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In Life Insurance

At age 30, for $167.35 a year, during your life (a saving of
$13.95 a month) your Family Will Receive after your death
$50.00 Every month for 20 years, or $12,000 in alii
Ai'"SifgiitiYhigher cost, the income would continue for life!

SUPPOSE your salary should permanently cease
to-day by your death, what would your family
do? What have you provided for them in its

place? THE PRUDENTIAL hIS a new and perft't
plan. Read this earefully. Say you are 30 years ol~ ;
a monthly income of ho.oo a month (or your family
for :10 years after your death, or Su,ooo in all to
them. would cost you now only $167.35 per year. or
$13.95 per month during your life. Think of what
your family could do with a check of $5°.00 scnt
them on the first of EVERY MONTH, EVERY
Y EAR for 20 !lears by The Prudential. If your
wife should die WIthin the :10 years the money would
still go to your children or other heirs for the remainder
of the :10 years, Under this plan the safe iuvestment
of your life insurance money is guaranteed by THE
PRUDENTIAL In other words you ean practically
arrange in advance yourself for the proper investment
o( your life insurauce money through this new policy
of THE PRUDENTIAL instead of leaving it for your
wife or children to do, These checks will be scnt each
month by THE PRUDENTIAL to yonr heirs and
THE PRUDENTIAL hIS the Strength of Gibraltar
to gurantee the ~yments.

The cht'k.s will snpply the money necessary to buy
food, clothing. rent and edac.ation to those whom you
now support. and the money will come regularly each
and eoery month for 20 years. mind you. At slightly
higher cost, the income could be made to continue for life.

Give to every mother in Ameriea even a small income.
and in the strength of her character. patriotism and
devotion to home and family. she will keep the family
together and the children at school. It is within your
power to make her task IS light IS possible. Will you
do it?

Send to-day for information of this wonderful new
home-prott'ting lilicy. It will put you under no
obligation and wi I give you a plan glllranteeina sup
port and edac.ation for those most dear to you in casc
you should be taken away.

Fill out a postal card now, atating your age, occupa
tion, and the amont you think you might be able to
save each week or month towards this kind of a policy.
and mail it to us to-day. You will be nnder no obli
gation and the information will be held strictly conti
dential.

If you are a single man, the policy may be taken on
the Endowment plan, which will provide for a monthly
income for yourself in later years.

Don't wait. Write to-day. Addrcss Dept. 33.
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We are rapidly extending our organization of local

and tuveling representatives to coyer every citYt town,
and village in the United Stotes. Weare engaging for
this purpose young men and women of the highest
character, including college and high-school students
and others who arc earnestly striving for an educ.tion
or for some special and worthy object. Weare pay ing
them liberally for their services, and are giving them
our hearty and unremitting support in all their efforts.

We ask for our representatives a kind and courteous
reception and the generous patronage of the public.
New or renewal subscriptions to Succus MAGAZIN~

will be filled by us as promptly when given to our rep
resentatives as if sent direct to us.
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presenting these regular ar •
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A Word from the Publishers of Success Magazine

Two R.eferendum Votes Among Our
Life Subscribers

1"he Fall Subscription
Season

is here. During the next few
months the bulk of the magazine
subscription business will be placed.
Renewal subscriptions alone for
SUCCESS and the magazines asso
ciated with it in the Clubbing Offers
will amount to hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

We want a representative in
every community to renew these
subscriptions and to get new ones.
We will provide you with lists of
expiring subscriptions) instruct you)
down to the smallest detail) in your
work) and coach you while you are
doing it.

Our New Prize-Salary Offer
F or some time past we have

been working upon a plan for
an absolutely novel method of
compensating the representatives
of our Circulation Department for
work during the balance of 1908.
We believe it to be the fairest and
most liberal system of compensa
tion ever devised by a periodical.

The rapid growth and present
size of our field force is a matter
of wonderment in the magazine
world. But our success-which is
merely the multiplied success of
the individual representative-is
easily accounted for. I t is, a good
selling proposition plus a liberality
in compensation unequaled by any
other American magazine.

Our new plan carries us even a
step farther in this direction.

IF YOU NEED MONEY
and have any time-even spare
time-you can employ in working
for us this fall, it will he well
worth while to drop a line, asking
for the new offer, to

BUREAU OF CIRCULATION,
Success Magazine Building, New York City

THE editors of SUCCESS MAGAZINE pride
themselves upon having secured as contri

butors of articles, that will be published in forth
coming numbers, such writers of international
reputation' as the following: .

Cleveland Moffett John L. Mathew.
Will Irwin Michael William.
Emer.on Hough Walter We,rl
Eugene Wood WUliam Hard
Samuel Merwin Gifford Pinchot
Martha Ben.le)' Bruere Lero)' Scott

Howard Brubaker

As has already been announced, Cleveland
Moffett will tell you how traveling Americans
spend their money abroad,-that is to say,
wastefully, in pursuit of phantom pleasures such
as those purchased at Monte Carlo. His Monte
Carlo article will appear in the November num
ber, and the illustrations by Alexander Popini,
a European artist who has gained a wide repu
tation on account of his excellent work in the
illustrated magazines of the Continent and Great
Britain, will be an artistic feature of that issue.

In the November number, Woods Hutchinson
will contribute an article entitled .. The Vege
table Age," and John L. Mathews will inform
you what has been done toward improvement

SUCCESS MAGAZINE is not in any sense "in
politics," but it believes in men-and when

a man like Governor Hughes, of New York, who
has given up the certainty of large private in
come and devoted himself for several years to
the performance of great public duties in an
absolutely unselfish and conscientious way, is
willing to continue in his work for the people, we
believe that it would be a public misfortune to
allow a political organization of whatever party
to "turn down" such a man and virtually serve
notice upon the people that no one but a" b'hoy"
need apply for the great office of Governor.

So it was that when in August last it became
evident that the" bosslets " of the Republican
Party in New York State were attempting to
do this, and were flooding the national party.
leaders with letters expressing discontent with
and opposition to Governor Hughes. we deter
mined to put into effect our own private and
peculiar machinery for obtaining a .. referendum
vote," and get the opinion of our Life Subscrib
ers in New York on the question of their prefer
ence for the Governorship. On August 17th,
therefore, we mailed a letter and ballot to each,
carefully avoiding any expression of opinion our
selves. so as to be sure of getting an absolutely
unbiased vote. Each subscriber was asked to
name his party; to state whether or not he was
an actual voter; and to give his first and second
choice for the Governorship.

Within ten days we heard from over seventy
per cent. of the entire number addressed-a
percentage so large as to indicate the great
weight which can be given to such a vote as
expressiflg ,.tal public opinion. The ordinary
"straw vote" fails to do so. owing to the im
mense "silent majority" who do not take the
trouble to answer postal-card ballots or cut out
and send in newspaper coupons. It is. in fact,
quite impossihle to examine the ballots from
our Subscribers or the result of the vote with
out becoming convinced that one is looking into
the heart of the people and reading it accurately.

The hallot showed an overwhelming majority
for Hughes. 6B1 votes out of a total of 777
votes cast from all parties being for him as first
choice. Nearly four hundred of his adherents re
fused to give a second choice, many saying in
dTect "We are for Hughes first. last. and all the
time." A considerable number of Republicans

of the great Mississippi waterway and what the
Government's work, past and prospective, means
to this country.

No other magazine can rightfully boast of
better fiction than that which will appear in
coming numbers of SUCCESS MAGAZISE. The
stories have been selected from a great mass of
submitted material. regardless of price or repu
tation of the author. We believe that you will
find them without equal in interest and
diction. For the November number we ha\'e
selected, .. A Tale of the Vanishing People," by
Rex. Beach; •. A Parade of Her Own," by lOt:
Hartman; .. His Great Work," by W. A. Fraser;
and "A Fake Situation," by Emery Pottle.
These stories will be illustrated, respectively, by
George Gibbs, Horace Taylor, F. B. Masters.
and H. G. Williamson.

The following well-known writers will con
tribute stories for SUCCESS MAGAZISE during
the winter and spring months:

Rex Beach Lincoln Steffena
Charlotte Perkin. Gilman Richard Le Gallienne
Erne.t Poole G. B. Lancaster
Mar)' Heaton Vone Geor.e Hibbard
Anna E. Finn Ro)' Norton
Mar)' Fenollo.. Frederick O. Bartlett
ZODa Gale John Kendrick BaDg.

stated that they would vote the Democratic
ticket if Hughes should not be nominated. The
Independent vote was overwhelmingly for
Hughes, 92 for and only '5 against. The most
surprising result was the vote of our Democratic
subscribers, 4' of whom voted for Hughes as
against 27 for Chanler, the present Democratic
lieutenant governor, and 24 scattering.

It happened that this vote was received and
its tabulation completed at a particularlyoppor
tune time-the day before a meeting of the
Republican State Committee, at which the ques
tion of the nomination was discussed. We
caused the results to be published in the prin.
cipal New York City and State papers-we sent
advance copies to the President at Oyster Bay
and to Chairman Hitchcock of the Republican
State Committee, and we have excellent reason to
believe that the knowledge of this vote had an
important influence in party counsels. At the
moment of writing this the State Convention has
not been held. but it seems probable that Governor
Hughes will be the nominee of the convention.

We have gone into some detail in explaining
the operation of the referendum among our
Auxiliary Editorial Board of Life Subscribers in
a particular case of more or less local intcrest
because it is an illustration of the wav in which
we hope to be able to ascertain and interpret
real public opinion in many other cases, both
local and national, and to use our knowledgl' or
this public opinion in such a way as to strength~n

the hands of those who are fighting for the J'l'll

pic against the grafters, the self-seekers, and the
.. enemies of the Republic."

One word more. We are now (in Septeml>t:r)
taking a general vote of our fifteen thousand Lik
Subscribers throughout the country on their prd·
erence for the Presidency. We hope to ascertain
(for publication in our November number) an
indication of the probable result on Election Dal.
not only because of its real interest to the public
and to our readers, but also because we want to
know ourselves whether our confidence in the
value of the Auxiliary Editorial Board as an
exponent of public opinion is really well found~d.
or is a myth. To this end we a,lnounce that we
shall predict (in our November number) tht'
result of the election in each State-and the \'(I1e

itself on Election Day will prove or disprore

our predictio s. Doole
Digitized by ()
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AND THIRTY·FOUR OTHERS EQUALLY FAMOUS

The Library of English Fiction

J. M. BARRIE

A. CONAN DOYLE

The inclusion of these masterpie<:es is an example of the
careful selection exercised throughout the work in gathering
together the greatest short stories of th; most famous
English writers of fiction.

This work contains nearly two thousand pages of text and
sixty short story masterpieces. It is issued in ten volumes,
handsomely bound in a rich red silk cloth of excellent
quality. Each volume is seven inches high by. four and a
half inches wide, and the width of the set when In place on
a library shelf is eight and a half inches. The print
ing is from new plates, the type is Pftoto Oop.~.wH. Ell"''' I ~
sufficiently large and very clear,
and the paper is of splendid qual
ity-soft and beautiful in texture.
Each set is carefully packed for
shipment in a neat box.

This set is uniform in size and
character of binding with our
Library of American Fiction, of
which nearly 15,000 sets have
been sold, with hardly a single
dissatisfied customer.

WHAT is Stevenson's greatest short st?ry? Is i~ Mark-
heim, with its amazing psychological analySIS, or A

Lodging for the Night, in its rare perfection of form?
Elbert Hubbard says the latter, and has republished it in
the de luxe Roycroft style at a high price. It sure~y li~s

between the two. If you have not settled the question In

your own mind, you can read both in

·ATriumphofSelection

The Omnibus A. T. Qulller-COuch
The Heather Untie 5. R. Crockett
An Idyll of London.. . .. . Beatrice Harraden
The Extraordinary Adventures of a Chief Mate,

. W. Clark Russell
MelIlssa's Tour Orant Allen
Quarantine Island Slr Walter Besant
A Faithful ~etalner James Payn
The Box Tunnel. Charles Reade
The Orldiron : Samuel Lover
A Terribly Strange Bed Wilkie Collins
Koosje Jobn Stranlte Winter
That Brute Simmons Arthur Morrison

or,

THE LIBRARYwith aTwo Years' SUb-j$3~
scription to SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
all to one address

EXP~ESS CHA~OES P~EPAID IN BOTH CASES

Our Offers:
LIBRARY OF ENGLISH FIC-l$2~
TION'( I ovols. )with a One Year Sub-
scription to SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Some of the Masterpieces and Their Authors
A Lodging for the Night Robert Louis Stevenson
The Man Who Would Be King Rudyard Kipling
A Dog of Flanders Oulda
Markbelm ~obert Louis Stevenson
The Inconsiderate Walter J. M. Barrie
The Mystery of Sasassa Valley A. Conan Doyle
Long Odds H. Rider Haggard
The Philosopher of the Apple Orchard Anthony Hope
The Three Strangers Thomas Hardy
A Doctor of the Old SChool Ian MacLaren
Queen Tlta's Wager William Black
The Hired Baby Marie CorelIl
A Perilous Amour Stanley J. Weyman
A Rose of the Ohetto.. Israel langwlll

ANTHONY HOPE STANLEY }. WEYMAN RUDYARD KIPLING "IAN MACLAREN" JAMES PAYN W. CLARK RUSSELL

Order on this Coupon NO '\V.

To SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
Success Magazine Building, New York.

GelIt/ewelI: inclose herewith " for the LIBRARY OF ENGLISH FICTION, expressage prepaid, with SUCCESS

MAGAZINE for year ,per your offer in the October issue.

Name_-------------------AddreJJ----------------- State _

We guarantee "lislacllon and will refund all money paid, and pay return mail charaea in addition, if IUWn1;Wi&~ lp~~.t-'l ..it~"



WILLIAM
HOWARD

TAFT
The Man, the Judge, the Statesman

A FEARLESS, disinterested, and upright statesman, just and efficient as
a judge, brilliant and successful as an administrator in our insular
possessions, distinguished in his career as a Cabinet officer, William

Howard Taft, whose personality has won popular approval and esteem, is
presented by the Republican Party as its candidate for the Presidency.

Throughout a life of constant industry in exacting tasks, Mr. Taft has
demonstrated absolutely his possession of courage, initiative, and fairness.
Every part of his record is known, and it lies open before men, for all to
see. It is a part, and no smaIl part, of the history of the UnitC'l States.

In the Philippines he found chaos, and produced order, transforming
groups of loosely related tribes to the nucleus of a nation, and sacrificing his
own ambition that he might labor for the welfare of the islanders entrusted to
his care.

When the shadow of civil war once again threatened Cuha, Mr. Taft,
by his firm diplomacy and unerring precision of judgment, averted bloodshed.
When differences arose between this country and Japan, it was through Mr.
Talt that the relations were readjusted and misunderstandings cleared up.

It is for achievements such as these that Mr. Taft has been called a
combative altruist, one who will conquer difPculties to do good to others;
aud it is through his sane ideas of statecraft, together with the determined
force of his character, that he has been able to accomplish results both
beneficent and stable.

Mr. Taft reorganized the work at the Isthmus of Panama for digging
the canal, and it is due to him and to the men whom he selected that the
progress of that task is showing such gratifying results. Incompetents were
eliminated, and in their places were put men tried by the unfailing test of the
War Secretary's judgment.

As a judge, Mr. Taft demonstrated his absolute freedom from any taint
of class prejudice, his decisions having given ample proof of his aloofness from
any considerations other than the law which he was sworn to interpret.

His keen and just diplomacy was never better shown than in his man
agement of the question of the Friars' lands in the Philippines, which he
settled to the satisfaction of all parties concerned, though at the outset it had
been a matter so fraught with difficulties that an amicable arrangement seemed
impossible.

One phase of Mr. Taft's service to the nation is particularly important
in the light of his candidacy for the Presidency. That is his success in the
delicate task of taking the place of the President during the absence of the
Chiet Executive. In this position Mr. Taft virtually was clothed with the
authority of the head of the nation, adding those onerous functions to his own
weighty work, yet doing the double duty with no sign of increased effort.

For one of Mr. Taft's most marked characteristics is his capacity for
hard, long, and continuous work. He is strong both mentally and physically,
enduring with remarkable staying power the strain imposed by complex duties
of the highest importance, requiring precise knowledge both of men and of
affairs, clear insight, and unhesitating judgment.

As a judge in State and Federal courts, and as Solicitor-General of the
United States, Mr. Taft displayed these qualities as he has displayed them later
as Governor-General of the Philippines and Secretary of War, and these native
qualities have developed as the call has come upon them. Extraordinary oppor
tunities have come to Mr. Taft, but he has always been equal to them. With
a smile he assumes a new load from the nation's burden, and applies himself to
mastering it-and he succeeds. Every time he has succeeded, as judge, as paci
ficator, and administrator. He has always been master of the situation.

.. He il QI lirong QI M II gentk. HII re/1Glalion I, limp/g
,potlea. In 1111 the 1I,ltation of II healed compo"" for the greatest
office in the U1OIld. no one ha, oentureJ 10 intimate a Joulll 0/ the
absolute honesty of Iht, man who has been before Ihe count", for a
quarter of a century. Nor can anyone ,ucce"fully di'/1Gte the ~/e
proposition that In the whole hi,tory of the United Statu no one WIll

ever named for the Presidency who 1.011I 10 filted by noture, by Irllinlng.
and btl experience for the duties, dlptties, and responliblilliu of that
unique office. ..

-CHARLES HOPKlNS CLARK In The Indepcndmt.

Besides their faith in his personality, it is largely because of this continuous
record of success that independent voters put their trust in Mr. Taft. They
are fully acquainted with his capacity, have absolute confidence in his purposes,
and have the strongest possible reasons to rely upon his judgment.

It is, therefore, not surprising that leading Democratic and independent
newspapers have announced their intention of supporting Mr. Taft for the
Presidency, recognizing that the nation needs an administrator, not an agitator,
not a man disqualified by temperament and by lack of experience and 01
administrative capacity, or one who follows after strange political gods,
preaching one doctrine this year and another the next.

In each successive service which he has performed for the people of this
country, Mr. Taft has shown his keen judgment, breadth of view, inborn
shrewdness, and firm character, and in these services he has gained a wide
acquaintance with the nation's needs, within and without. As President
Roosevelt says, Mr. Taft has a peculiar and intimate knowledge of and sym
pathy with the needs of alI our people. He is fitted by experience to make
the popular will effective.

But through all this long record of continued success. thOis catalogue of yean
of unceasing industry, this single-minded devotion to the service of his country,
there appears continually the figure of Taft, the man; the man whose high
sense of civic duty led him to renounce a seat on the Supreme bench, that he
might carry out the work to which he had set his hand; the man whose demo
cracy is broad, straight, and human; who is wide in his sympathies, thougb
severe to all wrong-doers: who permits nothing to swerve him in the pursuit
of his ideal, but whose heart is as big as his great mind and body.

This is the man whom the Republican Party presents to the people of the
United States as its candidate for the Presidency, as one fully worthy of the
high traditions of the party, as one whose political insight into the needs of the
times guarantees a sympathetic and un/ailing response to the people's need!
and aspirations.

Theodore Roosevelt •I[ thir.~ that almost all men who have been
brought in close contact, personally and offi
cially, with Judge Taft are agreed that he

combines, as very, very few men can combine, a standard of unflinching reclilude on every point of public
duty, and a literall,! dauntless courage and willingness to bear responsibilities, with a k.nC!wledge of men,
and a far-reaching taci and k.indliness, which enable his great abilities and high principles to be of use
in a way that would b:= impossible Were he not thus gifted with a capacity to work. hand in hand with
his fellows. " (In the Outlook, August. 190 I.)
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Mongols, the campaign contribution question, Scott's .. Quentin Dur
ward," Hughes's candidacy, early Sicilian coinage-about almost every
thing, in fact, except" cabbages and kings,"

The man who would not be President was before us. At first sur
vey he was disappointing. Renunciation was not written on his brow.
He was the image of health and the personification of contentment.
Here, as in Washington, to use his own expression, he was having a
.. corking time," When he gave it free vein, as he continually did in
conversation, his mind would travel the shortest distance between Oyster
Bay and the heart of Africa. Elephants were the quarry he stalked, in
fancy, and not "mal~factors of great wealth." Taft could have the
Presidency, with its grave responsibilities and its cruel reprisals of body
and brain, but as for Theodore Roosevelt, plain citizen. give him the
opportunity to track and study big game in the unexplored places of the
earth. On second thought, he appeared less disappointing.

The subject of the Presidency came up for consideration. In this
discussion, the President lost his buoyancy and seemed to show some of
the fatig~e of eight years' service for the people. The contest with his
own popularity had left him tired.' To put aside power had not cost a
struggle; that was clear. He has never pretended that he wished to
leave the Presidency; he felt it his duty to do so, but he has always
openly said that he hear·tily enjoyed the position, and hated to leave it.
His course had been made hard by friendly supporters; for many well
meaning persons had accused him of a willingness to desert the fight.

His Word Given to All the People
It was not as a fighter. however, but as a statesman that he talked

to those bidden to his home. He did not regret his promise made
immediately after the election of '904. Were he to go back to that
time. he said, he would repeat the declaration. But in any event the
promise had been made; and in discussing it he presented the matter in
a new light. His word had been given to all the people. Even had it
been manifest that a very large part of the American electorate urged
him to disregard the pledge, still there remained the minority to be con
sidered. Yes, the covenant had been made with" all." Nothing but a
grave crisis in governmental affairs would have warranted a revocation .
With a shrug of impatience he scouted the idea that any such crisis
exists to-day. Then with really solemn impressiveness, President
Roosevelt said:

.. If I am of any value at all to the American people it is by teach
ing them that a man can hold the highest public position. and be not a
weak man but a strong man in that position, assert hi'11self, and assert the.
position; and yet also make it evident that he is d:~interestcd, that he is
sincere, and that he keeps his word," G I
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VUY TUt: PRESIDENT.

IS fOR TAFT
§yHENRY BEACH NEEDHAM
ILLUSTRATED WITH
CHARACTER. STUDIES
~ALBER.T SCOTT COX

THE NOON train transported us to Oyster Bay, a consignment of edi-
torial "highbrows "-to filch an expression from the machine politi

cian's handbook. Not long before, some of us in that party had sat in
the convention haJJ at Chicago. wh re w had witnessed one of the most
remarkable occurrences in American political history. We had seen the
great Coliseum fairly rock in a whirlwind of applause at the mere men
tion of the name of one man-a spontaneous, deep-lunged. irrepressible
storm of approval for the .. best-abused and most popular man in
America." We had seen that same convention reluctantly acquiesce in
this man's declaration that he could no longer be the standard bearer of
his party, and suffer him, absolute dictator by force of popularity, to
designate his successor.

Now I, for one, had asked myself repeatedly why he had chosen this
particular man to carry out the work which he had initiated; why, in other
words, President Roosevelt wished to hand over the reins of Government to
William Howard Taft. And believing that thousands of American citizens
are asking themselves the very same question, and that upon the Ameri
can people's answer to this question depends the result of the approach
ing election, I had become a part of the editorial invasion of Oyster Bay.

Roosevelt Having a .. Corking Good Time" at OYster Bay
Our party was met by a colored messenger attached to the Execu

tive Offices (located, in Jeffersonian simplicity. over Moore's grocery
store), and was transferred, with more celerity than ceremony, to a big,
black automobile. There followed a pleasant ride on an avenue over
hung with splendid locust trees, fronting which were attractive sum
mer residences; thence along the bay shore for about a mile, where a
turn was made into a private way bearing this special message: "Private
Grounds; Automobiles Forbidden." As Mr. Roosevelt did not intend,
presumably. to keep out his own motor car, we gave no heed to the
warning. but proceeded to climb 6 stiff grade through beautiful woods.
At a fork in the road our machine turned sharply to the left, passed a
shaded tennis court, and came out into the sunlight on the crest of
Sagamore Hill.

In the foreground we saw an unpretentious home, its general appear
ance like that of many other retreats where gentlefolk seek rest and
repose during the summer months. The house overlooks I.ong Island
Sound and the Connecticut shore beyond, and is wind-swept above the
trees which seclud~ it from neighbors and abnormally interested citizens
at-large. One of our party, unusually gifted with a facility of expression,
referred to the Roosevelt place, which is not too well kept up, as the
.. apotheosis of the American farm." No characterization could be
happier.

Under th~ porle-cocbere the automobile came to a stop, and dis
charged its load of pen-pushers. Immediately the screen door was opened,
not by some gorgeous flunky, but by President Roosevelt himself, dressed
in khaki riding clothes and smiling a welcome which he speedily expressed
in hearty words. He led the way into the "north room" and for a
time talked almost at random-about Panama, the history of the

IN A MANNER unpreced~nted in American history. Theodor~

Roos~velt has renounced a renomination lor the Pretidency and
has designated William H. Taft as his successor. But why should
Taft, who has never been elected to a Federal office. be thus put forward
as the ma.n 01 the hour} Mr. Roosevelt knows thoroughly the nation's
bigg~st job. He also knows T alt. And therelore the happiest and most
helpful way to answer this question is to get the President himself to explain why.
Mr. Needham's account in the present article 01 his talk with the President on this
subject i.s more than interesting-it is 01 immense significance and public importance.
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What Roosevelt Saw in Taft

Mr, Taft in early periods of his public life

.. What was it, Mr. Presidt'nt. that
drew you and Mr. Taft together?" I
asked.

.. I was drawn to him because ht.'
never surrendered his high conviction~

and yet he got along well with people ui
less high convictions. Holding fa>! tc'
lofty ideals, he nevertheless accompli,h"J
things much worth while. We haJ, I
soon found, the same views of lift.'. .. con·

tinued Mr. Roosevelt. .. He despised, as I did-and do-the selfish. sorJI,l
view of life that rates everything by the money standard. He c"ui.l
not tolerate, any more than could I, the stock-ticker attitude of min,~:

the mere mune~.king seemed to him a r creature- s he is. Crt'",L
whether realiled or unrealized, s(eme to . ~squaliJ. fie
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something of a .. slugger:' this fellow Rose, who had criminally libeled
Judge Alonzo Taft in a filthy article printed in his blackmailing sheet.
Indignantly resenting the attack on his father, young Taft knocked Rose
down, sat upon him, and delivered this
ultimatum:

.. If you leave town to-night, I 'II let
you up."

Rose unhesitatingly promised and
thereby relieved his crushed person of
some two hundred pounds of militant
young manhood.

.. Now, then:' said Taft, by way of
farewell, "I am coming down-town to
night, and if you are still here, then this
thing has only started." But knowing
when he had had enough, Rose left
Cincinnati that day.

This is about the best of the" Taft
hero tales:' and yet it is n't so strange
that the President did not have the story
on the tip of his tongue. The truth is he
thinks of Taft, not primarily as a fighter,
not as a man of his own kidney, but rather as a great conciliator, a prac-

tical and effectual worker for the" peace of justice."
The most characteristic of Mr. Taft's early acts, to President

Roosevelt's mind, was that of throwing up what politicians
term a "fat office." By way of "promoting harmony"

Taft, then not twenty-five, was appointed Collector
of Internal Revenue, at Cincinnati, by President

Arthur. Although the position paid about
'10,000 a year, it was not at all to Taft's

liking. It was a money-handling, money-
paying position. essentially commercial in
its nature, and as Taft's father anJ
grandfather before him had been lawyers
and judges, mere money-making was not
in the blood. Before he had drawn a full
year's salary, Taft resigned and returnt.'d
to the practise of law. In this circum
stance, .. not of great importance," ac
cording to one of his biographers, William
Howard Taft displayed a trait which.
more than any other, perhaps, commend;
him to the admiration of Theodore
Roosevelt.

-'----./

Facial characteristics of the Republican Presi.
dential nominee as leen by a caricaturist

" :'-

~/C/

J/~ ~ )
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Thus we have Theodore Roosevelt eliminated from
the Presidential race, and William Howard Taft the
leader of the Republican forces.

President Roosevelt
knows the nation's biggest job
thoroughly, knows it from
every angle; for he has made
more of the Executive Office
than any President in our
history. In his dispassionate
judgment, Taft is the man of
all men to grapple with the
problems which, in endless
variety and ever-growing num- ,
ber, are deposited on the
White House door-step day /\\" I

by day. . \)'"
Over a year before the

Chicago convention, the Presi
dent exclaimed: "I would go
on my hands and knees to the
Capitol to help Taft to the
Presidency! "

Why is Taft the man of
the hour?

The happiest and most helpful course to satisfy the inqUIsItIveness
of the American people in this matter is to get the President himself to
explain why.

At the outset, I should like to make it plain to the reader that
while in the main I have set down the President's exact language, there
are a few places where portions of other talks with him, at Washington
and Oyster Bay, have been inserted within the quotation-marks. Of
course, the President is not to be held verbally accountable for all that
he here appears to say; but I feel that I am justified in stating that his
views are expressed with accuracy.

And so let us begin this story at the beginning, with two stars of
destiny rubbing points real" friendly-like." Unfortunately for those who
yearn for the dramatic element, there was no collision in the historical
firmament when the vigorous )(oung Roosevelt and the steady young
Taft first clasped hands.

A Commonplace Meeting
"There was nothing really interesting:' said the President, .. about

our first meeting. It occurred in Washington in IBgo, when I was
thirty-one and Taft about a year older." They just met, that was all,
Theodore Roosevelt and William Howard Taft, as other Federal office
holders by appointment of President Harrison
came to know one another. At the New Year
reception in the White House, Mr. Taft, the Solic
itor General, took precedence over Mr. Roose
velt, the Civil Service Commissioner. Mr. Taft,
moreover, enjoyed a certain distinction in official
life which was his by inheritance. Judge Alonzo •
Taft, his father, had been in Grant's cabinet,
first as Secretary of War and then as Attorney
General, after which he had represented the
United States at Vienna and later at St. Peters
burg. Mr. Roosevelt's father, on the other hand,
never held public office, and yet with such abun
dant esteem was he regarded by rich and poor
alike that when he died, two years. before his
son's graduation from Harvard, flags were dis
played at half-mast all over the city of New York.

Taft Sat on the Bully
.. My father was the finest man I ever

knew," said the President, "and the happiest."
Never once, in all probability, has Mr. Roosevelt
regretted that his father was not a public man.
And yet he is frank to acknowledge that there
may be certain advantages to one who is born
into public life.

.. Taft belongs to a family:' said the Presi
dent, .. which has always done remarkable public
service. He graduated from Yale in 1878; and
a few years later, when Yale gave him the hon
orary degree of LL. D., he was the youngest of
her graduates upon whom she had ever conferred
this honor. On graduation he took up the study
of law. and also entered actively into public life.
In both careers he rose steadily and rapidly."

The one episode in Mr. Taft's earlier life
which. it might he supposed. would make a deep impression on Mr. Roose
velt, was not alluded to. If ever he had heard of the incident. he had
~ntirelv forgotten it. !'evertheless. the Presidl'nt's eves sparkled and he
gkdully hared his teeth, when reminded how "Old Bill" Taft, not long
out of culkgl', had thra,hed a furmiJ;tble citizen named Ru~e. He was
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When William H. Taft acc:epted President Harrison's apl,ointrnerlt
to the Federal Court of the it was at what
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sacrifice. As Solicitor of the United he had
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That act has Roosevelt milghtily;
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Long Hand, he was called-had taken Mitiahwe for his woman. Yet
behind this gladness of White Buffalo, and that of Swift Wing, and
behind the silent watchfulness of Breaking Rock, there was a thought
which must ever come when a white man mates with an Indian maid
with only the ceremon} of her tribe.

Yet four years had gone, and all the tribe, and all who came and
went-half-breeds, traders, other tribes-remarked how happy was the
white man with his Indian wife. They never saw anything but light in
the eyes of Mitiahwe, not even the old women of the tribe who scanned
her face as she came and went, and watched and waited too for what
never came-not even after four years.

Mitiahwe had been so happy that she had not really missed what
never came; though the desire to have something in her arms which was
part of them both had flushed up in her veins at times, and made her
restless till her man had come home again. Then she had forgotten the
unseen for the seen, and was happy that they two were alone together
-that was the joy of it all, so much alone together, for Swift Wing did
not live with them, and, like Breaking Rock, she watched her daughter's
life, standing afar off, since it was the unwritten law of the tribe that
the wife's mother must not cross the path or enter the home of her
daughter's husband. But at length Ding.:n had broken through this
custom, and in·sisted that Swift Wing should be with her daughter when
he was away from home, as now on this wonderful autumn morning.

when Mitiahwe had been singing to the Sun, to which she
prayed for her man and for everlasting days with him.

She had spoken angrily but now because her soul
sharply resented the challenge to her happiness which her
mother had been making. It was her own eyes that refused
to see the cloud which the sage and bereaved woman had
seen and conveyed in images and figures of speech natural
to the Indian mind.

"Hai-yai," she said now, with a strange touching sigh,
breathing in the words, "you are right, my mother, and a
dream is a dream, and if it be dreamt three times, then is
it to be followed, and it is true. You have lived long, and
your dreams are of the Sun and the Spirit." She shook a
little as she laid her hand on a buckskin coat of her man
hanging by the lodge-door; then she steadied herself and
gazed earnestly into her mother's eyes. "Have all your
dreams come true, my mother?" she asked, with a hunger
ing heart.

.. There was the dream that came out of the dark five
times, when your father went against the Crees and was
wounded and crawled awav into the hills; when all our
warriors f1.:d-they were bu't a handful and the Crees like a
young forest in number! I went with my dream, and found
him after many days; and it was after that that you were
born, my youngest and my last. There was also "-her
eyes almost closed, and the needle and thread she held lay
still in her lap-" when two of your brothers were killed in
the drive of the buffalo. Did I not see it all in my dream,
and follow after them to take them to my heart? And when
your sister was carried off, was it not my dream which saw
the trail, so that we brought her back again to die in peace,
her eyes seeing the lodge whither she was going open to her,
and the SUIT, the Father, giving her light and promise-for
s.he had wounded herself to die that the thief who stole her
should leave her to herself! Behold, my daughter. these
dreams have I had and others; and I have lived long and
have seen the bright day break into storm, and the herds flee
into the far hills where none could follow, and hunger come,
and-"

"Hai-yo, see the birds flying south," said the girl, with
a gesture toward the cloudless sky. "Never since I lived
have they gone south so soon." Again she shuddered
slightly; then she spoke slowly: "I also have dreamed, and
I will follow my dream. I dreamed "-she knelt down
beside her mother, and rested her hands in her mother's lap
-" I drcamed that there w~wall of hills1dark and heavy
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.. Breaking Rock came
slowly forward"

.. H AI-YAI, so bright a day; so clear!" said Miliahwe, as she entered
the big lodge and laid upon a wide, low couch, covered with soft

skins, the fur of a grizzly which had fallen to her man's rifle. " Hai
yai, I wish it would last forever-so sweet!" she added, smoothing the
fur lingeringly, and showing her teeth in a smile.

.. There will come a great storm, Mitiahwe. See, the birds go south
so soon:' responded a deep voice from a corner by the doorway.

The young Indian wife turned quickly, and in a defiant fantastic
mood---()r was it the inward cry against an impending fate, the tragic
future of those who will not see, because to see is to suffer-she made some
quaint, odd motions of the body which belonged to a mysterious dance
of her tribe, and with flashing eyes challenged the comely old woman
seated on a pile of deerskins.

.. It is morning, and the day will last forever:' she said nonchalantly,
,but her eyes suddenly took on a far-away look, half apprehensive, half
wondering. The birds were indeed going south very soon; yet had there
ever been so exquisite an autumn as this? Had her man ever had so
wonderful a trade-her man with the brown hair, blue eves, and fair,
strong face? -

.. The birds go south, but the hunters and buffalo still go north:'
Mitiahwe urged searchingly, looking hard at her mother-Danita, the
Swift Wing.

" My dream said that the winter will be dark and lonely; that the
ice will be thick, the snow deep, and that many hearts
will be sick because of the dark days and the hunger that
sickens the heart," answered Swift Wing.

Mitiahwe looked into Swift Wing's dark eyes, and an
anger came upon her. "The hearts of cowards will freeze:'
she rejoined, "and to thuse who will not see the Sun, the
world will be dark:' she added. Then suddenly she
remembered to whom she was· speaking, and a flood
of feding ran through her; for Swift Wing had cher
ished her like a fledgling in the nest till her young
white man came from" down East." Her heart had
leapt at sight of him, and she had turned to him
from all the young men of her tribe, waiting in
a kind of mist till he at length had spoken to her
mother; and then one evening, her shawl over
her head, she had come alone to his lodge.

A thousand times as the four years passed
by she had thought how good it was that she had
become his wift:-the young white man's wife,
rather than the wife of Breaking Rock, son of
White Buffalo, the chief, who had four hundred
horses, and a face that would have made winter
and dark days for her. Now and then Breaking
Rock came and stood bdore the lodge, a dis
tance off, and stayed there hour after hour, and
once or twice he came when her man was with
her; but nothing could be done, for earth and
air and space were common to them all, and
there was no offense in Breaking Rock gazing
at the lodge where Mitiahwe lived. Yet it
seemed as though Breaking Rock was waiting
waiting and hoping. That was the impression
made upon all who saw him, and even old White
Buffalo, the chid, shook his head gloomily when
he saw Breaking Rock, his son, staring at the
big lodge which was so full of happiness and of
many luxuries never before seen at a trading-post on the
Koni River. The father of Mitiahwe had been chief, but
because his three sons had been killed in battle the chieftain
ship had come to White Buffalo, who was of the same bluod
and family. There were those who said that l\\itiahwc
should have been chieftaincss, but neither she nor her
mother would evcr listen to this, and so White Buffalo and
the tribe loved ,\\itiahwc because of her modesty and good
ness. She was cvcn more to White Buffalo than I3re:iI<ing
Rock, and he had been gbd that Dingan the white man-

...
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.. The bird she heard i~

the night was calling
in his ears nQw ..

ever, and he saw the girl spring from the lodge door, something flashing
from her belt. But now the mother's arms were round her with cries
of protest, and Breaking Rock, with another laugh, slipp~d away swiftly
toward the river. "That is good," he muttered. "She will kill him
perhaps when she goes to him. She will go, but he will not stay. I
have heard."

As he disappeared among the trees, Mitiahwe disengaged herself
from her mother's arms, went slowly back into the lodge, and sat down
on the great couch where for so many moons she had lain with her man
beside her.

Her mother wat.ched her closely, though she moved about doing
little things. She was trying 10 think what she would have done if such
a thing had happened to her; if her man had been going to leave her.
She assumed that Dingan would leave Mitiahwe, for he would hear the
voices of his people calling far away, even as the red man who went east
into the great cities heard the prairies and the mountains and the rivers
and his own people calling, and came back, and put off the clothes of civili
zation, and donned his buckskins again, and sat in the medicine-man's
tent, and heard the spirits speak to him through the mist and smoke of
the sacred fire. When Swift Wing first gave her daughter to the white
man she foresaw the danger now at hand, but this was the tribute of the
lower race to the higher, and-who could tell? White men had left
their Indian wives, but had come back again, and forever renounced the
life of their own nations, and become great chiefs, teaching useful things
to their adopted people; bringing up their children as tribesmen-

Bringing up their children! There it was, the thing which called them
back- the bright-eyed children with the color of the brown prairie in their
faces, and their brains so sharp and strong. But here was no child to
call Dingan back-only the eloquent, brave, sweet face of Mitiahwe. If
he went! Would he go? Was he going? And now that Mitiahwe had
been told that he \l'ould go, what would she do? In her belt was --but,
no, that would be worse than all; and she would lose Mitiahwe, her last
child, as she had lost so many others! What would she herself do if she
were in Mitiahwe's place? Ah, she would make him stay somehow-by
truth or by falsehood; by the whispered story in the long night, by Ill'r
head upon his knee before the lodge-fire, and her l'yes fixed on his, lurinK
him, as the dream lures the dreamer into the far trail, to find the Sun's
hunting-ground, where the plains are filled with the deer and the buffalo
and the wild horse; by the snlell of the cooking-not and the favorik
spiced drink. in th~ morning; by the child that ran'to him with his bow
and arrows and the crv of Ih,~ hunter-- But there was no child; she
had forgotten. She w~s always recalling her own happy, early life with
her man, and the clean-faced papooses that crowded round his knee

one wife and many chil
dren, and the old harvestj.'r
of the years reaping them
so fast, till the children
stood up as tall as their
father and chief. That
was long 0, and she had
Ire- tWt"lIty-

THE man who laughs outside when he is crying
~ inside, who wears a smile on his face when there

~\~ are tears in his heart. has mastered the art of all arts-

~~\l~ self-control.
I~~

and far away, and that whenever my eyes looked at them they burned with
tears; and yet I looked and looked, till my heart was like lead in my
breast; and I turned from them to the riv~rs and the plains that I loved.
But a voice kept calling to m~, 'Come, come! Beyond the hills i, a happy
land. The trail is hard, and your feet will bleed, but beyond is the happy
land! ' And I would not go for the Voice that spoke, and at last there
came an old man in my dream and spoke to me kindly and said, 'Come
with me, and I will show you the way over the hills to the lodge where
thou shalt find what thou hast lost!' And I said to him, ' I have lost
nothing: and I would not go. Twice I dreamed this dream, and twice
the old man came; and three times I dreamed it, and then I spoke
angrily to him, as but now I did to thee, and, behold, he changed
before my eyes, and I saw that he was now become "-she stopped short
and buried her face in her hands for a moment, then recovered herself
" Breaking Rock it was I saw before me, and I cried out and fled. Then
I waked with a cry, but my man was besidi.' me and his arm was round
my neck; and this dream-is it not a foolish dream, my mother?"

The old woman sat silent, clasping the !lands of her daughter firmly
and looking out \Jf the wide doorway toward the trees that fringed' the
river; and presently, as she looked, her face changed and grew pinched,
all at once, and Mitiahwe, looking at her, turned a startled face toward
the river also.

" Breaking Rock!" sh~ said in alarm, and got to her feet quickly.
Breaking Rock stood for a moment looking' toward the lodge, then

went slowly forward to them. Never in all the four years had he ap
proach~d the lodge of Mitiahwe, who, the daughter of a chief, should
have married himself, the son of a chief! Slowly, but with long, slouch
ing stride, Breaking Rock came nearer. The two women watched him
without speaking. Instinctively they felt that he brought news, that
something had happened; yet Mitiahwe felt at her belt for what no
Indian girl would be without; and this one was a gift from her man, the
anniversary of the day she came to his lodge with a shawl over her head,
her heart beating fearfully, yet gladly too.

Breaking Rock was at the door now, his beady c)'<,s fixed on Miti
ahwe's, his figure jerked to its full height, which made him, ewn then,
two inches less than Long Hand. He spoke in a loud voice:

"The last boat this year goes down the river to-morrow. Long
Hand, your man, is going to his people. He will not come back. He
has had enough of the Blackfoot woman. You will see him no more."
He waved a hand to the sky. "The birds are going south. A hard
winter is coming quicl\. You will be alone. Breaking Rock is rich. lie
has five hundred horses. Your man is going to his own people. l.et
him go. It is four years and still there are but two in your lodge! Hcrw!"

He swung on his
heel with a chuckle in his
throat, for he thought he
had said a good thing, and
that in truth he was worth
twenty white men. His
quick ear caught a move
ment behind him, how-
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. five years-of happiness, but Mitiahwe had had only
four! She looked at Mitiahwe, standing still for a
moment like one rapt; then suddenly she gave a little
cry. Something had come into her mind, some solu
tion of the problem, and she ran and stooped over the
girl and put both hands on her head.

.. Mitiahwe, heart's blood of mine," she said, .. the
birds go south, but they return. What matter if they
go so soon, if they return soon? If the Sun will that
the winter be dark, and he send the Cold-maker to
close the rivers and drive the wild ones 'far from the
arrow and the gun, yet he may be sorry and send a
s~cond summer-has it not been so ?-and the Cold
maker has hurried away-away! The birds go south,
but they will return, Mitiahwe."

" I heard a cry in the night while my man slept,"
Mitiahwe answered, looking straight before her, "and it
was like the cry of a bird-calling, calling, calling."

" But he did not hear-he was asleep beside Mitiahwe.
If he did not wake, surely it was good luck. Thy breath
upon his face kept him sleeping. Surely it was good luck
to Mitiahwe that he did not hear."

She was smiling a little now, for she had thought of
a thing which would, perhaps, keep the man here in this
lodge in the wilderness, but the time to speak of it was
not yet. She must wait and see.

Suddenly Mitiahwe got to her feet with a spring, and
a light in her eyes. "Hai-yai," she said with plaintive
smiling; then ran to a corner of the lodge, and from a
leather bag drew forth a horseshoe and looked at it,
murmuring to herself.

The old woman gaud at her wonderingly. " What
is it, Mitiahwe?" she asked.

" I t is good luck. So my man has said. It is the
way of his people. I t is put over the door, and if a dream
come it is a good dream; and if a bad thing come it will
not enter; and if the heart pray for a thing hid from all the world,
then it will bring good luck. Hai-yai! I will put it over the door, and
then-" All at once her hand dropped to her side, as though some ter
rible thought had come to her, and, sinking to the floor, she rocked her
body backward and forward for a time, sobbing. But presently she got
to her feet again, and, going to the door of the lodge, fastened the horse
shoe above it with a great needle and a string of buckskin.

"0 great Sun," she prayed, "have pity on me and save me. I
can not live alone. I am only a Blackfoot wife; I am not blood of his
blood. Give me, 0 Great One, blood of his blood, bone of his bone, soul
of his soul, that he will say, . This is mine, body of my body: and h~
will hear the cry and will stay. 0 great Sun, pity me! "

The old woman's heart beat faster as she listened. The same
thought was in the mind of both. If there were but a child, bone of his
bone, then perhaps he would not go; or, if he went, then surely he would
return, when he heard his papoose calling in the lodge in the wilderness.

As Mitiahwe turned to her, a strange, burning light in her eyes,
Swift Wing said: "It is good
-the white man's medicine
for a white man's wife. But
if there were the red man's
medicine too-"

.. What is the red man's
medicine?" asked the young
wife, as she smoothed her hair

and put a string of
bright beads around
her neck and wound a

. red sash rou nd her
waist.

The old woman

.. ' J 've got my heart naileJ 10 the door of the ludge' ..
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shook her head, a curious, half-mystic light in her eyes, her
body drawn up to its full height, as though waiting for some
thing. •• tt is an old medicine; it is of winters ago as many
as the hairs of the head. I have forgotten almost, but it
was a great medicine when there were no white men in the
land. And so it was that to every woman's breast there
hung a papoose, and every woman had her man, and the
red men were liKe leaves in the forest--but it was a winter
of winters ago, and the medicine-men have forgotten; and
thou hast no child! When Long Hand comes, what will
Mitiahwe say to him?"

Mitiahwe's eyes were determined, her face was set, she
flushed deeply, then the color fled. "What my mother
would say, I will say. Shall the white man's medicine fail?
If I wish it, then it will be so; and I will sav so."

.. But if the white man~s medicine fail?" Swift Wing
made a gesture toward the door where the horseshoe hung,
" It is medicine for a white man-will it be medicine for an
Indian? "

.. Am I not a white man's wife?"

.. But if there were' the sun medicine also, the medicine
of the days long ago?"

"Tell me-if you remember. Kai! but you do remem
ber-I see it in your face. Tell me, and I will make that
medicine also, my mother."

"To-morrow, if I remember it-I will think, and if I
remember it, to-morrow I will tell you, my heart's blood.
Maybe my dream will come to me and tell me. Then, even
after all these years, a papoose-"

" But the boat will go at dawn to-morrow, and if he go
also-"

"Mitiahwe is young; her body is warm; her eyes are
bright; the songs she sings; her tongue-if these keep him
not and the Voice calls him still to go, then still Mitiahwe
shall whisper and tell him-"

.. Hai-yo-hush!" said the girl, and trembled a little,
and put both hands on her mother's mouth.

For a moment she stood so; then, with an exclamation, suddenlv
turned and ran through the doorway, and sped toward the river and int~
the path which would take her to the post, where her man traded with
the Indians and had made much money during the past six years, so that
he could have had a thousand horses and twenty lodges like that she had
just left. The distance between the lodge and the post was no more
than a mile, but Mitiahwe made a detour and approached it from behind,
where she could not be seen. Darkness was gathering now, and she
could see the glimmer of the light of lamps through the windows, and as
the doors opened and shut, No one had seen her approach, and she
stole through a door which was open at the rear of the warehousing
room, and went quickly to another door leading into the shop. There
was a crack through which she could see, and she could hear all that was
said. As she came she had seen Indians gliding through the woods with
their purchases, and now the shop was clearing fast, in response to the
urging of Dingan and his partner, a Scotch half-breed.. It was evident
that. Dingan was at once abstracted and excited.

Presently only two visitors were left, a French half-breed called
Lablache, a swaggering, vicious fellow, and the captain of the steamer,
Saint Anne, which was to make its last trip south in the morning-even
now it would have to break its way through the young ice.

Dingan's partner dropped a bar across the door of the shop, and the
four men gathered about the fire. For a time no one spoke. At length
the captain of the Saint Anne said: .. It's a great chance, Dingan. Yuu'll
b~ in civilization again, and in a rising town of white people- Boise 'II bt:
a city in five years, and you can grow up and grow rich with the place.
The Company asked me to lay. it all before you, and Lablache here will
buyout your share of the business at whatever your partner and \,ou
prove it's worth. You're young; you've got everything before you.
You 'w made a name out here for being the best trader west of the Great
Lakes, and now's your time. It 's none of my affair, of course, but I
like to carry through what I 'm set to do, and the Company said, ' You
bring Dingan back with you; the place is waiting for him, and it can't
wait longer than the last boat down.' You're ready to step in when he
'steps out, ain't you, Lablache?"

Lablache shook back his long hair and rolled about in his pride,
.. I give him cash for his share to-night-some one is behin' me, sa,,',
yes I It is worth so much. I pay and step in-l take the place over.
I take half the business here and I work with Dingan's partner. I take
your horses, Dingan; I take your lodge; I take all in your lodge-
(veryI' 111g ! .. .

His eyes glistened, and a red spot came to each cheek as he It'aned
forward. At' his last word, Dingan, who had been standing abstracted!r
listening, as it were, swung round on him with a muttered oath, and the
skin of his face appeared to tighten. Watching through the crack of the
door, Mitiahwe saw the look she knew well, though it had never been
turned on her, and her heart beat faster--it was a look that came into
Dingan's face whenever Breaking Rock crossed his path. or when one or
two other names were mentioned in his presence, for thet were names of
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.. He had juat joined the church"

By LUGLNL WOOD
Dlustrated by Horace Taylor

" Blue-eyed heauty!
RUIl home and do your

mammy's duty! "
which is a terrible insult
and implies that you
help your mother with
the dishes, an aspersion
",\'hich you would have
to .. take up" or b.:- for
ever 9isgraced. But I
don't know the color of
yuur eyes.

I might bristle up to
you and say, .. I kin lick
you. You" think you're
smart." That is n't done.
though, to pick a fuss,
but to gd acquainted,
and we don't need an
introduction, G e n tie
Reader. And. besides, it would be just like you
to sniffle, .. You lea' me be, now; you big stiff!
Ma! Ma-ma!" and run home bawling.

Let me see, now-is n't there something we

" Fie, for shame! Fie, for shame!
Everybody knows your name! "

But I don't know that your name is
Moore, or, indeed, what it is at aiL

I might tease you with
" Black eye! Black eye!
Turn around and tell a lie."
or,

or.

The Campaign
Back Home

GENTLE READER: Up to now you and I have
walked along, in our journeyings back

home, with our arms interlocked upon each
other's shoulders, thicker than thieves. When
ever I have given my experience, and told my
.. tribbles and trialations," as Brother John
Warnock said in class meeting one time, you
have grinned all over your face and wagged your can squabble about, just like boys, and be 'just Common Council to change their house number to
head and agreed: .. Yes, sir, that's so. Now, as unreasonable and loyal to our side? Let me 327A. They could n't stand it. In the early
that's jist the way it was." . see-let me see- part of the campaign it looked as if our candidate

I don't know how it is with you, but I begin I have it-politics! was going to be defeated, but after this 329 move-
to feel kind of uneasy about that sort of thing. And since I proposed the game it's my.first ment got good and going, the moral sentiment of
I 'm so constituted that it's bad for my health choice of sides. I choose Republican. I've got the country was awakened and our candidate
to have folks agree with me all the the advantage of you from was triumphantly vindicated by being elected.
time. I t gets so monotonous. I don't the very first. I've got some- He's dead now, and he's got a far finer monu-
see but what you and I will have to thing to holler at you, and you ment than the ramshackle factory chimney
have a row. It's bound to come have n't anything to holler made out of brickbats they put up for Lincoln.
sometime and we might as well have back at me. That was the only popular cry you ever got

, it over and done with. .. Sixteen rats! Sixteen cats! on us, and it taught you a lesson, seemingly. It
And yet I should n't like Sixteen dirty Democrats!" taught you your place. And when we shout at you
it to be anything more I knew that would grind "Sixteen rats! Sixteen cats!
than a boyish spat, like you. Your side has n't any Sixteen dirty Democrats! "
those we used to have poetry like that. Not smart you take your medicine
com i n g home fro m enough. The nearest you ever in silence, the same as
school, when I'd black came to it was a long time ago Tom Lee did when we
your eye and you'd send when you could say .. 329" to gat her e d outside his
me in bawling to my rna, ~t':J ~\-- ~ us, and we'd get fighting mad laundry and declared,
with my hand held like in a second. So many of these .. Chinymen eat rats!"
a cup under my nose, /' I young whiffets don't know ~ _ I always associated the
and the next morning ~'fI//1 what that means that we'll , rt1.Jl'.ar - (\ , '3'l.f two cries.
when you passed my have to explain it !O them. 'l~ ~~-~l']. ,- I suppose most nice
house you'd yodel for me It seems that one tIme Con- ) \\ people have an Uncle
the same as ever, and gress voted to raise its r ::?'~ '\ Jack, the same as I did.
I'd snatch up my books .. Help your mother with the dilhes" own salary, and dated .!./ffl.....·~ Uncle Jack's Christian
and tear out of the house the raise far enough ~ jK-"'" ~~~ name was not John. It
so as to walk with you. back so that each con- 'J I ), "II':" t.' was-I kind of hate to

Let me see now-what is there we can quarrel gressman would have $329 that iJ".Il I ' \ t\6' tell you-his in i t i a Is
about? he had n't figured on. But it~"'- ""-- ~. were A. J .-well, I might

I might pick a fuss by calling you names. was such an unpopular move that ,~~ as well out with it, I
I might chant at you, a statesman, afterwards nomi- • ') suppose: his name was

II Moore! Moore! nated for President, covered back ~:-' ~'L.", Andrew Jackson, and
Rick-rick-store!" his grab into the Treasury. The -=...-/ they called him Jack for

worst thing he could have done! .. Bad little boy. thought 329 was short. So-so you may
The very worst thing he could a new nauahty word" guess what his politics
have done! Because (if you're were. There's b I a c k

a politician) when sheep in every family
you get caught with the goods on, and it's no use trying to make out different. As
the thing to do is to make out that you go through the world you learn to have
you are working in the best inter- more charity for others' failings, and you try to
ests of the country, and stick it think it is n't always their fault, even though it,
out that it was your plain duty to does make you hang your head a little.
do that very thing. And for this It was to my Uncle Jack that I made my
statesman to run like a whitehead first political argument. I did n't realize what
at the very first holler, and go put a sock-dolager it was until afterwards, when I
the money back where he got it- heard my daddy telling it around and'laughing
oh, that was too mortifying! And about it and saying wh'at a smart child
your side was just malicious enough . I' I was for my age. .If Uncle Jack
to see it and to take advantage \ 'I' __,. had n't been another
of it. Bad little boys /) qI Ii II E p h r aim joined to
thought 329 was a new IQ)... 'l l l I' idols; that argument
n aug h t Y word, and ~ rrl':;'~~~~''Y.--1!, " =~- \ should have set him to
chalked it on the fences '~..[ \ • ~'J ~ - I 1 I' thinking.
and on the sidewalks, -rV', '\ ~., . -- . ~ l I was just at that

.to the horror and dis- ~l'\.:. '\:::./":':'~~ place in the First
?ust of all. Yo~ s.aw \-' ~ -~' __ Reader where it says,
It everywhere. GOlOg I '" \, . r;.; _"" "See the fat pig. Can
home from c h u rchI I' ;,1-:, ~-,' the pig run? No, the pig is
you'd see it, and if you ~ (' ,,', ~ ,/' too fat to run." and when
were walking with a (] ~ .I~~rfI Uncle Jack, who had come to
lady you'd have to \.. ~ f town all dressed up, with a
say; .. Oh, w hat a , ribbon pinned on his coat, bade

funny looking cloud that is!" to I \ me sit on his short, round knee
divert her attention. It was every- f;t/ ile he felt ound in his
wh~re. People who lived a.t .No. 329 ~d :ru~f~L1id s could n 't
MaIO Street had to petItion the.. a StlC red striped
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made a
them
Gem

because
in the first line of the
second verse there is a
dis tine t allusion to
Democrats. You never
thoiugillt of it?
it says as as any-

dis.tirlctlly inferior class of
had to get up

because when
it almost

SK"-f()CKets were n't near
half so

had the it
blow as loud for
as for us, or
nice tunes,
could see the band
ashamed to have to
turn out for U<~mocralts,

and

are! That's the Democrats like to So.>e it
for rain corn and corn makes

and makes Democrats,
Hear what Horace u,c<:,cv

Democrats are not
horse-thieves are Democrats." was
before he ran for President on the Demo-
cratic I fed for you fellows.

And I for mv
and troubled in about

him, because he was a nice
man, and a man,
and a sweet could
tell such scarey Indian
stories, when I went out there
to visit his that when it
came bedtime Aunt Caroline
would have to hold hand all
the t was a
shame was a Democrat-a
blame shame, so it was. He
was no drunk man, neither was

he a horse-thief, and it me he should
want to even such a
crowd,

what
torchlight
were

fizzles. "About a men and
.. Ih~ Examiner saId about them

But our were fine. Sometimes
would be about a million in line. of
course, not as many as but pretty

as a

let

,. That was the kind 01 folks Democrats we,e ..

01 the life-lI11d-d,um

the other were
He was an awful

was than most of us, and
the and was what

an

call" an influence for
he you at it, he make you
marbles you had won, and he

say "Gosh!" You'd have
Goodness!" Last I heard of

was one of these COlllnltrv
but he did everIJ~;tingly

farmers in Clarke
.. All the will bear!" was

motto.
he went and tatlled on us to

Miss Munsell, and she had us both
up before her d~sk. She told us
must n't over our "political

remember
as if

and said she
us off tim~, but th~

next time-she wanled
whole school to pay attention
-the verv next time she

, il did n't
any (lIIil ~r,~n(:e who,
ov~r

a word 10 the wis~

would sullicient.
" she was a terror when t came

to a When slw
done wilh h~ was as

She had 10 that b~cause, th::oretilcallv
I.:ast, D~l11ocrats do have some
could se~ she was with me, heart
others were, too, and all but

when I told how I had
sentiment with" And a to
I went back to my scat

was some too.
there was a drunken man on the
's th.: kind of foll<s Democrats

"MOlle SI..",..""Iw''''''had

.. He did n'l very rar
with

the Demo
crats Co r
heads?" _ .._. __, •._n

red as
said: .. We're all

under the one
We all want to

's best for our coun-
whether we're Dem

ocrats or
When
with talk
can vou

'the

"Other
them

In

vo ces, I
mean. I knew as
well as I knew

that
had been a

that
that

of
lit a State vot~ of

their own free will
and accord to corne
into the Union,

have th~ same to out of it
if votc to do so of own free
will and accord, and you know that's
not nonsense-it's treason.

Wait a minute. ! You and I once
carne to blows about you
do too remember it, you'll stop
and think. It was when we were in Miss
Munsell's room. There was a n.:mocratic
and Pat McManus was one of the m~lrslhals,

with a sash on him and all. And he came
past the school when we were out at recess,
and 'We hooted at him that about rats and cats
and and to show that we were n't
all Black you hollered: Hurrah for"
(whoevl~r it was that was for President
and Vice-p'resident on the Democratic ticket-

did n 't I and as
I .. And a rope to 'em!"

as another flash hauled off and
hit me in the mouth, hit you on the
head and knocked your and vou hit
me-no, that time it 'went •

ear; never touched
you in the and the

other came
and shouted, .. A

And I was whirl
fists around

the real lirrlhth,ers



I could
about the

that when
into Main

it did mal(e
must have a

of darkness at in those times.
It soaked You would n't believe
it-it was close to that

could see tin cans I he torches wa.bblinji[
the crotches of the staves, and the red

white and blue
oilcloth caps of
the d i ff ere n t
connpanies:. and

when
were ri h t
front of Ric:hard
son's could
recognize

you knew
",,,llkir'" along
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He'd wind up with the old familiar words:
II Believe me if all those young charms

That I gaze on so

because that was Aunt
summer after she died he
at all, but one we with his
flute awhile. He ran a scale or two on it and
then he " Believe me if all those endear-

H but he did n't far
it. We to

go on, but he nl: vcr did. As we waited heard
mv mother draw a kind of a breath and

. it out. After a little my as if
had asked him " Yes, he th()u~:ht

an awful lot Aunt The old man
did n't live a great while after that.

I don't know it is that I
from the so. Seems as
stick to my text when I to
uld times. You
the whole line
Street you wo!nden~d

as

ners.
a
Mud up to. your
where you were

But even if we not march and ~o

our side win, we could cheer and wave our
handkerchiefs and our side would win. It
almost did. could all the but
it to be such a sure that sometimes

Re),uc,lic:ms would saY, I guess I'll
home and clean out the furnace.
need vote," and that time the Demo-

crats would voted. Some-
times voted two or times
which is no fair. But that is a Democrat
and 've to 0,1 the lookout for
it. if thue would be the
dickens and weather would be
so bad that the would n't make more

[C,,,,d.dd on paxu 650 and 65/]
falher, dear father, come

down and open the door.
"

and down
the men
stt'p, and this side and that as the
men Farther back in
the wht're the time the men heard
the music of cornet band, and part of the
time the music of the fife-and-drum corps, there
was a sort of we could see from Rich-
ardson's where th... line of

and Uncle Mose Straver
of the fife-and-drum

he the rheumatism
that

would n't let
him march

the wet any
more. I reckon
that man knew
more nice tunes
on the fife than
any other man before or
since. He knew "The
I r ish Washerwoman,"
and" The Fisher's Horn

.. and "Money
.. and" Bona'palrte

and" St. Patrick a " and
"The British Grenadiers," and" The Frozen

and--olh. a whole, whole lot of tunes
that would make your foot go in itself.

Summer at when it
would be you could hear him
from far across the After he had

done a lot of these .. and devilish" airs
he'd stop, and we'd know, as if we'd been
there to see, that he had run the fife thlrOUlgh
his hands a of times and it

and old German with one
and the all worn

white. then he'd here soft, sweet
music that makes vour all swell and
hurt and yo~ sit and wish for sOlne1thing,
you know what.

real

.. YIlU take il in silellce

I don't think" Marching
to H The

that '5

about a man
such name. The

er,

think of it,
fine tunes made
war-time that alone
have lived. I don't think it

to be as

not to gape. or if
mllmnlerly behind our hands.

sornelJOdly would say, H Hark!
away off somewhere you

, !-
!

The bass-drum (I
I hear the bass-drum. Some-

And it wourd a
a little louder a tic

more and more ex-
PS:Y'ctloh)gical moment the

at River Street,
and the drums to roll-H prrrrrrrr-rum-

Boon,ge!" and the solo cornet to go-
Tantara tantara - TAH !

Teedle-eedle-TAH!" That's
the and

atriotic air,
Geor

to

•"

Did yOIl mae it SOlid to the listet.tr IS it were to hear ?

Did yOll mtlll, right dowll in yoar heart of hearts, the things that yOI then

exprl:ssed '1
Or WIS it the talk of I better IIIllIl in dllmsier lillguae drelsed ?

Did yOI think while yOIl talked? Or bIt recite whit yOll hid heard

or read '1
Hid yOIl mid;: it YOlr own-this of what others slid?

Think-whil is YOllr nkhe ill the miad of tht IIIlln who met yOll Vl:stcr,t11'1'

And yOll Ollt lad libeled YOIl; thca filed yOIl IWIY '1thlt 1I0tioll dear '1

If not, ill" all I:onseien«.

those th~t stid. or the kind that fide

ill the wodd of trade-did

what is YOllr niche ill the mind of the IIIlln who md yOIl ?

He yOI Olt Illd libeled YOIl; then filed yOIl IWIY·

Are yOIl 011 his list IS olle to resp:l:t, or IS olle to be '1
DoCi he thillk yOIl the 10rt thlt's SIIre to win, or the kind that's

loored?

The

YOlIr notiOll of

yOIl said-were

lIIId die?

TIle Itory yOI told-did yOI teU it JOlr best '1
'1
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and d.... Mil1ionairea and their wives are here brousht into close per
.;)nal relation with .ocialia.. and sweat-shop worker., and each is free to
.peak out his own conception 01 the eternal truth.. The reauh appears to
be a closer and more ,ympathetic under.tandins of each other', burdens.
and a ptler and more tolerant Christian feelins between man and man.

Among the people on the platform was a young man
a millionaire. He turned to me and said: .. That speech
is one of the most inspiring things I have ever heard."

That Jewish socialist's heart-spoken words express,
perhaps better than anything we could say, the value o(
these meetings. They represent what we hoped to accom
plish, and what to a certain extent we did accomplish, in
opening the chapel to free discussion.

The meetings originated in a conversation between the
writer and the Rev. Percy Stickney Grant, rector of the
church. I had seen no hope of uniting on a religious basis
classes hopelessly divided on economic and industrial fields,
My experience had taught me that the difficulty was n't
so much in getting wage-earners into church as in prevent
ing church members from keeping them out. I was struck
with the depth of character and breadth of vision of Mr.
Grant and offered him my services as a volunteer worker in
his parish.

Some months later he invited me to become a mem
ber of his staff. I was naturally suspicious-not of Mr.
Grant, but of an aristocratic church reputed to be com
posed mainly of millionaires and ladies. I accepted the
call without much enthusiasm, and when the time came to

begin work I asked to be relieved of my
promise. .. I am a socialist," I told Mr.
GraRt, and he replied," What of it?" It
was with that distinct understanding
that I began the series of pulpit ad-
dresses. .

In addition to the Sunday evening
addresses, I went to some of the largest
factories and workshops in the city and
addressed the workers during their din
ner hour-dinner half-hour is more cor
rect. To tell these men of grime and
toil that a church on Fifth Avenue cor
dially welcomed them was something
new. Many came out of curiosity-
they came again and brought others.

The Church of the Ascension holds
three services each Sunday. The first
is at I t A.M., when the rector preaches;
the second is a musical service conducted
bv the assistant rector at four in the
afternoon; and the third is at 8 P.M.,

and is usually conducted by the rector,
Probably half of those who attend the
morning service attend no other. They
are the somewhat exclusive and con
servative communicants. The majority
of the attendants at the afternoon serv
ice are music-lovers, and come from far
and near to enjoy the special music.

The new point of view at the eve
ning service brought a new constituency,
largely composed of wage-earners-
rhinking wage-earners-and men and
women who are in sympathy with them.
This evening service oCl.\Jpies an hour
seldom more.

'-_.l_,"'..........."'.....un @n1kd~U$
• • 81bJy ,!.ntx~1Jn~Jf'•00

IT SEEMS to be a fact that we don't go to church a. regularly as we
once did, and that, in the bia problem. of life and progress, the Church i.

a leu vital power thall formerly. In this article, Mr. Irvine tella how
an old Fifth Avenue church (the Church 01 the Ascension) is searching
into the problem. of wealth and poverty, and of the relations between clau

LONG, narrow chapel. densely packed
more than packed -with a nerve-taut
ened, eager-faced crowd of two hun
dred and fifty seated in a square mass
fringed on three sides with a double
file of men and women glad of stand
ing room; in front, a small platform
also packed and fringed; in the center

of the platform a small table, and beside it a tall, pow
erfully built, ecclesiastical figure-this was the scene in the
Church of the Ascension in New York on the last night of
a remarkable series of meetings. There had been forty
such gatherings--crowded, intense, nerve-racking confer
ences. in the fashionable old Fifth Avenue church through
out the Sunday nights of the winter and spring, and now
the friends and foes of the year's contentions were' to part
company. The rector touched a bell and the hum ceased;
every figure was erect, every eye 'fixed on him. The silence
was painful, intense.

.. We have come to the close of these meetings," the rec
tor said," and we are to avoid d~bate to-night. Each speaker
will tell us what the m~etings have meant to him or her."

Even on this last night it was not possible entirely to
escape controversy, for the spirit of
absolute freedom and independence that
had characterized the series and made it
unique in the church history of New
York was present up to the last tinkle
of the bell. There were harsh comments,
bitter criticis:ns, and unfortunate mis
steps in speech, but it was largely a
meeting of good will and gratitude for
pleasure and profit received during the
winter. One speech at that meeting
stands out in bold rdiA.

.. I .appreciate the courage of Mr.
Grant in op.ming this church to the
people and in op.ming its pulpit to a
representative of th~ people," said the
speaker, a l~ading socialist of th~ coun
try. .. I am grateful for the fine fellow
ship, th~ freedom of discussion, the
music, the beautiful architecture, and
the i:lspiration that comes from such
contact, but these are perhaps the small
est of what has come to me during the
past winter. I am the son of an ortho
dox Jewish rabbi, but I have been an
atheist all my life. I have b~en over
bitter and destructive in my addresses.
I am now a bdiever in the immortality
of th~ soul and I look forward to life
instead of death. This has influenced
my work, mv life. Instead of a hun
dr'ed words'against human slavery to
one for human freedom, I reverse the
order; and as against one word against
slavery, I speak a hundred for liberty.

"There is a big difft'rence tu me-a new b~~iammi~~=~~~
psvdwlogy." J '



was handl'J to th.: chairman. "Will you give me ten
minutes? "

Five minutes was all this nice lady from' Boston
neeJed in which to stir up a fearful storm. "Socialism,"
she said, .. is against God, religion, and the family." She
went on and on, while the storm gathered strength. An
athletic-looking young man, a stranger, came to her rescue.
Another stranger, a woman, offered her time. I knew what
this invasion of strangers meant, but I was powerless to in
terfere. The siorm broke, and fifty people at once asked
for recognition. .. Suppose," I said, when a semblance of
order had been restored, .. all that the Civic Federation
speakers have said be true-" I never got any farther, for
the sec;ret of the invasion was out, and anger gave place 10

laughter and applause. The. meeting was saved, but the in
cident was almost the undoing of our ~cheme. T!1ere were
reporters there on that eventful night for the first time, and
from that moment we were in the limelight. The news
papers proceeded to discredit and poke fun at the meetings.

The following Sunday the streets were black with
people seeking admission long before the hour of opening.
Then we were forced to admit by ticket and to ask the aid
of policemen to keep the doors clear.

One newspaper published a statement that the vestry
had met and voted against the meetings, and that Mr. Grant
and I were to part company. When the rector pointed
out to the editor the falsity of the statement he retracted
it, but hinted that it was" true just he same." I t was a
month or six weeks befor~ we regained our equilibrium.

In the depth of the winter it hap
pened one night that the" bread line"
was under discussion, ar.d a few mtn un
dertook to turn the discussion into prac
tical channels. Collections were taken
up and the men cf the .. bread line"
were furnished with beds. This collec
tion was continued for months.

I t seems strange to me now that
we never had a man or woman in those
meetings asking for food or shelter. It
was a working man who first suggested
that the distribution of coffee and cake
took up too much time and space. He
advised that we" cut it out," and we did.

The meetings lasted sometimes until
midnight. They were never dismissed
before eleven. The last minutes of each
conference were the best, for, no matter
how hot the debate or how bitterly op
posed men and women were, on going
out they grasped each other's hands,
smiled, and walked away as friends.

•After the conferences certain groups
used to resort to a neighboring restauran t
for an after-aftermeeting over refresh
ments. One group would be composed
of a few millionaires and their friends.'
In another corner would be a group of
literary socialists and working men. Mr.
Grant and I would often take a cup of
coffee with one group and then Join the
other. More than once I have seen these
groups amalgamate and sit around the
same (able with the finest feeling and
social fellowship. Ont: millionaire has

[Collc/lldaloll po.;[u 6./8 olld 6,t9J

Blliing@frfroi)~~~
n1f~~~ • ~ @ ~

A personal acquaintance with a few thousand working
men in New York gave me at once a parish, and from the
beginning I had the men I wanted to reach. There came
also men of large affairs in Wall Street, lawyers, doctors,
artists, professors, writers, clergymen, and day-laborers. The
contrasts were sharp. The people were packed together-no
special pews or choice lots. The prayer-book was a new
thing to most of them, but they struggled through it. They
joined in the hymns and responses, and it was very evident
that everybody or nearly everybody tried to get into the
spirit of the hour.

In the early part of the winter we decided that in
order to get acquainted with the newcomers we must have
a good social aftermeeting in the chapel adjoining the
church. This meeting was at first of the most informal
character. The ladies served coffee and cake and there was
a real mixture of the classes.

One night when we had had a number of these social
aftermeetings a working man was asked to give us a five
minute talk. He did so, and before we were prepared for
it we were confronted with a new phase-a new necessity.
After that it seemed quite natural to ask anyone of prom
inence who happened to be present to speak. Later we
asked for questions from those who would not, or couid not,
make a speech. We then found it necessary to have a pre
pared program and a chairman. The church services had a
gradual increase in attendance, and the aftermeetings grew
in the same proportion. It was a strange sight to see hun
dreds of people emerge from the pews, get into file--four to
six deep--and slowly squeeze through
the chancel doors into the chapel. This
was a slow process, but it gave us a
chance to shake hands with the people as
they went through.

In the conference we discussed child
labor, model tenements, the unem
ployed, the" bread line," individualism,
socialism, and kindred topics. The lead
ing speakers were given half an hour
and speakers on the floor thre~ minutes.
The very sound of the word socialism
made some of our people nervous and
uneasy. Some, heard it one night and
returned not again; others heard it
and fought it violently; still others grew
to lik~ it.

In addition to the three-minute
speeches, questions were allowed. It
was ludicrous to notice how the propa
gandists tried to sandwich in a speech.
On one such occasion the chairman
called the speaker to order: "This is
the time for questions. Now, if you
have a question, ask it; but don't make
a speech." The speaker looked dis
turbed. He paused a moment as if
searching for a question, then concluded,
"Well, my question is that I disagree
with the speaker, see?"

The meetings were so intense at
times that a burst of laughter was an
immense relief-a safetv-valve. One
night the laugh was espe"'cially welcome
--one stormy session when our craft was
almost wrecked in a sea of controversy.
" I am from Boston," said a note which
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,.. Say: said he, griDning allablr, '.tuck on th' 01' man, eb?'"

of her day's pay - a tidy sum
withal, when one is dependent on six
dollars a week for board and lodging
and raiment and literature and
car-fares and dissipations.

Customers, too, had seemed un
usually exacting. Perhaps that
was because she was worried.
Problems of domestic economy
harassed her mind in an under
current of anxiety. For, economize
as one may, one can not bring the
price of a chop much under five
cents, or a can of tomatoes under
nine, or bread under four. And
the five minutes late meant going
without at least the chop for two
days. Of course one might man
age on the tomatoes and bread,
but even the least hearty of us
will admit that there is, after all,
a certain sustaining quality in
meat when one has stood steadily
from eight until six.

.. Yes 'm," said the girl with a
start, coming out of a troubled
consideration of these points, .. your
change is ready: ninety-eight cents, and two
is one dollar-three-four-five. Thank you.
I 'm sorry you were kept waiting"-with a
smill'.

It was thl' girl's smile that made her always
the busiest saleswoman at the button counter,
where customers, returning a second time,
seemed to think it worth their while to wait a
few minutes in order to have her serve them.

That particular September night when the
girl first caught sight of the picture, she stood
a very long time before the window of the
second-hand furniture shop. Something in
the compelling sweetness of the eyes, in the
kind, strong mouth and sensitive chin, marvel
ously attracted her and insensibly comforted
her flagging spirit.

.. He looks," she whispered to herself, .. like
somebody's father. Oh, I wish't
he was mine!-I wish't he was
mine! "

Something rose up stormily and
choked her-a passionate protest
against the narrowness and uglin;:ss
of her own existence. Sh~ had
never had anything that othl'r r,irls
have-not even a father. Since
the second marriage of the dress
mal<er, who had generously removed
the girl from the depressing monot
onies of a foundling asylum to fill a
larger sphere of errand.running, the
girl had not even possessed a friend.
For the dressmaker had been a
kindly soul, though. she had as
blithely freed herself from adopted
responsibilities, with the acquisition
of a profitable .. second," as she
had cast aside the rusty weeds that
had mournl·d a long -lamented
"-first. "

In her loneliness the girl had ohen
envied mutely and longingly those
other girls who whispered and gig
gled among themselves-the stronger
spirits who were faring forth this
moment on the five-cent trolley lines
.. down t' t h' Island."

No one had ever invited the girl
to go .. down t' th' Island "-poor
little white·faced, unpompadoured,
shabbily dressed drudge that she
was. Rut then, how can one wear
lingerie (the girl called it .. ling-ery ")
blouses and patent-leather pumps
and automobile veils and turquoise
beads on six dollars a week and

"n L d f t k I' --I f t I . t th 800 Ik' hand .. provide the chops and canned to-e flea ·0·. oc ''P!'=' a a enveope IDO e r-wa era • f 'd' ?
mato/~1 one s 01 stlC economy

Digitized bY"-.:rOOg e

Illustrated by John Wolcott Adams

A father· by Purchase
By Llizabeth PayneM E S S R S. MORRISON &

LEVY, dealers in second
hand furniture (H Highest
Cash Prices Paid for Contens
of Flats, Hottcls, and Liber
ries "), displayed an assort-
ment even more suggestively pitiful, more pathet
ically shabby, than usual. Conglomerate repre
sentatives of household tragedies crowded the
interior of the shop, bulged in the dingy window,
and escaped to the pavement, where the least
dilapidated specimens, offered at tempting
r<'ductions, enticed the hopeful bargain-hunter
within.

Here, rubbing elbows in indiscriminate in
formality, were the cast-up flotsam of time and
circumstance. That battered desk-what burn
ing lines may not have b.:en p~nned on its
marred mahogany? My lady's dresser, shiver
ing there in flimsy draperies-what lovely face,
smiling into the oval mirror, grew older and
graver, fading with the dimity curtains through
the years? Grandmother's rocker here, with the
flattened cushion tied by bits of tape to the
high back-can not one see the peaceful old
head with pushed-up spectacles and the ball of
yarn fallen to the floor in the sunshine? There,
under that heap of moldy carpet (and some
thing tugs at your heart at the glimpse of
it), a baby's little cradle-however came it
there? .

In a conspicuous corner of the window. for
six weeks past, had lingered a picture-the
large and ambitious crayon reproduction of an
old-time daguerreotype. The high lights were
\'ery glistening, the shadows brilliantly and
opaquely black, and the half-tones a sleek and
uniform gray. But the subject had been too
fine for even the crude treatment entirely to
distort.

The portrait represented the head and shoulders
of a hale old man on the sunny slope of seventy
-broad - chested, erect, with a
clean-cut, clean-shaven chin; firm,
kindly mouth; fine brow, and brood
ing, serious eyes below a mane of
snow-white hair. The spotless white
waistcoat and flowing black·silk tie
seemed part of the whole person
ality of taste and graciousness-a
personality to which the cheap gilt
frame of the portrait was an insult.

If you had happened to stroll
past Messrs. Morrison & Levy's em
porium of second-hand furni ture
quite early of a mor'ning-say while
the army of department - store
clerks was marching down-town-
you would have seen the portrait's
daily visitor-a shy slip of a girl,
somber-eyed and poorly garbed, who
lingered to gaze earnestly and wist
fully at the gentle old face in the
window.

The first time she had come had
be~n six weeks before-one late
summer evening after a day when
work had been more than ordinarily
depressing and life had appeared less
than ordinarily possible; though the
girl, not being given to haoits of in
trospection, did not herself think of
it in precisely those terms.

It had been one of those days,
such as come to the best of us, when
the tide of contrary circumstance
seems to set with unusual deter
mination our wav. In the first
place the girl had been late that
morning-five criminal minutcs
and the uncompromising record of
the time-desk entailed a sacrifice to
the Powers-That-Be of a quarter
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.. A pair 01 brown eyes snapped"

no matter what price he chose to name, she
would be likely to go home and consider what
she could do without in order to pay it. But
for all his cupidity Mr. Levy had a heart.
Besides, though "his is immaterial, there had not
been any remarkable demand for works of art in
the six weel,s that the portrait had graced his
window. So, after due deliberation, he said
magnanimously, while the girl's eyes were fixed
anxiously on his face: '.

"Two dollar-t' you, ill' dear."
The girl sighed with relief. Two dollars

why, it was only the price of a week's provi
sions! By economizing a little more closely.
leaving off the tomatoes, perhaps, and just for a
week eating bread without butter (which, as
everyone admits, is only a luxury), and by doing
another month without a winter jacket, she
might easil,y manage it. As for the jacket, in
November the weather seldom gets down to
freezing-point-and if water does not freeze, of
course blood is not likely to, either.

She drew closer to Mr. Levv.
.. Do you think," she ventu;ed fearfully, " that

you could-could keep the; picture till next
Saturday evening·-if I promised to come then
and pay for it?"

Mr. Levv considered.
"There;s a goot many calls fer them fine gray

ons," he hesitated-" fer drawin'-rims in flats" ;
but he guessed, judicially, that ht~ could man
age to hold the portrait at least until Saturday.

\ The girl gave him a smile that made him won
der why he had thought her thin little face un
interesting.

.. And," she added, gaining a fine boldness as
she began to realize the responsibility of poten
tial ownership, .. I would be very much obliged
if you would just leave the picture here in the
window till then."

And every morning and evenin~ until Satur
day she stopped and looked at her picture, her

self appearing each time. a
little happier and a little
hungrier than she had on the
previous day.

Suppose one had a father
to bid good-by to each morn
ing-an invalid father, say,

who was always
sure to be there
when one set forth
and when one
wearily returned
at evening; a kind
ly, sympathetic
fat her to whom
one could confide
all one's little daily
worries ,!-nd per
pl.:xities-w 0 u Id
one not naturally
try to keep one's
face smiling and
hopeful and cheer
ful on his account?

Suppose 0 ne' s
father, further-'
more, were a con
spicuous example
of Chesterfieldian
elegance, in snow
w hit e waistcoat
and flowing black
tie and with beau
tifully parted.
waving white hair
-one would pre-
sumably feel a cer-
tain obligation

about having the room in which he stayed as spot
less and as attractive as might be; say, with col
ored tissue-paper window shades instead of news
paper ones, and clean bureau-covers and towels,
and the part of the rug that had the hole in it
turned under the co -and, whe one could, a
t1ow~ .blQOmi g in the t -' e

UIQltlze l:?Y

gone to a trysting-place and had waited
tn vain for a friend. And she felt doubly
lonely all through the evening.

Next morning she approached the fur
niture store with appre
hensive eyes and a heart
all ready to sink. The
lily and forget-me-not
decorated washstand
and the magenta-red
parlor suite were absent
from their accustomed

.places on the pavement
-she saw that while
yet two blocks away.

But the picture was
there! The girl was
positive it smiled back

-. at her reassuringly. If
vou have ever consulted

daily the photograph of any
one whom you loved very
much and whose pictured eyes
met your own frankly, instead
of staring in a silly, photo
graphic fashion sideways, you
know very well that it is a fact
that pictures do smile, or look
grave and stern, at different
times.

After that the girl rose
regularly at six instead of a
quarter past, in order to have
time to pause on her way
down-town to bid good morn
ing to the picture of some
body's father whom she liked

to pretend was hers.
One night on her way home the junior partner

of Morrison & Levy caught her looking at the
picture.

.. Say," said he, grinning affably, "stuck on
th' 01' man, eh? "

Habit came near making him add
facetiously, " Vhy nod chuce somepody
younger und hantsomer?" but 011 sec
ond thought she was really not pretly
enough, with her big, hollow
eyes and sharp cheeks, to be
worth the effort at gallantry.

The girl drew back nerv
ously. Sh.: res~nted his mock
ing tone and was fearful lest
his disapproval of her tres
passing might
lead him to
tal(~.the picture
from th.: win
dow. She turned
hastily to walk
away.

"Say," called
Mr. Levy, with
business'- Ii k e
promptitude,
.. want the pig
cher? Sell it
cheab-t' you."

The girl
stopped. arrested to
startled attention. She
had 110t thought of
buying the picture. A
breathless vista of pos
sibilities op.:ned sud
d.:nlv b.:fore her.

.. I-low nl:ch?" sh~
faltere.d, coming back.
unaware how expres-
sive were her eyes. Of
course it was to be expxted that such a remark
able piece of art, accompanied by a gilt frame
of such beauty, would cost a very great deal of
money-as much, perhaps, as even a head-of
stock could earn in a month at the button counter.

Now, Mr. Levy saw immediately that the girl
wanted the picture very much-so much that,

But somehow, as the girl stood there
on the dusty pavement, drooping with
weariness and discourag~ment, the pic
ture of the hale old man rested her
and made even the heretofore coveted
pleasures of "th' Island" less achingly
alluring.
Th~ next evenin~ and the next '>'_

the picture was still in the winduw, & ,-
and each time the girl •
stopped and gazed long
at it and wished it were ....
her father. And each
time she seemed to go
away feeling a little
happier.

Then came Sunday,
when sh~ did not have
to go down-town to
work. On Sundays-when she
was not too tired-she walked
to church the other way, far up
near the park, through the wide,
beautiful streets where there was
room for bits of green grass be
tween the houses and the pave- ~
ment, and where carriages and
nlotor-cars rolled noiselessly over
the asphalt.

To be sure, there were churches
in the district where the girl's
10Jging-house hung tentatively
on the edge of th~ business com
munity-active, strong, worka
day churches where she might
have made one of a circle of .. A little happier aDd a liltle hungrier"

working-girls like herself.
But for some reason, which she could not

herself have explained, the girl preferred to
creep away alone and sit far back under the
gallery of the church near the parl<. She liked
the shadows under the vaulted roof and down
the echoing aisles, and the shafts of sunlight
piercing in gorgeous splashes of color through
the stained-glass windows. She liked the flowers
and the music and the delicate faces of the
y.oomen in their rustling garments. And some
thing in the minister's voice, clear and deep and
sweet across the quivering stillness, helped to
make life less difficult, though the girl quite
often could not understand at all what he was
saying.

This September Sunday, however, as she
trudged back to the lodging-house, it came to
he.r· strangely that then~ was something for her
in the face of Her Picture, as she had come to
calr it, that even the minister's voice had never
given. With the thought came a sudden alarm
lest, with the customary week-end readjustment
of stock, the furniture dealers migh t have given
some other work of art the place of the portrait
in the window.

The girl worried so about the possibility that
she could not enjoy her Sunday dinner, which
extravagantly included, in addition to the 'chop
and canned tomatoes, a .. chalk-lit eeclare."
-But then are we not all prone to these little extra
gastronomic indulgences of a Sunday?

The girl had a feeling that the day would lack
compldeness unless she could say her usual
good,night to the picture. She knew it was
foolish, for she was tired after her four-mile walk
to tllle park church and back-and one must
consider shoes, too, for which too much walking
is weakening. But while she was thinking how
foolish it would be, she was absent-mindedly
pinning on her hat and looking for her door-I<ey.
It is the illogical way of women.

When she reached the second-hand furniture
store she found that the curtains had been
decently drawn over the dirty windows-a very
unusual Sunday observance on the part of a
second-hand furniture store, which does not dis
dain, generally the advertising possibilities of
an artless Sunday display of its treasures.

So the girl trudged home and there was a
lonely feeling at her heart-as though she had
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That was exactly how the girl' felt.
There was an obligation, too, about one's

attire. With those steady, exacting eyes
always following one, it made more differ
ence whether one's belt and skirt met
evenly, and whether one's eollar were
quite spotless, even if one had to wash the
only collar one owned each night of one's
life and dry it on the looking-glass.

And if, of an evening, instead of a cheer
less room and hours of loneliness, there
was a gracious father with ready, sympa
thetic ear for the recital of injustices and
unfairnesses on the part of the Powers
That-Be, and with g~nial companionship
while one ate one's chops and canned
tomatoes-would n't it be worth while
doing one's hair over and twisting in a bit
of red ribbon? .

In fact, would n't life be altogether a
richer, larger, happier thing? So the girl
found it.

In the evenings she read to him-not
the romances that she had been wont to
choose for her own relaxation-glimpses
of the world whose· outside she viewed at
the park church-but books of history and
poetry and travel, which 'the young lady
at the circulating library had recommended
as sure to prove entertaining to an invalid
father.

And insensibly, as the weeks wore on,
the girl herself grew finer because of the
finer things that the picture had brought
into her life.

Even the floor-walker noticed the differ
ence in her. He had frequently observed
the girl with approval because she was the
only one on his aisle whose eyes were not
always alertly ready to meet his before he
reached the counter.

For he was a very young and very good- .
looking floor-walker. Customers had often
remarked it. Some of the younger ones
had been heard to say that he was .. a
regular Gibson man."

But a floor-walker, if he respects his
business, and properly reveres the Powers-That
Be, has oth~r things to think of than catching eyes
behind counters, even if the constant avoidance
gives him a preternatural dignity almost alarm
ing to timid customers who venture to approach
him for inf9rmation.

This particular floor-walker had, in fact, a
matter in mind far more engrossing and serious.
This was the acquiring of an education. He did
the studying nights and paid his board bills by
being a floor-walker.

It was a sort of noblesse oblige with him-this
securing of an education-for his grandfather
had b~en a judge and a scholar. His mother
had told him about it before she finally laid
down the burden of baking and brewing and
ironing for his stepfather's brood of children.

And she had tried verv hard to secure for
him the necessary leisure f~r an education. But
the delicatessen d~aler, who was her second
husband, could not be made to see why a big
boy, who looked fully the essential fourteen
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years which one must claim in order to
labor unmolested by the prying soddy
that seeks to interfere with the pecu
niary advantages of parents, should feed
at his table, yet contribute nothing to
his purse. So the boy went to work,
beginning with the messenger service in
the same store where at length he rose
to the enviable position of floor-walker.
with the proud privilege of attiring him
self in a Prince Albert coat and the bri~f

authority that is so ponderous a thing
-from behind the counters.

In her poor way the boy's mother
had tried to stimulate his ambition and
his ideals. Perhaps it was her ardent
desire that he should make himself a gen
tleman; perhaps it was the inherikd
gentleman within him that made the floor
walker place only a stepping-stone and not
a goal to the boy. It had been during
his father's harum-scarum college days that
the marriage with his mother had taken
place. She had been so pretty and so shy
and so innocent-and the judge's son had
been a gentleman, even if he was young
and hot-headed and hild made a dreadful
mistake.

The floor-walker's father, so his mother
had often told him in the talks that the\'

had had together while his stepfather was dealing
out pickles in the delicatessen shop, had been full
of little gentlemanly notions-like preferring the
bother of neckties that one had to tie and untie
oneself instead of the handy sort that come
ready adjusted; and cuffs that were extra\,
agantly incorporated into one's shirt-sleeves
instead of economically detachable. to be kept
clean on the mantel. And he had had fastidi
ous preferences for exclusive towels and table
napkins. And so remarkable are the influences
of heredity that the floor-walker himself con
fessed to a weakness for these inconsequent
niceties of environment.

.. Blood 'II tell," his mother had frequently
commented proudly, .. blood 'II tell."

.. Blood 'II t' hell," her second husband had
discourteously responded. .. Th' same way his
father went afore him-th' lazy spen' -thrift
he was!"

But night-school and the memory of one's
mother's ambition-and the consciousness of a
grandfather who was a judge-can together
accomplish a great deal. The boy was wishing
now that his mother had lived to see him step
out of the floor-walker's Prince Albert-as he
expected to do very shortly-into the position

[Conclwid on paK~ 6.,... )

THL UPPLR ROOM
IN MY house of life is an Upper Room,

A small and garnished place;
And there I dreamed in the mist-gray gloom,

And I looked my soul in the face.
(0 Uppcr Room with your dreams where I
Let my friends, unwept, go passing by I)

Once Love tried the door, and a child's voice came
l heard it through my prayers-

But the door was barred when they called my name,
And the steps went down the stairs.

(And yesterday at the door I found
A toy and a rose trampled on the ground.)

By Mary Roberts Rinehart

And my prayers were heard, for with toil my house
Has grown, though empty, great;

And from my Upper Room I see
Crowds gathered around my gate.

(From my Upper Room with its dreams where I
Let the 1011eless years go· passing bj1.)

I have fought my fight. Hark, they bring the prize
I have run; I have won the race!

But I sit and I dare not lift my eyes
To look my soul in the face;

(For yesterday at the door I found
A toy and a rose trampled on the ground.)

Digitized by Coogle
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STREETCARS Of
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back to Fourth Avenue. .. Too late," decided
the conductor on that line; "this is a transfer,
not a calendar." I protested that I had re
ceived it only that minute. But the .conductor

was as unyielding as
Fate. Spitting a gentle
stream of tobacco juice
upon my patent leather
shoes, he concluded
laconically, .. Payor
gd off."

I got off. On the next
car I had no trouble.
I did not present my
transfer; I dodged.

THURSDAY.

I hav~ gone up against
"The horse', name iaSamuel" th~ "car-ahead" prop

OSItion. George! That's
the institution! Every

now and again and again and again a car strikes,
or gets tired, and they decide to lead it gently
back to the barn. Then they trot you out into
the street to the tune of "car ahead," and you
waddle along through the mud and slush into the

. next car. The car.ahead invariably breaks down,
and then the two are locked together and you

are ordered back again, and back
you've got to go. One would n't
mind getting out of an acciden
tal seat into an over-filled car,
if there were any sense, rhyme,

. or reason to it. But-
Ours not to reason why,
Ours not to make reply,
Ours but to do-

I forget the rest. Something
about 600.

LATER.

.. See thit hand I" Have been fraternizing with
a gentlemanly old New Yorker
whom I met on the horse-cars.

I' What do yuu think of this transportation?"
I queried, speaking very gently so as not to
hurt his feelings.

WEDNESDAY.

And they say New
Yorkers arc quick! The
conductor yells, ,. Step
lively!" You do "step
lively," fearing to waste
a hundred-thousandth
part of a valuable New
York second, and then
down breaks the car.

Have discovered one
good thing about rapid
transit here; it is cheap.
They boast about how
far you can ride for a
nickel; I should like to
tell them how often I
rode to·day without a
nickel. One conductor
evidently saw that I was
beating the company,for,
as he passed, he shook

my hand warmly, just to let me know
we were in the same business. Met a
conductor who leaves to Providence the
disposition of the fares he collects. His
system is, "Ring up the nickels, but let th
pennies take care of themselves." One of
the richest men in New York was a street
car conductor until the register came in.

Some day I shall write a sonnet on New
York transfers. I got on a car to-day and
said, .. Transfer." I said it· because everv one
else said it. I thought it was a game-as' it is.

Well. some got transfers and some didn't. I
did n't. When I insisted, the con·
ductor became angry and called me
a .. cheap guy" and a .. ringer. ,.
For an hour I argued with that
man, and finally I got a little
strip of red paper, with forty agate
hnes of First Aid to Passengers
upon one side, and upon the other
an advertisement of the BIg Store
announcing cuts in crutches and
bandages.

Those transfers don't take you
anywhere. It's all a joke on the
transferee. "No good on this line.
vouchsafed the first conductor I
tried it on... You 'se got to walk
back to Fort Avenoo." I walked

transit in New York is in three dimensions: up
and down, side to side and-occasionally-for
ward. Every time the broad side of the wheel
serapes along the rail. there is a repercussion like
a- An obese lady has Just sat down on my

lap - unintentionally. I have apolo
gized. They really ought to haw
the roofs of these flat-wheel cars
cushioned.

.. An obese lady bas just sat
down on my lap ..

TUESDAY.

Gee! Excuse this
pencil. Am looping the
loop on one of the fa
mous Oat-wheel cars.

. Great churning process!.
..I feel like a quart of
milk just before it be
came cheese. Rapid

. ...Cut it o~t: laid the old
gentleman"

DEAREST ALICIA:
Your letter irritated me. Is a

traction man, twenty years in service,
likely to get run over by cars? Am
I a farmer? Your New York ladies
may put on airs in Atlan-
tic City, but we know
something in Peoria, too.

Got the Twentieth
Century Limited. Great!
Never imagined such
luxury. There's Amer
ican efficiency for you!

Well, I thought the
one-horse car was a myth,
but here it is as large as
life; jangling bells, old
spavined horses, trotting
to their graves, little
cars discarded by Hen
drik Hudson. Don't see
how they manage it.
New Yorkers must be easy.

So far this system does not seem
so wonderful, but old Butler, who is a New York
man, you remember, said we Peorians were be
hind the· times, and I should get some up-to
date, modern ideas.

P. S. Have been riding all day-cross-town
cars, up-town cars, down-town cars, pay-as-you
enter cars, antediluvian, Lilipution horse-cars.

I've stood up, hung to
straps in the aisle, rid
den on the platform,
on the buffer, on the
roof-t hat's where
they carry New York
ers at five cents per!
The only decent car
line I have seen yet is
the Staten Island ferry.
No more to-day.

Yours devotedly,
DUNK.

MRS. DUNCAN GRAY,

Hotel Apollo. Atlantic City.
Delay your return Peoria. Am going New

York for one month. Study traction system
for Peoria Air Line. Meet you Atlantic City
early next month. DUNK.

1\10 DAY.
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the less I think of them. They are developing
a race of strap-hangers, pendant mortals, who
cling to a strap as to salvation. The cars to
Brooklyn are the worst, probably because a man
who will live in Brooklyn will stand for anything.

You would n't believe that people actually
get run over by these slow cars, but they do.
They're getting killed all the time. I dull't
understand it. Of course, if a blind man wBr~
walking aloog the track in the opposite direc
tion, or an inebriated gentleman was taking his
afternoon nap on the rail, and the motorman,
seeing his chance-

MONDAY.

Fourteenth Street and Broadway is called

"Dead Man's Curve." expected to see a
shambles. I pictured the tracks strewn \\;ith
d.:ad and dying men, crushed by the furious, jm
rushing cars as the Roman soldiers were tram~d
down by the Carthaginian elephants. Instead I
found a block, "most of which I saw, and a
part of which I was."

" Does this happen often?" I asked a wean'·
looking man, who rode in the cars because he
was lame. .

" It always happens," he replied sadly.
I could think of nothing more to say along

that line.
"Why is this called 'Dead Man's Curve'?"

I queried. "'What do they die of?"
.. Hope deferred." Then he added in a low,

very low whisper, "Sometimes they die of
old age."

Blocking the cars here is a tradition. They
come to a stop one minute after you have paid
your fare, and the passengers look at each other
anxiously, consult watches, glare at the growing
line, and get off and walk. When all the cars are
emptied, the block comes to an end. and the
people get on and pay their fares a second tim~.

This block at Fourteenth Street is like the
chaser in the varietv show.

I sat out the block this afternoon. I knew
it was against all precedent, but I wanted my
nickel's worth. The conductor and motorman
came in and argued, asking me whether I
thought it was a .. continuous performallle."
Ten minut~s passed, twenty minutes. Then; at
the end of half an hour, just when the ;;In.
ductor, motorman, and I had composed 6ur-

G'ud~d on po. 6.;8j
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"I t>ictured the tracks strewn with dying men"

.. Special precautions were taken to insure his IIlIfety ..

Along the street come two great parallel lines
of pedestrians, homeward bound. They are
the men, women, and girls who have toiled all
day, and who now look forward to the peaceful
joys of their own firesides. They have far to
go. Onward, steadily onward they march. Tired,
fagged, spent with exacting toil, they would like
to ride. Alas! They have n't the time.

SATURDAY.

See this hand! I have been snap-shotting
some of the ancient street-car ruins, and as this
conductor got my nickel, I got him.. Do you
see the black creases like a relief map of the
Mississippi Delta?

That black hand is typical of the whole New
York system: dirty, slovenly, inefficient. It is
not only the conductor's hand that is dirty,
but his face, his collar, and his shabby suit.

I don't blame the poor fellows. They're
good boys, but they're overworked and under
paid. And they're tired. They see how the
cars are run.

SUNDAY.

The more I think of these New York cars,

.. 'Why that's Billy. That little germ Was on Ihis line before I was'"

"I.q,·~

" Rotten."
"What are you going to do about it?" I asked.
" Nothing."
"At Peoria," I suggested, delicately, .. we

have a fine, up-to-date system."
"Cut it out!" said the old gentleman. "Where

in the somewhere or other is Peoria?"
That is, I think, a fair sample of New York

ignorance and insularity. No wonder tiley are
satisfied with their medieval street-cars. Wbere's
Peoria! !! Catch a Peorian not knowing where
New York is. I assure you, Alicia, I have not
met a single person here who is at all informed
on the Peoria traction system.

They have some new notions here. There's the
pension fund. Any employee who has served for
seventy-five years without missing a dayor receiv
ing bad marks, or any employee,
ninety-five years or over, who
has served continuously for sixty
years, and is good to his mother,
is entitled, in case ther~ is suffi
cient money in the tr~asury of
the company, to a p..:nsion of
three dollars a month.

The man who is drawing this
pension, has been driving the
same old horse since Lafayette'~

visit here in 1826.. I am told
that the horse's name is Samuel.

FRIDAY.

Good old Dor~ could have got points on
his Inferno if he'd seen the' Bridge crush. I
used to think that sardines were" packed," but
I assure vou Alicia, on these cars it takes a
miracle t~ g~t in and a surgical operation to
get out.

At six this evening I watched the Broadway
funeral cortege in its mournful procession. These
cars are very sociable. Not a quarter of a car
in a quarter of an hour; and then, of .a su~den,

a jovial, rollicking bunch of forty mebnated
vehicles come rolling up together, invariably,
however, in the wrong direction.
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the test. a delicate
not survive death of her children,
band and the last one of a
to all this has seen her home and dollar
she has had the courag~ to bear it all and to go on as
When the need comes, there is a power within us that
answers the ca.lI.

Timid who have shuddered at the mere tho,ull:llt
of death have in some fatal entered into the shadow of
the without a tremor or murmur. We can face
of inevItable with wonderful fortitude.
women will on an with marvelous courage,
even when know is to be fatal.
But the same women over the terror of
some of what

in store fear a chance
to get in its and make
cowards of us.

A who shrinks from the and
under can not endure ",i.h,,,,' an an-
esthetic the extraction of a tooth or the of even

in .a trivial can, when man-
in an far from civiliza-
stand the of a limb

without as much and terror as
he suffer at home from the

of a fdon.
seen a dozen strong men

to their death in a fire without show-
the of fear. There

one of us

and makes us

increase of

on their are
There is a common

can not afford to

HENRY IRVING Becket on the
death. His said that he was un,dOllbtedly

thr,ou~[holJt the So
'was he his great zeal for his and

influence of his audience that he aCltuallv held death at
It is a common for actors who are ill to be

cured a time and to of their aches and
under the stimulus of and the

infllueillce of their audiences.
Edward H. Sothern says that he feels a

brain when he is on the and
a

I t is an unusual for
or actors and actresses to be
to up their even for a
but when are off or
much more to be ill or indisp,osed.

among actors and

VlC4U':C," says Mr. ~othern,

leaves me at the
ances without any suffening
under a doctor's care.
famous have had similar eXIJer:ien,ces.

That must" the actor to do his
level he feels like it or not, is a force which no

or can silence or overcome.
Solrnelhovv, even feel that it is for us to
make the necessary when the
crisis comes, when the is

us, when we feel the
this neces-

there a latent power within us
comes to our rescue, which

answers the and we do the im-

We do not know what we can bear until we are to

him that
made him

cornpletelyaway-at

more
their ph)/sical

two to. a PhYSllci,m.
the temptation

est,iiblishe'd, the

were and
of disease resistance.

is no doubt that the doctor habit in many families
[(onc/udd on page 643]

we are never
well. We can not afford
could it would take so

be dead before he
One of the most unfortunate that has come k>

what we call .. civilization H is the
our power of disease resistance. In our

make great for sickness.
anlticipate it, and have it. It is

dfllJl!:··st()re is on every other
Dhvsician or to

to make
and I~ss able

" said an actor, "because we can't
that It is a case of •must' with us; and

althOllgh there have been times had I been at or a
man, I could have taken to bed with as a

to be sick as anyone ever had, I not done so, and
worn off the attack sheer It is no

fiction that is of theatrical
that stock of it

on hand."
know of an actor who suffered such tortures with in

flalrnrrlat(Jry rheumatism that even with the aid of
could not walk two blocks, from his hotel to the thl''''l ..,..

when his cue was he not walked
with the utmost ease and grace, but was also oblivious
of the which a few moments before had made him wretched.
A stronger motive drove out the made him un-
conscious of his and the for the time was gone.
It was not covered up some other
or but was tenllpclral'ily anrlihilatl~d

the was over, and his part finished,
Grant was

ApPOlnaltto:~, but when a
Lee was to his

his rheumatism but also
least for some time.

The shock occasioned Francisco earth-
cured a who for fifteen years.
were a many other cures which

were almost Men and women had been
pnlctically invalids for a and who were able

the crisis came and
this terrible situation, worked like

"''''''rviina their children and household distances to
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.. I don't understand your Aunt
Celestia." she continued... She writes
more about herself than she ever
used to, but somehow what she says,
Johnny, does n't sound genuine.
She moralizes too much-and-and
she used to moralize less and give
more."

.. Mother! "

.. Yes, just that. She has n't sent
the children even a pair of stockings
in the last six months. Five years
ago she used to send such handsome
things."

.. Never mind, Madam Dorpat,
look 'e here! Faint heart ne'er won
fair editor."

John counted off some bills from
a roll in his hand and extended
them toward his mother.

.. Why, Johnny! "
John moved nearer Madam Dorpat. With

one big hand he tapped her knee. .. And this
was the story that made these pennies: Once
upon a time, a long. long time ago, lived a little
old lady. This little old lady was the dearest
little old lady in all the world, and her naRte
was Mother."

.. Johnny!:'

.. Yes, Madam Dorpat, 't is true and pity 't is,
't is true. And her son's family took her and
they made a sort of family barbecue of her, and
they lived on her and they ate her all up-the
cannibals they were !-without even taking time
to roast her. I mean they tried to eat her all
up. but they did n't succeed. for her son was
a noble man, a very noble fellow, and draw-

ing his pen and stabbing right and left
he rushed from his newspaper office.
shouting, • Run,run-cut, mother-now's
the time!'"

.. Johnny, Johnny, what ails you? "

.. And there was a handsome daughter
in-law and sixty children and ten-million
household tasks and the most dreadful
editors, but this noble fellow plunged

his pen-"
.. Ssh, ssh, Johnny; they're coming."
.. And this dearest little old lady in all the

world lit out and she never came back, and her
son-

.. Johnny', dear, be still; it's Rose and the
children."

.. And this was a 'true story, for you see it's
coming true, as the fairy stories don't."

Rose came into the room in the midst of a
cherubic train, her face open, pink, and whole
some. In the morning Rose had gone to her
work placid and clean; clean and placid she had
just come home to-night. Even the dentist in
whose office she was an attendant worshiped
her indestructible freshness. While Rose was
meeting people, answering the telephone, send·

,ing out bills. keeping the office in order, her
mother-in-law struggled single-handed at home
with eight children. Things happened. Madam
Dorpat no longer attempted to tell Rose just
what these things were; for, shrewd and tender
old lady that she was, she had but little appetite
for placidity. Undoubtedly they were trouble-

some children. Madam Dor
pat was not certain that Rose
knew of the things which hap
pen in a world where Original
Sin and Growing Pains gently
propel human nature in the
direction of virtuous contrasts.
And of the ambitions COIl

nected with jelly and literatuce
Madam Dorpat and her son
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Madam Dorpat

.. She had a way 01 tipping liquids
into a big, brown bowl ..

mote ancestors. Her people had had the gift also
of culinary improvisation. She herself, when
John's purse would permit, liked toplay a concerto
in cakes, from angel food to fruit-cake. She had a
way of tipping liquids into a big, brown, earthen·
ware cake-bowl, beaded around the edge by from
five to six pink, expectant snub-noses, and then
of pouring in sugar in a fashion that not only •
elicited a volley of sniffs from the children,
but was also enough to make the fat hour
glass on the kitchen shelf burst in ineffectual
rivalry.

Her hobby, full-grown and unil)dulged. was
like a repressed passion. ' Linen closets, tea-cup
collections, paper and string frenzies, button
bags, stamp-collecting, or even the collecting of

other people's remarks. never at any time in
her life had any hold upon her. But ever this
spectrum of jelly, bright as a refracted solar ray,
danced bdorc her eyes and just out of her
reach.

Twice she had been known to get as far in
her plans as the purchase of sugar and fruit.
In both cases she sailed too close to the wind.
And while Madam Dorpat swallowed 'her disap
pointment as best she might and nursed her
daughter-in-law, the children-Baldie, the red
cheeked; Nancy, the pleasant; Sabina, a neo
phyte of the higher education; Crisp, the red
haired; Tabby, the big-eyed, and a long-legged
son of grief, John the Second-ate up the fruit
and licked up the sugar. Now she had aban
doned hope; there was no counting upon Rose,
and you could never tell what the children
~vould do. After all, the children were Johnny's;
the little old lady clicked her reticule together
with more decision than the tremulous hand
had shown in taki,,~ off the spectacles.

REAL life, a life which ennobles and makes
character as well as insures happiness, is not a

breathless scramble, but a serene and patient doing,
resting; and enjoying.

By JLANNLTTL
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The Jelly of
MADAM DORPAT

looked at her
long, thin son: she
adored this boy
who was too old
to be young and
too merry to be
really old. And
when John smiled
at her she loved
the wrinkles that
circled about his
eyes and traveled
from the corners
of his mouth up
ward toward his
ears, making the
face both tender
and whimsical.

.. You grow like your fatner."

.. Go on, mother," he replied, with a wave of
one loose-jointed hand; .. Rose and the children
will be in soon."

Madam Dorpat seated herself on the sofa.
As she settled, from all sides of her, feather-like
things, capes, fichus, ribbons, overskirts fluttered
out, and fell into place again. She balanced
her cane against the head of the sofa, took out
h~r spectacles, put them on upside down on ,the
very tip of her minute, captious-looking nose,
and drew forth a letter from her reticule.

.. I will say, Johnny, your Aunt Celestia is a
puzzle to me since her husband's death. She
talks about her gardens and luxuries and pan
tries and storerooms and about my •struggling
along' to help you bring up the children."

John patted his pocket and watched his
mother folding up the letter.

.. Jelly, Madam Dorpat?" he asked
gently.

Without raising her eyes Madam Dor
pat nodded assent.

"Oh, what a dream for an old lady
who has so many children she does n't
know what to do! "

.. Celestia 's always had everything."
The spectacles came off slowly and went

tremulously into the reticule.
Madam Dorpat had longed her life long to

put up jellies, but just abollt the tirge she was
ready to jell another child came, and her sea
sonable jelly plans were knocked into a cocked
hat. Lively little lady that she was, the jelly
glasses outdid in alluring sparkle anything in all
the world of which she had ever thought. She
dreamed of rows upon rows of jelly, immeasur
abl~ alleys of jelly, in color putting the spectrum
to flight: umber, yellow, amber, orange, deep
red, crimson, light red, rose color, pink, purple,
strawberry, cerise. And there must be jellies,
preserves, jan16. She saw them always this
way. Of jellies there must be apple, quince,
currant, grape, barberry, low-blackberry, swamp
huckleberry, and crab-apple. Of preserves,
peach, damson and green-gage, quince, pine
apple, strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, currant,
cherry. Of jams there must be grape, currant,
raspberry, blackberry, and some marmalades as
a matter of economv. It was an inherited
passion. She had see~ her mother jell and jell
again, and had lived through
many deliriums connected with
jelly-making. She could still
hear her mother in the last
hours of her life cautioning the
cook not to let the raspberries
.. work." There was a great
deal of legendary history in
the family, too, about closets
full of c;',!ilures owned by re-

-
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a stop. Madam Dorpat looked out.
A gray stone building confronted
her; over the large entry a black
~ign, " Home for Incurables."

"This is n't the place," called
Madam Dorpat, thrusting her head
around as far as she could at the
cabby.

"This is the address you gave
'me, ma'am."

"Twenty-three Withington
Road? "

"Yes, ma'am."
.. But I want to see my sister;

my sister is a rich woman-Mrs.
Celestia Arden."

Cabby shook his head and looked
ugly. An altercation about other
streets followed. Finally Madam
Dorpat stepped out and rang the
bell. C e lest i a did live there!
Madam Dorpat follpwed the atten
dant up-stairs; she had been writing
to this same address for five years,
so her sister must have been here
all that time. She entered a little
cubicle of a room. In a wheel
chair sat a tiny old lady seemingly
many years older than herself, but

still a pretty old lady. Celestia had always been
pretty.

"Well, Celestia jefferson Arden, I "-then
Madam Dorpat checked h.:rseif and added,
" How d' ye do, sister?"

They sat looking at each other. At last
Celestia spoke-

"Now, Tabby, what in all creation could you
have done with me, with ten other people to
care for and all of you poor as church mice?
When james died everything went. Then I had
a fall, breaking my hip, and there was just
enough money to buy myself an establishment
here! "

Cc1estia indicated the room grandiosely with
one tiny, beringed hand. There was silence.

"What could you have done?" repeated
Celestia, pleadingly. "I've made a very good
best of the best of it here. Everybody is most
kind and attentive."

The silence continued. This was the day
Celestia had dreaded for five long years.

ell, Celestia," said Madam Dorpat, slowly,
"we'll see "; and then added, her face un
wrinkled by even the sugg.:stion of a
smile, "I've come to earn my living by
j-:lty-making." •

Within three weeks Madam
Dorpat's name had become a
household word. The head of
th.: Woman's Exchange leaned
out from her d.:sl, to urge the
littk old lady to mal<e Jelly and
mor~ j.:lIy. Never was jdly with
such luster, such sparkle, such
d~licacy, such firmness, such form,
such sweetness, such tartness,
such tastt~! Never were there
such varieties. Never such jew
e1.:d colors! They could not sup
ply the demand. It was a phe
nomen;:l success. Ordinarily it
took even tlkir best workers sev

eral we.:ks to get launched on a good custom.
But !\Iadarn Dorpat -Madam 1J0rpat looked
back with an unresponsive, dreary eye. She
was thinl<ing of the children.

In Celcstia's room she unwrapped a glass and
stood it on the window-sill.

"Ginger-app!.:," she remarked, without any
of that sweet complacency which accompanies
gift-giving.

The sun shone through the jelly, casting a
red-gold glow on the sill and making certain
bubbles at the bottom of the glass sparkle like
imprisoned sunshC;'

"Tabb '"
Dlgltlt'ed[~y,1C r.Q

... I shall never leave you again: ..

a lorgnette at an angle before h~r

eyes.
.. I tell you there's something

in it. She brought up a big family
of her own-twelve, I think. And
now she wants a good time. They
say she's a little giddy, has an idea
about something or oth~r. I tell
you this mother-in-law business is
a nuisance from A to Z. They're
always in the way. Still there's
something in this, something in
this," continued this just, male ap
praiser. "To begin bringing up
children w hen you're scarcely
more than grown-up yourself and
then to keep ,on everlastingly till
you're old, it don't give the old
woman time to die. They say the
daughter's a fine motherly creature,
a different sort from her officious,
giddy, dried up mother-in-law."

" Aw," said young john, later in
the day, studying his father's coun
tenance, "granny's too smart to
be settin' around here takin' care
of kids." .. ROle Wellt to the ollice ..

And while Charlesgate City was
buzzing over this mystery-a mys-
t~r} the chief of police seemed to take more calmly
than anyone else-a little old lady, quilted with
ribbons and fichus and capes, a broad bonnet tied
with broad ribbons und~r her chin, her gold
h~ad;:d cane leaning against the polished sill of the
window, sat comfortably in a parlor-car chair,
smiling and making sympathetic faces at a littl~

boy. It was a glorious day, and at the end of th~

route she shook her cane blithely at a cabby and
stepped into a cab. What a good boy her
Johnny was, what a good boy her johnny had
always been. And Rose was a good girl, too
th~ cab gave Madam Dorpat a jounce heaven
ward-but if only she could, ever had, or would
see a joke. How nice to see C~lestia again
C~lestia used to see a joke!-and then how
doubly nice to settle down to jelly-making.
For an instant twenty, fifty, a hundred rows

of jelly tumblers hopped and
skipped, jelly full, before her
happy eyes. The cab came to

had long since ceased to ~ay anything. Rose
rcmainl..'(} at her 'post against all importunity,
serene in the apparent sense and justice of
her service. Even when her husband's salary
was raised she still kept her office work; her
mother I<new how to care for the children,
and, obviously, Madam Dorpat could not go
out for employment; undeniably they all needed
the money. So daily Rose went to the office
placid and clean; clean and placid she ret urned
at night.

.. Come, children, kiss me," she said, l09king
at her husband and mother-in-law, who sat
guiltily silent on the s~fa. "Come, children;
granny will put you to bed."

.. No," said john, " you go start the children
for bed yourself. Granny got them up and she's
been about with them all day. I've something
I wish to say to mother." .

Rose's eyes widened.
.. Are YOU ill, mother?"
.. Oh ~o, my d~ar. I 'II be with you in a

minute."

* * * * * * *
The next morning the Dorpat family came to

consciousness slowly.
.. Wow!" yelled Alfred a half-dozen times.

,. No glistening spectacles and kindly hands res
cued him from the boredom of bed.

.. Say, Crisp, I wonder where granny is?"
demanded john. HIt must be gettin' late."

.. Rose," said her husband, .. I think mother
must have overslept. When I went in to build
the fire she was n't up yet."

" Mother not up?" questioned Rose, her face
a fresh, d.:ep pink. "She ought to be. She
will never g~t the children dressed and the
br~akfast ready. I must b;: at the office by
eight to-day."

john the Younger rushed into the room.
., Say, pa, granny's not in her room and she's

not in the kitchen."
Nor after careful search was she to be found

anywhere in the house. .
Before the day was out all Charlesgate City

knew the news. One neighbor, thrusting her
head out of the window at an early hour of
dawn, had seen Madam Dorpat eloping with
the milkman. She positively, had seen thi ,
for sh.: remembered just the number of milk
cans and could p~ove it. Another had seen
her going off with that young Brown Willis,
Mr. Sawy.:r's confidential clerk. Mrs. Barnes.
who lived only a block away, had seen her
driving in a buggy with the sewing
machine ag~nt, "decked Ollt fit to kilL"
A memb.:r of Madam Dorpat's own
church announced:

., Things is changin' when
mothers-in-law take to skippin'
off an' dopin'. That's all
I've got to say! "

Nobody contradicted
her.

HAnyway," con_
tinuej her t,js-a-vis.
U I 'mglad she 'sgontO; ...

it'll give that pOOr
wife a chance now.
She's always been so
put down."

"Well, there's
something in it! " ex
claimed a m;\sculine
neighbor, lool,ing at
the Ccnlalmvn 1'051
covered with big
headlines: .. A
Mother-in-Law-The
Flightof Madam Dor
pat."

He scrutinized the
picture, that of a tall,
slender, middle-aged
woman with a bIg
fluffy mass of Mar
cel-waved hair and
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The Woman of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE

fifty

WHEN the duties of the mother are done and the children have gone
out and found their place. in t~,e busy world. when the housekeeper's

duties have become simple or perfunctory, what is a woman to do} Because
her life has been a busy and a useful one, must she therefore waste the twenty
yean or more of life and strength thai remain 10 her} Mrs. Gilman believes
Ihal a woman should. have an active, independent place in Ihe world's allairs.
Because of her oriainal, interetting ideas upon Ihese qUealioDl, we have asked
her to discUil with Us the problems of the woman of fifty.

Our modern women have developed so much
ability they do not make good idlers. If their
capacity lies in domestic lines, it has reached its
height in training and experience at the period
of middle life" and is then confronted with less
and less to do. The man of ability develops it
in his work, rises in position and in salary,
counts progress in achievement and in increased
income. He grows and keeps on growing. The
woman has her hardest work and severest re
sponsibility when.she is least fit for it; having
to struggle with the problems of housekeeping
while her physical strength is drawn upon by
motherhood, and her mind distracted with all
the unsolved problems of child culture.' Then
when she has acquired comparative efficiency in
these arts, she is reduced to a family of two to
look after, and no children at all.

There is a vague idea that being a grand
mother is now sufficient occupation. For the
poor, yes; for the well-to-do, no. Few are the
daughters that are willing to forego their privi
lege of personal experiment; many, that react
definitely against their mothers' methods; per
haps because they are dissatisfied with the result
upon themselves. This vague, shadowy time of
the mater emeritus-the ex-mother-is too easily
dismissed with the assumption that being a
grandmother is a profession in itself. Besides,
in our first classification of the woman as a
mother, and the second as a grandmother,we quite
overlook the fact that she is all the time some
thing else -" a simple, separate person"-herself.

The personality of the woman we have ignored.
It made some rebellious protests in her child
hood, perhaps, but was overborne by the relent
less tide of what was proper and requisite for
little girls. It frolicked forth here and there in
girlhood, within safe and narrow limits, but was
soon submerged in the great common experience
of love, marriage, and maternity. If it spoke
at all during the next twenty or thirty years,
it spoke to deaf cars. There is no room for
personality when your trade is the same trade
as that of every other woman; your major field
of hope and fear, joy and pain, practically iden
tical with hers.

You may have had anyone of a dozcn talents
in other lines, but neither you nor the world is
the bcttcr for it. You may have preferred other
occupations, you may have particularly disliked
this one, but neither capacity, preference, nor
distaste made any difference. A wife and
mother, you must also b-: a nurse and house
keeper-for better or worse. One wonders,
sometimes, noting the wide difference in house
keeping and in child - culture, whether that
.. better or ,worsc" c1ausc was not put in on
account of them. If it is .. bctter" the family is
more comfortable; if it is .. worse" the family

By CIiARLOTTL GILMAN
is more uncomfortable; but, which
ever it is, the woman must spend all
her young years at it, and personality
slumbers.

Is there any left when one is fifty?
Is not the remainder a mere shell-a
husk or a remnant of what was once
a woman, all her womanhood accom
plished?

That's what we have always
thought. We have peacefully taken
it for granted that she who had so pa
tiently obliterated herself in the inter
ests of her family should stay obliter

ated on general principles for all the rest of her
life. Is not this" mother" that once we looked
up to with awe, and now we look down on with
grateful affection? Is it not indeed .. only
mother," and, in tender retrospect," my mother"
-but quite inconceivable as anything else?

No man wants to see his mother, already
gracefully shelved for the remainder of her days,
suddenly burst forth in some new capacity and
be somebody. No woman, married and bus\'
with new babies, wants to see her mother hi
coming prominent and conspicuous in any way. It
seems toreflect somehow'on our most sacred ideals.

Here is this beautiful picture again-" Mother
and Child." Here is the child, quite grown up
and gone about its business; but the mother
must remain in statu quo--and spend that
solid twenty years of elderly life in the pleasing
consciousness of, what she has been. Son and
daughter are quite willing to take care of her
but not at all willing that she should take care
of herself. It discredits them. Meanwhile the
facts are there.

If the woman is normal and healthy, she
is none the worse for having outgrown the
mother period. That is done with (for bet
ter or worse), and now she is free to do some
thing else. Her health should now be on a solid
foundation, free from the variations of earlier
years. She is not so taken up with being a
woman now, and can realize at last her individ
ual character as a human creature. I t is never
too late to mend; and in this lnatter of person-
ality there is no age. .

The cycle of progress that grows green and.
strong, buds, blossoms, fruits, and withers, is
the cycle of sex. Personality is another thing
altogether. It is part of human life, and for
ever young. Once untangled from the clinging
bands of domestic habit, tal<en out and stood
upon her feet, taught something new-to swim,
for instance; to paint; to take up any trade or
business; the woman of fifty finds, to her intense
surprise, a fountain of youth bubbling up within
her. She can enjoy the green earth as much
as she ever did-more, if her soul has grown.
Travel, if she can afford it; studv, if she has
the time and likes it; new and intensely inter
esting kinds of work always-life, in the largest
sense, is open to her now.

In times past, in the harem atmosphere, when
a woman was valued only as a potential mother,
she lost that value with advancing years; but in
these days, when women are realizing that they
are something else besides-that they are real
folks, human creatures, citizens as well as
women-age has no terrors.

Suppose your woman of fifty lives in the
country. The last daughter is married; the last
son has gone to the city. The old folks are

PLRKINS
THE word" woman" in its repre-

sentative sense is always tacitly
understood to mean .. young woman."
The majestic female figures used to
typify our ideals, statues of Liberty, of
Justice, of Charity, of Grief-these are
always young women. In the poem,
the proverb, the wide fields of drama
and fiction, our treatment of women
generally refers to the young ones.

The old woman comes in, to be sure
-she is there, and must be mentioned
in any large view of life; but she ap
pears as duenna, as nurse, as an
embittered and unfortunate crone, and, most
largely, as the mother. The mother is a fre
qUE'nt personage in fiction, a respectable second
ary character in the drama, an occasional subject
of verse, but she serves always as a background
to the young woman, who holds the stage.

Treated poetically or artistically, the mother
is preferred young; she is the mother of babes;
the innumerable pictures of .. mother and child,"
holy or not, give us a baby in arms, and a
parent well under thirty. The period of youth
and beauty, of blossom and fruit, is taken uni
versally as being the period of woman's life, and
what comes after is glossed over as a retrospec
tive season, spent in sa~isfying contemplation
of previous achievements.

What does come after?
Women live as long as men, and a little

longer; they have as many years to fill, and keep
their" faculties" as well. Between twenty and
twenty-five the woman is marrit'd; if she begins
early her family are all pretty well grown and
established by the time she is fifty. \Vhat re
mains to her? Sixty-seventy-eighty she may
live to be; there are at least twenty years of use
fulness r~maining to a healthy woman.

These are not like the years of young adven
ture, where so much time is lost in making mis
takes and gaining costly experience. They are
years of ripe wisdom, strong, rich, well-balanced,
unhampered by the predominant egotism of
youth, or by the overmastering personal de
mands of that period; years that should yield
rich and sure returns. In earlier ages, in a
different social structure, no such problem as
we are considering arose. In upper and lower
classes there was well-ddined occupation for all
women. Among the nobility and royalty the
queens and countesses kept busy and intereskd
all their lives, finding much larger occupation than
the domestic; and among the peasantry the old
women worked till they dropped, unquestioning.

In these days, among our millions qf fairly
well-ta-do people who" keep a girl:! where the
men are active, intelligent workers, but where
the women m~rely supervise the labor of serv
ants, we have a new 'condition. The" cares of
the family" are practically over when one is
fifty; the cares of housekeeping ought to be
easy by that time, and there arc still fourteen
hours wherein one is up and dressed and must
do something. Take out two for meals, or even
three; take out one more for seeing the cook
and ordering the food; still there remain ten.
Ten hours is a good working day; enough for
anybody. Tal\C out some more-the enning
two or three - and one for exercise--there are
six left. One can accomplish a good deal in six
houn a day; and, without accomplishment, six
hours is a good deal of time to sit through.

Digitized by Goog

WRITE it in your, heart that every day is the best day in the year.

A day is a mO~e magnificent cloth than any muslin; the mechanism
that makes it is infinitely cunninger, and you shall not conceal the sleazy,

fraudulent, rotten hours you have slipped into it.-'-Emerson.
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As a
person

and can not build
tomatoes in
the way.
in our Rrcocer'ies
But your

"But I am old!" says the woman of
Not at all. As a mother may be--l)Ut

are more. lot more.
bll!'-e\red child-a new

ten time won-
ders. Ten years of effort
of a woman rich in some used to

and ju<liciou:5-·th,ese should count
for more ten years with all its
blunders and back

Supp'Jse you live in a
asp,aragus bed or

do the
" home-made"

put up within
are not in the cullin,uy

Do you like de,mirlg
g[l)Wiing demand in

this sort that
makes room for hand-worker at one dollar
and a half a and that calls still more

[Condua',a' on page 644]

it
find a mar

? Use your
name upon

a source of

skill in
make some kind of
ket for it. Do
power, do be.lutiful
a

there is a tele
close

field to
studies

the

well ott'-'lhev a
a mail, a

Father" contented.
puts sornethil1lR in the

stands
a

can .. mother" do
Let her take an account of stock.

set down age, habits,
what she would most like to do
She have to "loaf" for
" invite soul"
come out-souls
a course
there will emerge

alive but rather and "Is it
I come out and live " Con-

does it want, this real

" she hesi-

my
So you don't want

tated.
.. That may be all very well for me, but it

won't your mother. You'll have
to have a stronger argument, my dear."

"I don't want to marry anyone
now, $I

Gerald cast his eyes to heaven in mute

am as I am," she asserted.
dea'i'est " answered

"you come here to tell me this senti
mental condition at this time of

did n't it out with your
in the beg:innling? "

" I 'm so mama," Diana con-
fessed, " and-"

"So am' I," put in her
.. Have you any chance seen the eve-

? suppose not. Read that."
on a of the

which he up from

at the sheet. She
f\lltnclUg:n it was denied

",vu,,;;, , and her gu:ardian
there is little doubt that

the young heiress, who comes into a mil
lion next month. will wed the Italian no
bleman. "Dh, Lord!" was Mr. Gerald's
forcible comme on the ar ' al of the

[)~~~~ti~~~d" th na with

and made
returned it

in that
dr<!ssing-golNn, and your white hair

to take me

me

of sea,
years to me.

rita

mad,
afternoon? "

? Where?"
Around."

have of
~I a

he to be my
here at seven
n't! your mother

tellepll0rl~ for two hours! "
" Diana in a

EDNA S. VALENTINE

you know that you have no business here alone
-even at my age? And your mothar is in a
fine state over you. Have you been home?"

" No-not " Diana seren4~lv

.. Not Are
have all

who was here at

Did n't you tell her

.. That fool
wonder what

There's a nice row
Isabel is furious. We

dinner this I
was whom Prince met

I 'II bet it was.
to be a scene

" cried the amazed Gerald.
at this hour ?-to see me?"A

is it?
u It is the

luncheon
"Good heavens!

I 'm dre·ssirlR;?"
" Yes, but she insisted on

you."
.. Get me

o'clock that
scantily

an',wi'rir,u the tele-
Isabel the motor

not returned. I say no, it has n'1.
What? No, I should n't worry; it has

broken down could
?-how dared my take her

don't know his dares.
your dared a Iittle.-

:::icandalotls? Dh, nonsense! Prince is
one of the best fellows on earth. Diana is per-

safe.-You don't like it ?-I suppose not;
but what are you to do I shall,

as soon as know
Nothul~ has haIlpellled.-Dh,

yes,

to see you, sir." Gerald's
man at that moment with this
announcement. .. She says it is very im-

is time to dress.
brush and my

" I n name, my dear," scolded
as he came out to meet Diana
"what are here for?" He

on the of the
ypg<llra her. .. You are not ill?

haIPpl~n~!d ? "
laught:d and shook her head.

" Yau have to my
ance;" Gerald went on
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... DoD't you bow that you have DO bllllllell here aloae-eveD at my age ~ , ..

them!" Miss Fearing's father was one of the-'
Guardy, did you say that?"

.. I suppose I did.. These dashed reporters!
What are you laughing at? "

.. Guardy, you won't make me marry him,
will you?" coaxed Diana. "Help me to get
out of it. Please help me."

" My dear child, if you refuse, no one can do
anything."
. "Then 1 refuse, I flatly refuse to marry him.

I won't do it." She was very defiant.
"There you ar~, then," said Gerald, rising.

"Run right home and tdl it to your mother."
"Oh, I 'm afraid to."
" Diana, what are you going to do? "
" I-I hate him. He bores me so," she hur

ried on. "There's nothing real about him.
And-and he's-they say such horrid things
(If him in Paris. Guardv, who is La belle
Desiree?" -

Gerald glanced sharply at her. "What do
you mean?"

"One hears everything in Paris," she said
slowly, "and-oh, I don't like it! It-it is
horrid and loathsomf."

.. Poor child," G~rald murmured.
"Guardy-we m~t him to-night in a motor

with her as we were coming home. They did
not see us." Diana's eyes b~sought him appeal
ingly. "Is it always like this with men?"

The old man understood her. .. No," he re
plied, patting her hand, gently, .. No, child, not
always."

" I've no father-no one to ask anything of.
And mama and I ar~-different. Guardv-if I
w~re your little girl, would you marry m~ off to
Falerna? " .

Gerald's voice was very gentl~. "No, Diana,"
.. Guardy, help me, will you?"
His eyes twinkled. "On the principle that

two cowards are better than one? My dear,
! 'II help you all 1 can. Now you must run
h,'me. You will need all your courage to face
your irate mother. We'll think out a plan of
action later."

Diana threw her arms about his neck and
ki.;s~d him. "You're an ang.:1. I won't bother
you any m;~re."

f. By the way," said Gerald, as he was send
ing her away, .. how do you like that nephew
of mine?"

Diana was demure. ,f He seems very nice
indeed."

"Oh, does he?" her guardian commented
dryly. Then, with an air of authority, he
added, "Young woman, you see that you go
straight home."

"Don't tell mama I came, Guardy," Diana
called back.

" Poor little girl," Gerald sighed. " She's in
for it. Oh, there's a '
fine row ahead! And
1'm billed for the first
old man. Telephone,
Crew? "

"Yes, sir."
"Hello-you, Isa

bd ?-No, not yet!
-No, no! nothing
could have happened;
somebody 'd have tel
ephoned us.- Well,
it's not my fault.
Wait five minutes
more, Isabel,and then
we'll have the po
lice and the fire de
partment out if you
lik~. -Yes,yes, I will.
-I can't come,
though, without my
clot hes, can I?
Good-by."

VII.

"~.1R. GRAY, sir,"
announced

Crew.
.. Very well; show

him in."
"Well, young

man," b~gan Gerald,
p.:remptorily, "it is
time you a r r i v e 1.1
to explain yourself.
W hat precisely do
you mean by running
off with' my motor
and mv ward to
g.:ther? "

.. I would n't have
gone with the one

without the other; it was the com
bination which was so irresistible"
-and Gray grinned happily.

"Is it your custom, may I ask,
to run off with young women
and motors-whom you have known
for an hour or two only? "

" I've never let it become a
habit."

.. Well, where did you go-if it
is not indelicate to ask? "

"Out into the country. It was
so pleasant."

f' Yes-rained horribly."
"Yes, but the motor broke and

it' rained only while your man was
repairir;~ it. We were quite shel
tered."
"~'m enchanted to learn it. You

are not, I suppose, aware that Miss
Fearing's mother was in a state bor
dering on frenzy. She blamed me
for it all. If you had happened in
on our light-hearted dinner-party
last night, and had seen how blithe
and good-humored we all were!
Isabel was in a refined tantrum;
Falerna had the sulks; Diana rarely
spoke and then only some vague
foolishness; and I was expected to
be bland and conversational-all of
which I have to thank you for."

" 1'm awfully sorry, Uncle Court.
1-1-"

The old man laughed. "Go to
the deuce; you don't care a straw!

There, take something cooling to drink."
" I don't believe Mrs. Fearing likes me very

much, does she?" modestly inquired Gray over
his drink.

"Likes you? Great goodness, young man!
she's ready to rend you limb from limb. No,
she does n't like you. You'd better get quickl)'
back to your farm while there is yet time."

[Concluded (", paga 64.5 and 646]
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THE. Ostermoor Mattress is clean,
sallltary and comfortable beyond

compare. It is not stuffed into tick
,like dirty horse-hair, which lumps and
bumps and sags and bags in a month.

It is built of clean springy OSTER
MOOR-SHEETS. handlaid in the tick
and will h?ld its shape forever. The'

OSTERMOOR
Mattress $15.
is dust-proof. damp-proof, vermin-prool. A sun
bath is all the renovation it requires.

It has a larger sale than any maltress in the
wide world-and deserve. it. It is the standard
which all others try to imitate.

Here is your best plan-if you want to know
more about the OSTERMOOR,

Ask For Our Handsome 1~~'Page Book and
Samples of Valioas Tickings-Ail Sent Free.

The book contains over 200 illustrations by
well-known artists-it is probably the most com
plete book ever issued for a like purpose.

It is not a catalogue-as you know a catalogue
-but a work of real interest.

If you want this book U The Te9t of Time"
simplv write your name on a postal and SE'nd to
us-we will know what you mean.

It will be mailed the day your inquiry is re
~eived and with it we will send the name of your
OSTEHMOOR dealer if one is near you-·if not,
we will send you our guarantee order blank so
you can buy by mail without a fear of disap
pointment. Don't delay-tomorrow never comes.
Send the postal.

'OSTERMOOR « COMPANY,
134 Elizabeth Street, New York

C.n&dlan ACCDC1: "lub F.atbv • Dowo. Co., 1A4.. )[oatnal.

'Ostermoor

tlon

cure."

l;!,"

PERS
(l)

three natural spots commonly
known as the .. face"; paint
the eyes white, and cut a hole
in the shell for the mouth,
through which is passed the
twine. A small piece of white
paper, on which is drawn a
few vertical lines, pasted in

side of the shell, half over the opening for the mouth,
answers for the teeth. Take half a red bandanna hand
kerchief, cut triangular, fold dver the monkey's head,
and tie with a knot on top. It serves to hold .the ball
of twine in the shell, and also adds to its comical
appearance.-C. E. R.

HAVING SUCCESSFULLY TREATED one canary for ten
years, I would advise keeping a green pepper in the
cage continually and let him nibble on it when he will.
Never let him have sugar, as it tends to fatten him and
spoils his song.-G. W. G.

WHEN WE MOVED TO OUR COUNTRY HOME, we found
the cistern filled with black, sooty water. My hus
band emptied a ten-cent package of baking soda into
it; in a few days the water was clear. Afterwards we
never forgot to turn the eaves pipe for the first few
minutes when it rained so the water would not enter
the cistern until the roof was washed off and the
water became c1ear.-MRs. J. W. M.

TALCUM POWDER WIll REMOVE GREASE spots if applied
freely and allowed to stand for a day or two; then
brushed out and the spots sponged with naphtha
soap.-J. W. M. .

THE DELICATE, PUNGENT FRAGRANCE can be restored
to Indian sweet-grass baskets, also to dry lavender,
even after all odor has apparently dried out, by dipping
them into boiling water.-MRs. A. B. STROUP.

. To PROTECT THE WOOD FINISH of tables an'd mantels
from- the discoloration caused by wet things placed on
them, I use small squares of glass. I bind them neatly
with passe-partout binding, so they will not scratch
polished surfaces. One laid under a vase or pot of
flowers, a medicine bottle, or water glass, insures pro
tection to polished wood. A long, narrow strip of
glass, cut to fit, and placed on the window-sill will
prevent the cherished house plants from leaving a row
of ugly white rings on the sill.~MRS. A. B. STROUP.

I HAVE OFTEN saved myself hours of wakefulness at
night with the exasperating cough of bronchitis by
propping a hot water bottle tightly against my chest
and throat. After a few minutes, sometimes half an
hour, if the case is bad, the hacking ceases and I fall
asleep. The cold will often be gone in the morning.
-L. R. M.

To CLEAN COPPER, wash thoroughly with very sour
buttermilk and common table salt; then rinse with
plenty of warm water.-A. E.

WHEN' BuyiNG i. SIL.K PETTICOAT, ,it is a most eco
nomical'plan to choose one a couple of inches too long.
Take up the extra length in a hand-run tuck. When
the bottom of the petticoat frays, cut off the edge,
hem neatly, let out the tuck, and your petticoat is as
good as new.-B. STONE.

I SAVE THE INSIDE WRAPPERS of laundry soap for use
on ironing day. I rub the hot iron over the paper a
few times, and the result is a perfectly smooth surface.
-MRS. H. L. SCUDDER.

IF A COLD DIP in the morning is' unpleasant because
of physical delicacy, a hot dip may be substituted. It
will secure equal immunity from colds. But it must
be hot, not warm-as hot as one can hold a hand in
while counting sixty. I have had it brihg the II goose
pimples" out on my skin, as cold water will do. Re
action-the reddeiling of the skin-will always follow
the hot dip, while the cold one will not always produce
it. EIther should be followed by vigorous friction of
the skin. A soap-suds brush scrub all over, taken be
for" the dip, is good. One should not stay in the hot
bath longer than a minute or two. The short hot bath
is ~ven safer than the cold for persons in ordinary
health.-MRS. L. R. M.

Little Hint3 from Our Readers
That Will Lighten the

Burdens of Everyday Life

Don't wait until the

mischief's done before

using Pears' Soap.

There's no preventive

so good as Pears' Soap.
Estab~ A':"" Lr'T'O"\Y.Tle
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As A RELISH AND A GARNISH
to serve with a light meat

course, such as chicken cro
quettes or timbales, nothing
is more refreshing than small
individual molds of very tart
lemon jelly, in which are.
molded a few nut meats. The
jelly can be tinted to carry out any color scheme.-J.M.S:

To PREVENT CLOTHES FROM FREEZING to the line in cold'
weather, use a little salt in the last rinsing water.
MRS. R. G. D.

PI

ONE OF MY flOME-MADE CONVENIENCES is a twine
holder- I have it tacked on the wall near the kitchen
tahle, for use when wrapping up bundles. It is made
from half a cocoanut shell, and represents the bce of a
monkey. Use the end of the shell which has on it the

SA VE BITS OF TOILET SOAP from the bath-room and
put them in an old cup at the back of the stove, with
Just a little water. The result will be a composite cake
of soap for the kitchen sink, to remove from one's
hands the odor of dishwater.-TEXAS HOUSEKEEPER.

ON MOTHS AND THEIR HABITS, and the best ways to
get rid of them, there is an excellent pamphlet, published
py the Government for free distribution, which should
be in the hands of all housekeeper.-A. E. PERKINS.

USE LEMON PEEL, after the juice has been partly
squeezed out, to rub stains from silverware; also to
remove fruit stains from your fingers.-B. N. M.

IF YOU DO NOT WANT LIQUOR in your mince-meat,
use one pint of clear, strong coffee to each gallon of
mince-meat.-A. M. B.

WARM JELLY GLASSES before putting in the jelly, as it
helps it to thicken.-MRs. LAURA HUTCHINSON.

LAST SPRING, WHEN I GOT OUT THE SCREENS for doors
and windows, I found broken places in several of them,
which I mended neatly by cutting patches from old
screens. Each piece was a little larger than the break.
I sewed it on with fine wire pulled from the edge of
the netting. The patches were,hardly noticeable.-D:

To MAKE AN UPHOLSTERY NEEDLE, take a rib of an old
umbrella, break to the desired length, sharpen the
broken end to a point on a grindstone, thread the eye in
the other end, and it is ready for use.-M. V. D. '

I HAD AN OLD PAIR OF WHITE SUEDE GLOVES, elbow
length, which had been cleaned so many times with
gasolene I could not wear them as they were. I needed
s'ome gray ones badly, so I experimented by using
ahout a teaspoonful of gray oil paint in ha.lf a basin
of gasolene. I put in my white gloves for about
five minutes, stirring them all the time to keep them
from being stre:lked. After drying, I found them a
beautiful shade of gray and they looked new. I have
found sbce that cerulean blue and vermilion used
in the same way make exquisite shades of pink and
blue.-B. H. .

I KEEP MY GAS BILL DOWN in many little ways. For
instance, I put my dishpan on one burner of the gas
stove, one-third full of water; then I put vegetables,.
rice and meats in small cans or small ctocks, 'and place
these in the pan of hot water. In a few minutes they
wi11 begin to cook without any fear of their burning.
I often cook baked apples this way, too. When your
dinner is cooked your dishwater is ready.-B. H.

SOME YEARS AGO we had an excellent quality of
yellow oiled shades at all the windows in our house.
These were changed for dark green shades, with the
exception of those in two bacl< rooms, whklrwere
.. too good to be thrown away." Since they had
become soiled, and also because I wished them to har
monize with those in the other rooms, I decided to
paint them green. With two pots. of ready-ll1i.xed
paint, at ten cents each, and half a Plllt of turpentllle,
I covered four shades on both sides. It is not necessary
to rem~>ve the sha~es from the rollers. Keep paint very
thin with turpentine, so as not to get work streaked.
They look like new, and are opaque-so the experi-
ment was well worth whiIe:-,M. H. :
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ment clubs could lessen
the wanton destruction
of noble trees by judi
cious expostulation with
the axman. or by .:ross
ing his palm with a few
persuasive dollars-dol

lars that would count as an alms to posterity.

To the Young Pod X
YOUR verses have a grace and melody that are

pleasing. but they need more freshness of
phrase and feeling. This freshness can come
only through life's experiences coupled with
careful study of the best work of the best poets.
The threadbare phrase is the death-rattle of
poetry. I recommend you to drench yOUf" mind
with the beauties of Keats, SheHey, Coleridge.
Tennyson, and all the radiant rest. If you have
done this already, take up the volume by Leigh
Hunt called "Imagin 'on and Fa y." This

KARMA is Fate as the consequence of acts;
that which happens to one. for better or

worse, in matters over which one may exercise
choice. It signifies the doctrine of inevitable
consequence; the doctrine that destiny is con
trolled, not by judicial reward and punishment,
but by the inflexible push of cause into effel:"t.
so that the present is shaped by the past in an
unbroken chain of causation. The karmic law
is the iron law of justice, wherein all sentient
beings are held to the last mome"t of their des
tinies in this world and in all worlds. I t is the
law of universal Retribution.

The bibles. of all peoples contain hints of the
karmic law. It is set forth on many pages of
our own Scriptures. The word of the Lord
came to jeremiah. saying: "I will recompense
them aaording to their deeds, and according to the
works of their hands." Paul tells us of the right
eous judgment of God, who will render to every
man according to his deeds. Again he declares,
.. God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man sou...
eth that shall he reap." john, the Revelator, de
clares, .. I heard a voice from Heaven. saying
unto me. Write, Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord . . . their works do follow them."
And jesus speaks in the spirit of the karmic law
when he says to him who is cast into prison:

.. Verily, I say unto
thee. thou shalt by
no means come out
thence till thou bast
paid the uttUPfWst
farthing." And He
carefully defines the
great law when He
says. .. With what
measure you mete,

it shall be measured to you again."
It must not be forgotten, however, that Chris

tianity, unlike esoteric Buddhism, recognizes the
fact that the law of karma does not abolish the
law of mercy. God, who is the all-retributive,
can be the all-merciful too. Law and Mercy are
the two angels that follow the soul in all its
wanderings.

A Query about a Queer W orJ
The law of Karma is taught in the Vedas, or Hindoo

Scriptures, but not in our Bible. Does this not show
that the Hindoo Scriptures are superior to our own?
A TROUBLED MARTHA.

A Record of Individual Opin
ion of Men, Books, and Public
Affairs, by the Author of
" The Man With the Hoe"

•

•

"I hold it the duty of one who is gifted.
And specially dowered in all men's sight,

To know no rest till his life is lifted
Fully up to his great gift·s height:'

•

•

•

•

EDWIN M'ARKHAM'S EYRIE,

Reverence the Trees
ONCE a year, on Arbor Day, we talk and sing

about the trees; but do we all the year keep
the spirit of reverence for these comrades of the
forest, guarding the life we can not give again?
In some European countries the man who cuts
down a tree must plant ten trees; and wisely
enough, because in the chances of the woods,
many trees die for one that prospers. Would it
not be well for us Americans .to offer hostage to
the future by thus seeding the ground we deso
late? And would it not also be well for us to
act as guardians to the fine old trees already
growing green and goodly about us-to see that
they are pruned and patched if necessary?-for
the tree-doctor can now fill a hole in a tree to
check decay, as the dentist fills a hole in a
tooth. Improvement clubs and Good Govern-

WtUhington. the Rdreater
I T TAKES strength, great strength, to retreat

from a position which we have taken before
our friends or before
the world. Wash-
ington is one of
my heroes because
he was always ready
to retreat-ready to
retreat whenever he
found himself in the
wrong. To him the
voice that said" Be
right!" was louder than the voice that said" Be
consistent! ..

WE CAN .never hav~ a
preemment nation

-a nation that shall be
a light to nations-till
our young men and wom
en are inspired by the
higher moral ideal of
politics. They must come to see that graft in
politics is perhaps the foulest dishonor that can
darken a name. They must feel that all public
service should be undertaken only in the spirit
of an unselfish devotion to the common welfare.
Indeed. a true politics is saturated with the re
ligious passion; and every man in public office is
an agent of the divine Providence. Whoever
betrays that trust betrays his soul to that traitor
crew that Dante found in the lowest gulf.

I have said this many times in my way; and
now comes President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of
the University of California. sounding the note
in these ringing words to his graduating class of
1908:

Some of you will, I hope, go into public life. Here
may be found one of the best ways of rendering service;
but as a means of gaining a livelihood it is a delusion
and a snare for souls. Be perfectly clear, make no mis
take about it; you can not use the opportunities of a
pUblic office to advance your private interests and repay
personal favors, any more than to get bribes and to filch
from public funds. Both are graft. Graft is the mix
in~ up of private and public. The holding of public
office, if it is to be a blessing and not a curse, must be
treated as an opportunity to help and serve and give
not get. No one has lived the fulness of his life, who
has not enriched it with loss and sacrifice. This is a
matter of plain, every-day observation and experience.
After all, it was only a cool; worldly wisdom, or what
we call plain good sense, which spoke in the words of
the carpenter's son when He taught that he who would
save his life must lose it, and that he who would be the
greatest must be the servant of all.

I CalllTill It

American School of CGrrespondence
OHIOAGO

------COUPON-CUll and mall toda)'-----
8uc-.1O, ••

American Scbool of eo.....poncleacc:
Please send me free illustrated 200-page handbook of

engineering. information. 1 am interested in the course
marked " X." .

..... Mtchanical DraIDing lIal/l""all(l

..... HI'~tricalEngiMwinq Healing, Ventilating and

..... Muhanical engiflUring Pl"mbing

:::: :~:~~':-:lt ~::::::::J:: :::::1f,,<J:~~':!::;t
..... LocolnotifJe Engineering •.... SIl",t'W1"~

:::::~~~h:::'i~M:~=g ::::: ~~~P'"
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IJrq!ling COllrlt

Name ..

IF a good posi-
lion were of

fered you today,
would you have
to "tum it down"
because you lack
the necessary
quali f ications I
Hven if you ac
cepted the posi
tion, could you
h'lld it-or would
your lack of train

ingcompel you to step out in favoro~ a better trained manI

How can yOll expect a successful career unless you build
it on a good foundation! Utilize ycur spare momenu-
study at home-fit your!lelf properly to meet opportunity
--then you will succeed. The American School of Cor
respondence will tell you how if you'll clip tbe coupon
and mail it today.

Occupation ..

EXPERT ADVICE FREE

Address .

A FREE SAMPLE
of the New Building Felt

The American School b.. belped 80,000 people to
better positions-surely this experience would benefit
you. The School will cheerfully advise you-will tell you
where you are weak, whether or not it can help you. point
out the shortest and easiest road to SllCcess.

If you don't enroll, you will at least have gained some
good information and advice without charge. If you do en
roll, payment can be arranged to suit your circumstances.
We talk to you by mail only-we employ no agents.

The American Sc:bool of eol'fts~oadeace is the only
correspondence school In the country which makes a spe
cialty of engineering instruction. Its instructors are
practical men-men who have had years of actual experl
t'nce in their special fields. Consult these experienced
men-get their advice-profit by their years of hard
experience. Let them help you pl2.n a paying career.
Remember, Hndlng tbe coupon pbcea you uader no
obligations.

Sent to you, If you are about to build or
interested in building a house of any
kind. Also a neatly Illustrated book-

.. THE HOUSE Of SILENCE,"
which tells how and why It
SAVES ITS COST IN ONE WINTER.

-----

8 TilES ~~~~~~~T~~~ BUILDI•• PAPER
For EXGludlng COld. Heat or Noises. Not Ex
pensive-It adds less than I pcrGflnt to the
!lOst of any building: but adds fully 10 per
[;ent to Its warmth and comfort.
SOLO BY HARDWARE AND BUILDINO TRAOES

WRITE UNiON FIBR E CO.
I9 1l·1bre Avo., 1t.VJOODB, ~IIDD.

THE PHILIP CI.REY COMPANY
Dlstrlbnt<lrt, ClnclnllAU

Br~neh.'l\ndwareboul<lllu all lArge
cltleo In the U.S., C,WD.dll.and MflXico
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$3 00 VENETIAN, DUTCH>
'-- ITALIAN (:} TURKISH'

LANTERNS

Garland Gas Ranges and Heaters
Made on HonOT In the Pnlnstaking Garl(Uld Way

~:'':l''1~;.~:r:':::':~:::1~~'3::'~~::e'fiE::' unknown
RaDC'u(\lrtll.tlod with GuIaD4 OftD. a.tiadkator. Book-;:-Fntebl M&U.

Sold by First-oi.... Dealers Everywhere.
ne Miehi,an Sto.e Company-Detroit-Chicago

La,.... ! M...keu 01 S~.aDd RaDp.lD the Wwld.

Send 'r.oo for thi. elegant adjustable stock plate bracelet.
Roman or bri~t finish.

Beary II1a81' .fg. Co., 206 We)'bosset St., Pl'ondeu08, B. L

SUPPLY YOUR TOWN ~~~~~,~~~~~,~h~~;n~ p~~~~~
ned wearera boy alAln. Write for 8i:ency. Hully chnn('e for bUlt·
len. IlV8WOa 1l0.roRT 8 :II., 0.,•. 8·10, R 'oa, lIu••

WILL FIT ANY ARM

.. THE PALE GIRL to

Made of "eavy Wrouohl Iron

.... ith ruby. lIT""'. amber or white RIa..
panels,whiebwhea lia~led erea.le an efle~t
both arti,t;c aad beaulJlul. FIlted I·or oil
..ady 10 liahl. or can be adapted 10 a" or
eleclricity. AbsolutelY umque for Porch•
Hall. Den or Mission Room in the clly or

H'!aM, 141_; 11th country home and lor the Bunaalow•
10 InCllu or chain CatalO\lue iII""tral.. above; ·t.oLiHbanv-

IDa Fixtures ond Table Lompolor rary
or Dininv Room. Send stamp for catalOllue and" lam" Info...
metlon "-knowledge acquired through years or expe.nence.
,nE ROCnESTER UMP co., Dept. l, Rod!ester, N. Y,

Old Not Know Coffee Was The Cause

In cold weather some people think 3 cup of hot
coffee good to help keep warm. So it is-for a short
time but the drug-caffeine-acts on the heart to
weaken the circulation and Ihe reaction is to cause
more chilliness.

There is a hot wholesome drink which a Oak. girl:
found after a time, makes the blood warm and the
heart strong.

She says: .
.. Having lived for five years in N. Oak., I have u~ed

considerable coffee owing to'the cold climate. As i re
sult I had a dull headache regularly, suffered from in
digestion, and had no "life" in me.

"I was known as 'the pale girl' and people thought
I was just weakly. After a lime I had heart trouble
and became very nervous, never knew what it was to
be real well. Took medicine but it never seemed to do
any good.

"Since being married my husband and I both have
thought coffee was harming us and we would quit,
only to begin again, although we felt it was the same
as poison to us.

"Then we got Postum. Vv ell, the effect was really
wonderful. My complexion is clear now, headache
gone, and I have a great dtai of energy I had never
known while drinking coffee.

" I have n't been troubled with indigestion since us
ing Postum, am not nervous, and need no medicine.
We have a little girl and boy who both love Posturn
and thrive on it and Grape-Nuts."

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read tbe above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are genuine.
true. and full of buman Interest.

•••

A Little &say on Evil
WHATEVER helps life is good; whatever hinders

life is evil. Evil springs from the misuse
of life; it is the rust that comes out on the neg
lected machine. Evil has no root in being, so
it does not proceed from a primordial principle
of evil; it has no efficient cause. In the same
way darkness does not proceed from a principle
of darkness. Evil is mere negation, emptiness.
Or call it wrong motion, ignorance in action.
'~ Evil," says Leibnitz, .. is not a generation, but
a degeneration." Moral evil sprang from the
will of Man, for the power to do right, ex netlS
sitate rei, involves the power to do wrong. Man.
to become holy, must have freedom to become
unholy, for holiness is conquered territory.

• • •
Molted Feathen
EVERY man appoints his own judgment Day

and pronounces his own sentence.

Pontius Pilate was the prince of compromisers.

The thrill of her9ic passion is the touch of
God.

Miracle Is Unlenown Law
THERE is no miracle, if by miracle is meant

the abrogation of the law. The natural law
never has been and never will be broken. So
when jesus performed His wonders, he simply
laid His wise hand on the lever of the Unknown
Law. In this law all things are circling to
their destinies. This does not mean that God
is ever balked in the final achievement of his
purposes, for in the all-wonderful law all things
are possible. Men, as they rise toward the
arch-natural, or higher, degree of life, will rise
into the realm of miracle. "Greater things
than these shall ye do," said Jesus.

• • •

Under Rose-Colored Shades
THERE is a type of person who does not wish

to be disturbed by disagreeable truths. He
insists on drawing down the curtains at noonday
to shut out unpleas<!-nt and accusing facts star
ing in at thewindo~s. In his cozy corner he
sits in padded ease, with pink shades on the
lamps, declaring that because he feels so com
fortable, thank you, everything must therefore
be well with ·the world.

Many of these worthies are determined to be
lieve that the cankering evil of child labor in
America has been exaggerated; that the num
ber of children at work in body-dwarfing, mind
deadening toil is a negligible quantity; that
illiteracy among children is a myth in this land
of free schools; that, anyhow, the law has the
matter in hand.

Let me tell these cheerful blinkers that they
must be careful to skip the report of the Good
Government Club of Williams College. This
club (composed of students) has a committee on
child labor. This committee is formed of alert
young people, trained in sociology and in obser
vation, who do not work with the haste and waste

of a census reporter,
nor are they dependent
only upon the word of
those interested. They
have visited twenty
six mills within a radius
of fifty miles from Wil-
liams College, all in the

territory 9f New York, Vermont, and New Jersey.
They report that fifty per cent. of the children
are violating either the age limit or the educa
tional requirements. This happens in the oldest
and stablest communities of the nation, and
under the best child-labor laws, in districts for
sooth where the question was supposed to be
settled long ago. Would that all competent
schools and cqlleges would follow the fine ex
ample of Williams College, and help to expose
and exterminate this growing incubus on the
vitals of the nation!

•

The pessimist thinks that co there is
a Providence that shapes our ends
rough-hew them how we may,"

•

•

•

•

•
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little book will help you to see what poetry
really is. Corson's" Primer of English Verse"
(Ginn & Co., Boston) will help to give you a
knowledge of the refinements possible to intro
duce into the monotonous hoof-beat of your
measure.

Muir Parle
WE ARE all exulting over Mr. William Kent's

gift to the nation, the gift of three hundred
acres of primeval forest near the city of San
Francisco-a tract to be known as Muir Park,
in honor of our famous john 0' the Woods.
Mr. Kent did himself
additional, and even
greater credit, in declin
ing to let the park be
named after himself,
although this use of his
name was the sugges
tion of the President.

Mr. Kent, acting as a special providence, has
saved a beautiful expanse from ax and saw and
fire. Where other hills are gashed with gorges
and warted with stumps of trees, these Muir hills
will keep their virgin beauty. For long years
they will be the cool haunt of shy wild birds
and the fragile forest flowers, and be the happy
pilgrim-shrine for coming generations of. our
people-a place of refreshment and peace.

• • •

The Wi&dom of the Fooli&h
THE foolish think that they can .escape ~uni~h-

ment; but every wrong-domg carne.s Its
own punishment. Punishment is not always
something that happens to us, but rather some
thing that happens in us. The greatest of all
punishments is the loss of our humanity. What
is more terrible than to lose the open coun
tenance-to be forced to wear the fox's eye and
the wolf's mouth?

A Poet of Power

JAMES OPFENHEIM, of New York City, is a new
poet who has heaved up over the horizon of

the commonplace. He is a writer with a rush
and a rhythm that is all his own, a sort of Walt
Whitman sheared and shaven. In his technique,
he is daring to the brink of chaos. In his
thought he has th~ vision and the passion, the
invective and th~sympathy, that ever surge in
the poets of tl:at mysterious race that has given
the world a David, an Isaiah, and a john of
Patmos. To Mr. Oppenheim the universe is in
tensely alive, from monad up to farthest moon;
and every soul, from ashman to archangel, is big
with unknown destiny. Here are a few lines
from his memorable "Monday Morning"-a
poem celebrating an early ride on the elevated
train:

Surely this moment huge Earth is rolling beneath the
floors of these cars,

And we, wonderful living organisms, are blown in the
cyclone of stars!

Yet do I know that God's purpose with man reaches
each life like a root,

That His world of suns in myriad millions is a Tree and
Man is the Fruit!

./:In Excellent Life ofJesus
M ORE books have been written about jesus

than about any other man character in the
world's history. But as every age translates
Homer anew, so every generation, from its
higher view-point, rewrites its impression of the
tremendous personality of Jesus. Now comes
Rev. William Dawson with his" Life of Christ"
(George W. jacobs & Co., Philadelphia), wherein
we find the old, old story made as alluring as a
romance, and where we find answers to many of
the questions of the heart in this day of daring
speculation and careless unbelief. In this year
of general Sunday-school study of the life of
JesuS. Dawson's biography ought to be in every
teacher's hand and in every pupil's reach.
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The Silence of a Great City
WIIAT is it which goes with a car, comes with a car,

is no use to a car, and yet without which no car
can get along? Do not take this for a prize competi
tion and send in your answers neatly written on one
side of the paper. You would all say "noise" and
then you would be wrong. For noise has been abolished.

It was Polir.e Commissioner Bingham of New York
City who took the first step to abolish noise. He dis
covered that there are laws which forbid breaking your
neighbor's ear-drums, and he has prosecuted a number
of bell-ringers and horn- blowers and other disturbers
of the peace. When he gets through with his job,
street-cars are going to sneak quietly up and down the
streets taking nickels from the inhabitants, dogs will
bark in whispers, milk wa~ons will wear pneumatk
cans, and it will be a state s-prison offense to hlow a
whistle. Some day we'll have noiseless steam-drills
and painless hand·organs and voiceless small boys.

A jolly old idealist is this man Bingham. He thinks
he can make the large city a good place to live in. He
wants to turn the boiler works into a rest cure... ..

Springfield's Misfortune
IT IS always shocking to hear of lynching and ra.:e

rioting, but it comes with peculiar force when su.:h
an or~y of lawlessness takes place in a Northern .:itv.
Those of us who live north of the Mason and Dixon
line, while not posing as saints, have always had a
feeling that this is peculiarly a Southern institution and
should be condemned accordingly.

When therefore a crowd of crazy, drunken white
men in Springfield, l11inois" disappointed in their efforts

Progress on the Big Ditch
TilE commission sent by President Roosevelt to see

about the big job at Panama is hack all c1o~ed up
with statistics. Its first act upon getting home was
to whisper something into the Presidential ear, whereat
there was a great dlsplay,of Presidential teeth. From
this demonstration, we knew at once thai the canal
busll1ess was prospering.

The report is out now and is, on the whole, very
encouraging. The diggers have struck a pace of thirty
million cubic yards per year. At the rate they are going
now, they ought to finish the excav;lting in three or
four years. They have already cut a higger hole in the
Isthmus than the French did in fourteen years-- but whv
boast of being a better digger than a Frenchman? .

There are about forty-four thousand people working
for Uncle Sam now on the Isthmus. and about si~

thousand of them are Americans. That he is a henevo
lent employer is shown by the fact that he works his
men only eight hours per day, does their washing and
ironing, doctors them, fixes their teeth. and, when
occasion requires, locks them up in. good. substantial
jails. If you doubt whether he is a ,. good provider"
look into the records of the Commissary Department
and be confounded with the sight of pie on every dav's
bill of fare. .

We have spent over one hundred and seventy million
dollars thus far upon the project and we arc handing it
out now at the rate of over nine thousand dollars per
working hour. In these figures we mean real American
dollars and not the imitation money that is current in
that region. For anybody less opulent than our dis·
tinguished Uncle this would seem a pretty lively pace,
but if you have never tried to turn two o.:eans mto one,
you have no idea how much it costs. But we do want
the canal and we want it as soon as possible and we
want our workmen well treated a.nd the old boy can ~
as far as he likes, so far as we. are concerned. It will
be worth the money to be separated from South America.

to improve the living and working
condition of the farmers. The com
mission appointed is an excellent
one and will doubtless be able to
speak intelligently upon all ques

tions, from the rotation of
crops to the spanking of the
baby.

There is only one objec
tion to President Roosevelt's idea-it is paternalism.
Paternalism is either a disease or a crime; it consists in
being interested in somebody's welfare besides your
own. We would all like to see the farmer prosperous
and happy, but we must be careful about trying to help
our neighbor; we might be misunderstood.

Our Lditorial Opinion
of Public Affairs and
Things in General

By HOWARD

~PUL

Investigating the Farmer
WIIH'S the matter with, the farmer, if anything-and

If nbthll1g, why not ( In eIther case, what oURht
we do about it-or stop doing? This, as we under
stand it, is the pUlpose of the inquiry which President
Roosevelt has instigated into the conditions of rural life
in this country. In the President's opinion, while the
Anll'rkan farmer is hetter off than he was last century,
or than the European farmer will be next century, his
well-bem!: has, nevertheless. not kept pace with that of
the countrv as a whole. He has asked his commission
to seek a solution of the problem as to how farm life can
he made less solitary, more replete with opportunity,
fr<'c from dru,lgery, and more comfortable and attractive.

There was a time after the crash last fall when it
seemed that the £:lIn1<'r was the only man in the coun
try with whom there was nothing the matter. There
was somdhing ahout his grin that was very convincing.
No doul't, however, there is a rot that might be done
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International Mud
TilE Thomas Car which came into Paris second and

thereby won the great New York to Paris auto
mobile and steamship race, is now in New York and
vidnity exhibiting its wounds. It is probably the most
unattractive looking object in the Eastern States, the
drivers apparently having taken great pains to prevent
its being washed. It resembles a motor car only faintly,
but it constitutes perhaps the best-known collection of
the muds of all nations.

It will be remembered that the American car made an
honest attempt to carry out the original idea of going
through Alaska and across the Behring Strait, but found
the project i~lpossible. For the twenty-three days the
Thomas lost III that attempt, and because of the fact that
the Germans shipped their car over a thousand miles in
order to catch a boat, the Americans were given thirty
days' handicap and arrived in Paris only four days behind
the Protos. The first thing these enterprising Americans
did upon arriving at the French capital, was to get
themselves arrested for motoring without a lamp.

The victory was a noteworthy achievement. The
hardships of the journey were terrific, the endurance of
both men and machine something to be marveled at.
A machine that can plow through the snow-drifts of
our own Middle West and, then survive the awful geo
graphical names of the Russian Empire, is entitled to
great admiration.

The New York to Paris race has proved beyond a
doubt that America can make hetter cars and poorer
roads than any other nation in the world.

WHEN we consider how surprised
and embarrassed any of us

would be if we were driven te
bay by a large crowd and told we
were a candidate for President,
we must admit that both
Mr. Taft and· Mr. Bryan
acquitted themselves very
creditablv in such a situa-
tion. Tlie Republican nominee recovered his self-posses
sion sufficiently to make the very excellent point that we
need a simpler and cheaper and more rapid brand of
justice in this country of ours. In some way he suc
ceeqed in giving the impression that he will do some
thing about this if we will give him a chance. On the
other hand Mr. Bryan, who thinks quickly on his feet,
gave it a.s his opmion that the people ought to rule,
and pointed out several practical ways in which such a
desirable end could be achieved. Besides the popular
election of senators and the abolition of despotism in
the House, the Democratic standard-bearer is most
interested in the reform of our method of raising cam
paign funds.

On this latter question Mr. Bryan's party has thus far
a distinct advantage. While the Republican platform
refuses to commit itself on this point, the Democrats
pledge themselves to prohibit corporation contributions.
Against the Republican offer of publicity after the elec
tion stands the Democratic promise of publicity before.
As opposed to the commendable, though amusing,
Democratic plan for passing the hat for small favors, is
Treasurer Shelden's amazing statement that" a corpora
tion should be permitted to aid the election of .any
candidate who it thinks will be instrumental in serving
its interests."

There are a number of good reasons why Taft should
be elected, but the Republican attitude toward cam
paign contributions is not among them.

• #
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B. L. Cascade

THERE is just one and only one effective Internal Bath "hich has
been before the public for years-which operates in such a wayas

to leave no ill-effect whatever after u.ing-which is so near to Na
ture's own way that it does not force but assists her-that one is the

Thousands are using it with great results and corresponding enthu
siasm, Some of their experiences, and most interesting information
on the Internal Dath, its purpose. its reason and its results, are con·
tained in a little book called .. The What, The Why, '1 he Way,"
which will be sent you free on request. We suggest that vou write
for it now, while it is on your mind.

J.

Tyrrell Uyglenlt Institute Dept. 40'Nf~\&:ln AVf.,

Is the result (rom the operation of one American Box
Ball Alley in Sullivan. Ind. Why not go into this bu.i

ness yourself? It is the most practical and popular bowling
game in existence. It will make big money in any town.

Th••e al!ey. pay from '25.00 10 165.00 each, per week. Thi.
is no gambling device, but. !loplenllid bowling game for amuse-

ment and pbysical exercise. Liberally patronized by the h~st

people ofbolh .exe•. Quickly ;ulalled, conveni.nlly po'table. No
pin boy n••d.d. Receipts nre nearly all r.,ofil. Nearly 4000 .old to

date. We sell on payments and our catalog is ree.

Write for catalog. American Box Ball Company,
PAT8NTl1KS, t!02 Van Buren St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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You Can't Be Entirely Well without an Occasional

INTERNAL BATH
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Our Little Jokes
THOSE remarkable people who can read and under-

stand the japanese newspapers say that the leading
journals over there arc exceedingly wrought up, in their
polite Oriental fashion, over the remarks of Captain
Hohson at the Democratic Convention. The japan
Mail implies that Honorable Hobson's statement of
japan's eagerne~ for war with the esteemed United
States shows an inconceivable degree of imagination.
A Tokio paper with a name sounding like a leaky
soda-fountain, fears that the eminent American IS
regrettably demented.

We can not expect a people who laugh uproarously
at the funerals of near relations and sob through long
musical comedies to understand our jokes, any more
than we understand a laundry check. Therefore we
need not be surprised that a speech which sent the
Denver Convention into convulsions of laughter should
cause tears to flow in the streets of Tokio.

Now comes the jolly old roistering New York Herald
with a new one. The Herald will be remembered as
the journal which so gallantly led our forces in the re
cent newspaper war with Japan. This facetious old
joker proposes that we ally ourselves with China against
the japs. Even an Englishman would see how funny
that is; yet, for all we know, it may cause doleful
head-shakes in the island across the Pacific.

Of course we'll have to do something about that
sense of humor of japan's. In the meantime, would n't
it be wiser to keep our jokers in the harmless field of
mothers-in-law and chickens crossing roads?

• •
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Hughes and the Machine
BECAUSE of its important bearing upon the result of the

Presidential election this fall, the country at large is
considerably interested in the way things are going in
the Empire State. Governor Hughes, as everybody
knows, has made an able and efficient executive, and
has brought about a number of reforms, such as public
service regulation and the suppression of race-track
gambling. There are important things still to be done,
and the Governor has signified his willingness to stay
in the job and do them. The people like what he has
done, and New York is normally a Republican State
and you'd think that he was all but reelected.

But an interesting complication has arisen. In tak
ing the nomination two years ago, Mr. Hughes was in
no way indebted to the petty Republican politicians
who had ruled New York State so long and so badly.
For nearly two years now these fancy-ve~ted near
statesmen have been undergoing the humiliation of
having a Governor in the chair who was not interested
in them or their doing~. When you have worked hard
building up a machine and you issue an order, it is em
barrassing to find everybody laughing in his sleeve.
You would call that'a poor way to run a republic.

So the politicians of New York are not anxious for
the renomination of Charles E. Hughes. Oyster Bay,
when approached for advice, said it was not running
New York politics, but that if they did n't nominate
Hughes they might lose the State for Taft. Thus the
alleged rulers of a great commonwealth are left between
bewhiskered virtue and the deep blue sea. It will be
interesting to see which way they will jump.

• •

• •

to lynch a brutal, criminal negro, declared war on the
whole race, we dropped that virtuous altitude of ours.
The mob that burned and kIlled innocent, law-ahiding
ncgroes in the very shadow of the Illinois Capitol
Building, has given us some very serious food for re
flection. We are forced to wonder whether criminal
race hatred is to break· its bounds and spread over our
Northern cities.

We are encouraged to hope not. Illinois dealt with,
its offenders wisely and promptly. There were no so
called" leading citizens" in the Springfield riots, only
criminals and degenerates; in the North, lawless r;tee
hatred has not yet permeated all the social strata.
While, therefore, Springlield should he condemncd,
perhaps we had best leave the task to residents of those
cities which arc free from lawlessness and crime.

Philadelphia Will Celebrate
pHILADELPHIA recently appointed a committee to look

, up the old family Bible and find out how old she is.
The records show that she was born, officially, in 168),
and arrangements are now under way for celebrating
the two hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary of that
event. The week of October tenth has been set aside
as Founders' Week, and Philadelphia has jumped into
the preparations with a vigor quite remarkable in one so
advanced in years.

There is to be a Civic Day which will be otcupied with
municipal history and problems, an Industrial Day on
which a parade will represent the evolution of :nduo;try,
and a Children's Day when one hundred and fifty
thousand children will sinK in Independence Squ3r~.

There will be a day given up to historical pageant, the
first ever attempted in the United States.

Upon the occasion of this birthday, Ph' ,adelphia is to
be congratulated upon her long and ;;lspirinK history,
upon the tremendous magnitude of her industries, and,
perhaps most of all, upon her vast n~mber of happy,
prosperous people living in their .;W" homes,
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Rough on the
MetropoID

•• Alas," said he, •• then I must die!"
His soul went where they say souls FRI.

They found his gloves and coat and hat,
And the coroner then upon them SAT.

A •

The Origin of a Miserable Joke
CONFUCIUS had just IT'et William Penn at one

of Cleopatra's five-o'clock teas.
"William Penn?" he said. "William

Penn? Seems to me I have heard of you, sir."
"Yes?" said Penn, with a pleased smile.

"I am the man who was mightier than the
sword."

"Ah, yes," said Confucius. "You arc abo
the man who invented sleep, are vou ilot?"

"No," said Penn, "I founded PhiladelphiJ"
"Oh, yes," said Confucius. "I knew it

was something of that kind."

A Week's Experience
THE year had gloomily begun

For Willie Weeks, a poor man's

He was beset with bill and dun,
And he had very little

"This cash," said he, " won't pay my dues,
I've nothing here but ones and

A bright thought struck him, and he said,
"The rich Miss Goldrocks I will

But when he paid his court to her
She lisped, but firmly said, "No,

A NEW YORKER died and
went to his .. eternal

home."
This man walked

around growling, as most New Yorkers
do, finding fault with everything, and
saying that he could n't see that heaven
was much better than New York.

"Why, say," he observed to a shade
who happened to lle near, •• this place is

all undermined with dynamite, just like New York, and
when you're not being blown up you are being ground
to death in some sulphurous subway or other. I don't
see the use of coming to heaven, anywav."

., Excuse me, my dear boy," said the shade to whom
he was talking, " you have made a slight mistake. This
is not heaven."-A. GIESEV.

Fa, theoe bito of .. Poinl and Pleasantry .. payment ia made
allhe 'ale of TEN CENTS A WORD. The edilOh re
..lVe lhe rivhl 10 make .uch editorial chanll"l aa may aeem
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No MS. will be relurned unl....Iamped envelope ;. inclooed.

Addle.: Editor," PaiDl and Pleuanlr)',"
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"I FEAR I did not under-
stand you correctly,"

said the Man from Mars. " Did
you say that women have no voice
in the affairs of the nation? "

"Exactly," replied the Politician .
•, That would be a cause for rev

olution where I tome from," ob
served the Martian: "How do the
women like to be in that servile
position? "

"They like it all right," an
swered the Politician. "Just a few
suffragettes object, and they are
easily jailed; while so far as a revo- the father of twins.
lution is concerned even the Daugh- "How forshunate,"
ters of the American Revolution refuse to support the he replied, as he looked at the clock, "that I did not
suffragettes." come in at m-midnight."-(VAN LA ROCHELLE.

"Of course the reason for this undoubtedly is that A A

the women are of inferior mental and moral caliber to Not an Up-to-date Church
the men."

"Oh, no," explained the Politician. "It is becallse Two COLORED sisters living in a suburban town met
they arc so much superior." . on the street one day, and Sister Washington, who

"That seems rather illogical. It is hard to believe had recenlly joined the church, was describing her ex-
that superior beings should submit to being ruled by periences.
inferior beings." "'Deed, Mrs. Johnsing, I'se jined the Baptist Church,

•• Yes, but don't you see," objected the Politician, but I could n't do all the
•• if women got into politics they would become in- ,--.....) jining here, 'cause they
ferior?" ~c\. had to take me to the

"Would they?" said the Man from Mars. "Then, \-:".J..Vj·"I~' city church to baptize
by the same sign, if the men got out of politics, they 1'/1;.(- ~\l1 me. You know there
would become superior, (suppose. If ( were a , '-.. ~!\\ I ain't no pool-room in the
man I would n't object to that." t , '.- church here."

"Yes, but.we love our women." A

"I don't follow your logic at all," said the
Man from Mars.

•• What's logic?" asked the Politician, with
awakening interest. "Is there any money in it?"

ELLIS O. JONES.

Hard on the Messenger
TOMMY had been spanked by Miss Manner~, his

first-grade teacher, but his next teacher had
not reached the point where she felt she could
do justice to him in spite of all his naughtiness.

"Send him 10 me when you want him
spanked," said Miss Manners one morning, after her
colleague had related his many misdemeanors.

Abollt cleven o'clock Tommy appeared at Miss Man
ners's door. She dropped her book, grasped him firmly
by the hand, led him to the dressing-room, turned him
over her knee, and administered punishment. •

When she had finished she said, "Now, Tommy,
what have you to say? "

" Please, miss, my teacher wants the scissors," was
the unexpected reply.

Woman-Suffrage

The Tender-Hearted Tar
A SEAMAN in our navy, fresh from the long battle-ship

cruise, entered a b~nk in San Diego, hailing the
teller boisterously as follows:

.. Hello, matey! How's busi
ness? "

.. Business is n'l any too brisk,"
replied the teller, indulgently, " but
maybe it'll pick up. What can I
do for you?"

The jacky produced a check
for $30, payable to bearer.

.. How will you have it? " asked
the teller.

The genial seaman hesitated a
moment, and then replied:

.. Matey, seein' that business ain't so good, I
won't be hard on you. Gimme ten dollars now,
an' I'll take the rest at kn a month.

EDWIN T ARRISSE.

A Catastrophe Averted
MR. SHARPE had faithfully promised his wife

to be home at 10 P. M., but had later ac
cepted an invitation to "sit in" in a social game
with three friends. Considerablv the worse for
wa.lr, he quietly entered his home jllst as the
h:l1l-lIock WJS striking two, and was met in the
lull by a nur,e who informed him that he W.lS

CARLTON, Z 1B in. high
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,pu'fv rourle fft fchich "ou are inttre,ted.

~::;::: i:1~1::: o~r 1~~~~~~::~'1~~}951 '[a~r·nJs~u..P-lt"r:f:.~':'III,

1.1 cents-2 for 2.1 cents.
Made In CLUPECO SIIRUSK,
QUA R TE R SIZES, under
Ihe ARROW label only.
Proper Dress - A Booklet,
yours on request.
CLUETT, PEAnoDV & CO.,
Makers of Cluett ~birts

471 River St., Troy, N Y.

ARRow
COLLARS

Be Loyal To Your Party
B7 bavlng 70ur candldate'a photo on a.. It." -I. Style 118..ove tv nn,.e (like cat)

3~ Inches long, 2 blades $ ••00
Durable, tranaparent handJea. with plcturea of Taft and
Shennan. or Br,.an and Kern. Y"ur name beneath other
aide~ extra. Bladea are of beat quallt,. razor ateel, fUll7
warranted. Send 20 tor cata10cue explaining advantlllrea
and a1,.1ea.

AJ!~~~ ~,.:;!!.~ r!r~,!~IJl!_'!o~'!!'!.
aren.... EJlelusl,.. &erritory
.0reltJfOutl_JI 00•• 533 Sa,.•••0"",_. O.

2

MOST high-fold collars set
likeNo.I. "OLYMPIC"

and" CA RLTON" set like 2

and 3. There IS room for
the cravat knot and for the
fingers when buttoning or
unbuttoning the collar.
OLYMPIC, ztfi in. high.
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SchoolElectrical
Offers a theoretical and practical course in ELECTRICITY. complete IN
ONE YEAR. Students actually construct Dynamos. Motors, etc. Graduates
hold ROod positions in electrical industries. Sixteenth year opens September 30.
Send for free Catalog to W. N. WEST ,'ecretary. Tak a Park, Washington, 0 C.

BI.iss

OLD HAMPSHIRE- BOND i. used to c.-rry eUD«t, aioeere mell
sages from men who take pride in themselves and tllell" bUline.s,
A handsome spe'Citttell hook' .s.bowing the ",aper may be hild' by

. writing .~s .on your letterh~.d. . "..".' l . , .

.Hampsliire Paper Compa~y
Only pape~ maker.. in the world making bond pape; exc:.lusively

South Hadley Falls, Massachu'ssetts
MADE '''A LUTLf: Bf:TTER TflA,V SKII:JIS .VECESSARY"-LOOK FOR THE WATER-MARK"

~ .. __LOOKING
AHEAD?

ENDORSED 6'THE BEST" BY FIFTY THOVSAND V5ER5
~1rC'" SECTIONAL
~ ~ BOOKCASE

HADE IN SEVERAL DIFFERENT STYLES AND FINISHES

SENT ON APPRfi>VAL $}OO PER.SECTION
FR>£IGHT PAID .-.. AND VPWARDS

SEND FOR. NEW CATALOC NO 22
mE C.J. LVNDSTRJi>JI'\ MFC. CO. LITTLE FALLS. N.Y,.,,,u. 0' JfcnoNAL tB OOKCA,3E.J A,vD FllJlff; Ct/JINfr.s.

Any letter that is worth careful VVDrding is
. worthy of fine:,~aper.. Anx//Jette~ thatk.?earrj~sa

. ,,"', hope ougnt to be on 'paper'" that wins" a?welc()me.
Any letter that pleads a cHance for your goods
or services demands a paper. which makes friends
with the reader's eyes and his sense of quality.
Old; .Hampshire' Bond·. is ,tli~· .business gaper .that
does 'business. 'It is tHe 'pr6per' p~per". for' a well:
built reason. It. nas the convincing look, 'which
is ha:lf the battle. "Look for the Water-mark."

Where His Treasure
Was

"WHEN they take
woman awar from

the coeducationa col
lege," said the speaker,
" what will follow?"

., I will,;' cried a voice
from the audience.

Ten.Cent-a•Word Department

.. ..WILLI...M S. ADKINS.

The Terrors of English
IF "'N S and an I, and an 0 and a U,

With an X at the end spell Su,
And an E and a Y and an E spell I.
Pray what is a speller to do?

Then if also an S and an I and a G
And a H E D spell side,
There's nothing much left for a speller to do
But go commit siouxeyesighed !

R. ROCHESTER... ..
The Moonahiner

IN THE days when certain sections of South Missouri
were famous for the illicit distillation of whisky a

visitor was introduced to a man named Joshua, famous
locally for his illegal trade.

" Are you the Joshua who made the sun stand still?"
inquired the visitor, facetiously.

.. No," responded the other, "I am the Joshua who
made the moon-shine still."

Loomis's Face
CHARLES BATTELL

LOOMIS, the writer
and humorist, has as sorrowful a face as can be found at
a funeral. He seldom smiles, and then with a seeming
effort that is painful to be~old. He was pre~ent last
winter at a theater party gIVen by Mark Twam to all
the Harper a\lthors. After the
show the elder humorist~
greeted the younger with a
smile and a handshake, but ~
the moumful visage of Loomis
remained unchanged. ~

"We've met before, Mr. ;r
Clemens," he said. ., I at-
tended your birthday dinner; _)
but I dId n't suppose you'd ...,
remember my face." )

.. Remember your face?"
responded Twam. .. Why,
I '11 never forget it. I wish I
had it."

MORGAN ROBERTSON. ~

Lay of an Anci~nt " 0'" .
Anecdote J.. B, HimoeIl

AN ANCIENT anecdote I be!
Three thousand years ago

Egyptian jokesmiths fashioned me to fit their Pharaoh.
The old Chaldean~, sportive men, amusement would

evince
To see me harnessed now and then to potentate or prince.

The Middle ARes knew me well; I was considered good.
I helped make famous William Tell, and also Robin

Hood.
The Grub-Street wits I did delight; I earned for them

some pence;
And when the New World came to light I emigrated

thence.

An ancient anecdote I be! I have been coupled with
The foremost men of history and half their kin and kith:
I've toiled since Humor had its dawn to feed the

scribbling craft;
And now I s'pose they'll tack me on to William

Howard Taft!

Second Best
YOUNG ISAAcs.-" Fadder, ees marriage a failure?"
THE ELDER ISAAcs.-" Veil, my boy, eef you marry a

real, real rich girl, marriage ees almost as good as a
failure."-T. Z. EVEL...ND.
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JIa a C'eanaer of SIc'n Po,..., Dioxo~

the irritating substances wbich cau e pimr.
plexioD disfigurements. AjU,. Shaving, Die
tbe visible and invisible, aDd leaves the lein
and irritations. Used in tbis way it is a prey

Wrile for very InlerWin, pamphlet conlainlng f

Aa a Deodor8lff. Dioxogen stops bodil
pores and disinfecting the substances lodgec

TUE OAKLAND CUEMICA

Aa a lIIouth a"" Throa' C..a....,. :
tooth cavities. around the gums and teeth,
and throat and wherever substances in wb
reached by the tooth brush.. It kills the ger
putrefactive substances. Its taste is neutral
aseptically, hygienicly clean.

A. a Cleana_ of Cut.. W....... Sol
ogen tells immediately by its bubbling T".
decaying tiss!les, etc.), in which germs el

thorougbly cleanses the tissues so that n01

natural healing.

•

T H E United States Governmer, t splnt six
million dollars to clean up the Panama
Canal Zone.

The Canal Zone, 10 miles wide, stretching across
the Isthmus, is now as healthy as any similar

strip in any part of the United States.
Havana dirty was the pest spot of the Western •

Hemisphere.; Havana clean is one of the healthiest
cities in the world.

The great inventions and achievements of modern
times are secondary in importance when compared with
the advance in the knowledge of the laws governing
health.

The French failed in Panama because conditions were
unfit for civilized life. Health failed, life failed and the
Canal failed. The secret of health is c1eanliness-deanli
ness of body and cleanliness of surroundings.

Statistics of great wars of the past 200 years show
that for each man killed in battle, five men died from
sickness or disease.

In the Russian-japanese war the record of the japan
ese army was four killed in battle to one by disease. In
no great war, ancient or modern, was sanitary and
hygienic cleanliness practiced as by the Japanese. The
battle losses on either side were not materially different;
the saving of life -on the japanese side was off the battle
field through hygienic cleanliness.

Wherever authority exists and is exerted for the en
forcement of sanitary and hygienic laws on a large scale,
the most astonishing statistics are obtained: but, astound
ing and impressive as these are, they cannot be compared
with the results that would follow the intelligent applica
tion in the home and in the family of those simp!e
measures which science and experience have proven to be
effective and sound in preventing sickness and maintain-
ing prophylactic cleanliness. .

Prevention is better than cure. The practice of
hygienic, prophylactic cleanliness protects against disease
and prevents the development of minor causes into
serious effects.

The standard of a nation's physical and moral life is
determined by its standard of prophylactic and hygienic
cleanliness.

The Many Uses of Dioxogenin t

ean Iness

Ip .U.SOR'..... COP R.O RO)}IIENT 0
IQlllze

As the Drummer
Told It

By Charles BatteD Loomis
As WE journey through life (said my seat-mate, the

happy drummer), we're told that it's bad form to
Knock. And they also say that Opportunity is no
Knocker. It knocks only once in each man's life. So
they say. But they're 'way off. Opportunity has
calloused knuckles, but the trouble is most people are
hard of hearing.

I remember a case where Opportunity and I met in
Chicago. Going in just as we are to-day, and on the
same hne, too, and in the seat where you sit, there was
a chap who, It turned out in the course of gab, did
parlor tricks for a living. He could give you the quar
rel scene from" Julius Czsar" with a book In his hand
and not a dab of grease-paint. He delivered the goods,
too, because after I'd been talking to him for half an
nour and wonderinll: where his face had furnished a
pleasant sight for my eyes, I remembered that he had
done hIS stunts at a meeting of my lodge up in Har
lem, and the boys had all liked him, for a change.

Well, I asked him how was busmess, and he said, on
the bllllk; that he was on his way to Chicago to see It
he could n't II1terest some of the High Brows in his
work. ThiS was the lirst time I 'd ever heard of High
Brows III Chicago, and it interested me.

He told me that if it was n't for the bad name it
would give him he'd be willing to give an hour and
a half of Willy the Hamlet Man for ten dollars, al
though some 01 the Boston guys got as high as a hun
dred an evening and escaped with it.

Well, to a chap that works for hiS living, such tales
as that are always interesting, and I asked him' if It
was a fact that there were dubs who would hand out
ten of the same high denomination just to see a feller
hold a book and let borrowed words escape from his
mouth, and he told me it was the Veritable Truth,
only in his case he'd seldom got more than thirty
simoleums for anyone evening, and now he'd staked
hiS last hundred on being able to capture some date.
from the busy ChicaRoans.

I asked him if there were enouRh people in Chicago
who had ever heard of Shakespeare to make it pay,
and he gave me a lot of serious talk about Chicago be
ing an Intellectual Center-those are his very words.
He said it was good fun for Easterners to give Chi
cago the merry laugh, but that she was made up of
Americans as well as of foreigners, and some of the
Americans had as high brows as ever touched the top
of a derby.

Well, that interested me some more, and I wished
I could help the feller to a handful of dates, seeing he
needed the fruit in his business, but unless I could Ret
next to some chairman of an entertainment committee
of some local lodge I did n't see what I could do.

Say, it you'd rather side step and read some maga
zine "II tell the rest to myself.

Thanks; well I think so myself. Reading's all very
well if you 'r~ alone, but I 'd rather hear a man tell a
true story than read it in a magazine, and I'd rather
tell one myself than listen to another man tell it. Gee,
it bores me to hear a long-winded story. You that
way too? I guess we all are at that.

I was going to a hotel 01\ Michigan Avenue, and I
recommended it to this chap as a good place to write
his letters to committees in, and yet not a robbery
joint; and so he went along with me.

After we'd registered I wished him good luck and
told him I'd meet him at the gentle hour of half past
six at the food platform, if he had nothing better to do,
and then he went irlto the writing-room to get busy at
once with his committees and I went over to Studeba
ker Hall to see a musical chap who was interested in
barbed wire (on the side) which I was handling at the
time (with gloves, you understand).

My friend Burdell's office was up near the top floor,
and as I came out I noticed a lot of women buzzing
around a big door that opened into an audience hall
They reminded me of a lot of pretty bees around a
hive, and there were a good many queens amonR 'em,
too. We can teach Europe how to dress.

"Oh, is n't it too vexing? ,. said one who looked as
if she belonged to lifty-seven varieties of clubs-gee,
but she had a jaw and an eye that made me glad I
I was n't her husband!

"Oh, I'm sure he'll come," said another; .. because
he never I>reaks an engagement."

Well, I don't know why, but I was curious to hear
what WJS up, and I let a car RO down that had brought
up a younl{ woman and a messenger boy.

•'Is this where Mr. Henry Barton IS to lecture?"
said the young woman .

.. Henridta Hawley Hilson! II said the messenger
bov.

the woman with the jaw and eyes said " Yes, II to
th(· VOIIIII: woman, and "Yes," to the boy, and
sn.lt.:he:J the tel"grJm out of his hand.

Tr",n lor"k~n down at Tern' Haute. ~'ust miss
.!.ll~. 11t:~KY BAKT"~.

The r"',idelll rof the aS~()(IJtion said something that
looked like: .. allllt," frorn the: 1I10110n of her lips, and
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DIOXOGEN is a rational prophylactic
cleanser. It contains_ only one active
ingredient-:-oxygen-the recognized act

ual life-supporting, decay resisting cleansing
force of the Universe; oxygen in appreciable and
definite quantities that can be collected, weighed
and measured; oxygen that is perceptible to the
senses, whose activities can be seen and felt; oxygen
that bubbles and foams when brought in contact with the
products of decay.

Dioxogen is as effective an antiseptic disinfectant and
germicide as Bichloride of Mercury, I to 1000, but it is
harmless.

Because of his harmlessness and because its effective
ness is due solely to Oxygen, it is available for all human
purposes.

In the mouth it bubbles and foams as it cleanses; on
a sore it bubbles and foams as it cleanses; on a burn it
bubbles and foams as it cleanses. On mucous membrane
affected by discharges or inflammation, it bubbles and
foams as it cleanses.

In all cases it is the Oxygen which is working. pro
ducing hygienic prophylactic cleanliness.

Dioxogen has been used by professional men for over
16 years. I t has stood the test of rigid investigation
and the grilling test of time.

Prophylactic hygienic cleanliness is very different
from ordinary soap and water cleanliness. The surgeon
knows that washing his hands with soap and water does
not make them safe to handle operating instruments or
to touch a wound; they must be cleansed of all germs by
the use of some antiseptic cleanser or else the wound
may become infected and cause septic poisoning.

The dentist knows that brushing the teeth does not
destroy the germ life in the mouth. As with the surgeon
this can only be accoMplished by the use of proper germ
icide or antiseptic.

While there are many ways of sterilizing inanimate
things there is only one way of doing it with the body,
that is by the intelligent use of some harmless but
effective antiseptic, germicide or disinfectant.

lIe Dome and whenTraveling
'ioxogen bubbles between the teeth. into
lDder the tongue. into folds of the cheeks
ch germs thrive could lodge-places never
a disinfl:cts and mechanically removes the
-~leasant-it leaves the mouth delightfully,

ItS, Burn., and all minor injuries, Diox-
enever it finds putrefactive matter (pus,
st. Furthermore. it kills the germs Ilnd
ling remains to irritate or prevent quick

:n disinfects Ilnd removes from tbe pores
es, blackheads, blotcbes and otber com
cagen cleanses tbe cuts and scratches, botb
in a smooth condition, free from smarting
otive of skin infection from unclean razors.

,dors quickly by bubbling its way into the
in the skin which are producing tbe odors.

,ther valuable information.

~ COMPANY,NEW YORK
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then she turned and said to the one who was taking
money at the-door, .. Refund the mQney. Mr: Barton
won't be here. II

Well, you see, this is where my ears did me a good
service. I heard Opportunity at the front door knock
ing to beat the band, and not a soul there heard a
sound. Of cour'!;e they did nJt know the little chap that
had come into Chicago with me.

I stepped up to the presidentess, and I said, .. wm
you kmdly tell me what Mr. Barton was going to
lecture on ? II

II< The Unities as Observed by Shakespeare' II said
she, although as a title it did n't seem to hav'e much
sense to me.

But, anyhow, here was an audience expecting
Shakespeare in some form of dope or other and there
was my little Shakespeare boy down at the 'hotel writ
ing letters asking for dates. Two and two are four
even in as go-ahead a city as Chicago, said I to myself'
and I said to Mrs. Henrietta, .. Suppose you had som~
thing' just as good' for these people, would you keep
them ?"

A woman with a lovely face to have in front of yOIl
~~ meals, and about half. a~ old as the president, said,

Oh, It would be splendid If we could keep the audi
ence, because they have all paid and it's horrid to give
money back." I agreed with her that it was and that
it was also foolish, and I said that if she'd' keep the
audience from escaping i~to the windy streets I Jd run
down the street and bnng her a man who knew
Shakespeare backwards and talked it in his sleep.

They wanted to know his name, and they'd heard
of it-that's a fact-and the idea made 'em happy.

Well, of course I was thinking some of a rake-off
~ecause I nev~r studied to be .a philanthropist, and be:
Sides at that tIme my salary did n't suit me as well as it
suited my boss and I thought that if I could collar a
little ten per cent. it would add a sort of noonday
glow to my Chicago sojourn.

First I got my hotel on the telephone and told 'em
to close the .doors and notIet Julius Cresar escape; that
I wanted him to come With Shakespeare right up to
Studebaker Hall as fast as his little feet could toddle'
that they would. find him in the writing-room, writing
letters to commIttees.

They set up a search for him and rep'0rted him miss
!ng. Wh~~ last seen he had been spoiling letter-paper,
m the wntmg-room, but he had left it behind him
each note beginning, •• Chicago Entertainment Bureau:
Gentlemen."

Chicago is a pretty slick haystack when it comes to
losing needles there, and I was afraid that we had lost
Julius, but I don't give up easily, and I gave myself
one guess that perhaps if he could n't write the sort of
letter he wanted to he'd go and see the parties face
to face. -

So I called up the Chicago Entertainment Bureau and
in a minute I was talking to the manager and he said that
Julius had left there about five minutes before, and that
he had asked the way to the Art Museum.

.. I've got him," said I to Mrs. Hilson. " Hold 'em
a little while longer and I 'II go and bring him in."

I,rushed down in the elevator-so to speak-and I
used Michigan Avenue just to set the tips of my toes
on as I went at, an lIIinois Central gait to the Temple
of Art. I knew very well that little Julius was solacmg
himself on art, because from the talk I 'd had with him
on the train I knew he took stock in things in frames
and on pedestals, and the sort of bust that would SUit
him would n't suit Yours Respectfully.

If I 'd missed him this time I'd have broken a few
more limbs of the Venus de Mylow, but I was a regu
lar Sherlock Holmes, for there, looking at the pretty
pictures; was Hamlet.

I rushed up to him and I said, II Is it in your head, or
must you have a book?"

He caught on quick and put his hand in his overcoat
pocket and pulled out the immortal works of William
Q. Shakespeare in two or three volumes, and I touched
him on the shoulder with two fingers and said, .. Tag;
you're IT."

He wanted to know what asylum- they had chosen
for me and if I thought I 'd like the restraint; but I told
him I did nJt want any persiflagging from him, that I
was his amusement broker and was hot after ten per
cent. of some pretty fair gate receipts, and that if we
did n't hurry back the fair ones would have fled to the
fudge joints and we'd lose good money•

.. Just follow me out to a cab. Keep your breath,
for you'll need it in your business," said I; and he fol
lowed me to a handy cab and we drove to the hall.

I met half a dozen of the pretty bees coming out of
the hive on the ground floor, but I said to them that I
had the goods and if they did n't want to miss a treat
they'd better ~ome back. And they gig~led and came
back and reinvested their little dollar agam.

Yes, sir, it was a dollar a throw to hear that Barton,
and so that is what it was to hear Richard three times.

I introduced him to Mrs. Henrietta Hilson, and as I'd
told him all about what had happened, in the cab, he
made a very pretty speech, saying he knew Barton and
was glad to help him out.

" But the gate receipts belon/;: to you," said I.
.. Of cOllrse," said Mrs. Hilson, who turned out a

pretty good sort even if she did belong to a handful of
clubs, and he mounted the platform and gave 'em more

[Coluludd on pagt 655J
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IN LESS than a few weeks the woman who had been
eager to bridge social interstices found herself in a

place where it took more than everyday diplomacy to
pull out. She was besieged morning, noon, and night
by more callers, invitations, and attentions than a
hundred women could have responded to. She had
shown herself, to put it slangily, "a good thing."
Suppliants for a thousand favors flocked about her.
The friends to whom she had unwittingly introduced a
hitherto unknown social circle, also found their homes
invaded by all sorts of women. "At home" days be-

SPEAKING of a woman's intuition, that is the first ne-
cessity in bringing slInshine and good-fellowship into

lives that need it. This intuition is born in some
women; others have to cultivate it. I heard a story
the other day of a woman who learned to cultivate it
after an experience that cost her dearly. She is the
wife of one of the wealthiest, most honored men in the
country; a woman with a fine, generous, broad-minded
nature. She has given much study to what wealth can
do and what wealth is leaving undone. She discovered
the •• social interstices" of which the college girl speaks,
and decided, in her gracious, impulsive W.lY, to change
things. She was just taking up her residt.nce in a new
city, the one city in America where social ambition runs
highest. She joined a church which had a large mem
bership; then she threw open her beautiful home to
her fellow 'rarishoners, almost regardless of class or
wealth. 0 course her guests came-in shoals. Some
stared in amazement at the people they met under her
roof; others, of better breeding, may have marveled,
but they treated all with perfect courtesy.

marred a great intellect
and character. We re
alize how vividly he re
called that unhappy boy
hood when we read his
novels. Oliver Twist
was not the only little
lad who had to tread a

thorny path; there are scores of children in Dickens's
books for whom childhood was a reign of terror; and
the pitiful truth of it is, millions of children have lived
through such experiences-not in novels, but in real life.

TO-DAY, at least in Arr.~rica, such awful conditions
can scarcely exist. The law of every State deals

out relentless punishment for maltreatment of children;
only there are other things than beatings and a dark
attic which enter like iron into a child's soul. We see
men and women who have children born to them, and ..t
makes us wonder if the Almighty really regulates our
being. No careful orphanage would give babies to such
parents. It is not that children are unwelcome in such
homes; they are simply looked upon as human souls
to be reared with pitiless severity in the paths of recti
tude, in fear of God, and to honor their parents. There
are buoyant younR wills to be broken, and childish am
bitions to be crushed. Long before manhood arrives,
the broken will has endured many an ugly snarl. Look
around IOu: no matter where you live you will see
men an women who are not wholly to be blamed for
an unhappy nature. The fault lies with their parents
with who knows how many generations of parentage?
I have heard stem fathers and mothers declare that
nothing but love lay back of an austere upbringing. I
don't believe it. Such love can not exist any more
than the cruel, relentless God of our forefathers. Th"re
is only onl sort of parental love-that warm, protect
ing, sympathetic, ge.-tlc, unselfish love which brings
with it a wonderful understanding of child-nature. I
have known the heart of a forlorn wanderer of the
streets to overflow with such love for an unfathered
child, while a minister in ~;; pulpit knew nothing
of the meaning of such love.

The Editor 0/ Our Home Departmenb
Gives Her Views on Some Subjeds
That Are Not Altogether Homely

@

THIS incident simply shows the widespread.method of
, bringing up children a generation or two ago. It
had continued so long that to-day there is a general
revolt from such ideas. Of course, every mother and
father is not gentle and wise. We hear only too often
of harsh treatment of little ones, but the world grows
better every day while parents grow wiser. The
wisdom comes not wholly from educative influences.
It is the result of looking into one's own heart and
memory. The man with an unhappy, misunderstood
childhood does not forget; sometimes he does not
forgive. If he bends his memory to the task and
analyzes episodes which can not be blotted out, he
can often lay a finRer on the place where punishment,
instead of building character, gave it a nasty twist.
For instance, he remembers his first lie, told to save
himself from a beating. We all know the story of
Charles Dickens's forlorn, squalid childhood. Doubtless
there was an underlying reason for certain faults which

MRS.C
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THE other day, in a
blossoming city park,

I saw a young mother
caring for her baby girl,
a happy little two-year
old, who was sweetly
obedient on all but one
point: she wanted to
walk on a low wall beside a gravel path. The mother
denied the request half a dozen times, but at last she lifted
the baby up to it and the laughing toddler pattered along
in great /Slee, holding the mother's hand. After two or
three trips she was contentto be jumped down and to go
back to her play in the long grass. A grim old lady'who
sat on a bench near by watched the two; then she asked
severely, "Madam, is that the way you break a child's
will?"

The happy young mother looked up in perplexity.
" Did you speak to me ?" she asked.

" I did," answered. the stranger. "I have listened
for half an hour to you while you repeatedly refused
the baby's request; then you gave in-about walking
on the wall."

"Why," she replied gently, "I took the best care of
her-she could not have fallen."

"There was nothing wrong about walking on the
wall. What I mean is, you refused her; then you gave
in to her whim. That is no way to break a child's
wilL" .

"I don't want to break her will. Alii think of is how
to make my little girl perfectly happy."

"You are like thousands of other foolish mothers "
the stranger spoke severely-" they spare the rod
and-"

"Oh," cried the mother, "I don't bf'lieve in the rod
-for this happy little baby! She has never had a
punishment of any sort. She has not needed it. I
don't believe she ever will."

The face of the elder woman grew cruelly stern.
"You will live t(\ repent it. There"is only one way to
bring up children: that is to make them fear you. I
had a family of eight. When they were no older than
your little girl, I began to break their wills. If they set
their hearts on anything, they did not get it, and I
never allowed the slightest fault to go unpunished. My
children realized there was a stern eye constantly upon
them. They feared the stick, or the dark attic with a
day's fare of bread and water. Some of them gave me
more trouble, some less; but they grew up useful, hon
orable men and women."

The pretty young mother picked up her baby and
clasped it tightly to her breast. She looked up at the
older woman and asked, "Do they IdVe you very
dearly? "

For a few moments the woman sat watching the
gurgling shower of kisses with which the baby returned
its mother's embrace. The stern, cold face seemed to

.be convulsed by a moment of agonizing memory. She
did not answer. She picked up 2 book she had been
reading, and· walked away.

These are the famous Lily Butter-Spreaders now
seen displayed in the finest jewelry stores.

.They a~e the rage of today. The most popular
pIece of sIlverware now on the market.

The price, if you buy them, is $3.00 or more for the
sill:. The only mark on them is "Wm. Rogers & Son
AA"-the mark of the Rogers Extra Plate. .

We are going to supply to our customers-for a
little time-six of these 8preade.-s free.

I" SUSSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" 8UOOE88 MAOAZINE .. IN AN8WERINO ADVERTI8EMENTS, THEY ARE PROTECTED BY O~R .O,",ARANTEE OAIN
Digitized by

We want you to know the difference between Armour's
Estract of Beef and othera. Armour's goes ,four times as

far. because It bas four
times the flavor and four
times the strengtb.

The dJrections are al·
ways. "use one-fourth
as mUCh."

Armour's is concen
trated. It Is rich and
economical. Itgives one
a new Idea of extract of
beef.

We want you to prove
these facts.

There are two ways to
tell you the worth of tbls
Extract of Beef.

One Is to supply you a
few jars free. But that
would cheapen tbe ex
tract.

The Otber Is to give
you back - for a little
time - more tban you
pay for the extract. That
Is what we offer to do.

Then }'ou will have a
sliver set that wlJl reo
main In your home for a
lifetime.

And then you will know
what Armour's Extract
of Beef means. AnC! that
knowledge. In the years
to come. will better a
tbousand disbes.

Order one jar nOw
from your druggist or
grocer. Send us the top
or certificate with ten
cents. Tben judge by
the spreader we send if
you want the rest.

Send It today to Armour & Company. Chlcall'o. Dept. W.

Arrnours
E~TR~CT

#'
BEEF

ARMOUR AOD COMPANYDUa

Q!! 2!!.!!' !! !!!!!.:
Send us the top from

a jar of Armonr's Ex
tract of Beef. Else
send the paper certifi
cate under I he top.

Send with it ten
cents to pay the cost
of carriage and pack
ing. We will then send
you one of these but
ter-spreaders.

Send us more of the
tops as you get them.
and send 10 cents with
each to pay the cost of
carria~e and packing.
We WIll send one
spreader for each top
uutil you get the six.

Thus this beautiful
set-the very fad of
the day - costs you
only our carriage
and packing cost-60
cents for the six.

That means that we
return to you-for a
little time-more than
you pay for the Ex·
tract of Beef.

Q!! !!!!!! !! !!!!!.:
We want you to learn tbe hundred uses that every

home has for a real extract of beef.
Not merely for beef tea-not as a sick room food.

That is the least of its uses.
We want you to know what the Germans know

what the French know about it. This is one of the
secrets of their fame as good cooks.

We as1l: you to use It In soups. Note wbat a dllference It
makes. Add It to ,",avles-both for flavor and color.

Add It to left-overs. Note how appetlzlnll'. how delicious
It makes them. See bow It enables YOU to utilize thlnll's
that now 11'0 to waste. Any meat dlsb that l&Ck,s ftavor
always calls for extract of beef.

When you use six jars you wl1\ uee a hundred. Voucan't
ll'8t alonll' wilhout It.

Another ....- i. this:-------
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All Six Are Free
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It Gives a Clear. Fresh Velvety SkiD

POMPEIAN
Massage Cream

Your Wife..?

Is she as fair and fresh as the
day you were married? If not,
it is probably because she neglected
to care for her skin. Household and
social cares, and family duties incident to
the rearing of children, have left lines on her face
and robbed her of the bloom of her youth.

Sl~e can regain much of her youthful charm,
and your daughters also can discover how to out
wit Father Time if you will call tneir attention to
this advertisement and ask them to write for our
16-page illustrated booklet. We send it with our
free sample. Either fill out coupon yourself now
before you lay this magazine aside, or call it to
the attention of the other members of your family.

Ladies' All Wool Broadcloth (B~:C:fRJ3~gE)

T 'l M d S· POSITIVELYrlteoREATESTSUrrvALuls
IN THE COUNTRY: $2S.00 CANNOT BUYat or a e Utts THEIR EQUAL ELSEWHERE. Not merely

a low price offer-it's a QUALITY proposition in every detail. LOOK AT THE PICTURE.
It shows just bow the suit wiU look when YOU wear it, suggesting tbe graceful lines.
the perfect fit, the correct and becoming style.~. but no picture can show you the
matcbless quality of the ALL WOOL BROADCLOTH we use or the care given to every
detail of the tailoring and finisb.

THE COAT Is 36 InChes long In the newest hnlt ntted PTlnee Chap Or the equally popular
pointed lront and back Pointer SLyle: lined throughout wltll guaranteed Skinner sv.t1n: BIlk velvet
collar nnlshed wltb canvas; tailored just as cnrelUlly and smootllly Il8 tbe flnest men's coats. Cloth
covered buttons to match; laney cutts wltb scll lacing and plain lull sleeves. Newest sWIe ventB.

THE GRACEFUL HANGING SKIRT averages 4 l'nrds around lbe sweep; one style made In
plaus all around. thc otber style gored and finished wIth self told and tailored with unusullJ care.
Silk ribbon around walst.

OUR OUARANTEE stands behind every word we say about these suits. Send us
your bust measure, waist measure and sktrt length, state color desired
and Whether you preter the Prince Chap or the Pointer style, enclose $16.00

and the very day we receive your order we will promptly express the suit to you with
the distinct understanding Ihat should it in any way fail to meet your expectations,
shOUld it not in every detail of style, fit. quality and value be exactly as we have
stated, we expect you to return Ihe suit to us and we will refund tbe purchase price,
together with all tbe transportation charges you bave paid.

BOOK. Send today for our Free Sample Book No. 833
FREE SAMPLE illustrating our entire line of ladles' and
misses' ready 10 wear tailored suits, all the very latest styles offered at tremendous
savings. together with actual cloth samples. tape measure, order blanks and
simple instructions for measuring.

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT, and we guarantee you will be
more than pleased; but if for any reason you do not wi..h to do this, don't buy
any ladies' or misses' suits without first asking us for a copy of tbe sample book
mentioned above.

ROEBUCK C& CO.,

I
t •• • ~"

Wrinkles and crow's-feet are driven away, sallow
ness vanishes, angles ·are rounded out and
double chins reduced by its use. Thus the

clear, fresh complexion, the smooth skin and the curves of cheek ¢.,/
and chin that go with youth, may be retained past middle age by ~Ci~/

the woman who has found what Pompeian Massage Cream will do. ~./

This is not a "cold" or "grease" cream. Those can never do the ~./

work of Pompeian Massage Cream-the largest-selling face cream in the 1..,/ Pompelan
world, 10,000 jars being made and sold daily. I; / Mfg, Co" 40

f;
. Prosp,ct SI.,

F S I J d B k ,I CI,,,land. Ohioree- amp e ar an 00 //a1o.:::.i''ir..~~.

This special sample jar affords a generous supply, with which you can tryout for ,f;/~.....~f!..
yourself the wonderful pore-cleansing and beautifying qualities of Pompeian Mas- .Q .... o~':,-· 1~~::T:
sage Cream. This sample jar is not for sale at the stores. The illustrated book 1:'./ mo,,:..:,1'uat~tecl mr'j
is an invaluable guide for the proper care of the skin. Both free. Send Jac. J::J0/ .-:::18 bar ~ p~=~
in silver or stamps (only U. S. stamps accepted) to cover postage and mailing. ~:/~ -.

If 'JOUr dealer doell Dot keep It, _ will MDcI • 500. or $1.00 Jill' of ..Q/
tile _ postpaid. to 1ID7 part of tbe woo:lcI DpoO noe;pt of price V/ B_ ...

The Pompeian Mfg, Co., 48 Prosped St., Cleveland, Ohio t'1;/A44rea ...
Po",kia" Mall~' Soap is a;;r,cinf,tl Uy all .....60 a..' /a..fiewla.. ;" ..~a..tl II> fM Ci'"
gttaIity 0/ flu 1M' fMy""', Fw IaiIIJy all tUaln'"l-lje. a cak,; 60x of J CaMl. boc. / _,

...

THAT gifted publicity man, A. Toxin Worm, made the
preposterous claim in London, last winter, that he

would see to it that there was no "booing" of the
actors at the opening performances by E. H. Sothern.
This popular English diversion consists of bellowing
through the hands, and no "first night" is supposed to
be complete without these vocal interruptions.

On the night of Mr. Sothern's first performance, some
forty-five evil-looking men, bearing black-jacks in their
sleeves were distributed throughout the gallery and
pit. '!here was no interruption from the audience that
night but only the occasional dull thud of black-jacks
upon' knuckles. ~very. ha~d that was rai~ed, as a p!e
liminary to the booll1g process, received a qUIck
blow. Mr. Worm says that he never saw so many
limp hands, and so many bewild~red f~ces assembled in
anyone placc as he saw that first IlIght among the
crowd th:lt left the theater.

At the closc of the weck that dignified journal, the EARN $25 TO $100 A WEEK
Times, COl1lmcnted gravely upon the growing courtesy We willl.nch you by c.orr.spondence Ihe
f E I· h' Ii 'n 'cs toward American actors and wit- !D0st profitable and fasc,natm!l profe>s,on

o ng IS ~IU,- C l. ., '. IDtheworld. Send forourbeauttfuJpro5pec.
nesscd the Clse of SIX productions by Mr. Sothem wlth- tus. It's FREE. Your future success in busiuess depend. upon your knowleetbis most impor nl factor. advertising.
out a single" boo." PAOE.DAVIS SCHOOL. Addrell!l eltber Olllce: Dept. 1021, 90 Wabasb Ave., IeaIO, I I 0 ..au SI., Ne... York
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N0 MATTER how broad-minded you may be, you have
to confess that class distinctions, to a certain degree,

do make for happiness. Watch the children in a play
ground gathering into little knots; there is the studious
youngster friendly with boys and girls who love books
as he does; there is the athletic boy with his kind; the
over-dressed, vain little girl, gossiping with her com
rades-like make-believe society women. It is society
in embryo, the instinctive gathering together of human
beings with common likes, common ambitions. Some
one says, "Education tends toward isolation." We
see a certain truth in that-~s when the" Indian boy
goes back to the wild life of the reserve after a college
education; when the negro girl after winning honors as
high as her white sisters returns to the humble life of
her own people. There are thousands of cases among
our own people quite as sad. You can not call these
young men and women snobs; that would be absurd.
Their ambitions to be "somebody" socially is nothing
more or less than a feelil/g that dwells iI/ the heart of
roery trlle Americal/. The Unitarian church carries out
a plan which is exactly the personal help some lives
need. It maintains what is called its" Cheerful Letter
Club." Women do the work. To each member is
allotted one lonely soul. She may be an invalid at
home or in a hospital, a dweller in some out·of-the
world corner, a toiler in a mill or household. It does
not require wealth to belong to the Cheerful Letter
Club, but one must have a happy disposition; broad,
human sympathy; some understanding of the problems
of life; the capacity to write a pleasant, cheering letter,
and be able to forget the problems of their own lives.
To women with motherly and housekeeping experience
is given some poor woman struggling to make a small
income cover th~ needs of a large family; the bright girl
radiant with joyful youth sheds some of her own hap
piness upon the life of a girl who toils. And the plan
works. Unless you had seen letters I have read, you
could hardly understand how wonderfully it does work.
The weekly or fortnightly letter becomes a genuine ray
of sunshine in some home or in some lonely room.
Between the letters go magazines, pictures, tiny gifts,
all sorts of small remembrances that mean so much to
the dweller in a narrow place. A great preacher, once
speaking of how the world might be made happier,
said: "If each man and woman here would give a
hearty, personal friendship and something of genial
sympathy to ont lonely human being, the solitary places
in life would be blotted out as surely as we are oblitera
ting from the map of the world its unexplored regions."

" "Reluctant English Courtesy

came a crush for them, not of old friends and acquaint
a~ces, but of an ill-bred throng who dragged about
Wlt!l them intimates as feverishly eager for a flace in
society as they were. It was simply a case 0 letting
down the bars so anyone might enter. The few well
bred, intelligent women to whom the doors of a new
world had been opened, were the ones who took
adv~ntage slowly, of such kindness. Although the
~raclOus hostess iooked on with a perplexity which some
times was half terror at the invasions she had unwit
tingly invited, still there were a few friendships which
gladdened her heart, for she had carried brightness into
more than one dull life. She realized, however, her
dire mistake and set about straightening out things. It
could not be done in a moment. She was not the sort
of woman who can deliver a slight or a cold-blooded
snub to anyone. When spring came, she said her
adieux, closed her city home, and went to Europe. It
was late in the fall when she returned, and straightaway
she was fallen upon by the crowd who had had a taste
of her hospitality. She brought a diplomacy borne of
much thought to bear upon the situation, and without
a touch of unkindness began to separ~te from among
the throng women worthy to be her friends. So dis
creetly was every 11l0ve made that before the end of
that season her circle had narrowed down considerably.
After an absence durinK a second summer and a third,
she won out, only-she had learned a lesson!
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Furnishes tramed larm manal:ers. <1:\Irymen. gardeners, etc.
For information write bOx 900. Winona Lake. Ind.

tary study and hy the aid of correspondence schools, that
no one would ever dream he had not been to college.
Not one college graduate in a thousand Is so thorou~hly

educated as he. He has done it by himself, mostly in
his spare time. Why can not you do it (

• * *
Take a Pleasant Thought to Bed with You
PSYCHOlO(;ISTS tell us that the mental processes which

arc active on retiring continue far into the night.
We have all dreamed of continuing an evening's expe
rience during sleep, enjoying again the songs we heard,
the play we saw. This shows how important it is not
to retire to rest in a tit of temper, or in an ugly, un
pleasant mood. We should get ourselves into mental
harmony, should become serene and quiet before re
tiring, and, if possible, lie down with a smile on the
face, no matter how long it takes to secure this condi
tion. Never retire with a frown on your brow; with
a perplexed, troubled, vexed expression. Smooth
out the wrinkles; drive away all the enemies of "our
peace of mind, and never allow yourself to go to ;Ieep
with an unkind, critical,.cruel, jealous thought toward
anyone.

It is bad enough to feel inimical toward others when
under severe provocation or in a hot temper, but you
can not afford to deliherately continue this state of
mind after the provocation has ceased. You can not
afford the wear and tear upon your nervous system
and your health. It takes too much out of you.

Mental discord dries up the spirits, ages us pre
maturely, shortens life, and ruins our happmess. It
does not pay to indulge in violent temper, corroding
thoughts, mental discord in any form. Life IS too
Short, too precious, to spend any part of it in such un
profitable, soul-racking, health-destroying busmess.

Be at peace with all the world at least once every
twenty-four hours. You can not afford to allow the
enemies of your happiness and your manhood or wom
anhood to etch their miserable images deeper and
deeper into your character as you sleep.

Many of us with.rotchety, sour dispositions and quick
tempers sometimes have very hard work 10 be decent in
our treatment of others. But we can, at least when we
are alone, when we get away from people who nettle
and antagonize us, smooth out the wrinkles and forget
all injuries; we can quit harboring unpleasant thoughts
and hard feellnKs toward others.

It is a great thing to form a habit of lorgetting and
forgiving at ni~ht, of dearing the mind of all happll1ess
and success enemies. If we have been impubive, fOOl
ish, or wicked durinK the day in our treatment of othets;
if we have been holding a ViCIOUS, ugly, leven~eful,

jealous altitude toward others, it IS a good lime to
wipe off the slate and start anew. It is a blessed thing
to put info practise Paul's exhortation to the EpheSIans:
" Let not the sun go down upon your wrath. II

It ought to be the deliberate custom m every home to
make the evening just as pleasant as possihle, and to see
to it that no member of the family retires in an un
happy mood. An cvening happiness bath, a hath of
love and good-will toward every living creature, is more
Important than a water bath.

We should take special pains to erase the memory of
all unfortunate experiences of the day, all business or
professional troubles and anxIeties, in order to retire in
a placid, peaceful, harmonious state of mind; not only
because of the necessity of risll1g refreshed and invigor
ated in the morning, hut be..ause the character and the
disposition arc affected by the condItion cf the mmd
upon falling asleep. Mental discords prevent sound
sleep and leave poisonous waste in the blood, and this
in turn dulls and impairs the hrain action.

Many husin~ss men suffer so much torture at night
that some of th(;m actuallv dread to retire because of
the long, tedious, wakefu'l hours. Fll1ancial trouhles
are particularly exaggerated at night. EVt'n many op
timists suffer more or less from peSSImism then.

We should fall aslecp in the nlOst cheerful :Ind the
happiest possihle frame of mind. Our minds should
he filled WIth lofty thoughts-with thoughts of love
and of helpfulness-thoughts whICh WIll continue to
create that which IS helpful and uplifting, which will
refresh the soul and help us to awake in the mormng
refresh<'d and in superb condition for the day's wo.k.

If you have any diffiCUlty 111 balllshing unplt:asant or
torturing thoughts, force yourself to read some good,
Il1splling book-something thaI Will smooth out your

.. Rapid, Intense, Sustained to

ONE of the great advantages of a college trainin~

or its equivalent is that it helps us to clip 'he
corners, to take short-cuts m our methods of dt:ng
things; we learn to focus the mind and to hold it UI un
one thing continuously and vigorously. The college
trained young man or woman ought to accomplish a
great deal more than one who has not had these fO.lI
years of mental trainmg and discipline.

We often hear people say that it is a pity to spend
the four most valuable years of one's life in college;
but there are innumerahle instances of men who have
so tramed their minds that thev have been able to ac
complish more in a single year after leaving college
than they could have in two or three years without this
training, so that they have actually saved time by the
discipline which has enabled them to work intensely
and continuously.

P~esident Eliot once said to the Harvard students;
"You ought to obtain here the trained capacity for
mental labor, rapid, intense, and sustained. It is the
mam achievement of college life to win this mental
force, this capacity for keen observation, just inference
and sustained forethought, and everything that we
mean by the reasoning power of man. That capacity
Will be the mam source of intellectual joys and happi
ness and content throughout a long, busy life."

President Eliot always emphasizes the possibility of
the acquired power of mtense, sustained intellectual
labor in college, and he claims that the capacity for
hard work, intense and sustamed, is one of the princi
pal objects of a college education.

Everywhere we see young men with splendid natural
ability, but working with great loss of power because
they never had continuous training in mind-concentra
tion, in sustained effort. They work in a desultory,
helter-skelter way. Thev can not hold the mind con
tinuously upon o'ne sUbje,t, which is really the secret
of great mental power.

There is a tremendous force in mental intensity. In
approachinl( a task with that stronl( determination
which breaks a way through all difficulties.

I wish it were possible to convince young people
who can not go to college of the untold advanta!:e to
them of putting themselves under systematic, continu
ous training in self-Improvement. It would not be
expensive for several to join together and hire a tutor
to aId their efforts, and to plan their reading and study
in special lines, to be taken up one after another until
thl'y acqulfe a substantial substitute for a college edu
cation. It IS astonishing how quickly this can be done.

Everywhere we find young people regretting that
they could not go to collel(e; yet they have uncon
sciousl y wasted enough time in frivolous amusement,
m doil)g foolish thll1gs m odds anl! cnds of time and m
half·holidays. to givc thcm a splendId self·education,
which IS the bl'st kmd of an eduCllion.

I know a m:ln tillmg a high position who has so scien
tific.lily and so cOll1pletely educated himself through solt-

l

THE EDITOR'S CHAT
The Coddling Habit

RICHARD CROKER'S horse, Orby, which won the Derhy
III England, never had a blanket on him all winter.

The windows and doors of his hox were always open.
The English horses which lost in that race were kept
frolll drafts, and coddled in all sorts of ways. They
wore thick blankets, and the hoxes were seldom ->pened
except for feeoing. But Mr. Croker believed in giving
Orby plenty of fresh air.

People who are always coddling themselves, who
are afraid of drafts, afraid of this food or that food,
afraid of water, afraid of malaria, afraid of germs
people who take all sorts of medicines, who live in con
stant fear that something is going to hurt them, are not
nearly so healthy as people who r:uely think about
their health. Robust health is Impossible to the per
son who is always thinking about it -worrying for fear
this thing or that thing is going to injure him. Con
centratingone's mind upon oneself, studying symptoms,
onlv aggravates physical discords.

The best thing to do with one's health is to let it
alone-think about It as little as possible. A watched
stomach is a dyspeptic one. People who are always
afraid that their food is going to hurt them never have
go,)d digestion, for they swallow a hit of fear, a little
dyspepsia, with every mouthful of food.

* * *
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Earn Big Salaries
We will teach yon to be a Bleh Grade

Snlesman by wall In elll'bt weeks ond 858lat
yoo toaeD" re a position wltb "reUable firm. We

have bondreds 01 calls tor Salesmen trom load·
Inll' firma allover tbe United Statee and Canada.
Snlll801aneblp la the oaslll6t, moatplaaallontand well

man Is al::;:::~~og~~t~~=~s~~d:r~,~~:ee,:ut~
ba6l0ll58 tllat k6flPs the wbeelaotcommerce turnIng. l'Vbr
notbelloproduaer'l The man there Is an unlimited de
mand for aod the one they caooot Ret along wltbout, aod
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The Only Professions
In Wbicb tbe Demand Exceeds tbe Supply.

Co t AccountIng I. DOW for Ihe firstt,me crystalized by
u. ioto teachable form by mail, affordiog a new and
blghly paM callmg for Bookkeepe,. aod Accountant.
of every grade. Our course represe.nts the practlcal
experience 01 40 years of one of the able.. COlt Ac
countants and Sy:nematizers in the world. You can
take it in spare bours without interfering with present
occupa.tion or loss of Income.

Certified Public ""ccouolancy i. rec"iP'ized DOW every.
wbere as 11 pro(essl0n same as l\1.edicioe and Law. We
teach you inyQor "pare hQurs to pa~5 C P. A. t:xami
natiQn, fitltng you for practice anywhere. Our Course
of f\fatl ] n5-truction was pcep<l.red and IS taught prac
tically by Certified Public Accountnnts and Lawyers
01 the blg" t ~landlng In New Vork.

Cost Accounlln~. Theory 01 ""ccounls. Prac.lcal Account·
Ing. "udillng. Commercial Law, also Bookkeeping and
BUlfneSl Practice.

VOll cannot lOll in either Course, being aided by in ..
structive Individual suggestion aDd criticism. \Ve
GUARANTEe tbe" praclicabll ty.

Write Jor p,arliculars to Department C.
UNIVERSAL BUSI ess INSTITUTE, Inc.,

27-29 Bust 22d Street, New York.
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Earn s5 to sl5 per Day~~~'"
'Vc.111 tach you Pi.no Tuning, Vole-

:l~iPe~~lt~~~~e:;'~d~:~:~r~~~ -1~~:~
Phone Method. Mech"oic.13irls. Diploma.
recornf ted by highest 3ut!lo.rilies. Schoo
ch.:utered by l,he State. Write for (rcc
1l!us«rated clltal~ruo.

Illes Bryant Scb••l Or Plouo l'nnlng
t6 .,ule lIall, H.tfI~ CrMk. lIIlrh.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AdTane~ el\lIs tor OVf'r 5.000 Iffatinatew. Operftted under luper·

TlllOn or rRllwAJ orflC'la18. ltaln hUf'I. PO~ltion" AMlUed. \\ ork

~~~;~J;'U;:C. C~~<;'8~'i~'~I:.(~~.hl~,'~I:~~.;~.LI.~~L=~I::':;~
Tf'un., Dayenport. 'owa. (""oluanbh•• K. C.

BLEES
MILITARY ACADEMY, Mecon,Mo.
The be... t ~qulpped 10 the United States.
For cala:oguc auurcss tbe Superintendent.

IF 8UBSCRIBERS (OF REC:lRO) MENTION II SUCCESS MAOAZINE •• IN ANSWERING ADVERTIS~MrNT::;,THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE A
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Carpet
SWeepers

housands and thousands
of people arc now using· Barler Heaters
and they all say they would not be with
out them. Why don't you try one and

sec how much comfort there is in it,
and how much work it saves? The
$5.00 size will last ten years•.
The Barler Ideal heats a room quickly.

It saves money and makes you more
comfortable. No smoke - no odor.
Buy one now and it will save the price
of a ton of coal before December.
Saves more than It costs.

Let us send folder showing all sizes.
If you want the beautiful colored pic

ture, .. After the Bath," for baby's bed
room send 10 cents in stamps to pay
part of t he cost. No advertising on it.

A. C. BARLER MFO. CO.
103 Lake .st., Chicago

Remember Barler IJeal Heaters ate nal
maJe or oaIJ bu a T IU.I

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

Baar tile 9(ript name of
Stewart Hartsuorn on label.

Get H Improvcd," no tacks required.
Wood Rollers Till Rollers

Confine all the dust.
t h u s protecUng the
henlth of t.he entite
b0l1scl101d t besides reo
duce the labor or
8\veeping !)$~', cleanse
an(1 preserve your ar
pets Alld rugs, accom
plish Ihe work In l 0/
thethne the eorn broom
reQutrel5, and make

sweeping a.n agreeahle
taIlk lnst.el\d or l\ positive

drudgery. Don1t thinl;:
the ('om broom is more

economicl\J, a8 thls would
be a great mislake. One

BI ,ELL sweeper will Ie t
longer tluHl flfty corll brooms.
Once yOll use the Bi~8ell, you \\IfII

regret the comfort and cleanliness you llave long
BacrlOced i.n using the tiresome, Inetlicient. uusftui
lary corn broom.

The Bissel Is sold by ell the best trade. I·...ec
82...0 to 86.60.

Buya BIssell U Cyeo" Bearing Sweeper now ot
your dealer, send us the pureha&eslip within one
week~and we will send you It'IlIl: E a llea~ 118eful
pre..nt.

end tor tree booklet.
Oept. 95

BIssen Carpel Sweeper
Company,

Grand RapIds, Mich.
(Lnrgestand Only Ex-

clgr~t~~~~:~e \~eOer~~\

Pissell
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CLBAN ttOUSB. WITtt TttB
THURMAN VACUUM SYSTEM

The Dreaded Drudgery of House Cleaning is a con
stant lluisance. The best way te get rid of dust and its
dangers is to equip your house with one of our
VACUUM CLEANINO SYSTEMS (Thurmsn Systems)
and give your house an"Air Bath." Thus Air becomes
your servant and thoroughly cleans your rugs, carpets,
furniture, draperies. decorations, walls, etc., disinfect
ing and renovating them without removal from premises
and wilh no wear and tear on you or the article.

Portable Wagon Outfit!> in over 500 cities. Sellinlf
from 1,2000.00 upwards. HA Jlolue to flotlsl! EqttijJ1UUd.
GENERAL COMPRESSED AIR 4 VACUUM MACnlNERV CO.,

ICoom I, Tburmnn IlulJdlng-.8t. l ..oul8, 1'10.

IIY PUR G
IQltlze

Does He Really Live}
THE real test of a man's success is his daily life.

Does he really live? Is he alive in every part of
his being, or have his best qualities shriveled and
atrophied from disuse?

What matters it how much money one has if there
is only a small part of the real man alive; if his sym
p'athies have dried up from the lack of use or cultivation,
if his appreciation of the beautiful and his love of the
good have become paralyzed?

Is a man whose brain has developed one huge money
gland for secreting dollars, while all his other faculties
have died from disuse or neglect, a SU(Tess? Have
growth and the unfoldment of all the powers nothing to
do with real success? Is living in a business rut for a
quarter or a half century, grasping, elbowing one's
way, trampling upon others' rights and opportunities,
scheming to get something away from others, indif
ference to the welfare of one's employees, cherishing
only one great grasping motive-getting, getting, ab
sorbing, absorbing-is this real living? Is this char
acter building?

Is a huge tree trunk with all but one of the branches
lopped off, and that one develope<l into an enormous
monstrosity because of its having absorbed all of the

Things Trying to Down You
DID you ever think how many things in your experi-

ence are trying to thwart you, to keep you from
what you are endeavoring to do? How everyone of your
weaknesses, mistakes, and blunders, every poor piece of
work that goes out from your hand, every slipshod
effort, is trying to down you; every deceived customer,
every questionable act, trying to thwart your ambition?

Many eyes are watching you, and every slip or break
you make is set down against you. Every quarrel,
every injury done to another, every slighting remark,
eyery falsehood, every hard bargain, every reflection
upon others' motives, is a handicap to your career.

" Little things," you say? Life is made up of little
things. .

In every establishment there are employees who are
kept back by som1! little, foolish sensitiveness. They
are touchy and crotchety, and there are certain things
you can never talk to them about without causing an
explosion. They may be very strong in most things,
but they have some little weakness or 'sensitiveness
which keeps them in mediocre positions when they
have the general ability which should win their rapid
advancement.

I have in mind a young man of most remarkable
ability who had jumped forward by leaps and bounds
for years, until he began to develop some very cranky
traits, partially due to his unusual success. Now he has
become so cranky about his work that, in spite of his
brilliancy, it is a very difficult thing to get along with
him. He is headstrong, touchy; he can not bear to be
criticized; and it is very difficult to tell him anything,
for he is one of the kind who" knows it aiL"

The result is that although he works as hard as before
he has received a great check in his career, and he can
not understand why he does not continue to advance
as formerly.

It would be useless for anyone to try to tell him that
his unbearable crankiness was the cause, for, having a
colossal idea of his own importance and perfection, he
would not believe it.

Many brilliant young men and young women are
seriously handicapped in the same way. They develop
such disagreeable, cranky, touchy qualities that it is
very difficult to get along with them. Most employers
think that it does not pay to try to utii;ze a person's
brilliant qualities when surrounded with too many
thorns. They prefer a little less brilliancy and more
agreeability and amiability.

The firm with which the young man referred to is
connected rarely has a conference or a directors' meet
ing which does not bring out some very disagreeable
experiences with him.

His associates >"'! 'le often gets angry and leaves the
meetings, slammll1g the door and abusing everyone.
They lealize that he .s a great power intellectually; but
they dislike him so thoroughly that they have been
obliged to check his advancement in the firm, at the
head of which he would have stood long ago but for
the disagreeable qualities he has developed.

Instead of helping him along, everybody feels like
holdlllg him back.

• * •

wrinkles and put you in a happy mood; something that
will make you sec the real grandeur and beauty of life:
something that will make you feel ashamed of petty
meannesses and narrow, uncharitable thoughts.

After a little practise, you will be surprised to see
how quickly and completely you can change your
whole mental attitude so that you will face life the
right way before you fall asleep.

You will be surprised also to find how serene and
calm, how wonderfully refreshed and rejuvenated you
will be when you wake in the morning, and how much

. easier it will be to start right, and wear a smile that
won't come off for the day, than it was when you
went to bed in an ill-humored, worrying, or ugly mood,
or full of ungenerous, uncharitable thoughts.

• • •

An unlimited flel~ that leads to posItions
"aytug thousands of dollars. A/v 11lstifulion
" the on/1J On~ oraauatillQ Qualrfied ltleo,'aph
optrlliors.

Every instrnctor an eXPf"Tt. A U Dodge If

gradua.te 1Ileans BOlllethlng. R. R, "'ire in
school. I.llving expenses earned whlle Jearn~

ing. Oradull.te~ fissisted, l'~l\8Y terms, Cat
alog/ree. GEO. ~I. I)OOGI':, P"cslclcnt,

1l01l0~ IXSTI1'UT~ .... ""'801"'1'111,
30tb St., Vnlpnrnl8o, Ind.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

~ ,;& Music Tau...$.h t By: Mail
--J(~ ~~hi5FREEBOOK;r.,:>,~
...,I'/~tf1 Learn by mail In Ipare moments at home

";;;'" to play plano or o~an
" I IN 20 EASY LESSONS

Our wonderful Simpler SY8tem eaves
time. mODe:,", work an<11Vorry. No pre-

~!~:i~ ~~~Wl~g:E o~ocrKua1iOd~~eeS:t;
whether you ho:ve piano or orJ::'an. Address

SIMPLI':X SCHOOL OF MUSIC
C."aerw.tort39 Kan••• Cltr, Mo.

~:;ACTOR

~Su 'STAMMER

GIrl Starving on III-Selected Food

IF 8UB80RIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAUAZINE .. IN ANSWERING ADVERTIUEME·NTB. THEY ARE PROTECTE

II Several years ago I was actually starving," writes a
Me. girl, " yet dared not eat for fear of the consequences.

" I had suffered from indigestion from overwork, ir
regular meal9 and improper food, until at last my
stomach became so weak I could eat scarcely any food
without great distress.

"Many kinds of food were tried, all with the same
discouraging effects. I steadily lost health and strength
until I was but a wreck of my former self.

" Having heard of Grape-Nuts and its great merits, I
purchased a package, but with little hope that it would
help me---'I was so discouraged. .

"I found it not only appetizing but that I could eat
it as I liked and that it satisfied the craving for food
without causing distress, and if I may use the expres
sion, 'it filled the bill.'

" For months Grape-nuts was my principal article of
diet. I felt from the very first that I had found the
right. way to health and happiness, and my anticipa
tions were fully realized.

"With its continued use I regained my usual health
and strength. Today I am well and can eat anything I
like, yet Grape-Nuts food forms a part of my bill of
fare." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read" The Road to W ellville, " in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are genuine,
true, and full of human Interest.

October, \908

AFRAID'TO EAT

O
Wewlllaendyouourso.paDbeok"Adl'loe R

.

to Stammerers" PREE. It explalns how "iI qulckly and permAnently cured myaelt.
.. .. Prolll 611 mil e.rpmenee and ..r/te for ' ~..

~ free boot and advice 10 " ~
. DOGUE 8(:ROOL, ~

lUO If.riII 1111.01. 81...... I"....,.U.. 1...

I ,,"on tlteWorld'8 First PrIze in }'enuu\nship. By R~'~~'1
my new 8Y8tem I can ml\ke an expert penma.n or you .
by mail. I 90180 teach Book-keepini( and Shorthand,
Ala placing U1Y atudent& as instructors in commerClR.l
cOllefes. rt you wish to become a. bener pe:mnan, \vrite

:~'op;V~li n;~d1{~g8~:~~r~a~n~g~~::!l~&i~~~~~e:i~L~l:
C_ W_ RANSOM

8849 EUCLID AVENUE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

G~!"L~!~!!~~t~M
opportunities for young' peoOl~. Each year we instruct by man thousn"d~of
persons ,.ho p3SS these eXal1\iMt.lons and a large share of them receive nppotnt·
meats to life J)O."iitions at $840 to St200 a ~'e;tr. If you dtslre a ~tion of
this kJnd. write for OUr Civil ~rvlce Announcement, containing full mforma·
don about all irovernment examinations and questions recently used by the
CtvU Service Commission.

ClIlUII8IAII CORRESPOIIDEIICE COLLEGE. WlSHllIGTOII, D. c.
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Where Our W tinkles and Gray Hairs
Come From

•

*

••

*
A Little More .. Thugar ..

"Charlie, wbat makes you so sweet r" asked a mother
01 her little son.

" I dess when Dod made me out of dust he put a little
thugar in."

This is what the world needs more than anything
else, a little more" thugar."

!II !II

.. Thole who .ucceed in their vocatioDi but fail
a. men are a cune to an7 communit7."

CROSStNG bridges that we never reach.
Wonying about things that may never happened.

Fear, that great enemy of humanity-fear of criticism,
of failure, of sickness, of death, of all sorts of things
that may never happen.

Vanity and false pride.

*

Make it a Hfe rule never to be diaturbecl or
thrown off ;your balance b7 an,.thing that can
happen.

The hardeat thing about getting aloog with diaa
treeable people it that 70U can not let them know
wltat ;you reall;y think of them.

.. What i, God? God it that All, that Infinite
All. of which I am con.dou. of being a part. aDd
therefore all in me it encompaued b7 God. aDd I
feel Him in eveT)'thlng."

The Power of Poise
MBN of power have that stability of poise, that en-

durance of principle, which defy invasion of the
petty things which vex little lives. They are so poised in
principle, so entrenched in divine fixity, that nothing can
throw them off their center. This is the position of
power.

"He is a man of power who, when all his fellows
are swayed by some ambition or passion, remains calm
and unmoved."

"Passion is not power. It is the abuse of power,
the dispersion of power." Power always accompanies
peace, serenity, repose.

* * *

.. I Am Not Sure, Are You ~ ..
PEOPLE had such colossal faith in Lincoln that they

were willing to stake anything and everything on
his honesty.

The very consciousness of his honesty of purpose
gave him a tremendous power with court and jury, in
illustration of which Justice Brewer, of the United
States Supreme Court, relates the following story:

Lincoln was engaged to defend a stranger in a West
ern town, charged with murder. The murder was such
a brutal one, and the circumstantial evidence so com
plete and convincing, that even Lincoln himself, after a
most careful investigation, conceded that everything
seemed to point to his client's guilt.

He had thought a great deal on the case, he told the
men in the jury box, and that, while it seemed proba
ble that his client was guilty, yet he was not sure.
With those marvelously honest eyes of his he looked
the jury straight in the face and said," I am not sure.
Are you?"

So great was the faith of the jury in Lincoln's hon
esty that they acquitted the defendant, and the real
criminal was afterwards convicted and punished.

• * *
Not a Man, Just a Commuter

H ow many men there are in New York City who do
not really live, in the sense in which men should

live, or were intended to live! They are machine men.
They rise and have breakfast at just such a time in the
morning. They start for a hole in the ground, where
they take the subway train; go into another little hole
in a building at just such a time; work over their little
figures and plans in their offices or stores; come out of
their offices at just such a time; lunch at the same or a
similar place every day; go back at just such a minute
into the little hole in the office; do the same routine
mechanical work until closing time, then go back to the
little hule in the ground, and take the subway train
home. This is their existence.

Now what do such men know about real life or
living r What do they know about men? Is it any
wonder that they are perpetual clerks, perpetual book
keepers, perpetual employees, that their lives are narrow
and pinched, that they dry up and atrophy, that they
shrivel from anested development, that they go to seed
prematurely r

These men do not really live. They only exist. To
know life, we must touch it at many points. We
must come in contact with the quick, and not with
the dead.

Adopting Heroic Treatment m Business
A GREAT surgeon will often resort to the knife, and

operate at once, when a poor one would palliate
with drugs, and delay and delay, hoping to avoid the
necessity of an operation, and thus lose his patient
through the spreading of the disease, or blood-poisoning.

A good business man, like a good surgeon, does not
hesitate to adopt heroic measures by promptly lop
ping off a diseased department, changing managers or
superintendents, or discharging inefficient employees.
In other words, he will cut out the dry rot, the diseased
part, and keep it from spreading through the whole in
stitution, when a weaker man will adopt palliative
measures and temporize with the difficulty, hoping
for improvements without resorting to radical treatment.

Many business men seem afraid to acknowledge the
real facts regarding the causes of a declining business,
and will run along for years with shrinking profits,
trying to find excuses for it in all sorts of causes but
the right one. The shrewd business man would strike
at the root of the evil at once, find out the real cause
of the business decline, and take heroic measures, if
necessary, to remedy the condition. He would look
around and see if his competitors were on the decline
too. He might find that they were more up-to-date
than he; that they had better stores, more attractive
show-windows, buyers with better taste and judgment;
that their goods were more artistically displayed; that
they had a better class of employees, more congenial and
accommodating than his, and abler managers and super
intendents. He might find that he was piling up a lot
of old merchandise, out of style and out of date, and
that he had earned the reputation of being behind the
times, and had thus driven his custom to his com
petitors.

Insolent and indifferent clerks, or defects in your busi
ness system, may be driving away as many customers
as your advertisin$ is attracting. Eternal vigilance is
the price of continued prosperity in business. It is
astonishing how quickly even the most systematic and
the best re~ulated concerns will go into decline when
the proprietors are taking it easy, or not watching
business as they once did. No business can live long
on its reputation alone. no matter how great that may be.

Not long ago a New York concern doing an enor
mous business went into bankruptcy because of the
neglect of the proprietors, who were having a good time
in Europe. They never dreamed that such a solid busi
ness as theirs could go to pieces so quickly.

There are probably many business concerns in this
countrl to-day suffering with some disease-dry rot,
lack 0 system, loose, slipshod management, old fogy,
petrified ideas, or some other form of business malady
-which could be cured by prompt, energetic surgery,
a heroic application of business principles, but which
will finally fail for lack of proper treatment.

Many business men go to their physician regularly, to
see if there is any hidden, insidious disease developing
anywhere in the system, so that any trouble can be
forestalled and remedied before it gains serious head
way. So every business man should keep his hand on
the pulse of his business. He should examine it often
to see if there is any indication of weakness in the sys
tem, any indication of lax management and letting up
of effort.

There are many concerns which are canying dead
wood enough to sink them. They may be hanging
"n to employees who long ago have gone to seed.
There may be a back-number partner, and the whole
concern may have gotten into a rut. It may be honey
combed with dry rot. Perhaps there are sons, or
other relatives, of partners in the business in important
positions which they are not qualified to fill. The pro
prietors may not be keeping up with· the times; they
may not KO about to see what their competitors are
doing, what improvements they ale making. They Illay
not realize the tremendous onrush of improved methods,
and before they know it they are left in the rear.

Every surgeon knows that there ale critical cases
when the amputation of a toe would save a leg, or
when the amputation of a leg would save a life. So
there are times when very heroic treatment and very
radical measures are required to save a business from
dying of dry rot-loose, slipshod management.

What may be called ., office inertia" often strangles
a bu~iness. Proprietors get into the habit of doing
things in the same old way year in and year out.
They can not bear to change. to adopt new methods.
They are afraid of new ideas, they cling to the old. The
result is that their more progressive, up-to-date com
petitors gradually draw their customcrs away from
them.

It is not enou!(h to know whether or not your
business as a wholc is m:lking money. You should
know that there is no insidious business malady devel
oping anywhere in it. If anything about your concern
is not healthv. or can not be made so. if no other remedy
is possiblc, ft should be amputated.

sap intended for the other branches. a tree? Have
symmetry, balance, and beauty nothing to do with a
perfect tree? Most of us are at best monstrosities,
with one faculty enormously over-developed at the
expense of all the others. How rare it is to find a fully
poised man, one with perfectly balanced development
of faculty and function I

* * *

500% PROFIT lADE
Growing lushroolDs

~~"~~~~J~:~~.~ fti~~:sr\~~ .CI\~;~~:Cri ~IO (~;w~~~
rJ~~11~~'8~~~i }'~~~erK)~~i·e~l~ht~:i~~a~il r\~::rt~e~I~~
f",rlU and learn how to lltart till. t'IUIY hnllineu.
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INGEE Bulbs
Are not _produced by eJlft.nce a.ny more than the
famous Dlngee Roses. Tbe 8;1.me knowled~e. cl\-re
~r~,t~;t~~rlf~rin~l~~11~lte~gro~~11:,i~g~~rff~l l::r ~~,,~

New Quldo to Roso Gulturo
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almost every bolh worth gl'owlIl~ 111(\0018 or OuL·
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JACOT MUSIC CO.
39 Union Sql..ar-.. N."", Vor-k

BRANCH AT 292 FIPTH AVENUE

$5 do'\Vn
$1 a '\Veek

Try"MIRA MUSIC"
in Your Home For
Ten Days-FREE

Baslner

H Mlra :\10"10" affords YOll l\h l1Hllmlled repertoIre of the
sweetest kJud ot musto you have. eyer heard.. \V e want YOIl
to IlJten to .~ Mira MusIQ" LII your own home on tell days'
tree triaJ. No depo81t required; we tnke tbe rlsk beCl\U8e we

\V~; Yu~fti~~i~~'ri~~l~~e~~b~~~ft~~~~~l~'i1\1~~~aUy8~~1"oi~.a
H .Mtra."; neW musiC ~ alwt\18 avnil.\ble. Jndestfuctible
.. Mul\, H Luue diets costing 2Oe. to 76c. each rue ml\de for
praetleally all 01....\. llnd popular music. Tile ".MIra" tOile
~vi~~;~~ia ';:,e~~~~;~~~'~t'l~ri~:t~:l:t.thelle tOile

To bave In your bome tbe kln4 or mu.le to please YOllt
every mood and tancy. mll8lc tolaccompany .luillng. moille
for dl\nclng. sacred mUsIc:. Ibe 0 d time melodJea,-would 11
noladdhnmea.urnbly
to Ibe Joy ot living In
YOllr hoU86bold ?

Ii XMtfr:~Po~~n::~
as low as

Sign and mail th~ coupon below. Send no
money I Take no risk I

One hundred and twelve of the world's master
business men have written ten bookS-2,193 pages
-1,497 vital business secrets. In them is the best
of all that they have been able to squeeze from
their own costly experience about
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DOWSp;:ape:r. Will you ".tntl 11t.e Tn",. i,f'IIJe snft/ it frl"

&nd 110 mOllO. Si"'l~ ,1,,", lit, (01110"

The S,,"te. Co.. 151-153 W.baoIl A",e•• Chicaco
If there are. la your book., aD)' new ways to Increase my bu,tnea 01'

my I.ltary. 1 should like to know them. So send/oD your 16-pawe free
dcac::ripdve booklet. J'1l read It.

Will You Accee! This
Business Book if We--

Send it Free1.
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Gas
Stoves

This outfit consisls of embo.sed bta..
Lamp with 45 candle power Pyro Alcohol burner. Two
double web mantlel. Jena imported heatprool chimney.
Tripod. Automatic pourer and two one-gallon can. Pyro
Denatured Alcohol. Remember, we POJ/ all charge•.

Don't for an instant confuse PYRO Denatured Alco
hol with kerosene because it is burned in a lamp.

PYRO Denatured Alcohol not only gives a lightfollr
timts as brilliant as kerosene, but it is absolutely free
Irom all the odor. dirt and trouble of kerosene lamps,

It is the c1eanes~ and sim
ple~t of all illuminants.

Wouldn't it be 11 relief to you
to use a fuel that requires 1/0

alt~1/tion-nochimneystoclean
and polish. no wicks to trim.
no bowls to fill with ill smelling,
clothes staining kerosene?

Wouldn't you and YO\1r fam
ily appreciate the abullu of
soot, smell and danger?

Wouldn't it be a comfort
and pleasure to have your
home lighted with a bright'm,,
!i,fk!-/ikt radiance, instead of a
feeble, yellow, malodorous. air
contaminating kerosene lam p ?

No one who values health.
comfort. cleanliness and economy would think of using
a kerosene lamp after enjoying tbe countltIs ad"ill/lages
of Denatured Alcohol.

Remember. we give two full ,falions of Denatured Al
cohol with every lamp-enough to last a whole 11/ontk,

Wt prtpay all ckar,fts. Send $5.75 (postal note, money
ordcr or express order) for all points East of the Missis
sippi-for points beyond atld 50 cts. This special offer
is open only for a fimit~d tmlt. By acting on it immt
diattly you will insure p,ompt shipment. Address

The Eleetric.l Teotina Laboratorieo 01 New Yorlr.
is the recopized authority in theUDited SlJItesOD fiaht
ina appora_ In a reoeDt report it clearly establishes
the ...perior efficiency and ec:onomy 01 Denllured
AlcoboI Dftf lr.erooene.

THESE ARE THE STATISTICS:
De,cnp/ion U':o~~r/~~t' ~~~r;'fJe ]j,~:

Alcohol Burner 38 hn. 30 min. 4>.2 1740
KerOleDe UmP 32 hn. 42 min. 14,8 484

The candle power honn are obtained by multipl)'ina
the a..,rall" candle po by the time required to COD-
lume ooe aalloD, Th lor m..uation. the candle
power honn obtlined Irom one aaUon 01 DeDatured
Alcohol were 1740. which means thot if the alcohol
burner bad been ODe caDdie ~wer capacity. one aallon
01 Denltured Alcohol would bave burned lor 174Ohn.

$5000.00 Business of Your Own

Address W. A. SHRYE~ Pru., American Collection Service. 20 Slate St • Detroit, Mlcb

a
There Ia bl&, moneJtn .. Collection A&,encJ,lf Jon" know bow.' E,ery merchant, manutacturer and bue1ness
man baa many account..... both ....y and hard-and gladly shares procedds ot collectton. 1 teach you aU tbe
IeCret. ot the buelneu, gin yon complete plnJl8, all forma aDd systems, and sbow you bow to 8ucceed.

• ,. T.. r.m-made$liOOOlITosspr06tand do far moreto4ay-r.. Cln "" ,,. "1111, My Iostrue-
IBlIl1t a$5000 Business tlon Ia practleal, tborou&,h and valuable because .& JS the result 01 tbla experience.

No Capital Needed-Spare TI.e It.ouch to Bella. You make no Jnveatment, ta.ke no rlak and can
::t~ :r~I:~ start work evenlugl at bome. .
8 A Y 0 F IJS ::~=~:'~D~"'::o=:~,'~I~I~:e;~l;~~:k~~:b:rtl~lf:~i~~II mi••, .rrltte Oeo. W. Purcell, Color.

":'iot.llhlsaad,lnc ...teo.tl .. upe.rl.nce.1OUt l...ou ..re • renl.UoD. \0 O1.. ··-A. 1. Ct.nt>o. U1lool..

Oltldom.. uReeeI ..~ ;i:~~~:~~r::a ';:~ :~h::;;.~ ~;~::=\~:! ~I~~U_~;~:: =~~:!~::r:~:·:ol=. ~~~. Z. CUtlw,

This Handsome
Embossed

Lamp
and amonth's supply of

An Unusual
Offer

; 4~ KQ.I~l\\a~ .
. .' Direct to You."'.

Brass

This is an offer that everyone, who has the interests
of the home at heart, should take advantage of,

It is made for the purpose of further introducing
PYRO Denatured Alcohol, the wonderful new liquid
fuel for lighting, cooking and heatin~,

Thousands of dealers are now selling PYRO Dena
tured Alcohol. In a short time it will be on sale in
every section of the United States.

The Lamp included in this offer is an truptional
vailit. It is the "ewest typt of Table Lamp and has all
the lattst imp,ovtmmts.

It is sent complete with two
double web mantles, tripod.
Jena heatproof chimney and
the new automatic pourer.

So simple is this lamp that a
child can operate it. Further
more. it is a/nollittly saft.

With each lamp we furnish
enough PYRO Denatured Al
cohol to last a montk, if lighted
two afld one-half hours a night.

PY RO Denatured Alcohol is
simply ordinary alcohol made
unfit to drink.

Because of its unqutIliontd
11Iperiority as a fuel Congress
recently removed the tax of
' ...08 per gallon,

In Germany lasl year over sixty million gallons of
Denatured Alcohol were consumed. It is the illumin
ant in the Emperor's palace.

Everyone who has used Denatured Alcohol will tell
you that this wonderful fuel is more like rtat sunli,fk!
than an artificial illuminant,

It furnishes a purt, sttady light as eftar. whitt and
saft as sunli,fkt. No fuel consumes so littlt orygen in
the air of a room. No light is so tasy on tkt tyes for
reading, writing or sewing,

U. S. INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL CO., 100 William Street, New York Cit}7
There are other Alcohol Utilities such as Sto,es, Flallrons, Heaters. etc. Catalog tree on appllcallon.

PYRO DENATURED
ALOOHOL

for $5.1.§.

Build Up

Denatured Alcohol
By MILES SEABORN

FOR our light and our heat and our power, for lighting
a lamp or running an automobile, we the American

people depend upon our mineral reserves and the
Standard Oil Company. Our mineral resources are large,
but, like all other resources, morlal; the Standard Oil
Company is large and immortal.

Now, apart from the Standard Oil Company, it seems
foolish for us as a nation to live off our capital, when,
with good husbandry, we might subsist and grow fat
on our yearly multiplying i,Jlcome. Why empty our
oil wells, digging, so to speak, for our oil, when we
can grow it? For one form of liquid fuel, alcohol,
grows just as strawberries and potatoes and weeds grow,
and all we have to do is to pick it.

Better than that, it. is a by-product; something kind
old Nature has just thrown in without charging for it.
It is like the cotton-seed oil which we can sell after we
have sold our cotton; or the lead which we get when we
mine silver. Alcohol may be taken from the soil with
out the soil even knowing it. When we harvest our
crops, we rob the earth of its nitrogen; when we take
alcohol, we e"tract only carbon and oxygen and hydro
gen, elements supplied to the soil day after day by the
rains and the dew and the carbon dioxid of the caress
ing atmosphere. Because it can be grown, because it
can be made from the elements that the soil gets for
nothing, because it is useful for light, for heat, for
power, for the manufacture and embellishment of hun
dreds of pleasant articles, we have turned our attention
to denatured alcohol.

What is denatured alcohol? It is simply ordinary
grain or ethyl alcohol mixed with something to make it
undrinkable. The alcohol sold as a beverage is pro
duced cheaply; its principal cost is the Government tax.
This tax, amounting to two dollars and seven cents a
gallon, is fortunately so much in excess of the cost of
the potatoes or corn that make up the alcohol that the
people who consider happiness and whisky as the same
thing have always resisted it. That was the cause of
the Whisky Rebellion a hundred years ago; that is
why, despite our laws and the ~uns of our sheriffs.
illicit distillers still maintain a penlous existence an id
thirsty and law-defying populations.

But alcohol, though it may be bad for human tissues, is
very good for verr many purposes. It dissolves shellac,
and shellac so dissolved literally .. paints our civiliza
tion." It enters into all kinds of wood products, such as
pianos, carriages, billiard tables, burial caskets, trunks,
shoes, fireworks, pipes, umbrellas, and numberless other
commodities. The cost of alcohol is the principal ele
ment in the lacquer used on our hardware, iron and
brass bedsteads, gas and electric fixtures, lamps, bird
cages, clocks, watches, and toys. Alcohol is necessary
for the manufacture of celluloid; it is two-thirds the
cost of collodion, which is the very basis of photo
graphic paper, plates, and films. Alcohol, and cheap
alcohol at that, is essential to the manufacture of arti
ficial silk and transparent soap, while for every pound
of smokeless powder manufactured you require a
pound and a half of alcohol.

Apart from all these uses, and many others too tedi
ous to mention, alcohol is a source of light, heat, and
power. An alcohol lamp is twice as effective as a kero
sene lamp and It has no odor, it does not smoke, it is
not affected by drafts, and it emits but little heat.
For the production of power, alcohol may be used in
internal combustion engines (like those of automobiles).
and is clean, safe to handle, and without offensive smell.
But, however good these purposes, alcohol could hardly
be used in any quantity so long as it paid to the
Govemment a tax of two dollars and seven cents upon
every gallon.

Until January I, 1907, the Government tax fell alike
on the unjust alcohol, which sent men reeling home at
midnight, and upon the just alcohol, our good and
faithful servant. It was prohibitive; you could n't
light your lamp or run your engine on .. highballs" at
fifteen cents a thimbleful. Therefore many industries
shook the dust of our cities from their feet and crossed
the boundary line into Canada, and articles which
might have been manufactured here were "made in
Germany." For in Germany, as in France, Holland,
Switzerland, Belgium, Austria-Hungary, Norway, and
Sweden, the tax had been taken from the industnal
alcohol, while in America, despite twenty years of agi
tation, we did nothing. So our manufacturers used an
inferior article, wood or methyl alcohol instead of the
superior and cheaper ethyl alcohol; other manufac
turers gave up in despair; farmers who might have
changed their corn into akohol burned it II1stead, and
the Standard Oil Company added another cent to the
price of gasoline.

Some such thoughts as these were the body of the
hopes of those who fought for a fair chance for alcohol;
some such thoughts were the body of the dread of
those who struggled tooth and nail against cheap ethyl
alcohol. The wood alcohol men who were selling
every year ten million gallons of a free-tale, inferior pro-
duct. did not want to compete with a cheap ethyl 1 S d t
alcohol. But there were other men who thought other- YOU CAN fASILY OWN A DIAMOND OR WATCR, ~~~~ftd~:r1~lJ~eeteZt:ro:O~oen~~~;n~ Irl~str~~lo"n~I
wise and who dreamed dreams of a liquid fuel that Whatnet Jon I8lect therefrom 1I'e eend on approvll.1. If Jon lib It, fay one-lIttb on dell,ery, balance In 8 eqnal, . WrTIS n Old R II biOI I , DI d ImontblJ paJIDentl. Yoar creal Ia &,ood. Our prices tbe Jowest. Do yourcould grow 111 your back-yard and be produced cheaply e d we a hee ed'0tnHa amon (Jllrl.tm...lIopplDIr DOW con'enlentlJ and leisurely In the privacy or
enough to run your automobile if you owned one ~ an ate r II OUIe. Jonr OWD bome. Now II tbe Ume to e ebolce I81ec1l s, Our entalo!'u, ' .....1.'. "'''l64 1Z1I......IIIL,CtoIcaP,1ll. Iafr... write for It to-4ar. Dolt ...

.D' .. ...Lin>. c>
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Railroad work offers exceptionaloppor
tunities to strong, anlbitious young mi:n.

II:sl.(',rh~llC{\ .... oeec8AI•.r).

FIREMEN and BRAKE

Plenty I
THE MARDEN BOOKS

Peace I Power I

They are full of stirring object lessons,
grand examples of men and women who won
out under ttemendous handicaps. They teach
that poverty or humble birth, or forbidding
enyironment cannot keep back grit and perse
vprance. Thev show that there never was a
time in the wo~ld's history when opportunities
lor young men and women with brain, brawn
and grit were as numerous as NOW.

Pushing to the Front and The Young Man
Entering Business; (Limp morocco, divinity
circuit, $2. 50 each. Cloth, $ J. 25; plain,
$2.00 each). Every Man a Ki"g; or, Might
in Mifld Mmlfry; (Cloth, $ I • 10 net). The
Optimistic Life; or, In TIlt Cherriflg Up Bwi
nm; Just Out. (Cloth, $1.40 net). Rising
in the World; (Cloth, $1.50). Secret of
lchlevemeDt~ (Cloth, $1.50). Success
Nuggets; (Leather, $1. 30 net. Cloth, 80
cents net). All Postpaid. tj CiNu/ars ofother
books Sfnt on rrqtmt. tj THE SUCCESS

COMPANY, Book Dept., Sun'eas Magazine
Building, 29-31 East zzd Street, New York.

To the yonng mnn workinK for R. small ealRrY WI' otl'prlbe
oppnrTunIty or f\ llfetlltiP. We trlle.b the Ee.i"trleAl, PLumb,"_
1\n,1 Hrl"klaylnR' tmdes tn about thrtfi' months" time by ftctual
l'rl\.t;llt~e. \\'e llnve the lflrgest And best eQutprM pra,rllca.l
!ilchnol in .'\ nlpr!('f\. ft.mt our ~rl\duRte8 are ah,'a •• ln demantt
:\t. til(' hll!hest Wft~efi In n1l parf8 or the <'onn'fy. -Hnndreds of
onr gU\ftlll\t(>8 hA.ve rlpv~loped tutu conlrUr10Tl. llnd FO Cft,n
you. \~. rlf(· for fref" illustrated boOklet. Jt will lnterett, you..
Coyne Nallnnal Trad. School. . 837 N. Ashland Ave , Cbialco.

I f~~'f.~tjr::s' ~l~~.R ~~~re~I.~;~ t*"t:;. l~::~
on I. mont II,. nllpronll. \\'rtt~ for 01JT
ilion.,,' hn~h Kllnrn,"pc. aJso ("ut.lll0
It 'ltt ~'tf'f'ln' I-.. It-(' LI1.1..

ROCK WELL·BARNES CO.• ilO Bal....ln BaU.in,. CbICllIO, III.

pAlEILYS TBAT PAV. 8.-page Guide Book FREF. Ronk
"What and How to invent-Fortunp:< in

PATENTS" FIl.EE. E. E.VIlOOMAN,1I87 F St.• Wult".,..... D.C.

PATENTS
·TradPrnarkON'IIiO'Prffl. I\"Ok r..r
Jnvpnton mAiled t~. Ilt:F•.Ja
• RORIS. Patpn. JAW"'..... r;.':t
Baltic IIId".• WuIllngloll. IJ. l'.

PATENTS

p ATENTS SECURED

R~~U:;~~D
Send sketoh for free report as to patentability.

•a'ilne IIOC)K 884 WH"T TO 1l'li"I(l'liT
With .alllAble Llat of Inventlon. Wanll'd ...nt free. O~.: M"_
.,.0'1 POI,I.."." offered for OUf' tn\'1"ntton: .....000 tor
otllt-I'. Patents eecured by UI adTertleed free'ln "·orld'. J·rutrno..,;
aa .·ple free.
EVANS. WILKENS « CO". Washington. D. C.

U'II.I,I"M T • .10' It".
AU~",fr ",.d r .....I.r I. h .... t·• ....,..."

u Pl\tf'nt Mhnn,,'." rontnintH~ hOf.f"~t

IJ.....M!~~!I~IE:J :~v:~ ~~ i~\~,e~~?~~"-::~tO:n:~~f>~:

So one day, in 1906, Congress passed th~ Payne Law
prescribing d.maturants so nauseating as to make the
alcohol irrevocably unpalatable even to a delirium
tremens gentleman, and taking the tax off the denatured
product. It was hoped thus by dividing the alcoholic
sheep from the goats to give scope to a great industry
based upon free alcohol, relieve a little the indefatig
able Standard Oil Company, to keep down alcoholism
and drunkenness, and to keep up the Government
revenue from drinkable alcohol, which brings into the
treasury almost two hundred nullion dollars per year.

" I told you so," said the Standard Oil Company, as
six months later it met the alcohol people on the street.
" Here you produce your alcohol from corn and charl:(e
fifty cents a gallon, while to-day we give you the very
best g.lsoline at a cost of-at a cost of-I have n't yet
heard from Mr, Rockefeller this morning,"

It is too true. Fifty cents a gallon, and thc business
would not boom. Has it all been a dream? Did the
fumes of dcnatured alcohol mount to the brains of the
congressmcn when they predicted a plentiful supply at
five or ten cents per gallon? In the battles of the
market, Providence fights on the side of low prices,
At fifty cents per gallon, denaturcd alcohol is heavily
handicapped,

But the alcohol men are not discouraged, and they
should not be. The business is an infant industry, an
infant industry protected not by protechon, but by fair
play. The infant has not yet passed the squalling age.

So far the baby has n't found itself. They've been
feeding it corn at eighty cents a bushel and the baby
has n't thriven, There are surely compounds of carbon,
oxygen, and hydrogen cheaper than corn, and more
digestible, Some of the doctors advise corn-staiks.
If that prescription turns out well, we sha:l have thou
sands of farmers all over the country running cooperative
stills, for there is enough alcohol in our yearly l=orn
stalks (if you can get it out cheaply) to supply the world, ,

Then the baby has n't had the proper nurses, The
big distillers were at first the only men who were at all
equipped. But making cheap, tax-free ethyl alcohol is
a different business, and what you want is a plant and
an organization especially adapted to the needs of the
business.

Finally, to the great detriment of the baby, its kind
old godfather, Uncle Sam, was at first excessively
fussy, He had been so anxious that the baby grow up
dcnatured, and not associate or be led into bad courses
bv the other alcohol infants, that he prescribed at first
oile hundred and fifty-two household remedies and
soothing syrups to be taken at once and all together, so
no wonder the new baby lost weight. The ministra
tions of kind Uncle Sam have now become more home
opathk, but at first little Denatured AI~ohol was almost
killed with kindness.

Because the denatured alcohol industry is still in its
swaddling clothes, no man can yet foresee to what great
proportions it may not attain. We know that Ger
many, with its six thousand farm distilleries, produces
annually over seventy millions of gallons of tax free
alcohol, selling it at from cighteen to thirty-five ccnts
gallon. We know that alcohol may be produced from
grain, fruit, or molasses, that the cheapest "black
strap" molasses can be obtained at a normal cost in
Louisiana or Hawaii, that corn is cheapest where oil is
dearest, that potatoes unfil for human consumption can
be easily converted into alcohol. What we do not yet
know is what the future cheapest method will be for
the production of alcohol.

It is an embarrassment of riches. You can make
alcohol from sawdust or old newspapers; you can make
it, as a Belgian chemist showed fifty years ago, from
dead leaves, slubble, chaff, carrot-tops, sponges, birds'
nests and all sorls of odds and ends. It is merely a
question of yield and cheapness.

If we ever succeed in making a cheap alcohol from
the cellulose in corn-stalks, we shall be able to suppi y
infinite generalions from cooperative farmers' slills. If
we can use sawdust (as they are now trying to do in
Germany) we shall be able to utilize millions of tons of
useless waste. If we can do as the Danes do, and con
vert peat into alcohol, we shall find in the Great Dismal
Swamp of Virginia alone forty billion gallons of ninety
six per cent. alcohol-enough to supply us for many
generations.

The extraction of alcohol frOft1 peat is not pure
expcriment. There are forty-two gallons to a ton of
thc dry peat, and a Danish company which is produc

.ing alcohol in this way slates Ihat the cost is less than
eleven cents per gallon as compared with t1llfly-seven
to forty cents when obtained from potatoes.

Whether or not we extract our alcohol from peat or
sawdust, from corn-slalks, grain, fruil, or molasses, we
arc going to get it in some way if mechankal ingenuity
'can conlrive it. Commercial alcohol is an invaluable
agent of civilization, and its production and sale should
be as free as the air and the rain and thc sunshine, out
of which alcohol is made.

If we can make denatured alcohol cheaply enough,
we shall stuml'le upon a vast ,ecret store of wealth.
M:lnv things will be made in America that wc now
have' to import and many articles which arc now dear
will then I'e che:lp. We will m:lnuf:lCture our own
tr:lIlsparent '0:11', our own aniline dves, our own ex
plosives :lnl\ f1I1min:ltc of mercury. We sh:tll be :Ible to
devotc our che:tpened akohol to one hundred and twelve
purposes for whicb it is adapted :lnd to put the alcohol in-

GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO.,
827 Dro...nlng Bldg.

B·...a)' 6: JZd St..N....Vork

'-'Iu".. ('o'°tl ,,0,'U Inf( fir I.Ptt~r"u: hy JIlAlI
nllfl ~UJlT1l1ttef' IH1I'f'PlU!i. Only tledtl flol o\'er·
crOWf1('(1. ~'I y IIllllllU{'lloll 18 UIlf><lllalled be<'fln8t.'

~~~rt~(";~\: ~~~~~~:IJ~~~~?r01J~h. ER£Y It:rnt8.

CH.lr'<. J. ~TIW:S(:. 1'r...
1I1.:TROIT SC;1I001, ..... l,t:'I'Tt:RIXt'.

U~p...\. "("troll. Jlle1l.
"Ohlest Rnd l.arlleRt ~\"hool of Its J{ Ind."

ITeach Sign fainting
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Copy it as well as you can, send it to liS and we
will >:ive yOll a handsome portfnlio of drawings
hy the noted artist. Charles Lt'derer. A course
of h",sons by mail, at home. may qualify you toearn
a I.:ood salary as an arti",t and cartool1ist. Instruc
tlOO incti\'idtlal and ~xactly adapt~d to your talent.

Till( 1••:OIU&l'.lI 1'1 , Ot' nR"W'~"
(:"ull .. llo".,,_ Trun.

The Angle Lamp
OUR PROPOSITION Ja to selld you .. light whIch, bnmlllg

COlllhlQIl kerosene (Or COA.l olt). i, r",rmoreeoonowlca1 than tlle
or,llllary Old·fl\&l\lolled lamp, y~t 50 thoroughly ...U.factory
that a,,"1t peopl aa ex-l're5'dem Cleveland. the Rookerellers.
(1ft.rHe"If'~ .... a.1HWyS, etc., who <litre bot little a.bout COlt, use
11. \n fir £tretCltce lO all ollier 8Yltelti8.

\~~e wllt no you any tnmp listed II) onr atalo" "18," on
1.h111.y c:lt\ys' free trlal~ 10 t.bat you may prove to YOlU own
sallatl\ 'lIon IIt..t tile llew IlIethod ot bur"llI!! elllp10yed III tIIra
la.mp lIulkea cormnotl ke.rusen0 t.he best, cbe.ape.,,_ and 1008t
satl.fadory of allll1nllllna,,'"

'onl'(\ulent 'UI 4~n" or "J:Jeetrlclt),
Sa r er and more rellaMe IMn ga80len or ne Iylene. U~btOO

~~r~x~:f~:{~~ll:g. ~~ed~~ei.l"lIIrJ'::~~ Wltl,~~ ~~~ ~m~g~t
IIlQving. U~Q.ftlres tlI1n'lg but once or tW <.~n. week. It floods

W:1Jlfit~bt~~~~~'I~f;~b:'t~P~'.':'~'.~J'~~~~~81~~0;'}::::'
30 I." "'S' ...IIEG TIU"L

00 II now-rlltll.l I\w"y. It will lell yon more fae\Jl abont
the How and Wily of good light UUlIl you CAn learn In ..
llteUul..'. 8Xj18rlence Wltb I)O<lr method••
All/GLIll llIPG. 00.. J5U·JOl \V t Ullt 81....,1, II... Yo•••

PROOP BEPORB YOU
PURenSE.

The Acousticon is a scientif
ically perfect he.~ring device
\~bich magnifies sound 40o(.and
at the same time clarifies articula
tion so that every word is distinct to
tile deafest persOll unless the auditory
nerve is entirely destroyed (it seldom is).

it is now used with p~rfect success in hundreds
of churches. theatres and the Public Buildings at Wash
ington (list on application).

Most hearing devices are inefficient or entirely use
less; we invite every deaf person and their friends, to

Test It At Our Expense
If. after it has been tried, you find that yO" canllot

hear with it, we would prefer that it be returned and the
trial cost yOll nothing. Three quarters of Our patronase

cOllles from satisfied customers who refer theIr
friends to IL', and we cannnt afford 10 have

the Acousticon In the hand' of anyone
who does not hear with It.

If it is convenient, call at one of
our offices ill the principal cities

and tesl it III \)l'rson. If nnt.
write liS and infonnatioll will

be senl how yOll rna ytest it
t1l1!lrough Iy at 0111' expense
-also booklet and other
interesting information.

THE DEAF

HEAR-

AGENTS• 1-75 ~lonthly. COllluination Rolling: Pin.
• Nln. Arllcl.. Combln.d. Li>:htninK s,-lI,.r.

8:uuple I'ree. "OIUtH.:1C M ...... (;0•• K ~Ol, O",.loa. O.

Can You Dra\v This?

IT PAYS BIG Mt· p. t
~~:ri'~s~1r~ 0Ion Ie ures

NO IiVIUUIiNOIi !n.OES~A.I<Y .. our \D
.t.r'UctioD Book a.nd ·'BUliDu.01l1de"lellf aU.
W. f\lrDW1 Compl.", Dot/It with JlIg Adver·
t1aing Potten, etc. HUUJoroul drama, brlm.1'ul
lJt tun, tra\'el. bhwTl. roUri()u. t.clHporauce
",'or"k and tonsr. lIlust.rated. Olleman enD doH••
Anot11ahJ.Dg Oppo'rtu.nity in any looalltl tor
II man withllliulemolley to&hQw!n churche••
IChool hOllseA. 10<11'0 hall,. theaUn, etc and

"":~.to Five Cent Theatres ;:.:,::~
a Motion Ptetun Pilm.a and Son.8Udea reoted.

dfJ it. wbynot you? 11;, can; ~r;'I~·t!~:,~e,!~e~~~~~~njS::'lO~=~
AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO., 455 Chemic.' Sank Bldg., CHICAGO.
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Say That You Are Interested in Automobiles
\0 Ill<" exlent of wanting to know more about them.
Of course. we shall do all the Ihings thai every I:ood
business man does who aims 10 sell his wares; .end
you 01lT printed matter. among it our teslimonial
book con\aining a collection of letlers from Salisfied
Maxwell Owners.
Q H't sllall ofi<'t yo" lIa;'us and "ddrnus of Max·
well owners In your immediate n.. il:hborhood and
abide by th..ir decision.
Q Tllq may livt luxl d,,(Or" in any ca$e you will
nol have far to go to find a Maxw..11 Owtlt'r. (or
Q Tllat .In tll"usa"ds "f "um right in your o\\'n
lerrilory.
Q 1s,,'1 Illis tilt /otsl kind "f SII01l'·/Ifr-our off('r \0
have the average customer do \he arguing rather
than the professional salesman?
Q ~Vllal an lilt pail/Is of Maxwell sup..rioriIY?
Many. For inslance. thermo-$yphon cooling sySl..m.
the muhipl...disc clutch. unit construction. three
poinl suspension- all of which are original with \he
design of Mr. I. D. Maxwell.
Model D. 24-30 i-fo....power 4 cylinder Touring Car. Thermo

ayphon Cooling. Muhiple. Clutch. l'nit Conotruction. There.
point Su.~n,ion: the c.r th.I challenges the winner of the
Glidd.n Tour to an endurance ruD from New Yorlt to SaD
Fr.ncioeo. PRICE. $1.750.

OTHER MODELS: L. C. 2-cylinder. 14 t-lonepower Run·
.bout, Price $825: H .. 2-cylinder. 20 Honepower T "uring
Car. Price. SI.45O (fully equipped): K.. "-cylinder, 24-30
Hor..power Roadster. Price. $1.750,

tJ }/lsi say 11t111 )'011 'U1(1111 to J.·!10'W the namf"S of
Maxwell owners in your territory, then go and ask
Ih..m. Th.. restlh we leave to your judgment.
" ••\\'c-II.Rrl.coe Motor ('n.. Tarr, tOW'I, tw. Y.

lilundard .Afanuf{l('lllr~r,A. AI. C. M.A.
Dealen In PrinCipal eiUe nd TownlJ.

THB DB LUXB BUSINESS PAPBR

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER COMPANY
Lart~'t Ma••llId.ren 01 Wrlti.t. Boolt lI.d COP",.
lI.d otller PilI", lor B",l.eu P.rpoIeJ. 29 Mills.

HOLYOKE, MASS•.

shows greater and more uniform resist
ance than any other business paper.

Write ua on your buaineaa letterhead for _plea of thia aplendid paper in aU
colora; a"o of booklet and cover paper.. Compare theae with the paper
you are DOW uaiq. Put them to any teat you wiah. Compariaon will only
.....e to empbuize the fact that Coupon Bond ia the paper you ahould uae.

WALTZ.

The Proof of
Paper Quality
is the Proof of

@@(YJ{P@OO

oo@oo@

The quality of CO\ID"'@!16 III000 Ii)) stands the most vigorous in
spection. By eye test, by mechanical test, by service test,
00"''''098 1Il0G8D proves itself beyond question the superior of any
bond paper manufactured.

THE final test of
business paper by

all large buyers is the
test for strength.

STRENGTH means
quality, time and

care in the making, long,
strong fibres evenly in
terwoven.

On the standard testing machine

Violin Music Free

-We WAnt IIlRn, thou8Antl. tnore violin pln)·pn to
Imow our celehn.ted ..ItOOT VIOLINS" oDd Oertlll·
cote of GUIlmntt-eor Invetltment OO'er. For the namee
of the violin pla~". we will 'live )'OU 8 flO·cent mUllio

~~:~n~l:~~prr~:r~~ 8::r~:ht~~~.~8rlt::;
lumdllOme IIh",trated color <"IltalOli "f'V loll n.. Guita....
MundoHns

l
8trinKll. Do... etc. ""rite namf>8 and aLd

d ........... ph. nly and eool.-l0 ceota for maUl... c:harae
on your DlU!llo book.

E. T. ROOT 4: SONS
28 PatteD Bid.. (Eatabllahed 1161) CIDCAGO

l'1eIUory 1:he Basis
All Kn.o"W"ledge

" THE"

i~ I I I • ~. KEY
1,t.,1'":..: ••• TO

"[;. SUCCfS5"OW . You are no greater fntelltctually than
TO . j!;0ur memory. E,sy. lne'nsnslv . Increases

REM[MBERbu~l~o~:~:~;ll~~e:t;rcl~:~nC~r,rv~~Il{r;~i'd~~~j:;$
WRITt TO'OAT Will, pUblic speoklng. writing. "pprson,lIt}'.

DIckson Memory schoof, 796 Auditorium 8ldg., Cblcago

• •
Miss Farrar's Operatic Troubles

au WILLIAM ARMSTRONG

MISS GERALDINE FARRAR, the youngest of the Ameri-
can priml1 dOlllll1S to win fame in the world, has

had some interesting adventures. The most humorous
of these happened at Magdeburg, Germany, :lIld the
most dramatic at Wars:lw, Poland. The success that
she won on her dlbu t as a girl of nineteen, in Berlin,
resulted in an enl(agement for some speci:t1 presenta
tions at Magdeburg, opening with Viol/Ita in Verdi's
.. Traviata." The single rehearsal was brief, and the
stage business was not gone through with. The result
was a complete surprise that convulsed both her and her
audience.

The theater was crowded, and, Magdeburg heing a
great milit:lry center, the house glittered with gold lace
and epaulettes.

All went well until the Brindisi, when Violtttl1 drinks
the hero's health, operatic fashion, from an empty
glass. At this point, as a bit of original realism, Miss
Farrar dashed the glass to the floor, and it shivered to
atoll1s. A stage servant in livery, never having seen
thiS feat before, viewed the scene in consternation, and
rushed off for his brush and dustpan. Miss Farrar's
mother caught at his coat tails, crying, in her best Ger
man, "Stop! Stop!"

" It must be cleaned up," was his stolid answer, and
he made for the stage.

In the win~s she lost her hold on him, and he sped
out, triumphant, in one hand a bi~ brush, in the other a
large blue dustpan. In a flash he was down on his knees
sweeping up th.. fragments. .

St... rtled by the flying apparition, Miss Farrar still
tried to sing; then she called, as had her mother so in
effectively, "Stop! Stop!"

But he kept on until the last bit of glass was landed
in the dustpan.

Meanwhile, the prima donna sat down on a chair
and burst out laughing; the audience laughed with her;
even the orchestra stopped playing. Then the man,
with the dustbru5h over his shoulder like a musket,
and the pan held proudly aloft, marched off, with dig
nity. It was fully five minutes before the opera could
proceed. •

• • •
MISS FARRAR arrived at Warsaw thirty-six hours be-

fore the latest revolution there. The afternoon of
the d;ly it broke, she was sleighing with her mother
and the Spanish ambassador. When they got without
the city walls, they saw distant country houses in.
flames, the work of the f:unished, desperate mob
marching on Warsaw. Their troikl1. with three horses
abrcast, dashed back through the gates, which were
bein~ hurriedly closed by sentries, only to be battered
in hy the mob at midnight. From that hour on, the
streets were filled with galloping, sword-slashing Cos-
sacks, and fightinl(, shrieking revolutionists. Houses
were in flames; there was the constant boom of explo
sions and rattle of musketry.

The richer inhabitants fled from their homes and
took refuge in the Hotel Bristol, where Miss Farrar and
her mother were staying. By 11I0rninK its skps were
covercd with the bodies of revolutionists. The gas
and water supplies were cut off. The food at the hotel
was soon exhausted, because of the mass of unexpected
arrivals. To get provisions into the city was impossible.

In vain Miss Farrar begged to be released, on any
terms, from her engagement, but the order had been is
sued that the opera must go on; to stop it would show
fear of the rcvolutionists. After a si~l{e dinner of a
small piece of heef and some bread, the singer and her
mother had to march on foot through the streets to the
opera-house, escorted hy a guard of Cossacks.

The house, dimly lit by lamps, was almost empty.
Only eight people were in the orchestra chairs, with
one hundred and fifty on the stage. The singers dressed
in the cellar, their names being called down the stair
way when their appearance was needed. From outside
the rumble of explosions mingled with the music.
When they were particularly bad, the hal ian conductor
would fly from his desk in the orche5tra to the cellar,
leaving the opera to ~et on without him. But throu~h

it all Baron Molken, the chief of police of Warsaw, who TO LEARN BOOK.KEEPINO
w~, later, left maimed for life by an attempted assassina- WilEN I WILL MAKE A FIRST-CLASS

tion, was the truest fricnd that the young American BOOK=KEEPER .,,,...r
v

oV2.~~
singer and her mother had. • _ ••

lit Ho...... e
" " In srx. W ..:ll:KS (or .:t: or RE1i'UND )tQNKY I Palreuourh'1

U1.Ul"H..~and e.JI:pert~lIeeJnlOl"terlAI. J fflld POSI'rl0N~too.

Do not go throuth life doing little things pain- ~:r~I~~\~~.~"p~~."y~~,~~~,;"~f.~~f1~'~·"8·TJM~;~::1:

full)' when )'OU were made to do great things J. H. GOODWIN, B~i~¥.~~~tJ;t:':~~~~
grandl)', happil7. Iloom :lflO. 1216 BroAdwAY.Wew York.

I' 8UB80RIBER8 (OF REOORD) MENTION" 8UOOESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTEOTED b{.i~il~&'J1.Q.\hl

to commission whelevet \\ ,ai do the work of gasolene or
kerosene. With c"cape\le alcohol, we should have
an unmonopolized source of heat, and might steer
our course clear between an Oil Trust and a Coal
Trust. Finally, if we can once get our alcohol prices
'down-way far below the present monopoly prices
of coal anJ oil and gas-we shall, in great stills, run
perhaps cooperatively by large groups of farmers, se
cure our light, our heat, and our power from things
which have hitherto been of lillie value. Hundreds
of millions of dollars have already been taken from our
waste heap&; perhaps in the form of alcohol new hun
dreds of millions remain to be taken.
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For bait casting, you will need a free-running reel.
A double multiplier will serve, but a quadruple reel is
better, as it serves to let out the line more freely. A
reel of sixty. yards indicated capacity is about the right
size. It Will really hold one hundred yards of ., G " or
Number Six line. For four dollars such a reel may be
bought of rubber and nickel which will cast well enough
for all practical purposes. If you care to pay more you
can procure, for five, ten, fifteen dollars, or more, up to
twenty-five or thirty, reels of finer workmanship and
the hIgher-priced ones, full jeweled, like a watch; but
these reels will cast so freely that it is beyond the cap
ability of the average amateur to get much more than
fifty per cent. of their real capabilities out of them.

While it is all right to economize on reels it is not
wise to try to save money on your castin~ line. This
should be a .. G " or Number Six, soft fimsh, silk line,
made and designated especially for bait casting. It
consists of a braided outer tube over a twisted silk
core, and, when new, should stand a breaking test of
at least twelve pounds. Such a line is worth from
three and a half to four cents a yard. It can also be
used equally well for trolling and still fishing. but for
either of the latter purposes alone a Number .. F ..
braided oiled-silk line, at a cent a yard, will fill the
bill at considerably less expense. For bait casting no
leader is used. The live or artificial bait or spoon is
attached directly to the line.

Nine times out of ten a live minnow is preferable to
the other two above mentioned. When these can not
be obtained a phantom or fairy minnow, made of silk
or sole-skin, is a good substitute. Sometimes, how
ever, II nickel or brass spoon with a red back will
attract the fish when nothing else will stir them up.
The only way to ascertain which is most suC(essful is
by actual trial.

There is not much use in giving instructions how to
cast. Fifteen minutes' observation of a caster, and a
few hours' imitation or\the water, in a meadow, or a
back yard, using a tournament frog~an artificial frog
without hooks-will do more for you than an entire
page filled with instructions and advice. The whole
trick is in the thumbing of the reel-thumbing it hard
enough to prevent the reel revolving faster than the
bait flies through the air, and yet not hard enough to
retard the bait's progress. As soon as your bait has
touched the water, commence reeling in, not too fast,
for remember to every revolution of the handle your
double and quadruple multiplying reel barrels revolve
twice and four times respectively. Just keep your bait
coming back to you fast enough to keep your spoons
revolving or your minnows from snagging on the
bottom.

For still fishing or trollin(t, a cheaper reel will serve.
A sixty-yard nickel multiplymg reel, which can be pro
cured for a dollar and a half or less will handle vour
fish for you just as well as a more expensive one;' but
as they will not run freely enough for satisfactory cast
ing it is better, nine times out of ten, to procure a
casting reel and be prepared for all styles of fishing.
In trolling, don't go too fast; go just fast enough to
keep from snagging on the bottom. Row quietly;
have at least a hundred feet of line out wherever a per
fectly straight course will permit. Troll along the
edges of the weeds, along sand bars, and across the
deep pools. In these latter, still fishing with a \-,)
sproat hook gently inserted under the minnow's skin
of the back parallel to, but not touching the spine,
will be found most effective. For trolling and still
fishing, use a three-foot single bass leader between the
bait and the line.

For keeping your bait in good condition, use a float
ing minnow bucket, and, as soon as you reach the lish
ing grounds, tie your inner bucket to the boat and
throw it overboard, but don't tow it around if \'OU

change your anchorage. The larger the bucket. the
better, for, the more room and the more water your
minnows have while being transported, the better their
condition will be when you are ready to use them. As
a means of giving the minnows fresh air, a little rubber
bulb with a tube attached-" minnow life-preservers."
they are called-is an excellent and inexpensive adjulKt
to a fisherman's equipment.

Of course you will need a landing net, for the tackle
which you are using is entirely too light to lift a mod
erate sized fish from the water. For two dollars and a
half you can purchase a collapsing net, havinR- a frame
measuring about twelve by fourteen inches whcn
opened, and a four-foot 'ointed bamboo handle. This

How to Catch Pickerd

Sports and Recreation
Conducted By L. T. KLYSLR

By REASON of his general distribution and the fact that
he is less capricious in his appetite than the black

bass, the pickerel endears himself to the fisherman
ambitious for something gamier than the perch or sun
fish or the rock-bass yet less difficult in capture than
the trout or the large or small mouth basses. Almost
anywhere from Maine to Florida and as far west as
Arkansas you will find him in clear lakes where there
are sandy bottoms,' weedy shoals, and grassy shores.
Sometimes 'you will find him lying among the weeds,
with his snout just at their edges, waiting for a victim
to come along; sometimes he is nosing around in the
shoal water, waiting for a chance at the small fry who
have taken refuge from him amongst the growth of
water plants. At other times he is circling around in
sandy-bottomed pools where a bar or shore slopes off
into deep water.

In the first case trolling will probably be the most
effective method; in the second, bait casting with live
or artificial bait along the edge of the weeds; and in
the third, patient still fishing will bring him to your
landing net. You see, while he is lying up in the
shoal water with his nose to the shore he is watching
for some incautious small fish of the school which he
has cornered to become ., rattled" or incautious and
make a break for deeper water, which practically means
running into the pickerel's jaws. By casting your live
or artificial bait between the pickerel and the shore you
are deluding him into the impression that one of the
perspective victims has made a break for deep water,
and he jumps for it, as would a terrier for an escaping
rat, and, before he has found out his mistake, you
have seated the hook into him and the fun commences.
When he is lying along the edges of the weeds in deep
water, he expects something of an edible nature to pass
along, and by trolling slowly past him you convince
him that the looked for has arrived, and, with a jump,
he makes himself fast. In the deep pool he is more
deliberate, and you must give him time to take off ten
or fifteen feet of your line before you strike and seat
the barb.

So much for the methods-now for the tackle. Bear
in mind in the first place, that, while with a heavy rod
and with • line of large caliber, you will, particularly
in trolling, catch just as many fish as with light tackle,
you won't have anything like the same amount of en
Joyment in handling them-and it's enjoyment and
sport you are after-otherwise you could procure your
fish a great deal more cheaply and quickly at the near
est market. For the rod, you have the choice of three
materials, split bamboo, steel, and lanl;:e-wood. There
is' an action to a tood split bamboo, a resiliency. a
II feel," which you can obtain in no other material, but
it must be a good one and a good one is worth from
eight to ten dollars. It must be given the best of care
and, even then, the tips are apt to ,. set" or warp out
of shape and their cost of renewal is high. A lance
wood rod-and you can obtain a good one for from
three to four dollars-will stand more grief in the way
of rough handling and neglect, and new tips may be
bought so cheaply that their renewal is an item of very
little financial importance. A steel rod, to my way of
thinking, is the best all-around rod which may be ob
tained at a moderate expenditure. A good one, with
out any fancy fixings, will cost from five to seven dol
lars. It won't have quite the splendid action of a split
bamboo; on the other hand, it never requires rewind
ing, never gets out of line, does not warp or swell or
shrink at the mountings, and about all the attention
required is to wipe it off carefully when through fish
inl( and to oil up a trifle before one starts out with it.

The hcst all-around rod for pickerel fishing is one
scven and one-half or eight feet in length, weighing in
split ham boo or lance-wood eight to eight and a half
ounces. and from nine to ten ounces in steel. It should
be mounted with trumpet guides and a three-ring tip,
to allow the easy passage of the line in hait casting.
If you feel inclined to spend from two to five dollars
more for al(ate line guides and tip, you will receive the
full value of your expenditure in the increased distance
of the cast that may' be 1I1;1,le. A cork grip is pleas
anter to the hand, a ccllulnid grip is morc durahlc.
By all means, have a doublc-grip handle, that is, a
handle which has a small grip ahove the rcel seat as
wcll as one below it. This will give you something
comfortable to hold on to with your left hand, while
you are reeling in with the right.

BARGAINS

Science Department
Intercontinental

University,
W ASHINOTON, D. c.,
Justice DAVID ]. BRF.WER, U.

S. Supreme Court; HOll. MARTIN
A. KNAPP, Chairman Interstate Com
merce Commission; EDWARD
EVERETT HALE, Members of the
Board of Directors.

PracticaI instruction leading to a
better position and more pay. Personal
teaching by highly qualified instructors.
Moderate charges. Easy monthly pay
ments. Instruction by mail exclusively.
160 Full College, Technical and Special
Dusiness Courses. Mention the one
in which you are interested. Fill out
coupon or send a postal for catalor.

n••. D...... J. II.....

Business

;t

If you want to purchase a
new automobile, we can sell
you one at JO to 5~ reduc
tion.1f you would rather have
a second hand automobile,
we can save you JO to 75~.

~. Bdng the larrest dea1P.rs in
" & the world in new and second

"IIe WO,"'V hand automobiles, we receive
lirst call from manu acturers and

individuals wi.hinrto realize quickly.
\\'e have all makes constantl)· on hand, American and

Foreign. and every automobile we sell we rllarantee.
Bu)' of us and save money on tires, apparel and supplies.

Send for latest price list of new and second hand automo
biles also our neW supply catalor number 124. It will
save you money.

TIMBS SQUARB AUTOMOBILB COMPANY
159'01"1 B.......)'. N. Y. ,")'. un Mldll,.a A.... '.Icap, III.

City State .

Street and No ..

Name .

INTERCONTINENTAt UNIVERSITY
.409 L Street

&.....0 &••UTr B,61" Wublaltoa. D. C.

Please tell me how you can qualify me by mail for
prolitable work in the hne marked X.

Accouatant Orator)'
AdverUslnl( LaDpal(ea
Apiculture Lattn
Banker Law-
Bible Teacber Librarian
Book-keeper MatbeBlatlcs
Buslaea. Letter Wrltlar Mechanical Bnrlaeer
Civil Bnl(taeer Mecbaak:aJ Draw-Inl(
Correspoadaat Navll(ator
Draftsman Orator
Domrstlc .5c:lenc:a Proof Reader
Electrical Enl(ln«r Rnl Estate Sellin.
Forrster SteaOlrrapber
Oreek Story Writer
"Iatory Surveyor
Journalist Tacher

IF IUBICRIBIRI (OF RICORn) MINTION .. BUOOEBS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING AnvIRTISEMENTS. THEV ARE PROTEOTID BY O' R~~iYt

first and Original Motor Buggy
$250 "SUCC[SS" Automobile

I'r:'\dt.-:'I.1. dura""-. f'("onumlral and AI'If'O.
Jllt .. i) ,!I., It.>. A lJ~ht. ,urun.,••t~l.titt'tt

AlIl" Hfl~a:y. ~ullnhleror 1"llyor('Olllllry
u.... "'1·.. t>oI froUl ,. to 40 Ollie. all bOIlr.
(Jllr 1'·'" lIodt"1 liu an t"xtra pow.. r
ful t·lll.:lllt~, pAtent ball·hfo'UlJllr .h~J•.

~~~':': ~~.~·:w'\~~~r~~ h~\\Yiile'~r ~~·t;r~tl.e literature. Adc1reee

SUCClSS AUTO-BUGGY MfG. CO.. lie., ST. lOUIS, MO.
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Tlte Remington Typewriter
With W ahl Adding and Sul)tra&ing A~tachment

can be taken apart and carried in a case no larger than
an ordinary rod case. In regard to nets, you can take
your choice of cotton or hard braided linen. The. for
mer is cheaper, the latter more durable, and less likely
to entangle the hook.

There arc two forms of angling for pickerel which I
have not mentioned-fly-casting and skittering. Pic
kerel bave been known to take a scarlet ibis bass fly,
but it is not such a steady article of diet with them as
to warrant one's going pickerel fishing armed with a
fly rod only. Skittering, as practised by the man to
whom fish arc a primary and sport a secondary con
sideration, is not artistic, although I confess it is, in
the very early morning where one knows the waters,
apt to be productive of results. The outfit consists of
a fifteen or an eighteen-foot bamboo pole, a chalk-line,
and a piece of bacon rind cut into ~he form of a. fish
and impaled on a large hook. The method is, either
from a boat or the shore, to flop the bacon rind along
the ed"e of the weeds and then skim or skitter it along
the surlace, by a motion of the rod from side to side.
Wilen the fish is hooked he is landed by main force,
awkwardness, and the chalk-line.

Pickerel have their little peculiarities. I know of one
lake where you can troll for miles or still fish all day
with no results, and yet in half a dozen of its coves,
where the meadow grass comes down to the water,
the two and three pound fellows are waiting for the
little fish to come out and be served for tea. Every
few moments there is a ripple on the surface where
one of the big fellows has become uneasy and risen.
Cast out your bait beyond that ripple and reel in. The
percentage of times thit both you and the pickerel will
;~trike it just right are enough to make it very interest-
-Jpg. In another pond, no amount of casting or trolling
would cause you to believe that a pickerel was present;
but, in a deep pool, just on the edge of where a shoal
starts its upward slope, the pickerel may be caught bv
still fishing, and, in spite of the fact that the early
morning and the evening are usually considered the
best pickerel fishing times, I have never succeeded in
getting a strike in that pool before three or after six
o'clock in the afternoon, although I have tried it pa
tiently and repeatedly, and others who had at first
disbelie*d my statements have had the same experi
ence there.

II II
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You cannot do these th~ee things

mechanically on any other machine

A reliable revolver is a guard against surprise.
A good thing to have handy.

Whether you are a bold hunter in the heart of the
forest or a timid woman in the atmosphere of home. an H & R
RevQlver affords both confidence and proteCtion,

For over thirty-six years we have been the most
exacting critics in firearms manufaeturing.

That is why an H & R Revolver never disap
points - because it is dependable, safe. certain, accurate, It is
the weapon for you.·

Our illu!lrated catalog is replete with styles and SIZes,

among which we would espccially recommend our H & R Automatic,
double action, 32 caliber, 6 shot, or 38 caliber. 5 shot. 3t inch barrel,
nickel finish, $6.00. H & R Hammerless, $7.00.

Sold by all first-c1.... dealers. Rather than
accept sub!litutes order from us direct.
Write to-day for this beautiful catalog.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS COMPANY,
427 PARK AVENUE, WORCESTER, MASS.

represents the complete and perfeCt union of the wntIng
machine and the adding machine. It completes the circle;
finishes the labor saving; leaves nothing more for mechanical
ingenuity to contrive in the field of billing, order and general
accounting work.

The Wahl Adding and SubtraCting Attachment bears our
guarantee and is made for the RemingtonTypewriter exclusively.

Illustrated descriptive booklet sent on request.

Remington Typewriter Company (Incorporated)

New Yorl' and Everywhere

Metempsychosis of the Player
I. ISRAEL

IN THE dim and long ago
Bravely didst thou face the foe

Ere tholl wert a king.
Now thou battiest with a throw;
Then thou hadst a sling.
'Gainst the Giants ofto-day
Manya David tryetb;
Few tbe slingers who can slay
As thou slew Goliatb.

II. ROME

LATER, on the bloody sands,
With a short sword in thy hands,

As a gladiator,
Fought thou beasts from foreign lands
For the cruel spectators.
Still the Tigers fiercely play;
An thou still their foeman?
Canst thou humble them to-day
As before the Roman?

III. MIDDLE AGES

ONCE again with lance in rest,
Jointed armor on thy breast,

Riding on a charger,
Lady·s glove upon thy crest,
(N ow thou wearest a larger I)
Ancient armor falls to rust;
Lances lose their luster;
And thy game, the savage joust,
Hath become a juster.

EDMUND VANCE COOKE

II II

Convinced at Last
ON MR. BRYAN'S recent visit to India.napolis, he was

asked what he would do if again defeated for the
Presidency, and replied by telling a story of a Texan who
wandered into a ballroom while intoxicated and was
ejected. He walked right in again, and was roughly
handled and thrust forth into outer darkess. A third
time he staggered in, and this time was unceremoniously
kicked out. Gathering himself together, he remarked
to the interested spectators:

"Them fellows can't fool me-they don't want me
in there!"

II ..

Preserving the Proportions
A LITTLE Scotch boy's grandmother was packing his

lunch for him to take to school one morning.
~king up into the old lady's face, the hoy asked:
'~~'Grandmother, docs yer specs magnify? "
".A little, my child," she answered.

, I Aweel, then," said the boy, "I wad just like it if
ye wad tak' them off when ye're packin' my loonch."

I' SUSSORIBERS (OF REOORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENrs. rHEY ARE PROTEOTED BY
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CRAVENETTE HATS

have ~tyle. They are in demand by
men who pride them elves on being
correct in every detail of their apparel.

They have quality- inee 1 23
Mallory Hat have held the high l
reputation in the bat trade of the
country.

Besides-Mallory Cravenelte Hats
11ave whal no oilier hal Call have-the
wealher-proof qualify gained by the fa
mous cravenetting proce controlled
ab olutely by E. A. Mallory
Inc., for hats. This proc doe not
change the texture of the material
but simply renders all Mallory Hat
proof against rain and un. They will
not fade nor pot. They outlast all
other hats.

For .ale by dealer. everywhere.
Derbies and Soft, $3, $3.50, $4.

W,.it, /or /r.. ill""fraud /",,,ltlet ",. Mt sI7/n
E. A. MALLORY & SONS, Inc.

5tJ Astor Place. Corner Broadway. w York
Factory: Danbury. Conn.

Direct from the manafac:ttuen.
Highest quality work at JDllIt
moderate prices.

Elaborately illustrated ~
logue showinll Col1eRe. Frater
nity and Class Pins and rings ia
all class colors sent free upo!l
request to Intending buyers.
Many new and ori$:inal de5igas.

BUNDE 4: UpnEYER 00..
107 Mec:k 81oc:1t, MU1I'8IIkeeo wiI.

En~lish Knockabout Hat $l'~
Not a fad. but a stylish, serviceable Hat that would

sell for ':&'00 in almost any Hat store. It is made of
genuine English Felt. with
ftexible sweat band. and trim
med wilh neat. narrow outside
band. Suilable for
dress and business. It
can ~ folded in a neat
and compact roll with
out damaging. Just
the thing for an}' ami

a1l purpoge5-traveling. mntoring. Rolling. lish
lng, hunting, yachinll. etc. Ever)' man and boy
should have one of these hats. All sizes. Four
colors:-Black. Brown. (;r..y and Gra)' Mixture.
Weight 4 ozs. Sl'nt postpaid, securely packed,
on receipt of ".00

Order today. statlDC size lUId color
desired. Satisfaction c......nteed. P'Ol.VEll

PIDlml Hit Co.. 181 H, William SL, New York Qty

FASHION, having reached a level that is sound and
rational, no longer changes suddenly and whimsi

cally. The styles of one season are now closely pat
terned after those of its predecessor, and if there are
changes they relate wholly to details. The tailors will
not thank me fot it, but truth compels the statement,
that a man can wear the clothes of last autumn with
out being noticeably out of fashion. Coats are cut
about the same, save that the lapels are shorter and·
without the deep roll of former seasons. The English
mode-short and blunt lapels, pressed flat-is gaining
favor. though most Americans prefer the freedom of
the long roll, with its suggestion of easy grace.

Th. Fahl_W. Coal for Fall
The autumn sack or business coat for a man of nor

mal height-five feet, eight inches-is about thirty-one
and a half inches long. It is cut with comfortable ful
ness across both chest and back, and the latter has a
moderately deep center vent. The practise of creasing
the side-seams on the back.of a coat has·been.dropped.
because it hints disagreeably of feminine frippery. The
correct coat. back is roomy. not shaped to the figure,
and hallgs strait downward from the shoulders without
curving in at the waistline. In other words, Of hang,"
rather than .. fit," is the aim. As ,already told, the
leaning of fashion is toward shorter lapels, but this is
yet a question of personal preference rather than of
propriety. Some men will continue to favor the long roll.

S1rofJJJ.,. N04 PaJJoJ
Coat shoulders-and this is important-are not pad

ded at all. The fashionable shoulder is the natural
shoulder. It defines, but does not exaggerate, the
figure. No coat made with shoulders that stand out
conspicuously and produce an effect of hulking broad
ness can lay claim to following the style. This and
like eccentricities ate abnormal and totally at variance
with both sense and becomingness. The coat front is
a trifle cut away at the bottom to form an inverted
Of V II and may be either rounded or blunted at the cor
ners. Three or four buttons are generally used on a
coat, three for long-roll garments and four for those
with short and high lapels. The two-button sack dis
played hy some of the fashionable tailors is an extreme
style with deep-curved lapels and a curved cutaway
front th"t conforms in outline to each other.

Plain Cuff lhe But Form
As to the coat cuffs, they may be as simple or fancy

as the wearer desires. On account of- the many gro
tesque forms of cuff effects seen on the cheap garments,
the tend~ncy among well-dressed men is to discard the
bizarre cuff and rdurn to the plain one, single or folded
back. Still, this is a matter which must be left for
indivi,lual taste to determine. The so-called Of fancy
cuff" is in no wise incorrect, and there is to be said in
its favor that it allows a man to express his own ideas
in dress and enliv.:ns the monotony With which men's
fashions arc unquestionably hedged about.

Th. WaUicaai anJ T,ou..,.
The autumn waistcoat is usually single-breasted and

collarless. although fancy flannel and other fahrics may
also' be worn with the sack coat, as hithl rto. The
trousers to accompany the sack coat are cut wide at
the hottom and longer than last season. Indeed, it is
probable that autumn will revive trousers cut so as to
Of spring" or flex over the instep. So-calleJ" peg- .
top" trousers ;Ire no longer in fashion. They were
always unsightly, though supposedly (hut erroneously)
dear to the .. college set. II

This summarizes the style tendencies in morning or
business suits for autumn and winter. Afternoon and
evenin~ dress will be dealt with in forthcoming articles.
As regards colors, tints of green, gray. and hlue are
.. smart." Brown is no longer as modish as it was.
Fawn, blue-green, smoke, slate, fog, and the like are
among the novel shades. Stripes are still the predom
inating patterns. Checks and pl;lids 2re out of the
reckoning. So many new tones and tints in fabrics
have been introduced for autumn that it is impossihle
to more than hint at their variety. The right color
and the only one-for a man to choose in a suit is that
which is hecoming to him. Many of the new colors
are trying for most men to wear and prone to render
them unduly conspicUOUS. Therdore no color should
he selected merely because it is .. the thing." Fashion
is founde,l upon sense and fitness. Clothes should

Ask any queltion that puzzles you about dress. Ir de!l.ired,
your name will not be used, but please attach it to your inquiry.
It i. preferred that questions be or general, rather thaD purely
penonal interest.

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
By ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

Men

Tailored
Clothes on
C dOt BETTERre 1 (jARME T

10 ured by using

Washburne
t'R.e.nl I Illproved

Fasteners
whh the

Bull-Dog Grip
Un\""urto or 1mltutlou8

Key ('hAms 26c
r-uart Holdel'll 100
CulT HolM 20C
Bachelor Utlttoni , toe

~g~~v:r3~r:'r~~~~~~:
AMERICAN RING co.

Depl. 100, Waterbury, Conn.

T""DI MAIUl Rl41ITUID 1M.

for

Week Work
Means Quality

Piece Work
Means Quantity-

Merchant Tailors Price Bldg., Chicago

tlreest ml.er. In the world of
GOO0 II ilored-to-order clothe.

0.. I_I _ ...... wiD ."".. ,..."" 500 ......00_ fab_ ..d ,.r.o '0... _.... If,..
do.'1 ~.oW' ,..lto 1..1_, ••, ••

and for that reason we
cO,..,.,Oo, .... pay weekly wages in

ID. Y. '.'CI • to. all our workshops.

The system insures thoroutlhnell,
painstaking attention to every detail of
artistic workmanship, the production of
the best tailored-to-order clothes that can
possibly be made.

By c:onc:entratintl over a thousand
tailor shops into one perfectly equipped
plant, and buying all material from first
hands, we are able to sell you these
clothes for $25 to $40, suit or overcoat•.

150,000 of America's most par
ticular dressers are glad they know us.

I' SUBSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAGAZINE Of IN ANSWERINQ ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE

1 make shirts lhru will I1tYdu. because I makeyoNY shirts
to ,Yt11IY measurements. and guarantee to take them back if
theydo no' satisfy you. 0.or60 samples free. You seleCI

3 Shirts to Order for '5, Prepaid
I have no Teady.made !ihirts, but ample facilities for

prompt delivery of high Grade f:ustom work. HiJ:hcr
priced fabrics, lao. 1-011 11",,/,1,1 r,ady II01V. 10411•••"

CWfNCf.f.nUD.(MuteroiShirtcrolt>7t'St .•ltIlaQ.N.Y.

tJlRn obtatnl\llle elsewbere:
j'051 J~. uu Jet.'r varl lJ
fAhrh'! nnrt pR.tlf'ml'. Our
t'lIlleri "Ie' 1\11 f'xpert ; the
1~lnL1I'" <lIt" tuArle for ~OU.
l\nd we ('lUI Illlln"alt(~f'l n.
pt'rp~. nul tit.

Tnl;;e th(\nl!\~~ ot tbe
f"han.!~ I,rlvlle~t". t f yo 0
wllllih: no IIl'llllrlf"R of flm

ployers or others. Wrlr.' f(,r ,.·H .....: "'[rtt" Book, t'lc.

t: n. IIR' IH.I:'- '·rflil.

BELL TAILORING CO.. 134 E. Madison St.• Chicago

AGENTS r:l.ik~,~;:~ 1~\~I':I;(O~~~~tr;~li~lrf~:~.:I~f11e~f:~:
"1~lItl••\11)' 1111'" l'au Pllt Ih..111 on. \\'rite lo
111\)' ror (r..~ I(,:ullplt! "nd ruIlIU\rltcnlluB.

••:T".....C !IU.:V •• t:TTICK t:.... 7"~. t:IArk Mt.. Cblenao

Comfort
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Our yarn is 3-ply. We could pay 3Sc and
get weak and coarse 2'ply yarn as others do.
~u~ you wouldn't buy such hosiery because
lt IS uncomfortable. We are not trying to
sell you wear only. Buy "Holeproof" for
aH of the qualities of the best unguaranteed
hosiery-buy it for 6 months'· Jonger wear.

Your whole family will wear it once they
know what it means.

$30,000 a Year
Spent for Inspection Alone

80 people in our factory do nothing but ex
amine "Holeproof" Hosiery to see that it is
perfect before it is sent out. We do this to
protect our reputation. But you get the benefit.

We were the first to guarantee hose in this
way. Our hose are so good that the demand
is now

15,000 Pairs ~ Day
Think how much darning-how much trouble

a~d how: much ~oney you can save in a year
WIth hoslerythstls guaranteedasoursis. Think
what a pleasure to wear such hose since they
are soft. comfortable. stylish and well1itting.

Try a box. Let what they prove and save de
cide what hosiery you'll buy in the future.
If your dealer does not have genuine"Hole

proof" Sox, bearing the .. Holeproof"
Trade-mark, order dir.ect from us. Use

the coupon. Remit in any convenient
way and we will ship you the sox and

prepay transportation charges.

Men's §
Women's
Boys'
Misses' 0

P,JIt cAecit _rlt ill ..,aareo_it.

::::::::co.']90 Fon/" SI.
Mil",aulra. Wis.

E"clowl , Pleasese"d"u__

Iioxesof Holeproof._· _

Siz~___ W~irlrl _

Colors. _

Na_,~__-::-_......._--::- _

Address .~

This I. a Fact to Note:
Please learn that the only
difference between the
best unguaranteed sox and
"Holeproof" is that "Hole'

proof" wear longer. Exam·
ine them. Notice how soft

and light they are. Com?are any brand of soz with
"Holeproof." Then let "Holeproof" show how they
wear,

~T'::hD~ ~ .• __/J._
W"~ J~

ShirtS,$1PO andup Shirts.T5°0¢~I\.d75~
SLIP into at\. ., EMPEROR" or a "PRINCELY" Shirt

at your favorite' shop. The first thing you perceive is the
fullness of cut. That means no binding anywhere and delight
ful freedom everywhere. What next impresses you is the
firmness of the fabric, the richness of the coloring, and the ex
clusiveness of the pattern.

Th.n if yOIl ar< ob",rvant of ,frlails you will pailS< at th. wdl worked
button-holes; the tine-quality pearl buttons; th. true slitchinl(; the "erleet shaping
of th. armh..l", and the b••uti fill lallnd.ring.

The quality of "EMPEROR" and "PRINCELY" Shirts bdiltl<sth.ir
moderate price. Thr-y Jre custom-mJde in ~ll but 030lt", and" they fit rOyJ.l1y:·

Yuur dealer- s('l1~ them. More than 11(10 OIl'lli!'h ancl cxdll,jvc (le~it:l1~
to choose frolll. lnsi!\t on ~cttill~ .. 1~:MPE1{()K" or " PI{IKCEI.Y··
~hins. anti look fnr either of the lahC'l~ !'ohown RhovC'. Nl"nc genuine
without them. Beautiful Stylc-Pauurllma '0 S" in colors sent .ree.
\\'rile for it.

PHILLIPS-JONES COMPANY, 502-504 Broadway, New York
Abo Makers of " ]atk.Rabbit" Work Shirts'

Larlleat Shirt Mannfacturen In the Uolted Statea. Eatabllabed 18ll2.

This is the glXlrantee that comes
in each box of six pairs of "Hole
proof" Hose: "If any or all of these
hose come to holes in six months from
the day you buy them, we will replace
them free."

The great success of our men's and
women's hose has forced us to increase
our line.

We Now Make
Children'. Stocking.

These have 6-ply reinforced knees as
well as 6-ply heels and toes. So their cost
i~ SOc a pair or 53 a box of -6 pairs. But
once/ou try them you would pay 51 if we
aske it.

They save all the darning-they outwear
many pair.s of the best unguaranteed stock
ings, so the saving in dollars and cents at
the end of the year makes them the cheap
est by far.

No other hosiery equals "Holeproof" in
quality.

WePay an Average o~ 73c
Per Pound for Our Yarn

We buy the best Eln'Ptian and Sea
Island cotton-the softest and finest we
know-regardless of )Vhat we must pay.

Holeproof 6 pairs, 52. Medium, light and extra light
So,. weight. Black, light and dark tan, navy

blue, pesrl gray, and black with white feet.
Sizes. 9~ to 12. Six pairs of a size and weight in a
box.' One color or assorted to order.

"THEY FIT ROYALLY'

o.ildreD'. Boys' sizes,S to 10. and Misses' sizes. 5 to
StockiDp 9~. Culors, black and tan. Specially reo

inforeed knee. heel and toe. Six pairs. S3.

Ask f!>r our free book. "How to Make Your Feet
Happy." .

Holeproof 6 pairs. 52. Medium weight. Black, tan
StocJdDp and black with white feet. Sizes, 8 to 11.

Holeproof Finished like silk. 6 pairs. S3. Extra light
. La_ weight. Black. navy blue. light and dark

Soa tan and pearl gray. Sizes. 9~ to 12.

t',:=~f Finished like silk. 6 pairs, S3.. Extra light
Stoc:kiap weight. 'I'an and black. Sizes, 8 to 11.

••

•

•

No Personal Grudge
DR. JOHN LOVEJOY ELLIOTT, head worker of Hudson

Guild Settlement, in New York, was lecturing sorpe
boys from the water front on the doings of Nero. He
gave a vivid picture of the cruelty of the emperor, and
thought that he must have fixed the idea of non-ethical
deeds in the minds of his hearers. Then he began
questions.

.. Boys," said the teacher, .. what do you think of
Nero ?'

There was no reply, and the class moved around un
easily.

"Well, O'Brien, what do you think of Nero?' Would
you say he was a good man? Would you like to know
him ?H

No answer, and O'Brien looked longingly at the door.
.. Well, was n't Nero a bad man?"

.' "He never done nothin' to me," was the unexpected
response, reflecting the Tammany policy of not butting

in·~:~:~R::::T(::.RECORO) MENTION" SUCCESS MAQAZI~E'~ IN ANSWERING AOVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTEOTED@Yi it' ltUJ~X:'l<U~lu,AO~r..l£'" PAGE 599 """YI

BLANCH BATES, the actress, is a fresh-air fiend. When
the corner-stone of the new Stuyvesant Theater was

to be laid Miss Bates was appearing in Boston. As she
was to be one of the chief participants in the ceremony,
it was necessary for her to make a night trip to New
York. Hence a drawing-room was enga~ed for her use
on a train that was to leave "the Hub ' at midnight
and arrive in New York early the next morning.

The actress drove from the theatel to the depot and
reached hcr quarters shortly after eleven o'clock, to find
that the windows of the drawing-room had been left
open and that the compartment was filled with a winter
air that seemed cold enough to defy fur garments. That
was just as she liked it.

Summoning the porter, Miss Bates waved a five
dollar bill before his eyes, and explained that if the
temperature of the drawing - room remained fixed
throughout the night. that piece of currency would be.
his in the morning. The porter grinned and set about
earning the tip. In order to do so he turned off all the

.heat in the car, opened a few more ventilators that
would ordinarily have been required, and took other
precautions against the overheating of the drawing~

·room.
" Within an hoUl his troubles began. After he had ex
'plained to a dozen angrr, travelers that something was
.wrong .. with the pipe's, ' and had 'distributed all of the
extra blankets the car carried, he sought refuge in the
coach ahead. As the trained pulled into New York he
caught sight of a crowd of men in various stages of
dishabille gathercd in the smoking-room, and from the
hubbub he. caught ·the words .. porter," .. hemp, "
and "wait till I find him." The caucus seemed so
thoroughly in earnest that he decided it was the part of
discretion to be lax in his duty that morning, and his
flIce did not appear inside the car until everyone but
the occupant of the drawing-room had left it.

He earned his tip, but much of his time since has
been devoted to an att(~pt to grow a beard with the
hope that that frail dis!:uise may conceal his identity
from any of the traveling men who happened to make
that trip, should he ever again be called upon to serve
them.

• •
The Porter Who Earned His Tip

.f-cem part and parcel of the wearer's personality and
'lIhould be chosen to harmonize with his stature, cast
of features, and physical characteristics. Just as all
men differ, so must t.heir manner of dress differ to enable
each to look his best.

October, \90 8

MOToR.-For a short run, say through ttie park, a
c.'p of Scotc" tweed will prove more satisfactory than
any of the usual clumsy motoring hats. Tweed is a
very suft and light material, much to' be preferred to
leather and decidedly more pleasing to look at. For
long runs there are caps of tweed which can be drawn
down over the ears, and others have a cloth strap which
is buckled under the chin. These should give ample
protection, unless one is motoring between far-distant
points by day and night over rough roads. Then any
of the special hats of leather or silk and rubber, with
hoods, may be worn. For motor racing, the best head
covering is a long skull-cap with two side openings for
the ears, and ribbons which are tied snugly under the
chin. Besides the standard pongee silk, motoririg coats
and dusters are also fashioned of linen, mohair, and
alpaca in neutral shades of tan and gray. They are
always made shower-proof and, indeed, so are the caps.

• • •
I. S. R.-Though the Inverness overcoat is rarely

worn nowadays, it is perfectly good form for the opera
and the play. Elderly men are very partial to it, as it
has about.it an old-world air which is very pleasing.

. Futhermore it is a very handy garment, can be slipped
on and off with ease, and will resist a really incredible

(

amount of mussing. It is made only of blac1< fabrics
and cut quite long. Young men prefer the Chesterfield
overcoat, which, while more mgdern, yet lacks tbe

. aristocratic grace traditionally associated with the
Inverness.
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THE NORMAL EYE

Vegetable SIcilian

Hair Renewer
falline "air. Hall's Hair Renewer promptly

stops falllnll hair because It destroys the &erms
that produce this trouble. We certainly believe
that the Intelligent and faithful use of this remedy
will prove eminently satisfactory In these cases.

Dandruff. Hall's Hair Renewer at once removes
aU dandruff from the scalp, and completely des
trOYS the dandruff germs.

Promotes Growth. HaU's Hair Renewerstimu
tates and nourishes the hair-bulbs and promotes
a luxuriant arowth of hair.

ASpleAdid Dresslnc. Hall's Hair Renewer does
not Interfere with curling or waving the hair.

Your Doctor. Show the "Ingredients" to your
family physician. He Is acquainted with each one,
hence can give you a valuable opinion concerning
their use for failing halr. dandruff, etc.

R. P. H.u.L 4 CO.• Nashua, N. H.

lneredlenta. Gli:eer1n, O"r,loum, Tea. Jlooe-

:~f~.~~ol. "Walfeo,u:' Pe~:':~' Borolll,.

Are Your
Eyes

Normal?

~E1D~IGHtJtSTO~
helps nature in a purely natural way to strengthen the eyes
and restore the natural vJslon. Its action is in the nature
of a gentle massage which stimulatcs tbe eye by resloring
the normal circulation of blood-that is all that weak eyes
require.

But it docs more-it moulds the eye painlessly but surely
to its perfect shape, correcting Dcarsight, farsight, astig.
mRlism and an eye troubles.

It is absolutely 5afe-it does not come in direct contact
with the eye-and 5 minutes manipulation twice a day is all
that is necessary.

Use It 15 Days
at Our Expense

To prove our faith in its efficiency we will be glad to
send it to you for a Is·day trial-irat the end o( that time
you Rre Willing to part with it, return it to us and you owe
us nothing.

1t cannot do your eyes any harm and it ma.y do -them
unlimited good-it cOStS you nothing to try.

\Ve have prepared an 'Illustrated Treatise on the Eyes
which we send you fr('c on application. 1t contains milch
interesting, detailed information on the eye, in general. \Ve
5uglest that you write (or it NOW while it is on your mind.

The Ideal Company
Dept. 120. 321 Fifth Ave. NEW YO~K

",. I' Thill liberal ofJ'er i. made
~ .. solely to iolrooucCl :J..to·Ooc

, to new people. Only one can to each
I consumer. 3-in·One is best lor oilio« .C\v~

~ ina: machines.lluns. bicyoles, fypewrilers.loc:kG.
, binucl" overylhinc in any Ito.mo or office thot

needs lubric.tiofi. Woo't Gum or concel dust. 3-in-
One i. the only pI"Cparation th.t

LUBRICATE!!! POLISHES,
PREVENTS RUST.

It retDO"Ve. dirt and IIf.ins (rom 6nc furniture and
piooor-enter8 the pores ollbe wood .od preaerves
end protect. tbe hiah £oi.b. Prevents ruet on any
metal .urlace. Write at once for thi. 100d pit .nd
ean. Eilher alone i. worth lOc. THREE·IN
ONE OIL CO.. 22 Broadway, New York

Be Your Own Bossl
Start .. ilia" Order Ba.'aeRR at Ro..e. Devote wbole or apare
time. We t~ll you bo.... Very good pronto t:v~ryl.lIlngfurnlahed. No
eatalo8ooUit propo~Uon. \Vrtte at once for oar U Starter" and frt'e
part.lenlarl. £. II. Krall'" «::0•• 115 WaablnlCton ['I.., ClIlcago, III.

ELECTRIC LANTERl'S, BATTERY LAMPS,
~()VELTI ES. Catalocue of 200 Free.
H it's electric we have it. ni~ Catalo~ ]C.

0"10 ELECTRIC WORKS, CLEVELAND. 0"10
The World's HeadquHrtcr~ for nynamo~. Moton, Fans, Toys,
Balleriel,llelt., Ilells, Lamp., Books. Uadenell All. ",..t Alents

for which he had heen working and waiting-the posi
tion that meant hard and everlasting study and years of
patient effort, hut somehow, some time, the chance for
success and achievement.

It was just at the beginning of the holiday rush that
the floor-walker missed the girl from the button counter.
Not that he particularly looked for her, but as he
strolled past on~ morning he felt the familiar hypnotic
sensation of a pair of feminine eyes trying to compel
his. They were not half-bad brown eyes, for all their
unashamed coquetry, but they made the floor-walker
miss suddenly-and with a sharpness that surprised him
-a pair of quiet gray ones that had been wont to droop
instead of seeking to hold his as he passed.

Next day, quite without being aware of it, he looked
to see if the gray eyes were there. They were not,
but the laughing' brown ones caught and held his and
fluttered consciously.

It was the head-of-stock who answered his inquiry.
"The little, thin girl," she repeated thoughtfully,

II with the smooth hair and the smile i' You must mean
Miss Miller i'''

Here the floor-walker, whose line of work had culti
vated his powers of observation, could not avoid see
ing that a pair of brown eyes snapped and the pompa
dour above them was tossed in withering disdain, and
that he was scorned by the back view of an 'extremely
ornate shirt-waist,

The head-of-stock went on:
"No, Miss Mi~ler ain't left. She's got a sprained

ankle. 1'm that sorry-and just now with th' Chris
mus shoppin' comin' on, it's bad to be ~hort-handed.

Miss Miller's th' best one of my girls, too-never late,
never complainin', never sassin' back, never askin' five
o'clock passes, and always int'rested in customers.
Why," maintained the head-of-stock, enthusiastically,
"that smile 0' hers act 'chally brings peop.le here for but
tons when they're doin' other shoppin' up street or down,

" It's mighty hard for her, too," confided the head
of-stock, sure of sympathy in the cordial bond of good
fellowship that binds together, against the world, and
particularly against the .Powers-That-Be, all the various
cogs and wheels in the human mechanism of a great
department store-" it's mighty hard on little Miss
Miller, for of course she'll lose her week's pay an' she
ain't got no home like most of th' girls. She pays for
her board an' her livin' out of what she earns."

For you understand that if six dollars is six dollars to
the person who dispenses it on sustenance and raiment
and recreation, it is equally six dollars to the Powers
That-Be, who can not of course be expected to give
extravagant remuneration for time spent on one's back
instead of one's feet. Therefore perhaps a broken neck
would he wiser economy than a broken ankle-to anyone
who relies for the week's menu on the week's earnings.

It was one of the reasons why the floor-walker pre
ferred to be a brain-worker-if he could.

If you are looking each morning for a certain pair of
gray eyes that you have somehow an unexplainable
desire to see, it is no particular satisfaction to be re
warded with the sight of brown eyes, however attrac
tive brown eyes in themselves may have been proved,
There is a psychological explanation, no doubt, as to
why one sort of eyes appeals to certain temperamenls.
The floor-walker, in his night-school pursuit of know
ledge, had not delved deeply into psychological prob
lems, but he was /telling to know that he missed the
girl with the gray eyes and the smile a Iiltle more every
dav of her absence from the button counter.

It was on New Year's Eve that the head-of-stock
stopped him on his way out of the rear door-an exit
and entrance arbitrarily prescribed for even the supreme
dignity of a floor-walker's Prince Albert.

"Say," said the head-of-stock in the accustomed
method of fixing the attention before bestowing the
idea, "could you do us a favor, Mr. Merriam? It's
about liltle Miss Miller-the saleslady with th' sprained
ankle, you know. She lives right around the block
from you-do you think you could leave a message i'''

Mr. Merriam presumed he could. The head-of-slock
approved unqualifiedly the gentle attention and courtesy
of his m;lIlner. She could not see, under the imposing
elegarKe of his Prince Albert, how his young heart
tripped over itself and lost a beat with sudden pleasure.

"You sec," she confided to him, "we all feel dread
ful sorry for Miss Miller. She's lost two weeks' sal'ry
an' she's that discoura/ted, One of Ihe girls is been up
t' sec her, The buyer, he feels sorry, too -Miss Miller's
heen as good a saleslady as he 's ever had-" Here the
head-of-stock slipped a fat envelope into the floor
walker's hand. "The huyer's giv' her 1m dollars out
of his own pocket! He says to tell her it's a Noo
Year's present with the hope to sec her hack nex' Mon
day morning."

The head-of-stock hastened away and then sidled
shvlv back. "They 's two dollars more inside," she
whispered. .. Jus,~ you tell her it's a liltle remembrance
- 'wlth my love.

The l1i,or-walker knew that heads-of-stock are
recompensed by Ihe princely' sum of a dozen dollars or
so a w<'ck. This one, he happened to know, had two
verv little children wilh whom to divide her particular
dolen. So he lonk the gifts and the messages very
tcnlkrlv into his care and promised that the girl with

the sprained ankle should receive them within the hour.
When the floor-walker was ushered into the lillie

back-parlor room he found the girl (with one foot dad
in a' red worsted slipper) frugally partaking of canned
tomatoes and delicatessen-store sliced beef.

The room and the girl were very neat; the floor
walker noticed that, though the gas was so poor. The
girl had a black cambric apron carefully tied over the
only skirt she owned, but lhere was a ruffle on the
apron and in her hair was a bit of scarlet ribbon.
When she smiled, the room somehow seemed to the
floor-walker to grow lighter.

In truth, the girl was frightened almost out of her
wits-though ~he was pleased, too. The floor-walker,
with the official impressiveness of his Prince Albert
covered by a dark overcoat that reached to his ankles
and with his fine Gibson presence which seemed to fill
the entire room, was a somebody, if you please, to
make any little gray-eyed girl's heart beat the faster.

She was embarra:;sed too, being blushingly consdous
of the red worsted slipper and of the open lomato can
and of those high places on the mantel and the door
paneling which she had not been able, thus crippled, to
dust; but which of course he, with his superior height,
could plainly discern and criticize.

The floor-walker, for his part, saw chiefly the girl's
smile and her gray eyes fixed timidly yet inquiringly
upon his. The rest of it-the pitiful little attempts at
beauty and grace in the hopeless room-made some
thin/! tug at his heart and fin up his throat.

All of a sudden he realized that he had missed her-
a great deal. .

He delivered the· envelope and the messages. He
could not know, of course, that there was an insistent
landlady, that to-morrow was rent day, with two
weeks' rent overdue, and that the larder was as bare as
your hand; but the sight of the girl's starting tears made
the lump come in his throat again.

"It's very good of them-of her," the girl whis
pered, smiling across at him wilh wet /tray eyes; .. and
you are very good. Will you sit down i' If you don't
mind, I'd like to send back just a little word to tell
them 1'10 obliged-if "-appealingly, for it was a great
r.iece of presumption to ask a favor of a floor-walker-

I you reany don't mind."
When, with a fine contempt of dinner hours and the

gnawings of a lunchless appetite, the floor-walker pro
tested his joy at being able to serve her by whatever
length of waiting she desired, the girl placed a chair for
him-carefuny, so that he might not face, while she
wrote, the canned tomatoes and remnants of the deli
catessen beef and the irrefutable evidence that there was
no butter for the bread.

The floor-walker was out of the chair almost as soon
as in it, standing electrified, before a portrait that had
heretofore been hidden behind him. He stood there

- motionless and speechless for the space of a whole
minute and the girl watched him with startled eyes.
Then he turned to her.

"Where did you get that i''' he demanded.
There leaped into her gentle eyes the fierce protective

look of the mother who would guard her own with her
life-blood-if necessary.

"1\ 's my falher," she declared. ..
"Your father i' '! cried the floor-walker-" your

father! Why it's my gralldfather-it 's Judge Merriam.
It belonged to my mother. She had it enlarged from a
daguerreotype and-and my stepfather let it go for a
chattel mortgage-after she died."

Then he saw how terrified she was and asked gently:
"Will you ten me where you got the picture? "
"Oh," said the girl, miserably, II are you Going to

take it away from me?" She hobbled close 10 the
portrait and flung her hands over it, Icokin~ hack
defiantly over her shoulder at the floor-walker.

"I can't let you," she cried passionately. "I can't
get along without him. He's heen the same as 10"
father. He's-he's home to me. You won't lake him
away, win you i' Will you i'''

Then, little by little, in answer to his gentleness, she
checked her sobbing and told him the whole story.
When she had finished, the floor-walker came close io
her and together they stood before the judge's picture
and the kind eyes over the white waistcoat smiled
benignly down on them both.

II I would n't take him away from you for anythin~

in the whole world," the floor-walker asserted in his
honest young voice. "But perhaps-perhaps you'lI be
willing to let me come now arid then-will ) ou ?-and
share him with you- here? "

There are just two more words to add:
One is that the floor-walker-after he had become a

lawyer whom people talked aboul and whom his pat
ernal relatives had taken the trouble to se::rch out and
make much of-could never be persuaded to don, even
for a wedding or for a political platform, a Prince
Alhert coat.

The other is that above the hearthstone of a certain
library in a delightful home there hangs-not the deep
toned oil or soft proof etching you would look for
there, but a simple portrait in untutored crayon: tbe
likeness of an old man whose kindly eyes meet yours
ahove :111 immaculate white waistcoat and a flowi~
hlack tie. r
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You ~et tbls 1nod tor 148.1:, whIcb "00 can JltIIy in len than
three yenn-l15 down t.U1d I:J a week-Al\d you then baveoul.,- tour

t) DOtes eacb year tor seven years to ptty OUt of your Income.

haV~r:::r~:~1~':t:::n3:~:tt1':~'e~ns:,r:b~~~:tg~~ tbJ8, to
VIA; ~~~I~v~:e Et~~~~~::a:'o l~it~~~~':l~ ~3::Chn~~~
And I believe 1 am QU4.1U1ed to JUdgment 6.8 J ba"e been In
ter eel In IlTfgatiOD m ..tt.enlocalt,. &.ml nAtlona.lly tor' 16 yeo,..•

The results are simply utoundlng to 'bolO Who are unf&JJ1U.

far :~t:11.~lfer;:tt~~b~~:p~~~~~:~Ji~e.edays f~ the man with
the little teD acre tmgated fonn-(PreaJden, Ho~evelt a.f,8,
"E" n 6 a.crea18 enou'lb too t!upport &. family and keep Jt bOB)' ').

The Owner or 8. Ten Acre irrigated Fa.rm doe.-ntc bnye to
"knuc.kle to the boas," nOr etraJn ba. l.'on.eclenoe 10 the 8truggle
of tbe Intenso oommereJrlUsm of the day.

HI Income 18 practically untouched by "Onanelat dep1""8nlon.·.t
HI. living and peace of mJnd are DOG dependen, upon tbe

whim of Any ma.n.
He ta king In bls 0,", little dOll1Aln.
He can make hLs \Jttte n acree earn as moch aa a qUart,.,

section (160 ACI"eI!) unlrrJ(lAted, would produce--a.a mucb a8 be·
tween t~ enty and eighty thoUAaQd dollArl In cub would brlog,
loaned oot at 6 per cent..

He hae blsCI enelgbborw. hi. telephone, good road_, eehools
and ('hurcbe~J.n tnct, all tbe comroJ. t8 and conveniences of Ute
th:a..t OOlDe wlt.h the P1"Ollpet'OUI closo-kwli community, tbough
tbey p.... by tbe g .....t IsolAted farm.

fro~h~~~1.1:,~bft~~';oa~~~~n~~c::bl:O~~Of=~:
proved modern fashion ...llli carryJog' an abllDdant supply of
",ater t&ken trom the e"er.nowlng 'Pec08 River

It Is within a' few miles of Jla.r8tow, Tex.!'. and P8C08 CIty,

~~~,t~:~ot~R~:dn:l~r:I~~~Yt~Jtn~~::;~~d~:::~~t~~I~~
Iff. PacltJe RaJ!".)" and tbs Pecos Valley LIne ot the Sunta Fe
8,titem,

Wltb rlcb soli, .. splendid climate and tbeuncertaln quantity
-mo(zLure-elfmlnated. aatliculture and
horticultureeaJ) beT(' besc.lentlft('&llYCA...
rled 011 to the aplendld profit ot t1.le land
owne.'.

The abanda.nt ~rop8or In.rge And In

:~[lD~~~:~~'~~8:rfcfli~?:lt~~:'~~~~
to only a \"ery few tavored 8'potS.

The ,,,.tly celebr..t~ Bo....tow Grape.
are con~lderedby many to be even better
-vnrJ~ty for variety-than tbose raised
In 8outb(.'rn CAlItomla.-and we a.rc J,200
miles nearer- the grent F.A6-t.em market.
Butan tbis 18 the mert"8t outline ot wbat
I deBlre to IlIhow 10U In detaiL I fua only

attemptlo",to make Jt clear 10 you that you can btl'\'e ..o ..au red
Jodependent liVing Income in I 69 than tbree years 11 you CQ.ll
poulbly Eave.., a week.

I b ve promlBed to submit tbe proof. AU you hnve to do Is
write tor It. Will you do tbnt todnY,e\'cn It youcan'tc.ommence
rlabtawa.yf 1 waot tbe addresJ ot every man Or woman who la
wlllto5: to 83ve 13 a week: If 1 caD provo that the resulli wUl be
tlnlln"'ial J.ndotY.'odenee In leors tilton three Ibort yca.r1J..

There 18 notbln[(' pbUantbroplc ..hout this proposltJon, but t
ellpeclally want to hear from the age.-ea.meT8. J have worked
for lltteen ye3Nt to develop tble: Irrigation System and this oom
ml1nlly. 1t ,«,ould be gTfltltylng to me to haye tbose whomOllt

ne"1r.t~ITi~t~~~::~~~~C'::{fl:r~~toDddrc8llme.t8t..LouJ"
ADd 1 am. equJpped there to beatanlwcr you..

CEORCE E. BARSTOW. P .....ident
Peco.a V.lfe. Lend end I".,.tlon Com pen,. of Bar.teNt. T.....

886 Illuourl Truat Bldl•• 51. Loul&, 110.

The Bank will deliver your deed
direct to you when your $3.00 a
week and intereatcredib total $483.00

It Doesn't Take Long

Safeguarded

I Will Sell it to You
for $3.00 a Week

OF

Geo. E. Barstow
Presidont

Pecos Valley Land"
Irrigation Co.

Any ODe '"bo 18 familiar ,,,tth
the re!lulUi frOID TuxA8 lrrlirAtcd
Land wIll tell yo" <bat tbe ""t"",.
BUri!I:JC way to 'Join a. large Rod pcr
mno('uC Income trom a email oot.
••118 t.o g t hold of a few acrea ot
TeXtHI Irrh:at.ed LaDd~

80U::~U~~?~~~~~:al:tb:;:~1~id~
rOlldollal'8-4.nd I~ h.1 been Ilet'efl..

8Qr)' tor the purchaa·
cr to gUll-ml live on
tb "ltUld and develop
It.

Now.mycompo.ny
makes Iii poe.alble (or

~~~): K~~~~,=
Tes:as ]rrl~a.t.ed

;:nd~I~~~I~~~~t)t1~~=':::~~~r:~er;,.from the
~ol.l can "0 AnlJlve on Il--absolutely &AUred ot

an Indepcndtmt liVing trom It; alone.
Or arranK'ementa will be made to bave It COltl.

Tllt8d tor you for .. emAil slanre ot the croPS.
Now 1 can and wiUproveaJltbl.lfrom the hlgheeta.uthorltfea

In tbe land.

ton :~~10~fb:::r~ed%~'Ir:r~~r:e~~~~n~i:'b4/~:O~0;.:J~~:
an Jncome or from 11,000.00 to ~.OOO.(O0. year. If

1 ho.ve tbe proof, 80 read whar. my company will do for JOU.

New Safe Land Plan
Tex!u.7~l~~lIel~l;t 8en;: :g \~~ C;~~:S°:r 8t~:el~;:~rtt~r:.=8
~lihel' &~~~~8 t)r;~~;~.~"m<j:~Dlo~~ ~el~p~~d&:~~I';JIlI~~
record \\Itb lbo County Clerk: of ~rnrd County, Tuaa.

ou.r~==~~~e~~~d~~~,~~~C:ct~t~~~h:~~~
lallly Deed a~tbollil1k-ontbecontract

~f~~:~:nke~~I~~~1~~~~t:~t~~;,:e.c;~
h08Y(jurd~'edft.lld will deliver It to you
, ocor In!! to the t"rm8 or your SeouNd
UJH.ll'ontr.ct. The BAnk Q.O.Un8o.I\ lode-
J't-Dllent o,R'('nt for both ot UlI-to gUlU1Ul,.
tee f~lr plAy.

"ou mUlSt pft.~ 13.00 1\ week, or o.t tbe
rate of t3.00a week In month I,)·. t.llIartert)·,
8eOlf·annlU1II oruUlllIu.1 pa.ymentfl:.

Or you can PAY as much faster as
you :U:e.

At tbe fOod of each yeo.r;;a,..lf TOU take more tban a yPa,r to
completo ) our JlOymenls-you wlu be c-cOOlted. with 15 Pt:r cent
per annum 011 the amount you hAVe paM.

116 down ADd 13 a. week paJd regularly, IUId thf'l 'nrerettt
credJ ,will mature your Contract in n. Ut.~leove.r two o..nL1 tbree-.
fourths )'f'on.

But )'ou ('aD mature your Contrnet by paylnJ[ the same total
a.mount, ~83, In n. dny,a. montb.six month"" yeu.r,or-In nlly Icss
~lmo toan 2" ypars. &nd wbeoever your r&'!"uIAr rt"celvtl and
your IntereR' allowanceeredlt;recelpts t.otal ...83. All you hf\vo to
do to I:et. your land tl to toke or eend your receIpts Rnd YOllr con·
tra.ct to the CIUun's State Bank af. B&rs:.ow, Te3:u. tOlCetlJer
.... Ith twtnt)'·elght vendor- lien notes ea.ch tor ~, payabtu one

eve7b~b~~~~~~~~~r:: ~~~~onr WArranty DE'Cd to tbe
tand. wblcb. accordJng to the Coo tract a.nd the 1>eed, must be

tUJlk;;~~~~I~ ~~I~~~r;::~tJ~:13r;bICbI mo.-t flTl't pro~e
11 ea.pableof produclni[ &n tncome of trom 11,000 t.o e&,OOOa J·~ar.

BARSTOW
TEXAS
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Never anow ,.ounelf'to live for anything leu
than )'0\:1' highe.t ideal. If ,.ou do. you will de
teriol'.:Ite.

[C/J"duci," from I"/!' 619)

has a great dejl to do with the developing of unfortu
nate physical conditions in the c~ild. Many n~others

call the doctor whenever there IS the least sign of
disturhance in a child. The result is that the child
grows up with this disease picture, doctor picture,
medicine picture in its mind, and it intluences its whole
life.

The time will come when a child and any kind of
medicine will he considered a very incongruous comhi
nation. Were children properly reared in the love
thought, the truth thought, the harmony thoug~t,

were they trained to right thiilking, a doctor or medlcllle
would rarely he needed. .

Within the last ten years tens of thousands of fami
lies have never tasted medicine or required the services
of a physician. It is becoming more ~nd more certain
that the time will come when the belief of the neces
sityof employing some one to patch us up, to mend
the Almighty's work, will he a thing of the past. The
Creator never put man's health. happiness, and wel
fare at the mercy of the mere accident of happening to
live near physicians.

He never left the grandest of his creations to the
mercy of any chance, cruel fate, or destiny; never in
tended that the life, health, and well-being of one of his
children should h:lIlg upon the contingency of being
,near a remedy for his ills; never placed him where his
own life, health. and happiness would depend upon the
chance of happening to be where a certain plant mi~ht

grow, or a certain mineral exist which could cure hUll.
Is it not more rational to believe that He would put

the remedies for man's ills within himself-in his own
mind, where they are always available-than that He
would store them in herbs and minerals in remote
parts of the earth where practically hut a small portion
of the human race would ever discover them, countless
millions dying in total ignorance of their existence?

There is a latent power, a force of indestructible life, an
immortal principle of health, in every individual, which
if developed would heal all our wounds and furmsh a
balm for the hurts of the world.

How rare a thing it is for people to be ill upon any
great occasion in which they are to be active partici
pants! How unusual for a woman, even though in
very delicate health, to be sick upon a particular day
on which she has been invited to a royal reception or
to visit the White House at Washington!

Chronic invalids have been practically cured by hav
ing great responsibilities thrust upon them. By the
death of some relative or the loss of property, or through
some emergency, they have been forced out of their
seclusion into the public gaze; forced away from the
very opportunity of thinking of themselves, dwelling
upon their troubles, their symptoms, and 10, the symp
toms have disappeared!

Thousands of women are living to-day in compara
tive health who would have been dead years ago had
they not been forced by necessity out of their diseased
tllOughts anJ compelled to think of others, to work for
'them, to provide and plan for them, because they
could not afford to hire it done.

What do:s the world not owe to that imperious
II must "-that strenuous effort which we make when
driven to desperation, when all outside help has been
cut off and we are forced to call upon all that is within
us to extricate ourselves from ,an unfortunate situation!

Many of the greatest things in the world have been
accomplished under the stress of this impelling II must"
-merciless in its lashings and proddings to accom
plishment.

Necessity has been a priceless spur which has helped
men to perform miucles against incredible odds. Every
person who amounts to anything feels within himself a
power which is ever pushing him on and urging him to
perpetual improvement. Whether he feels like it or
not, this inward monitor holds him to his task.

It is this little insistent II must" that dogs our steps;
that drives and bestirs us; that makes us willing to
suffer privations and endure hardships, inconveniences,
and discomforts, to work slavishly, in fact, when incli
nation tempts us to take life easy.

It is wicked for u. to go about with face. which
indicate that life haa been a disappointment to u.
in.tead of a glorioUi j07. It .how. that we have
missed tho real object of living, that we have
never caught a glimp.e of·the realities of life, but
'that we are Mvin.4h the .hadow., in the gloom in
~ead of the iun.llne of reality, of tJiIth. of
beau*7. It indicate. that we have not even caueht
a aJlmpse of the real glol')' of life.
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Arboreal
By HORACE DODD GASTIT

" IV!Y FAVORITE tree?" he said, and gazed
Deep in her eyes of blue.

" By some the m~ple sweet is praised.
But I'm content with Yew."

.. That's very nice," the maid replied -
How sweet that voice of hers!

"Yew'd do likewise for mc," she sigho:d,
.. tf you could keep me well supplied

With firs!"
BUI he had naught with which to pay,
So sadly turned and pined away,
Whilc bter she put on the ring
And wcd a famous Timher King
Whosc name, as I have understood,
Was Oakleigh Hawthorne Underwood.
And now the pear, he and hi'S peach,
Are living down at Hemlock Beech.

of unlimited opportunity; the natural excite
ment and stimulus of new undertakings. and
the growing delight of being useful to an ever-
widening range of people. .

Suppose, being free from the restriction of
immediate necessity, able to choose, and already
aware of some of our public needs, she takes up
such work as forestrv, for instance. Here is an
undertaking which can occupy brain and heart
and hand: a kind of work wholly good. and gaud
for all time. What can a woman do in such
work-an ordinarv woman?

She can spend ahappy and enlarging year in
just studying the subject; opening up new brain
eras and stocking them with different ideas d~
lightfull} different from all previous occupants.
Then she can take hold of local needs. be her
home in large city or little town; and be useful
in spreading knowledge and increasing interest
in this work. The school, the public library,
the women's club, these and more avenues are
open to her. If she lives in the real country.
she can plant and train and trim and cut-mak
ing practical illustration.

There is no limit to the opportunities open to
women to-day. They are the opportunities of
life; the field of human service.

What needs emphasizing is that this vast
field, always new, always inspiring, always glo
riously stimulating to intelligent effort, is quitt:
within the range of the woman of fifty. She
need wast no regret on neglected years, neither
need she sit content with previous achievements.
Whatever she has done or not done in the
family is now a tale that is told. There re
mains for her, fresh and untrodden, no less a
field than the world. In this adventure she is
no longer fifty, nor forty, nor any age. She is
eternally young. Here she will find a hope, an
enthusiasm, a keen, eager interest she thought
long passed with the days of fondly remembered
girlhood. Let her once learn what it is to be a
full-grown, active human creature and useful
citizen, and she will no more regret her girlhood
than she will regret the time when she '\Yore a bib.

What of the family? Is nothing to be lost
by the emancipation of a budding grandmother?
There can be no clamor of neglected babics
there are none. There ought to be no difficulty,
by this time, in keeping John comfortable with
out devoting all day to the process. To say
the truth, Tyrant Man is not half so black as he
is painted. Neither is he as rapturously con
tent with the average wife-and-mother as the
poets and some novelists would have us believe.
There is room for honest suggestion, for a cheer
ful hope, that the man of fifty-five will spend
the rest of his days quite as comfortably with
an active, happy, useful, growing woman that
is, as in watching the gradual decadence and
extinction of the woman who was. ... ..

THL WOMAN Of fIfTY
for the manager, the woman of organizing ability
who stands ready to furnish such labor, skilled,
competent, reliabl~, regular, and within the means
of minor milliona:res. There is the 'Iaundry
business crying for development; a trade long
exclusively feminine, but now, as fast as it be
comes a trade, monopolized by men, the women
engaged in it remaining m~re laborers, as before.

The main body of the material handled is also
masculine-men's clothes rather than women's;
and the myriad towels and napkins of the man
inhabited business region. Women's clothes
need washing also, and are washed, but present
difficulties to business development. They are
not only too frail and too profusely decorated
for easy handling, but they lack the main desid
eratum-a standardization. A shirt is a shirt,
and may be so handled, in thousands; but a
shirt-waist is anything from a gossamer veil
effect to a duck jumper.

Still, since women wear them and women
wash them, there is no reason why women should
not organize the business; do clean, safe fine
work, give steady employment and good train
ing, and make thereby an honest livelihood.
What a praiseworthy ambition-deliberately to
seize upon. exalt, and establish a necessary in-

. dustry; making life easier and simpler for thou
sands of patrons, and setting higher standards
for the chosen trade.

Then there arc the food trades. Every city
teems with opportunities for these. Outside are
the producers- farmers, dairymen, fruit-growers,
purveyors of meat and fish. Inside, all degrees
of storing and handling, to the last stage of
table service. This is one of the great everlast
ing businesses of human life- to feed people
the natural function of woman. This she has
always done. She has in truth done little else.
She has skill, knowledge, experience, and, if not
special talent, at least as much as man.

Every grade of employment is open here,
wide open and crying to be filled. Of plain
domestic cooks we have not enough. or simple,
comfortable boarding-houses we have not enough.
Of cheap, good eating-houses we have not
enough. Of dainty, restful little tea-rooms and
lunch-rooms we have not enough. And as to
the upper ranks-the management of great hotels
-princely fortunes are to be made in this work.

Then there is home-making proper, apart
from the eating-this the much-praised specialty
of women.

Here again is a constant demand, and a most
painful deficiency in supply. Yet it is the very
thing that even the average woman of fifty
should b~ able to do and do well. The fact
that so few do it well, when hired for the pur
pose; that so many women make weary failures
of the A, B, C bu:oiness of .. keeping boarders,"
casts dark reflections on their general competence.

The trouble is in our judgment. We have
no more right to expect all women to manifest
equal ability in one trade than to expect the
same of all men. Women need more freedom
of range, and, at last, they are getting it. Our
postgraduate from family cares need not feel
forced to undertake work in any of the lines she
is used to: feeding, cleaning, clothing, nursing,
sewing, teaching-none of these need be urged.
The world is full of occupations. Humanity has
a thousand needs, and develops new ones daily.
Middle-aged women have successfully taken up
professions, arts, and sciences. Some do well
even in the money-games, where one does not
really produce anything, bUI skilfully accumu
lates property without giving an equivalent.

This is not natural to woman, however; her
essential instinct is to give, to serve, to make.
What she needs is to learn the new horizon,
wide and changeful, that opens to us when we
grow from domestic service to world-service.
There awaits her the sense of youth, of power,
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DIANA AND THL
long. Next month the crown prince of Helvetia
comes, I hear, and Falerna will be about seven
in the holt."

"Naturally. Havin~ Falerna on her hands,
Isabel won't be able to make a try for the
crown prince. How it will annoy her! By -the
way, she says Diana's engagement to the Italian
is to 'be announced next month. Alreadv I've
had preliminary politenesses with his la~yer."
(,erald narrowly watched the effect of his words
on his nephew.

Gray remained indifferent. "So?"
.. I can't make you out," broke out Gerald.

.. My idea was that to win a young woman one
had to do something; but you'-"

" I've done all I can, uncle," said Grav, with
a smile, and turned the subject. -

"Lives too much in the country," later re-
flected Gerald. .. His mental edge is a little
dull, I 'm afraid."

The Casino was crowded on the day of
Courtney Gerald's luncheon. There haQ been
some good tennis in the morning and, in conse
quence, the day being brilliantlx fine, the whole
world was in evidence. Isabel and Diana and
Falerna arrived together, late. The former
lady was in pale blue, a color still admirably
suited to her slowly waning charms, with the
most delicate bloom of cosmetics hovering on

FOR the first season in fi\'e years Mrs. Fearing her skin. Diana, all in white, save for the
herself was occupving "The Shoals," her heavy black feathers in her hat, was lovelier

Newport cottage. There had been in the than she had been that summer. Gray, with
journals for months anticipatory reports of her a quickened heart, watched her approach, her face
intention to appear once more in American gravely sweet, her eyes kindling at sight of him.
society with her daughter. Her actual presence, "I am mad for a glimpse of you," he whis
tlL'n, accompanied by a well-known Italian pered as he greeted her. .. How long is this
prince and a charming girl, was a source of the thing going to last?"
liveliest gratification to Newport. They wel- Diana smiled sadly. .. Be patient; it's ter-
corned, they f¥lzed, they criticized, they fawned, rible to manage. I must speak to the others;
they scoffed; they were amused, they were mama's eye is on me."
envious, but no one was indifferent. At the table Diana and Gray sat next each

In the first days of her arrival Isabel gave other. .. I've got to talk to Falerna first," she
one or two small dinners and luncheons to a few said, under her breath. " Don't mind."
of her old and intimate friends. At these, with The luncheon was undeniably dull. Gerald
an air of bland mystery, she displayed Diana strove to raise it from the tomb, but all his
and Falerna. The few took accurate stock of efforts could not roll away even the stone. He
the state of things and spread the glad tidings. became absent-minded and garrulous. Mrs.
Thev hurried home and sent out invitations for Fearing was in a bad temper and the sight of
larg~, expensive entertainments of their own. Diana and Gray in intimate conversation did
If Diana was to marry the prince, it would be not improve her humor. Falerna chattered
as well to offer up a sacrifice or two, since the incessantly, to everybody's ill-concealed annoy
girl's position in Roman society was bound to ance, of the most salient points of the faces and
be powerful. The season immediately became figures of his companions, and of his sensitive
self-consciously gay. soul. To Isabel herself he remarked critically,

In the midst of all this social pageantry in a voice perfectly audible about the table,
Gerald and Gray played inconspicuous parts. .. Your eyes are still good, but your nose is too
The older man, whose name and whose familv thick." And Isabel, with murder in her heart,
hJU been for years associated with Newport, was forced to smile.
k~pt almost entirely to the quieter element in Diana and Prince Gray were so absorbed in
the place. Gray was content to follow his each other that they heard nothing.
example, and to renew the associations of his " Are you still afraid?" he asked her.
boyhood there, when his mother had been a .. Horribly- but not in the same way."
stately figure in the more simple life of the old .. Diana-dearest."
wat~ring-place. Since his motor ride with .. Don't, Prince; they'll hear."
Diana, Mrs. Fearing had regarded him with At this instant Falerna rose solemnly to his
extreme disfavor. In consequence he had not feet. A hush fell over the table. Indeed, the
been invited to her house. entire place seemed intently to listen. He

.. Have you seen Diana since you've been paused ddiberately, his face devoid of a gleam
here?" Gerald asked his nephew one day. of gaiety, his wine-glass raised statuesquely

.. On~y for a second or two at this place and aloft. As he stood there motionless, waiting,
that," and the young man's face clouded. he was not unlike a high-bred, sleek, clean-cut

.. Does she seem-" hinted Gerald. little black bull.

.. I '01 not afraid," Gray answered. .. In Heaven's name, what's he going to do?"

.. You're confident, at least," his uncle com- Gerald murmured to Isabel.
men ted. .. Save next Wednesdav for luncheon. In his strident, penetrating voice, Falerna
I'm going to have Isabel and Falerna and began. He spoke in English.
Diana and my sister-in-law and you and some .. I dr-r-rink-a dis vinc
others at the Casino at half after one. Don't To Meeses (o'earing-a the fine.
f

Iled-e-dt-ing-a my hear-r-r- t an Illy mind-a
. orget. I 'II put you next Diana." To Mees Deeana the kind-a!"

.. Thanks. I 'II be thc;re." He added complacently, .. You see? I mak-a
: .. Good. Have you seen anything of Falerna ?" de poesia in In-glis as Italiano."
: .. No- not much. The fashionable ladies are There was a ghastly silence at the table; hor-

quite mad about him. However, it won't last· ror and hysteria were writ deep on every face. 4119~~~ 00
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.. I was going to mention that," said Gray,
ingenuously. .. I've decided it would n't be
bad fun to go down with you to Newpor't for a
w~ek or ten days. The farm is a bit dull occa
sionally." He eyed his uncle to observe the
cff~ct ~f his change of base.

Gerald regarded him gravely. .. Prince:' he
said kindly, .. I perceive that you are going to
contend with Isabel in the lists. She's a hard
woman-a hard enemy. She's a powerful
woman; a woman who, though a fool, is the
shrewdest fool I ever met."

"Uncle Court," quietly p'ut in Gray, .. Miss
Fearing is the girl I met in Rome that day on
the Palatine."

" Ah," remarked Gerald.
.. You don't seem surprised."
.. I 'Ill too old for surprises in love, Then you

want her for yourself?"
., Yes."
.. I doubt if it is possible."
.. But there's no doubt in my mind. Do you

object, uncle?"
.. I? No, not at all. I t is not a bad idea.

I t all depends on whet Ill'r Diana is a coward or
not-yoUl: winning her," said Gerald.

His nephew smiled inscrutably.
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RIDING across the country one day, Dr. Blank noti.:eJ
an 010.1 negro who had been for quite a while

perched motionless upon a little bridge, fishing silentl\'
from the stream beneath. For some time he w3tched
him from a distance, but finally, overcome by the old
fellow's unmoved patience, he rode up and accosted
him.

" Hello, Wash! What are you doing up there? "
" Fishin', sah," carne the reply.
"Not getting many, are you?"
"No, sah."
"Well, it seems to me you '.I get tirell fishing 50 long

without a bite."
"I dose n't want no bite, cap'n."
"Well, that's funny. Why don't you want a 'bite,

Wash ?"
"Hits this-a-way, cap'n; when I gits a lots o' bit~

hit takes all meh time to git the fIsh off'n meh line, an'
I does n't have no ti e foh fisliin'."

Isabel fell back on her sofa, crushed with the bu~
of her anguish. Diana went slowly away.

X.
THE remaininF( facts in the case of Diana and her

mother, of Gray and Falerna, are comprised in some
copies of cipher cablegrams and newspaper dippings.

The cablegrams are from the old Princess da Follerna
in Italy to her son in Newport.

T. I refuse to send yOIl 11l0n..y to come home unless
you are engaged to marry the girl.

2. It matters nothing. Marry the mother.
.1- You mllst marry the mother.
4- I say yOIl must.
S. Congr:1tulations from your adoring mother.

From the newspaper clippings one reads:
Mrs. Selwyn "'earing announces th .. marriage of her

daughter Diann to P~ince Gray, son of Channing Gray,
of Philadelphia.

The engagement of Mrs. Selwyn Fearing to Prince
Gino da Falerna. of Rome, is announced. 'j he wedding
will take place, in the aUlumn, in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Prince Gray have gone to their estates in
Virginia.

Mrs. Selwyn Fearing has closed h('r house at !"ewpon.
She is sailing for England on ihe ,tlllu,ill1/1;II, August 29

Prince Gino da Falerna sailed on 11lUrsday on the
French liner l"O"'.J~na for Paris.

The famous "'rench dancer 1", lJdh [)~Ji,h returns to
Paris on the P'(Iv~na on Saturday. She will not return
to America next season.

" "The Way It Looks to the Man in the Moon
By C. j. Doherty

THE United States is a Federal Republic, bounded on
the north by the Extradition Treaty, on the south

by the Prohibition Wave, and on the west by the
Common People. The eastern e.dent of the country is
a matter of some doubt, as the Bounders (who are the
limit) have spread all over Europe.

The Government of the United States consists of four
departments: Legislative, Executive, Judidary, and
Financial. The Legislative tells the Executive what to
do, and the Judiciary tells h:m why he should n't do it.
This arrangement curbs the Radical Tendencies of the
Executive without affecting his campaign value to
the party in power.

The Legislative consists of Nelsonwaldrich and the
Speaker of the House. Each is supported by a large
Chorus selected trom the Common People while still
young and teachable. Positions in the Chorus are
much sought after, as the hours and pay are good and
mental qualifications are unnecessary.

The Executive's duty is to Conform to the Wishes of
t1'le Majority, though it really makes no differen.:e
whether he does or not.

The Judiciary consists of the Supreme Court and the
Law-abiding Spirit of the Public. The duty of the Court
is to prevent Radical Executives from Hurting Business
and the Spirit's duty consists in standing by the Court.

The Financial is a comparatively recent addition ~o

the Governing Powers, but its founders assure us ttr:n
it is very successful. Exactly who it is composed of
and what its duties are, other than a fatherly and be- '
nignant supervision of the other three departments, \\'e
are unable to learn, as it is inclined to be somewhat
reticent. But there is no doubt in the mind of the
Casual Observer that it is on the Job.

The Common People in many ways resemhle those
of other lands. They eat Foods and wear dothes in
quantities varying according to the directions on the
package, the state of the weather, and the closeness of
their association with the Financial Power. At stated
intervals the Governing Powers hold great p3f;eants
called Elections, which are signalized by fierce combats
among the Governing Powers. The weapons aTe
wooden swords and Silver Tongues, but the comhats
are of such intensity that the Common People believe
that they arc seeing a real fight and that They Have
Something To Say About Things. .

II II

Fishin'

From the surrounding groups of lunchers rose a muffled'
choking as of throttled mirth. People hastily stopped
their glee with handkerchiefs and napkins, even with
table-cloths, The very young giggled hysterically.
Falerna continued to stand as if carven from haughty
bronze. His eyes disdainfully swept the convulsed
audience. With surpassing dignity he grandly took
his seat.

Isabel was the only one who gave any response to
the tribute. She forced a smile and a little bow.
.. Iolow very nice-how verv kind," she murmured into
her plate. As for Diana she was crimson and ashamed;
her eyes sparkled with wrath. By an immense effort
sht: kept herself from hiding under the table.

FIve minutes later, when a sembl:lIlce of calm was
restored to the scene, she lIluttered to Gray, .. This
ends it." '

.. If I could believe it," he replied, "I '0.1- ,.
" Is the farm ready i'''
"Yes, Diana."
" I want to go, Prince," she whispereo.l.
His eyes answered.
"You have not saio.l that you liked my poetry,"

interrupted Falema, jealously important.
Oiana surveyed him contemptuously. "I loathed

it, Falerna," she said briefly, and moved on to join her
mother and the other women who were leaving the
table.

IX.

" I TELL you this is the end, mama"
Mrs. Fearing regarded her daughter with the eye

of outraged maternity. They were in .the former's
boudoir, Diana standing before her mother, who redined
exhaustedly on a pale blue satlll sofa. It was an hour
after Gerald's luncheon.

"I don't uno.lerstand what you mean by the 'end,'
Diana," she replied with languid acidity.

" I will explain more completely then. I mean that
nothing would induce me to marry Falerna. After that
exhibition of to-day-when I almost died and from
which I shall never recover-- "

"Nonsense, Diana."
"Never! I would n't marry him if he were the last

man on earth. I 'm sorry, mama, to disappoint you,
but-"

" Listen, child. I know it was rather awful to-day
and-and unconventional. But one must rememher
that the warm Southern nature is-oh- you .know "-
Isabel spoke more pacifically. "And the man is genu
inel~ in love with you."

• Mama! How can you say that! He is not.
Don't think I don't know all about La belle Desirle and
the others," protested Diana.

"My child, how shocking of you! Remember that
you are a young girl and that such things are-are
well, you'll understand when you are older. Now do
be reasonable."

"I repeat that the end has come. I won't have any
more to do with him. I won't lend myself to thiS
affair any longer."

" After to-day it would be stupid not to announce
your engagement. I shall do so to-morrow."

,. You shall not, mama," cried Oiana.
" And why not, pray?"
"I won't marry that man. I won't, I won't, I won'!."
"Diana, I am not well. This disgraceful scene is

upsetting me horribly. Have you no feeling? We
went all through this III Rome last May, and-"

"You won. But this time I'm going to win," fin
ished the girl, hotly.

" I shall announce the engagement to-morrow," im-
perturbably responded Mrs. Fearing.

"Mama, if you do, you'll be sorry."
.. Sorry," she laughed. "Why?"
"Because-it is the first s!ep to bigamy. I am

already married."
Isabel stareo.l. "Are you stark, raving mad?" she

gasped. "Marriedl What is this-a joke? Explain!
What do you mean?"

Diana smiled. "I'm alreao.ly married to a prince.
Do you remember the day I went motoring with Mr.
Gray?-the day we landed? Well, we-we were mar
ried that day-in Connecticut. I meant to have told
you sooner, only-I-was afraid. Now you know.
You'd better announce that instead of my engagement.
I think I'd like to go-to my new home; I'm tired of
Newport. I'm sorry to distress vou, mama.". She
waited as bravely as she could (or the volcano to
erupt.

"Do I uno.lerstand that you are married to Prince
Gra;: i''' Isabel was furiously calm.

, Yes."
" Does anybody know it?"
" No."
There was a long and awful silence.
"Leave the room, please. You've broken my

heart. "
" M3tlla-

H

Isahel had her handkerchief to her eyes. " You
have humiliated me forever. You have' ruined your
own ~ife. You are an unnatural and heartless child.
Go-'-Ieave me alone. And don't you dare to mentiun
this to a soul or tu leave this house 'till I think what can
be o.Ione."

"I 'm sorry, mama."
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Mall Orders

of FALL AND WINTER STYLES for Misses, Youths,
Children and Infants, the most complete ever issued.
Profusely illustrated and describes an unusually dis
tinctive assortment of clothing, hats, shoes and
furnishings for outfitting the young. Copy sent upon
receipt of 4 cts. (stamps) to cover cost of mailing.

Girls' Lawn Dresses

Write for Catalogue

922 GIRLS' GUIMPE DRESS of white lawn, skirt
trimmed with tucks and embroidery insertion and
ruffl.·, neck and sleeves and front of waist trimmed
embroidery insertion and lace edge.

Sizes SoX 50 51 52
Ages .~!~-oJ 4-5 6-7 /l-g
Prices $4.50 $4.50 $5.25 $6.00

920 GIRLS' HIGH NECK WAIST DRESS of
while lawn; skirt trimmed with embroidery and
lace insertion; front and back of waist trilllnwd
with emlJroidery lace and tucks; sleeves and neck
finished with lace insertion and embroidery edge.

Sizes SoX 50 S'
Ages 3!> -oJ 4-.S 6-7
Prices $3.00 $3.00 $3.~0
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The Jelly of
Madam Dorpat

[CollClu{/~dfro", pag~ 6z/)

Madam Dorpat looked up as her sister spoke.
.. Tabby, a newspaper clipping came."
.. What about, sister? "
Celestia drew the clipping from an envelope.

It was a jocose column headed: .. An Indis
pensable Mother-in-Law:' from th~ Centertqwn
Posl, which was always glad to have any chance
to worry its prosperous neighbor, Charlesgate
City. From the midst of vigorous figures
Madam Dorpat gathered that four of the Dorpat
children were ill, that one boy had fractured an
arm, and that young Mrs. Dorpat was so seri
ously threatened with nervous prostration that
she was partially confined to bed.

Madam Dorp:1t wiped the tears from h~r

spectacles.
.. I suppose it i~ n't all true."
Ceh:stia stroked her hand. Thi.; was oae of

the three solemn moments of life for Cekstia.
Tabby would be going away. But she tried to
smile reassuringly.

.. A newspap~r report is never wholly to be- "
Madam Dorpat interrupted her.
.. We'll start to-morrow,"
.. Me, Tabby? But 1-"
.. Leave you here, Celestia? Certainly not.

I shall never leave you again."

* * * * * * *
.. Well, " said a m~mb~r of Madam Dorpat's

own church, .. things is changin' when a man's
own mother skips off, leavin' every single duty
to the poor wife. I'd like to know what a
mother-in-law 's good for, anyway, if it is n't to
help' her children's families! "

No one contradicted h~r.
.. And that handsome Mrs. Dorpat," continued'

h.:r vis-a·vis, .. is sick in bed from work and
worry. Th ~y say she's heart-broken at losin'
h.:r mother ·in-Iaw. No day goes by without
td.:phonin' to the chief of police."

"Th~re 's something in this mother-in-law
business!" exclaimed a masculine neighbor.
.. The old lady Dorpat evidently kept things
together in that household. I saw her son
to-day, and. my eye! his face was as long as a
clothes-pole. I tell you it's a disgrace to this
city to have a mother-in-law act up that way."

Past the window where this just mIle ap
praiser smoked in solemn disgust at the habits
of all mothers-in-law, rumbled a cab freighted on
top with a wheel-chair and a hamper.

.. Oh, I say!" h.: exclaimed, thrusting his
head out.

Out popped a score of other heads. The cab
came to a stop at the Dorpats. .. Ohs!" and
.. Ahs!" and" Wells!" rattled like peas on t~e

street below.
"Ma!" yelled John the Younger, from the

Dorpat window.
The cabman lifted down the wheel-chair and

lifted a tiny old lady into it.
" It 's mother," exclaim~d Rose, joyously,

"and she's brought som.: poor soul home with
her! There'll be more ne.:d than ever for my
office work."

"Golly!" said her husbJnd, as he hurried off,
.. It's Aunt Celestia!"

"Aw!" sighed John the Younger, "I'm glad
granny's com~. Things 'II go now."

Madam Dorpat stood her ground by the cab,
waving her cane at the cabman.

.. Careful there, sir, careful."
The cabman swung down the hamper with a

merry clinking and a wink for the old lady.
"Careful, careful! It 's my jelly, sir," said

Madam Dorpat, proudly... ..
.. The optimist i. a man who haa a .ood time

wherever he .Oel. because he carriea hit .ood timet
with him."
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O~IENTAL lnPORTINO CO., 90Z Bourse Bldg., PhlIa.

for

Man, Woman and Child
COMPELS deep breathing, straightens

round shoulders instantly, reduces
the abdomen, and molds the figure into
symmetrical and perfect proportions.

Nuure not only makes you
look well and feel well, but
transforms you in a short
time into a strung, vigorous
person, without resorting to
tiring exercises, medicines
or Other artificial means.

Nullfe dispels that sick, nau
seated and tired feeling, due
to con~ested lungs. round
shoulders, and a sunken

chest, which cause improper breathing. Stoop
ing shoulders force the weight of the body on
the abdomen, the one organ which ~hould be en
tirely free from all pressure.

Nullle holds up the shaul·
ders. spine and hips, givin~
the body that natural sup
port which Naturedemands.

Nullfe isas light as a feather,
as strong as steel, is wash
able, and so simple that any
child can put it on without
assistance.

CD
COLL£m:-SCJ100L

.,. SOCIEn'-a·L.oom;.
Either style, wlth:lOY r_Ietters"" fizut<So aDd ..... ""two

col'U"S of en;unel. t.erlLng SJlver. 25c. ea h. ~.60
Il doz.; Sliver Ploted. 1Oc. ellCh. '1.00 A do,,"
Special desig'Ds in Pins or Bad~made fM any School 01" So--
Clety. low prices.. Send desip for mate. Ca~e fft-e.
UMU"" 1Ir08.• las outh Av .. Rochester. .Y.

Nulife gives man that commanding military
appearance, woman that graceful symmetrical
form of beauty, anp. makes children stand.
sit and grow erect, and keeps them healthy
and strong.

Nullfe formerly sold by agents throughout the
world at $5.00 each; now sent direct to you, pre
paid, for $3.00. Send your height, weight and
chest (not bust) measure, and state if male or
female. Our illustrated booklet," NUlile. And
What It Will Do For You," sent free on appli
cation by addressing

Prof. Chas. Munter. D·ept. S O.
Institute of Health

13-15 Welt 34th Street. near Fifth AveDue
NEW YORK CITY

Near-Brussels Art-Rugs, $3.50

1rj, ~

30 FL~!!~!'!r!'J~d~ IOc
~'Orr~r:~~ a:rt{;~t68~n6"k~I~~~~Ur~;{ ~~lId~;:::n, ~fo~":ltl~'~
heantlful pol8 of llowerR for wtnter. or lovely ciampI of early .prtn&
t1o\\'er8 for your garden. Pot or plant them now.

Our Illustrated (;alalo!!U8 of Hyaclntbs, Tulips. Nsrclsaua. Crocoa..
1.III.s and all Hardy or Holland Bnlbe, and rare new ",lnLer.llo"er
jnlo: plaJlta tree to all who apply.

,JOHN LE\YIS CHILDS, Florol Park. Ill. Y.

Sent to your home by uprcas prepaid.
Beautifut aDd attractive

Sizes and Prices patterns. Made in all
9.~ ft. $8.60 colors. EasUy kept c1eaD
nx7~ ft. 4.00 and warranted to wear.
91:9 ft. 4.60 \V 0 v e n in one pie-ce.
9.101 ft. 6.00 Both sides can b. used.

I ...~_~~_~_~~_: ::_;::;... ~~:e:I~~,:£~i·.Jr:."j.
Se" ("laJogue showlJlB goodllA ubu.l eoJon Mal .......

A Church That Is
Battling for Progress

(Collcilldrd from pogr 6,{.11

gone farther: he has asked some of these socialists to
dine at his house and there discuss at greater length
the topics discussed in heat at the meetings. It
is a well-known fact that the average millionaire who
pays the average city missionary's salary has absolutely
no other nexus with him. The one becomes merely the
good almoner of the other. The missionary usually is a
better educated man than his "director," but there is a
social gUlf betwecn them. Here, at lhe Church of the
Ascension, these people meet without patronage, with
out distinctlon. T hcy are men and women; and I know
of no other instance of this kind.

For hundreds of wage-earnels it was the only oppor
tunity they had either of expressing their views or of hear
ing their views expressed. They were not always happy
in the selection 01 phrases. They lacked faCility of ex
pression and sometimes their bruskness was mhtaken
for rudeness by people who might have had better
judgment. But if they lacked subtlety of speech, they
had a desperate facility in handling the naked truth.
They did It in many languages, brogues, and dialects.
They made Irish bulls, but their r.'partee was illumined
by flashes of the keenest Wit and stingless humor.
There was the Russian Jew, with his cold, keen mate
rialism, siltlllg beside the Ideahshc Celt, with his rev
olutionary bias. They were serrous and humorous,
tolerant and intolerant, reverent and irreverent!

Bad taste often came from those from whom least is
expected in such matters, but the worst taste usually
came from the supposedly cultured class.

"That man is a liar and a coward!" saId a lady of
the II four hundred" to me one nigbt as a socialist was
delivering himself on the status quo. Before the meet
ing was over she apologized, and added, II I am doing
the very thing of which I accused him."

A young Jew eloquently said, "I have no soul; you
have no soul-if you have, where IS it? We have
stomachs-we know that; let us fill them, then look
for our souls! "

There was a storm of protest and he was over
whelmed. When Jt was all over he came to me and
said, "Did you really think I meant that? Well, I
did n't. I wanted to say something else and could n 't! ,.

When the meetings outgrew the chapel, we tried the
church; but the change was a failure. We felt more
restrained, we did not get as close together, and it was
much easier to be ugly when very far apart, SO we
went back to the chapel where we felt each other's hot
breath as we dehvered ourselves of our pent-up feelings.

The movement was not without opposition from
within. The rector's staff was not a unit on it. Some
church officers who had not attended any of the meet
ings drew their <.onclusions from newspapers or dis
torted reports. One man announced his withdrawal,
but later, on more authentic information, returned with
his subscription. He had n't been back long before
another went-but he too will return.

One lady was sure the •• East-Side people" came for
the coffee and cake. When we dispensed with refresh
ments, she said they came to hear themselves talk; and
when it was pointed out to her that less than ten per
cent. of them ever spoke at all, she said they came out
of curiosity-and they probably did. While it certainly
is true that the sociahsts were aggressive and gave the
meetings the color of propaganda, yet the opposition to
their aggressiveness came not from capitalists as such,
but from a small group of intelligent and cultured peo
ple who are theosophists and mystics.

These people are ardent church-workers, but not
communicants. They arc prob3bly as much opposed
to some of the church ordin;lIlces as they are to social
ism. They furnished the intellectual'stimulus that
made for balance and the best success, and they did it
not in the interest of capiLJiism bUI of an extreme
individualism 3nd of the ~I''''itual life. The very heart
of the movement W3S a healthy passIOn for social right
eousness, and the opposition to it W3S phenominally
small and insignific3nl. The b<.st, the most active, the
most influential members of the church and parish were
in hearty accord, and at the end of the season the vestry
made provision for continuance' of the meetings.

Mr. Grant and I simply saw a parish need and tried
to fill it j but the meetings have affected the larger
churches of greater New York 3nd many of them are
preparing to do something along the same line next
winter.

The addresses were largel y ethical, but we have had
evangelistic results in many instances. Men and women
have actually been converted. I know of two C3ses
where men of ability were saved from drunkenness. I
know of cases of homes reunited, and I know of scores
who have received fresh courage for life's struggle.
Men and women who had lost hope in the Church arc
regular attendants and are asking llbou! the requirements
of membership. Others-workinl'( people and men of
the professions, whose prohlems were of a spiritual
nature- have testified to the quickening nature of the
meetings. Mr. Grant's views have been modified-so
have my own. Says Mr. Grant, II the spirit shown hy
these working men in their new sense of vital hrother-

-.....nIH.•••.

Courses

VON & HEALY
85 Adams Street, CHICAGO

N epera Division,
Eastman Kodak CO.

ROCHBSTBR. N. Y•• TA. KoJai Ci".

"17,1.,. B••H,t" fr~. lit lin, Koti4i
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VeloJ: is made especially fo'r use'
with negatives that have been exposed
under the harsh conditions of light
that the amateur almost invariably
encounters - no other paper there
fore, so well fits his pa.rticular re
quirements. (We make other papers
for the professional that are suited to
hi, needs). VeloJ: is simple to handle
prints in any light, requires no dark:
room for development and permits
the amateur to utilize the evening
hours for print making.

There are grades and surfaces to
suit all negatives and all tastes-either
black and white or the sepia tone is at
the command of any amateur. If you
do yo.ur own printing, use the paper
that IS made to meet your specific
ne~d~ - VeloJ:. If you have your
prmtmg done by another, insist on
the use of the paper that is made to
suit your negatives, the paper that is
right - VeloJ:.

VELOX

To get the full
values from your va
cation negatives print
them, or have them
printed, on
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I purchase of a vlolln ls an important thlnlr. Why not
,e best musical value to be had? Tbe Lyon & Healy
onatone Violin ia world-famous, and If you wlJl read
tory you will understand wby It
, all Imlta- FROM tions andwby solo·
lVerywhere lrladly pay lis
which Is $100. Tbe tudent Violin
o the leader In its ciasa-price fJ.5. Let ns send you
usleal Handbook, whlcb tells all about violins and all
musical Instruments. 312 P8ll'es. 1100 lUustraUons.

Our achool offers AD opportu.
nlty to atudy at hOlDe ,,,It/,, ,II.
jlrso1lal ;rulrtKt,'o" Df uaaiq
lrofisltWs i" olir "..at &0lil"6.

w r _ ,.._reo-
- I. a Pre r,.a.re........ c ._C__ _I__.

Our tuitiOD ratea are ao low
that DO One Deed be kept frOID
enrolllDlr with Da 00 the ll'l'oUDd
ofexpenae.

Ibn F. aOUUDg, Ph. D.. __ ..... f.... f......, ....
l'Nt_r of Elqrllala .I.~-.a•.

'IOLIN of Smooth,
Fine Tone

lome Study
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ONE POLiCY-UNIVERSAL SERVICE-ONE SYSTEM

AmerIcan Telepllone • Telegraph Co.

The AssocIated Bell CompanIes

E PAGE 599
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as well as to provide for the continually
increasing public demand.

Any revenue produced over and above
such requirements and the proper reserve to
provide for contingencies can be used fir
tht btnt/il of tht public, allowing the com
pany to retain a part sufficient to stimulate
the most efficient and E~conomical manage
ment.

It would be difficult, if not impossible, to
get effective and economical management,
such as would produce tr.e best results for
both the public and the shareholders, without
recognizing this principle.

It does not seem possible that there can
be any question of the justice of this position.
That being granted, the facts to be settled
are:-

Is the management honest and competent?
What is the investment?
Is the property represented by that invest-

ment maintained at a high standard?
What percentage of return does it show?
Is that a fair return?
Is it obtained by a reasonable distribution

of gross charges?

If these questions are answered satisfac
torily-and they are in the published reports
of the offices of thiscompany-there can be no
basis for conflict between the company and
the public, and the less the working condi
tions are made inflexible by legislative pro
scription, the better will l~e the solution of
the constantly changing problems incident to
maintaining the universal telephone service
wisely demanded by the public.

Fair Rates

American Telephone l:1 Telegraph Company

IImAJ.t 1mDA SPIII&S WATER ct r"FALO
RX'NT

BUFFALO
LITHIASPRINGS WATEK
"All the Argument Necessary"

Th. Int.matlonal 'oumal of .u....ry, Au~t, 1905, under the heading
··CYSTITIS" sa~: "In the treatment of Cystitis water is the great aid to all
forms of medica- lUmMI A lITHIAWA~1 is the ideal form in
tion. Moreover, U....aw RAI G which to administer it
to the cystitic ~tient, as it is not only a pure solvent, but has the additional
virtue of containing substantial quantities of the alkaline Lithates. Patients
should be encouraged to take from two to four quarts per day if they can, and
the relief they obtain will be all the argumentnecessary after the firstday orso. "

Dr. Qeo. B.n. 'ohnston, M. Do, u.. Do, Rick11UYtUl, Va., Ex-President
Southern Surgical and Gyneco~ABBn., Ex-Pretrident Virginia Medical
Societ7lc and.~ of~lomIand Abdominal Surgery, Medical College of
Virginta: "If I were askecl- what mineral water luis the widest range
of usefulness, I would lUmMI A lITHIA'Id'ATER In Uric Acid
unhesitatingly answer, u.....aw RJ Diathesis, Gout,
Rh.umatlsm, Utha.mla, and the like, its action is Ilrompt and lasting.
o • 0 • Almost any as. of Pyelltl. and Cyetltl. wiJl be alleviated by it,
and many cured. "

Medical testimonials lIIIIiIed. For sale by the general drug and mineral water trade.

I N controversies as to rates, the policy of
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and its Associate Bell
Companies has heen to make a com

plete and ahsolute showing of the condition,
cost and value of plant, cost and value of
service, cost and necessity of proper main
tenance, and the broad position is taken that
neither this company nor its associated Bell
companies have anything to conceal or any
thing to apologize for.

The capitalization of all the companies
is conservative, far within justifiable limits,
and in the relation between the replacement
value of the properties and the capitalization
of the companies, unique.

Fair ralts, therefore, should be authorized
or acquiesced in, for it is only by fair rates
that good service to the public and perma·
nent, healthy conditions can be created or
maintained. With a full knowledge of all
surrounding circumstances and conditions, it
is believed that this will be fully acquiesced
in by the public.

Fair ralts should and do insure high-class
plant and equipment maintained at a high
state of efficiency, and provide fair wages to
employes-the highest paid for similar class
of employment. Both of these are neces
sary to good service.

FaIr ralts should giye fair retum on the
investment, and promise fair return on new
money needed. This is necessary to main
tain the interest of the existing shareholders
in the proper administration of the business,

IF SUBSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" 8UCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTECTED ~ ·ti~

hood toward the propagation of better social conditions
is .lbsolllicly religious-indeed; it is sacramental; it is
largely associated with an ascetic ideal. I find that
many of these men are vegetarians on principle, total
abstainers, and non-smokers, simply by reason of the
new sense of human values that has come to them
through this more intimate interpretation of the meaning
of universal brotherhood."

As to socialism ;lI1d socialists, he has this to say: "I
have talked for the last six months with socialists of all
sorts and descriptions. I was very ignorant of what
the word stood for and considered it a dangerous, doc
trinaire, and revolutionary propaganda. Whatever the
early writers and speakers on the subject may have
d~scribed it to be, I am convinced that here in America
it is at the present moment a peaceful and evolutionary
economic program. Although not a socialist, I can see
what a man means when he describes socialism as a
rationaliZing of social and economic living. I can see
what he means when he describes it as the next step
when competitive processes have run their course and
have expended their force. I can understand the social
ideal-which is one of cooperation rather than of
conflict. -,

When asked to explain the purpose of the forward
movement, Mr. Grant said:

.. First. To show the working men of America that
there is a warm place in the heart of the Church for
them, and that the Church is big enough to hold them
all and their vital, intellectual honesty and breadth of
mind about religion and social questions.

•• Second. That the Church is not a rich man's club,
where only those things can be said from the pulpit
that are agreeable to the rich.

•• Third. To make it clear that some of the most
serious present-day problems which seem to involve
class bitterness and conflict can be solved by bringing
together men who differ, and letting them discover the
sincerity .md good-will of their supposed antagonists.

.. Fourth. 10 bring the new enthusiasm of a real
sense of human brotherhood, with its many acts of
self-sacrifice and its almost ascetic ideal; to revitalize
some of the self-satisfied, somnolent Christianity of
to-day. To bring to the social aspirations of the poor
a deeper interpretation than that of material advantage,
and a more enduring benefit than an increased amount
of the good things of life.

.. Fifth.' To give fresh reality to religion by showing
that it is not the creation of a priestly caste or our in
heritance from any given race or system of command
ments, ceremonies, and dogmas based upon any kind of
authority, but that it is fundamentally the need of every
life, can be read in the experience of human nature, and
perhaps after all can best be formulated out of our
sincere ;lI1d outspoken conclusions about life from all
sorts and conditions of men."

I view the situation from a slightly different angle:
First. That in a church, a Fifth Avenue church, is

heard a voice from the abyss-that is a new thinK.
The voice is the people's voice; their interpreter, their
point of view.

Second. Merely getting together does not solve the
problems of industry and economics; but men and
women on opposite sides of these questions have lis
tened to each other and each has lost some of his bitter
ness. That too is worth while.

Third. If religion be the binding together of people
under the inspiration of a great ideal-an ideal of right
and good; if it be an aspiration after God-then that
too has been accomplished.

Fourth. The Church has been quickened.
Fifth. Churches in many places have been encour

aged to take advanced ground in the solution of the
problem of making the Church of service to all the
people.

In fact the challenge of modern life to the Church has
been accepted by the Church of the Ascension, and it
only remains to maintain the standard and make good.

~ ~

William H. Taft, Repairer of Old Laws
SOME years ago, when the former Secretary of War

was Governor-General of the Philippines, he was
called upon one morning by the Rev. Henry Steuntz
a missionary of the Methodist Church, now a bishop:
The missionary was in trouble. He had raised the
money to build a church and had purchased the site,
only to find that, under an old Spanish law still in
force, no such building could be erected unless the same
was to be dedicated to the Catholic Church. It was a
law handed down from the good old days when Church
a.nd State traveled hand in hand in the Spanish passes
slons.

The Governor-General heard the mi~sionary's state
ment and said, "Wait a few minutes."

Turning to his stenographer, Mr. Taft dictated a few
lines and then handed the type-written sheet to the
missionary, sayillg, "That's all right; now go ahead
and build your church."

A few days later the popular Governor-General found
tack~d to the front door of his palace a huge placard
bearing the words in big letters, "Legal Repair Shop:
Old Laws Repaired While You Wait."

The joke was public property in Manila for some
days, none enjoying it more than the genial Governor
General himself.
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ARI: IN 6RUT OUfANO

A Dew system
of relieving af..
flictioDs caused
by congestion

IGNORA ·CE of the laws of self and
sex will noL excuse infraction of Na

ture's decree. The knowledge vital to 'a
hap,flY. successful life bas been colJeaed
in . SEXOLOGY."

In six months you CAn begin practi ing J:~

chauo-Thernpy-an elevating ond hiJlhl}' pajd
profession fot men and WOOlen. fas in.li
stud)', easy to learn-a.n oTdinary edu liob.

and our course of inMruetion fits 'ou f r.
profe5>ional life. Worl< ab rbln 1 inler
estmg. Vast opportuniLie- for $( i.1 and
financial heuer-nlent. pedal term 0.0_.
\Vrite today for pro peclus-free.

AI
Northern-Caught

·-From Trapper 10 Weare' Dired. "
LBADERS of fasbion everywbere

wear the famoul U Albrecht
Fura." Made in Saint Paul the city
wblch produces the bellI furs In the
world. Buying fura
"From Tral>per Lo Wear
er Direct" asaves JOu an
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E. ALBRECUT ~ SON,
Sixth and Minnesota Streets

Station N. St. Paul, Mlnnesots
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ABook for Every Dome
(/I/ustyated)

By ~f/;lIim" H. /lVal/mg-, A. M., M. D.
It contains in one volume;

Knowled~ea YOIlI111 Man. hould I-lave.
Kllowlerl~e n. Young Hushand ~bould H,,'Ve.
KnowlNlge 1\ Father Should Have.
Knowlf"tJ).t:e 1\ Fntber Slhould hnpan to His n..
!\ledlcal Kno,.tedge (l Hu@b.."\nd. bonJd Rave.

KJlowledge n. Young Woman. hoaJd nave..
KnowledJ{e a Young Wife Fl:hould Have.
Knowledge n ,Molher Should 11"-"6.
Knowledge n Mother ShOUld hnpf\rt to Her Danghter.
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than half a crop; or else it would be so confoundedly
good that they would raise too much, so that they
could n't get hardly anything for it. And there would
always be hard times in business as soon as ever the
Democrats got .in. Sometimes the hard times would
come just because the Democrats wanted to get in.
The bare suspicion that there was the least show for
them to elect anybody was enough to give commercial
prosperity a hard chill and send it to bed with a hot
brick to its feet. The Democratic legislatures and con
gresses would do the foolishest things! You'd read
about it in the Examiner and wonder how people
could be so foolish. And the mystery deepened that
nice men like Uncle Jack could go light along voting
the Democratic ticket and upholding these fellows in
trying to ruin the country. If they'd only stop taking
their silly Democrat papers and read the Examiner
they'd see it. They could n't help but see it.

When we got older, so that we could sit up till nine
o'dock, we went to the meetings in the Opry-house,
where they explained all about It. It was a hardship
to give up the splendid miles an.d miles of torches, and
the funny transparencies, with their comical digs at the
Democrats; but if we waited for all that the place
would be full before we got there. One look at a
Republican meeting and another look at a Democratic
meeting should decide any fair-minded person which
party he ought to belong to. At the Republican meet
ing, up on the stage where the table was, with the
white pitcher of water and the~ glass tumbler, were the
tinest men in town. There was the President of the
National Bank, who was dead down on the Greenback
heresy. And old Judge Rodehaver would be right next
to him. He is Probate Judge now. Before that he
was County Clerk, and before that he was Countl
Auditor, and before that he was-well, I guess he s
always been in what you might call public life. A fine
looking man, with thick, white hair and a dean-shaven
face and the appearance of a Roman senator. And the
Postmaster is there. He's a very able man they say.
He knows better than anybody else in the county how
to get out the vote. And Caleb Dyer is there. He is
one of our leading citizens, having started from nothing,
as you might say-an example to any ambitious young
man who wants to rise in the world. He is a little,
small, dried-up runt of a fellow with a gray goatee on
his chin. He lives in the big tine hou~e on North
Main, the one with the cu-pa-Io on top of it. He owns
a lot of property around town, and several farms, and
every once in a while he gets another farm. What
does he do? Why, he does n't do anything. He's
not that kind. He's a capitalist. He lends people
money and takes a mortgage, and then when they can't
pay up he gets the farm or whalever thq gave for
security. He's very" s'rood in business," if you know
what that means. And there is Major Drew. He is n't
really a major, but they call him thai because he was in
the war and looks exactly like a mililary man of high
rank, with his white mustaches and imperial, his erect
and soldierly carriage, and his loud, brusk voice.
When the enemies of our country fired on Sumter, he
promptly responded to Ihe call of duty. I don'l know
for sure what branch of the service he was in, but he
was one of those gallant men they call sutlers. You
ought to hear him make the Decoration Day speech.
He's grand. He owns the woolen mill, and when the
hands tried to get up a union, so thai Ihey could strike
and gouge more wages out of him, he mighty soon put
a stop to it. There's where his military training came
in. No insubordination in the ranks. It was his busi
ness and he proposed to run it in his own way and not
be dictated to by anybody. Why, if he went and paid
them more wages they would n't be salisfied. They'd
want morc pretty soon. And they'd only spend it in
beer. And if he cut their hours down to ten, that
would only be so much more time for them to loaf
around the street corners and pass remarks on the ladies
that went by. When he was their age, before he got
his start during lhewar, he worked fourteen and fifteen
hours a day and thought nothing of it. And so would
they, if they were Id so lazy and do-less. So he fired
the ringleaders so quick il made their heads swim.
That put a stop to their nonsense mighty sudden .

The reople that you saw at the RepUblican meetings
were 0 the better class, don't you know. Nice peo
ple, while-handed people wilh dean collars and pearly
finger-nails; employers of labor who gave lhe common
folk jobs and thus kept life in their bodies; store-keep
ers; all who frowned upon the saloon, and were so
intimate with the druggisl that he would let them come
back where he made up the prescriplions. The Repub
lican Party is Ihe party of Progress, the party that has
becn in conlrol since we have begun to make things by
machinery and accumulaled wealth so rapidly.

On the other hand, the crowd at your Democratic
meeling was composed of low, common, working peo
ple that applauded by .. stomping" their feet and
sqUllling .. Hoo-ee!" They had on hickory shirts
withoul any collars, except some few of the politicians
who wore long-tailed black coals, black slouch hats,
and n;mow black sIring necktics. AII of them chewed
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tobJCCO, the politidallS using fine-cut Jnd tie hickory
shirt fdlows navy plug. They left the Opry-house
looking like a hog-pen. The hickory-shirt crowd not
onlv had blue linger nails and calloused hJnds, but thev
hragged about it. "Honlv-handed sons of toil," their
speakers Gllled them, an.l· they cheered as if that were
anything to their credit. "The great unwashed," was
what the Examiller called them. They had no big
bugs to sit up on their platform, only yo-haw farmers
with their pants in their boots, saloon-keepers, and the
lawyers that got what criminal practise there was going.
When they were n't talking flub-dub about individual
liberty (which meant for the rough element .to have
their beer whenever they wanted it), they were oppos
in~ the Republicans just out of pure contrariness, and
sneering at·them because they were nice people---" the
God-and-morality party," they called us. I don't see
that that is anything to be ashamed of. They seemed
out-of-date, behind the times. They seemed to belong
to Andrew Jackson's day. Andrew Jackson was all
right, and the movement he headed was all right, for it
took the nunagement of the Government from the
hands of the landlords and propertied class and put it
into the hands of the small farmers and the men with
little, hand-powered industries. But another revolution
has occurred since then, the transfer of ruling authority
into the hands of the railroad magnates and the big
manufacturers, a tr:msfer that began during the great
rebellion, a period the Democrats do their best to ignore
for good and sufficient reasons. The business interests
of the country were just naturally afraid of the Demo
crats as reactionaries and Bourbons that never learned
and never forgot. When Cleveland barely scraped
through the first time he was elected, and it was doubt
ful if he would scrape through, the professor of moral
philosophy in my college got down on his knees' in the
classroom and besought the Almighty to avert this terrible
catastrophe from our beloved country. That shows you.

I hope, my Democra tic friend, that I have got you
good and riled. I hope you are just hopping mad, and
ready to tear me limb from limb. That is what our
great statesmen like to see. Anything but" apathy."
Apathy is a terrible thing. Suppose you were at
school and a boy came into the yard before the last bell
rang with a big red apple in his jacket pocket that you
figured would just about fit you. And suppose you
should say to him. .. Oh, looky! Looky at that
funny bird up in the tree yonder! See him?" And
suppose the boy was apathetic about funny birds up in
trees, what chance would there be of your getting the
big red apple without a fuss? It just spoils everything
when people are apathetic ahout politics. And that's
another symptom of the degeneracy of the age which we
must all deplore. I have known Republicans of late to
vote for a Democrat because they thought he was an
honest man. It was n't that way .. back home'!'
Party spirit ran high there. Why, I reme~ber one
time there was a Presidential campaign, and it looked
as if· there was a chance that the Democrats might get
in and ruin the country. A young fellow I knew was
a pretty good musician. He was a Republican and
engaged to a Republican girl, but somehow or othe- he
had Democratic friends. They were going to get up a
glee. club, and they asked him if he would n't coach
them in some songs. He said he would, not thinking
there would be any harm in it if he merely coached
them and did n't actually sing, himself. Well, it just
broke uff the match, that's all. She cut him dead in the
street; would n't have anything more to do with him.

When you have party spirit like that it simplifies
things immensely, not only for the politicians but for
the voters too. There's no need of your spraining
your mind thinking what you ought to do. Just vote
the straight ticket and that's all about it. Why, what
does all this talk about a candidate's being honest
amount to, anyhow? How are you going to teU
whether a man's honest or not? Maybe he has n't had
a chance to be anything but honest. And what differ
ence does it make to you whether h"e's honest or not,
when he votes in the interest of his class and against
the interest of your class? It comes to the same thing
as far as you're concerned.

And I hope, too, my Republican friend, that you have
seen that all the time that 1 was giving it to the Demo
crats so hot and heavy I was making what Brother
John Warnock would call "mean, little insinuendoes"
at you, too. If they're behind the times, why so are
you. If they're still hurrahing for Andrew Jackson
because he got manhood suffrage, why, so are you still
hurrahing for Abraham Lincoln bc,ause he freed the
slaves. The world keeps moving on. New occasions
bring new duties. There's one more transfer of power
has to be made. A hig one-the biggcst cver. The
right to vote is n't all there is to libcrty. Therc 's more!
The right to live and to bring up your childrcn half
way decent anyhow, thc right to have somc littlc time
to yourself, to he something hcsidcs a mere machinc.
All these great inventions, all thesc economics of pro
duction and distribution-owe ought to he getting the
good out of them. We are .l·t. Why not? Who is?

I hope I've stirred you up, whether you are a Repub
lican or a Demoa.lt. If I had to make you angry at
me in order to stir you up, well and good. But I'd
rather you would n't stay pouty with me very long. I
meant it only to he a boyish quarrel, so that the next
time I came past your house and yodeled, you'd grab
your books and slate and come tearing out to meet me.
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men who had ·spoken of Mitiahwe lightly, and had
attempted to be jocular with Dingan about her.

As Mitiahwe looked at him now,unknown to him
self, she was conscious of what that last word of La
blache's meant. .. Everyt'ing" meant herself. Lablache
-who had the good qualities of neither the white man
nor the Indian, but who had the brains of the one and
the subtlety of the other, and .whose only virtue was.
that he was a successful trader, though he looked like
a mere woodsman with rings in his ears, gaily decorated
buckskin coat and moccasins, and a furtive smile always
on his lips! "Evtryt'ing!" Her blood ran cold at the
thought of dropping the lodge curtain upon this man
and herself alone. For no other man than Dingan had
her blood run faster, and he had made her life blossom.
She had seen in many a half-breed's and in many an
Indian's face the look which was now in that of La
blache, and her fingers gripped softly the thing in her
belt that had flashed out on Ifreaking Rock such a short
while ago. As she looked, it seemed for a moment as
though Dingan would open the door and throw La
blache out, for his eyes ran from the man to the wooden
bar across the door in quick reflection .

.. You'll talk of the shop, and the shop only, La
blache," he said grimly. '" 'm not huckstering my
home, and I'd choose the buyer, if I was selling! My
lodge ain't to be bought, nor anything in it-not even
the broom to keep it clean of any half-breeds that'd
enter it without leave."

There was malice in the words, but there was greater
malice in the tone, and Lablache, who was bent on
getting the business, swallowed his ugly wrath, and de
termined that, if he got the business, he would get the
lodge also in due time; for Dingan, if he went, would
not take the lodge-or the woman-with him, and
Dingan was not fool enough to stay when he could go
to Boise to a sure fortune.

The captain of the Saint Anne again spoke.•• There's
another thing the Company said, Dingan. You need n't
go to Boise-not at once. You can take a month and
visit your folks down East, and lay in a stock of home
feelings before you settle down at Boise for good.
They.was fair when I put it to them that you'd mebbe
want to do that. •You tell Dingan,' they said, • that
he can have the month glad and grateful, and a free
ticket on the railway back and forth. He can have it
at once,' they said."

Watching, Mitiahwe could see her man's face brighten
and take on i. look of longing at this suggestion, and it
seemed to her that the bird she heard in the night was
calling in his ears now. Her eyes went blind for a
moment.

" The game is with you, Dingan. All the cards are
in your hands. You'll never get such another chance
again-and you're only thirty," said the captain.

" I wish they'd ask me," said Dingan's partner with
a sigh, as he looked at Lablache. "I want my chance
bad, though we've done well here-good gosh, yes, all
through Dingan."

"The winters, they go queeck in Boise," said La
blache. "It is life all the time, trade all the time,
plenty to do and see-and a bonne fortune to make,
ba~osh! "

•Your old home was in Nova Scotia, wasn't it, Din
gan ?" asked the captain in a low voice. "I kem from
Connecticut, and I was east to my village las' year. It
was right good seein' all myoId friends again, but I
kem back content; 1kem back full of home feeling's
and content. You'll like the trip, Dingan. It'lI do
you good."

Dingan drew himself up with a start. "All right. I
guess I '11 do it. Let's tigure up again," he said to his
partner with a reckless air.

With a smothered cry, Mitiahwe turned and fled into
the darkness and hack to the lodge. The lodge was
empty. She threw herself upon the great couch in an
agony of despair.

A half hour went by. Then she rose and began to
prepare supper. Her face was aflame, her manner was
ddermined, and once or twice her hand went to her
belt as though to assure herself of something.

Never had the lodge looked so bright and cheerful;
never had she prepared so appetizing a supper; never
hall the great couch seemed so soft and rich with furs,
so homelike and so inviting after a long day's work .
Never had Mitiahwe seemed so good to look at, so
graceful and alert anu refined-suffering does its work
even in the wild woods, with" wild people." Never
had the lodge such an air of welcome and peace ami
hOllle a~ to-night; and so Uingan thought as he drew
aside the wiue curtains of deerskin and entered.

Mitiahwe was hending over the fire and appeared not
to hear hilll. "Mitiahwe," he said gently.

She was singing to herself, to an Indian air, the
words of a song Uingan had taught her:
Opt'n the door, cold is the night, and my feet nre heavy;
Heap up Ilw tire, seaIter upon ilthe cones and the scented

It·aves;
Spr"ad the soft roue on the couch for the chief that

ft'turns;
Bring fUrih the wine of remembrance-
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ellen, full of comfort and satisfaction.
The standard lazor set consists of triple mvet plated

raZOI and 12 I New Process I blades in morocco velvet.
lined ..case:' Price $5.00.

Combination seta cOritaining shaving accessories. ranging
in price Irom $6.50 to $50.00.......

At all hardware, drug, jewelry, cutlery. haberdashery
and sporting Roods dealers.

BOSTON
233 Kimball Bldl'.

GILLETTE SALES COMPANY

vose & SONS PIANO CO.
15 I Boylston Street

I

t

Over 60.000 vose Pianos have been Shipped from our
Factories to Homes in the United States.

The tone, touch allJ magnificent wearing qualities of the vose PIANO are only explaill<:d
by the cxclusive patented features and the high-grade material and superb workmanship
thai Clltt:f into their constructioll, The vose j, an iJeal Piano lor the Home. Ddilcred
anywhere in the United States tree of charge. Salisfdction guaranteeJ. Liberal allowance for .... Id
pianos and lime payments accepted.

FREE If you are intcre,ted III pianos, let 'I' send you our lx:autifully ilhbllatcd catalol:. lI,at I:I\l'5 lull
infufmathJrJ .

New York
Z33 Times BId1'.

......
The Gillette Safety Razor Company has expended

over four years of careful study, research and experiment in
perfecting the process necessary to produce these blades.

Machinery and process' are completed to the satis.
faction of the experts engaged in the work, and now, for
the lirat time, we are prepared to supply • New Process I

GILLElTE blades to GILLETTE users.

.-
A superfine steel is essential to take the keen edge

given I New Process' blades, and for that reasoD_the
steel used is made from our own formula.

The steel is then rolled thin - made flexible - and
stamped into GILLETTE blade;' The blades ar.e'then
subjected to our new tempering process and are especially
tested before the edges are put on them,......

,j/utomalically regulated machines shar~n both edges
on every blade with powerful preHure and unswe;lIing
precision, producing a keen and enduring ,edge.

Every cutting edge on each blade is perfeel and pOssesses
a degree of keenness not possible to produce by any other
process.

Consequently, although blades are paper.thin, . they
hu.e the, ,utmost endurance and survive any kind of
service-whether in daily contact with the critical shaver's
coarse stubble or the college boy's 50ft down. And they
need NO STROPPING - NO HONING.-So superior are ft New Process I blades in keenness,
durability and all desirable shaving qualities to any blades
,~ver previously produced that each' one will give you
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It was like a low recitative. and it had a plaintive
cadence, as of a dove that mourned. . ..

"Mitiahwe," he said in a louder voice, but with a'
break in it too; for it all rushed upon him, all ,that she
had been to hilll~all that had made the great West
I(low with life, made the air sweeter, the grass greener,
the trees more companionable and human; that had
I(iven the waste places a voice. Yet-yet, there were,
his own people in the East; there was another life wait
ing for him; there was the life of ambition and wealth
and, and home-and children ~ ,

His eyes were misty as she turned to him with a little'
cry of surprise-how much natural and how much as
sumed, for she h&d heard him enter, it wauldhave
been hard to say. She was a woman, and therefore
the daughter of pretense. even when most real. He
caught her by both arms as she shyly but eagerly came
to him. "Good girl. good little girl," he said. He
looked round him. "Well, I've never seen our lodge
look nicer than it does to-night; and the fire, and the
pot on the fire, and the smell of the pine-cones and the
cedar-boughs, and the skins, and-"

.. And e,..erything," she said, with a queer little laugh
as she moved away again to turn the steaks on the fire.

Everything! He started at the word. It was so
strange that she should use it by accident, when but a
little while ago he had been ready to choke the wind
out of a man's body for using it concerning herself.

It stunned him for a moment, for the West, and the
life apart from the world of cities, had given him super
stition, like that of the Indians whose life he had made
his own.

Herself-to leave her here who had been so much to
him! As true as the sun she worshiped, her eyes had'.
never lingered on another man since she came to his
lodge; and to her mind she was as truly, sacredly mar
ried to him as though a thousand priests had spokCfl.
She was his woman and he was her man, As he
chatted with her, telling her of much that he had done
that day, and wondering how he could tell her of all
he had done, he kept looking round the lodge, his eyes
resting on this or that; and everything had its own
personal history, had become part of their lodge life,
hecause it had a use as between him and her, and not a
conventional domestic place. Every skin, every uten
sil, every pitcher and bowl and pot and curtain, had
been with them at one time or another, when it became
of importance and renowned in the story of their days
and deeds.

How could he break it to her-that he was going to
visit his own people, and that she must be alone with
her mother all winter, to await his return in the spring.
H is return? As he watched her sitting beside him.
helping him to his favorite dish; the close, companion
able trust and gentleness of her, her exquisite cleanness
and grace in his eyes, he asked himself if, after all, it
was not true that he would return in the spring. The
years had passed without his seriously thinking of this
inevitable day. He had put it off and off, content to
live each day as it came and take no real thought for
the future; and yet, behind all, was the warning fact
that he must go one day. and that Mitiahwe could not
go with him. Her mother must have known that,
when she let Mitiahwe come to him, of course; and,
after all, she would find another mate, a better mate,
one of her own people!

But her hand was in his now, and it was small and
very warm, and suddenly he shook with anger at the
thought of one like Breaking Rock taking her to his
wigwam, or Lablache-this roused him to an inward
fury; and Mitiahwe saw and guessed the struggle that
was going on in him, and she leaned her head against
his shoulder, and once she raised his hands to her lips,
and said, "My chief! "

Then his face cleared again, and she got him his pipe
and filled it, and held a coal to light it; and as the
smoke curled up and he leaned back contentedly for
the moment, she went to the door, drew open the cur
tains, and, stepping outside, raised her eyes to tho
horseshoe. When she said softly to the sky, "0 Sun,
Great Father, have pity on me, for I love him and
would keep him. And give me bone of his bone, :lI1d
one to nurse at my breast that is of him. 0 Sun, pity
me this night, and be near me when I speak to him,
and hear what I sav."

.. What are you doing out there, Mitiahwe?" Dingan
cried; and when she entered again, he beckoned her to
him. .. What was it you were saying? Who Wert'
you speaking to?" he asked. .. I heard your voice,"

" I was thanking the Sun for his goodness to me-I
was speaking for the thing that is in my heart, that is
hfe of my life," she added vaguely.

" Well, I have something to say to you, little girl,"
he said, with an effort.

She remained erect before him, waiting for the blow
-outwardly calm, inwardly crying out in pain. .. Do
you think you could stand a httle parting?" he asked,
reaching out and touching her shoulder.

"I have been alone before-for five days, ., she an-
swered quietly. • .

"But it must he longer this time." .
"How long?" she asked, with. eyc$' fixe'd on his,

•• If it is more than a week, I will go too."
.. It is longer than a month," he said.
"Then I will go."
•• I am going to see my people," he faltered.
.. By the 501111t A lUU ? "
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He nodded. II It is the last chance this year; but I
will come back-in the spring."

As he said it he saw her shrink, and his heart smote
him. Four years such as few men ever spent, and all
the luck had been with him, and the West had got
into his bones! The quiet, starry nights, the wonderful
days, the hunt, the long journeys, the life free of care,
and the warm lodge; and, here-ah, the cheek press.:d
to his, the lips that whispered at his ear, the smooth
arm round his neck! It all tushed upon him now. His
people! His people in (he East who had thwarted his
youth, vexed and cramped him; who saw only evil in
his widening desires, and threw him over when he came
out West-the scalawag, they called him, he who had
nevcr wronged a man or-or a woman. Never
wronged-a-woman? The question sprang to hi;
lips now. Suddenly he saw it all in a new light.
White or brown or red, this heart and soul and bodv
before him were all his, sacred to him-he was in ver)'
truth her" chief."

Untutored as she was, she read him, felt what was
going on in him. She saw the tears spring to his eyes,
Then, coming c1o£c to him she said softly, slowly, "I
must go with you if you go, because you must be with
me w~en-oh, hai-yai, my chief, shall we go from
here? Here in this lodge wilt thou be with thine own
people-th'ne own, thou and I and-thit/( to comt!"
The great passion in her heart made the lie seem wry
truth.

With a Cty he sprang to his feet and stood staring
at her, scarcely comprehending; then, suddenly, he
clasped her in his arms.

" Mitiahwe-Mitiahwe-oh, my little girl! .. he cried,
II You and me-and our own-our own p'eople!"
Kissing her, he drew her close to him. 'Tell me
again-is it so at last?" he said; and she whispered in
his ear once more.

Later that night he said to her, "Some day, per
haps, we will go East; some day, perhaps."

II But now? " she asked softly.
.. Not now-not If I know it," he answered. .. I've

got my heart nailed to the door of this lodge."
As he slept, she got quietly out, and going to the

door of the lodge, reached up a hand and touched the
horseshoe.

"Be good medicine to me," she said. Then she
prayed. II Oh, Sun, pity me, that it may be as I have
said to him. Oh, pity me, Great Father."

• • • • • • •
In the days to come Swift Wing said that it was her

medicine-when her hand was burned to the wrist in
the dark ritual she had performed with the Medicine
Man that night when Mitiahwe fought for her man
but Mitiahwe said it was her medicine the horseshoe
which brought one of Dingan's own people to the
lodge, a little girl with Mitiahwe's eyes and form and
her father's face. Truth has many mysteries and the
faith of the woman was great; and so it was that, to
the end, Mitiahwe kept her man. But truly she was
altogether a woman and had good fortune... ..

The Trials of Trade
A 1'1 OLD II bcfo'-de-war" darkey shuffled hesitatingly
, into a grocery store of a Southern town.

II Good afternoon, young marster," he courteously
greeted the clerk.

II Well, what can I do for you, old man?" inquired
the clerk.

The old man sidled up to the counter and asked
wistfully, .. Boss, whut dem cheese wuth?"

'I Twenty- five cents a pound. Want some?"
II Naw, sah, boss, I does n't wish to buy none je$'

now. But, young boss. would yer min' givin' de 01'
man a little cheese and crackers to bait a rat-trap wid?
Dey's mighty bad at my house."

The young fellow smiled as he cut off the" rat-trap ..
bait.

II Thanky, boss; and, boss, is yer got any fi'-cent
sardeems? "

U Yes."
II Does yer t'row in a cracker er two?"
II I guess so,"
II Is yer got any vinegar er pepper-sauce to ~o wid

'em ?"
U Yes."
II And, boss, is yer got a can-opener to open 'em

wid?"
"Oh, yes."
II An' would yer len' de customer a spoon an' pbte r"
U Yes!'
II Is yer got a place back dar whar a man kin eat

'em t 'r •

The clerk was becoming a littl: impatient.
II Great Scott! old man," he said in desperation,

II I 'II give you a box of sardines, some crackers, pepper,
pepper-sauce, vinegar, salt, spoon, plate, lend you a
stool and table, open the can, and ask the blessing--a1l
for five cents. Dp you want' a can? "

II Naw, sah, thanky, young marster. I wuz jes'
'quirin' fer a frien' dat said he's gwine ter con,e ter
town nex' Sat'day." .. ..
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to buy cheaper than he in ~aple lines. He had
enterprise and personality, however, and focused
in his small shop all the r.ew, grO'W;ng demand.

People don't buy new' goods for whimsical
reasons. If they want a new thing once, they will
want it again, and othcr pwple will want it.
Ninety-five per cer.t. of his calls were for new com
modities that were in the process of becoming
f.taples. He got acquainted with such goods while
they were young - w~ile the manufacturers were
explaining them by advertising, and people were
reading about them. He gaged future demand
before his competitors were awake; and, secured
that future trade. Competitors feared goods bear
ing the manufacturer's trade-mark because they
imagined it hurt t!}/';r reputations. This s'mall
merchar.t saw, howcver, that no manufacturer
could work hard building up business throcgh
advertising without working for him too, as long
as he was alert and took care of demand in his
own town. Far from fcaring trade-marks, he con
Eidered them excellent, and adopted one himself.

That merchant to-day has ten thousand square
feet of floor space, and it is n't as much as he
really needs. He employs forty clerks, and main
tains a wagon service that saves a day and a half
on some deliveries. When his big competitors
realised what he was doing they attacked him
openly, sellinp; staple merchandise below cost day
after day to draw away his patronage. But they
could n't hurt him. He had too many friends.
He had too secure a reputation for giving uro;a.

Low prices really carry a far less
definite and stable value in busi
ness than Quality, Service and
Enterpri~e. And the big competi

'tors had only low priccs to pit
against him. For, in this novel
function of going after goods that
people were reading about he was
supreme. He had undertaken
that when nobody else was doing
it. He had discovered this de
mand, and taken care of it ag
gressively, and to-day in that
town this privilege of goin/l;
after such things is b;s, and
always will be, because he was

• first to supply them.
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FREE PRIZE OFFER
We have Just made arrangements whereby we are able to offer to the readers of

this m3l1'az,lne a valuable prize, if tbey are able to copy tbis cartoon. Take Your Pencil
Now, and copy tbis sketcb on a common pIece of paper, and send It to us today; and
if, in tbe estimation of our Art Directors. it is even 40 :per cent, as trood as tbe orlllinaJ,
we wlU mail to your address, FREE OF CHARCE FOR SIX MONTHS,

THE HOME EDUCATOR
This magazine is fully illustrated, and contains specIal information :pertalninll' to

lllustratinil'. Cartooning, etc .. and is published for the benefit 01 those desirous of
carumg Iarfl'er salaries. Itis a Home Study magazIne lor ambitious persons who desire
SUOO8<'S, There is positively no mone" oonslderatlon eonnecled with this free offer.

COllY this picture now and send it to us toda".

CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 25, Scranton, Pa.

The Association of American
Advertisers has examined and certified to
the circulation of thiJ publication. The detail
report of such examination i. on file at the
New York office of the Association. No
other figures of circulation guaranteed.
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"

S' OME years ago a young man in a small city
':' iiwcsted' the' few hundred dollars he had
, ,.saved.as. a clerk, .with a few borrowed

Il,undreds, in a small store of his own.
~ It ~vils a, tii,lY pl::q:, ami he started with one clerk

3!1d a' boy., There- were some thunderin~ big
competitors'in that to\vn - stores with reputation,
4nd a hundri..d' times his capital. But he was n't
afraid: 'He had looked the fidd over, and saw thata: little fcllew like himself could give a good de;:!
hetter service in some ways, and make friends
faster than a corporation.

One thing espc('ially impressed l',im. Talking
with the postmaster and newsdealers, he found that
every!!ood family took magazines and periodicals.
Magal.ines . contain advertising of commodities.
Every family must therefore read, every month,
pages and pages of information about advertised
things. He considered that mighty important
to a little fellow like ;imsclf.

So, from the first day, he began to let people in
that town know that no matter what they read
about anywhere that was new, or little-known, or
fancy quality, or made abroad, he was the merchant
who would show most interest in getting it for
them. His competitors were strong on the big,
staple, everyday lines, and had them priced to a
hair. But in gctting new and unusual goods
thev were indifferent. .. If I make good
wh~re the other fellows fall down," he 'rea
soned, .. people are not going to forget it, you
k-t." And they did n't. For he always made good.

lie \\'as ('merprising in another
V;;1\'. \VIl(n he had rhe goods he
ddiveH'd tlu'm quickly. There
""as a f.pt'cial exprcss service in
that town that co~t tcn cents more,

, but saved a day. That was the
one he patronised. I Ie thought a
day pretty cheap at ten cents,
even if it took all your profit on
the first sde, so long a:; somebody
was waiting - and his big com
petitors using a slowcr f.ervice.

Getting the things that people
read about gave that little merchant
an advantage in buying; that
virtually put him on a par with his
big competitors. They had money
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TO MY STUDENTSREE Delivered al once

BE A SALESMAN
1 am the only man iD the world teaching

salesmanship who is actively employed as a
salesman aDd oOldal member of United Com~
mercial Travelers of America. Let me mnke
you a success. 1 assist my graduates to
parIng posIUon.. Most practical, lowe.t

........ ....... priced, his,thly endorsed COurse in the world•
~ Write for full details.
TROTl'ER THE S!lLJJ:SMIlN. Dept. P, K..... CIll, !I..

"BUSINESS POWER" The Mun·Power bulltfo.r:luy klOd of nght busl-
ness. Dr. Haddock's latest work-book. A Dircctivt' J\lanual in
Practical Ability. Cloth, 5.8; 350 pp. ~3.00. Returnable.
See it-y'ot! keep it. Circular,'· Himalaya," ou request.
THE POWER. BOOK LIBRARY, •• AUburndale, Mass.

of large concern, who lluaranlees you a first-class
drafhng-room. k~owledge, experience and high
salaned poslllon III few months, home instruction.
Complete Drawing Outfit, highest qualily, free.

Address Chief Draftsman, DiD. 15J

Engineers' Equipment Co., (Inc.) Cblcago, III.

TAUO"T PERSONALLY AND
INDIVIDUALLY BY

CHIEf DRAfTSMAN

SUCCESSfUL

Draftsmanship

A Rare Collection of Pictures
Hundreds of striking and beautifully executed pictures enliven
the text, including original photographs taken by experts in
every land. There is also a series of magnificent plates in
colors from pwnlings made expressly for this work by
Norman Hardy.

SEND :25 CENTS TO-DAV
lor part ooe. WellUuant"" ..tiJaction. U this paIt i. not sati.
faclory you are under 00 obliaation 10 lake the remainder.

CASSELL & CO.,
..5 East 19th St.. New York. Estab. 18..8

8U7 by Mall direct from the Maker
SUITS OR OVERCOATS
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No security required. \Ve tru.t any 1,00
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MENTER & ROSENBLOOM CO.
3t8 St. Paul St.• Roche.ter. N. Y.

THIS new and beautiful work presents an enthralling pictorial story

of womankind, every paragraph of intense human interest. Every

type of woman is described and lavishly illustrated from the savage

Samoan maiden to the society queen of New York. Legends, folk .Iore,

customs, dress, courtship, marriage and other subjects concerning women

everywhere are interwoven in its absorbing pages.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS

ONLY 25 CENTS
a part. In 24 pam issued fortnightly-total only $6 for this sumptuously illustrated.
exquisitely printed and fascinating work. Large quarto, magnificent plates in colors, super
quality paper, handsome cover designs in color-splendid bookmaking ~t the lowest
wholesale prices. Send 25 cents to-d'ly for parr one.

Their Habits. Types of Beauty, Marriage Customs, Social Status, Influence
T. ATHOL JOYCE, M.A. EDITED BY N. W. THOMAS. M.A.

Hon. Sec. Anthropological Institute of Great Author of" Natives of Australia,"" Kinship
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Conlribotors: Pro'. Otl. T. MlIllOn, of the Smith.onian Institution; Mr. W. W. Skul, Mr. Ardllbald Colquboun; Dr. Theodnr Kocb
(irunberg, Berlin Museum of Volkerkunde; Mr. SheUord, late of arawak Museum; MIlS A. W.rner, Mr. W. Crook, 8. A.,
and others.
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Connntlonalille. 01 Modesty tbe derrul part in war, love, art and idealism of
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[Conc/udd from pag~ 6J'o-C)

Shakespeare than I had supposed the old man ever
wrote.

It W,,$ ,:,~od goods all right, and as full of points as
any bar'J'w::e I ever handled. And Julius had a pleas
ant way of moving his features, and his voice appealed
to the large hen party that was there and they gave
him encores all along the line.

Say, he was equal to Richard Mansfield, if I do say
it myself, and the thing that appealed to me most was
the big gate receipts.

When it was all over they gave him a vote of thanks,
and then they crowded up around him and shook
hands with him and told him it was lovely and asked
him how he could ever remember the lines (and the
book in front of him all the while!) and a whole lot
of slush, and at last, just as I was beginning to wonder
if they were going to forget his salary, the presidentess
handed him a check in an envelope and we came away
and went into a dark alley to look at it.

It was for $150. What do you think of that for an
easy rake-off'? What do you think of that for doing
nothing at all but saying something that somebody
else thought of six or eight hundred years ago-is n't it '?

Well, I did n't forget my little fifteen, but before I
had a chance to ask for it Macbeth says, "Fifty be
longs to you, and fifty goes to Barton on account of
professional courtesy, and fifty is for me."

W ell, that made me like the lad more than ever, so I
reduced my own share to ten dollars and carried my
point and tried to make him promise to cut down on
Barton's easy nloney; but he had it that perhaps Barton
was playing in hard luck and only for Barton he'd be
looking at pictures in the art gallery for nothing an
hour-so I had to give in.

And to-day Julius has so many dates it would make
a pal m tree jealous.

As the Drummer
Told It

!It !It

Nothing Remarkable
THE prosecuting attorney was trying hard to get the

balky witness to admit that a certain thing could
not have happened except by a miracle, but the wit
ness was not very strong on miracles and he dodged
each trip. Finally, with some asperity the prosecutor
said:

"Now, sir, follow me closely. Suppose the de
ceased had gone to a window on the thirty-fifth floor
of the Singer Building, deliberately plunged downward
head-first to the paving-stones below, and, instead of
being crushed into a shapeless mass, had gotlen up
calmly and walked away unhurt. Would n't you call
that a miracle'?"

"No, sir," answered the witness, " I should say that
was quite an accident."

The prosecutor was staggered, but he came right
back:

"All right-all right-call that an accident if you
please; but-now follow me-suppose instead of
walking away he should get up and walk straight to
the elevator, ascend again to the thirty-fifth floor,
again jump from the window to the pavement, and
again walk away unharmed. What would you call
that, sir'? Would n't that be a miracle'?"

•• W -e-I-I," drawled the witness, "I hardly think so.
That would look to me like a coincidence, at lea~t."

An audible titler ran around the court-room. But
undaunted the prosecutor returned to the fray.

"Now, Mr. Witness," he said most solemnly,
"think! This man (supposedly) fell three hundred and
fifty feet, striking his head on the pavement. Unhurt,
he went back and repelted the feat. Now, then, sir,
suppose this marvelous man goes back a third time and
for the third time escapes all injury. Now, sir, do you
dare claim that to be other than a miracle'?"

"Oh, xes," came the quick reply. "That would be
a habit I '

The prosecuting attorney fainted away.

!It !It

Who's Lonely?
ONE day last fall, on the loneliest coast on Cape Cod

Bay, the writer ran across an old man living all by
himself in a little shack hardly large enough for a
chicken coop. He was carefully sewing on a net and
smoking a corncob pipe. One would think, to look at
the situation, that a month of such solitude would land
a m:lIl in a madhouse.

"Don't you get awfully lonesome here,Uncle Ned?"
I asked.

"Who, me'?" he replied cheerfully. "Well, I should
say not. No, sir-ret."

"Why, Uncle Ned, what on earth do you do to
keep you busy?"

•• Who, me? Why, let me see "-musingly
"sometimes ( sds and thinks, and sometimes I jes'
selsl"-P. V. BUNN.

" !It
We can ling awa7 our care. easier than we can

ftluon them awa7.-Beccher.
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The Safety of

EQUIPMENT BONDS
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"The System" is goin to
be steered through miles of
threatening b rea k r with
warning signals all around,
into a pile of a billion j3~ed

rocks, known only to Llwson
as "National Stock," It is surely going to wreck the
old ship, and surely the holders of "National Stock"
are going to be allowed to get hold of pieces of the
wreckage for souvenirs,

Revenge is indeed sweet, if one does not have to
pay too dearly for it. What a chance for all those who
have fclt the iron hand of the System, and how good
it is of Mr. Lawson to sacrifice so much in order that ~Il

may be given an opportunity to return evil for evil!
Rut wait, Mr. Lawson, and your great army of follow
ers-leave us some money, please! We have to move
crops this autumn, and besides, there arc many indus
trial enterprises that are essential to our existence and
must have money for their operation.

There are some of us, at least, who are not interested
in the game, and who, fortunately, are not stricken
with this gambling mania. .

"I have always preached, • Do not speculate,' but
the whole world does," savs Lawson. But the whole
world does not speculate' in the Lawson wa y. There
are some wise enough not to trust their funds to a one
man gambling enterprise, even if they do like to gamble.

Should Lawson cease to live among us, for one rea
son or another, the safest bet of all would be a wager
that" National Stock" would cease with him; yet this
advertising genius is almost daily calling for the people's
savings to form a gigantic, one-man-managed, Kambling
pool, the size of which runs into figures almost too
numerous to be intelligible to the average mind. The
wonder is that he has put any limit to it at all. This
most unusual collection of millions is to be used in
gambling, and Lawson admits it, yet promises a .. for
tune for everyone quick."

* * •
Gambling was never known to permit of an honest

promise to deliver. There IS just about as much .:han.:e
of Lawson making good his many reckless promises as
there is a chance of Carnegie's World Peace proposals

being ratified to-morrow by the
Nothing New nations of the world. A diligent

search resulted in the finding of
but few of the sound old business

laws that have not been violated by the schemes of
this wonderfully imaginative mind. It may 1>e 1>arely
possible that Lawson has discovered that about all oi
the well-established business principles and standards,
so long the foundations of our business structures, are
wrong, and that he has at last given us the real foundation
on which to build for the world's ultimate happiness;
but we fear that he has nothing new, nothing at least,
that we have not already tried and found wanting.

He is playing the same old game: adding to his
strong box by making failures. If people would con
sider this old truth, that one will not often succeed in
getting something for nothing from the same man
twice, there would be less speculating. There is a
standard, long established, for the earning power of
money: Do not try to make it do more, or your title
to it will become insecure. It can only be made to
reach this standard at least with entire safety. \Vhen
employed with this standard as a guide, one can feel
reasonably sure of principal and interest, and also haH
the assurance that he and his money are a part of some
legitimate enterprise.

• * *
Wall 'and State Streets have, since the very early his

tory of our country, been accused of causing most of
our financial panics and money flurries. Corruptions of
all complexions have heen credited to them. Politi.:al

parties of every creed find them a
01 C popular issue in all campaigns.
money enlen There is little doubt hut that the\'

have figured rather prominentl~· in
many of our national sins; hut that part of these two
historic money centers is greatly overdrawn and is sadly
in the minority, The legitimate hanking in~tjtutjon·s

in these centers, as well as those in others, are firmly
established, and have stood many storms of adveNoC
criticism with the policy (,f a fair and equ:d basis of
trading. They despise the stock rnal)ipl11:ltor, they
advise against gaml~ling, their clients' every interest 15
protected at all times, Stocks and honds are bought
through such institutions for their intrinsic value, where
interest and dividends, good management and actual
business conditions govern the prices paid. It is upon
such institutions that our legitimate enterprises depend
for financial aid,

SPLCULATION

***

By DAVID GRAHAM L VANS

M ANY men reason that any
kind of a busine s is a

gambling game, that even
our homes and our religious
lif are surrounded by the
elements of speculation. We
are constantly taking chances, putting something of
our own against something of the other fellow's,
and leaving it to Chance to win or lose; all of which is
undoubtedly true if one is inclined to go to the limit
with his definition of the word" speculation,"

This very broad interpretation is rarely used except by
a professional gambler who wishes to justify his calling.
The two words "gambling" and "speculation" are
the two most despised words in the English language
by the American housewife, because they have been
connected with the cause of more ruined homes and
bright prospects than any other one of hell's forces.
Speculation is a dignified substitute for gambling, and is
universally used in connection with stock gambling,
Stock gambling is considered by many as being a very
dignified and respectable form of speculation. Many
of those who have grown rich at it, for some yet undis
covered reason, seem also to have gained with their
quickly acquired wealth a special dispensation to violate
many of our pwn natural, as well as otherwise-made
laws, and to raise their children to live by and through
these special, easy privileges, thereby adding'o the tribe
of non-productive, licensed criminals, so evident in this
generation.

MODLRN

Fortunately, the percentage of those of our popula
tion is small, but through one publicity medium or
another this class, with its flaunted wealth and special
privileges, is constantly. being brought before the pub-

lic. This condition has created
N t M S J another class of speCUlators, many

o any uccee thousand times as large as the
former, made up principally of

those ignorant of the g;lme. and ambitious beyond the
control of common sense to enjoy the luxuries of
quickly acquired wealth.

The balance comprises those who know, but who
enjoy gambling and love the fascination of taking
"flyers." It is with this great army that the Lawsons,
the Kings, and the Abram Whites keep constantly in
line with their promises to r.atch up the rocky, yet
short, road to Wealthville. I The System," or some
other fellow who can never be located, is constantly
erecting obstacles that make it rather difficult to get
over tbe old road, but those who have in charge the
matter of keeping the army together never lack for a
good, sound, plausible, and thoroughly understandable
method to down this combination of forces; and the
army moves on again to find, after a brief march, that
it has lost again; yet its general seems to' be better off
and still has its confidence, for does not his bulletin con
vincingly says that their common enemy is fighting
unfairly, but that they will surely win this time with a
new and very ingenious campaign just completed? One
would be inclined to describe this great army as an
army of poor fools, if it were not for the fact that there
will be found in it some of our most respected, intelli
gent, and enlightened citizens, men who have in various
lines grown wealthy by hard work and honest e~ort.

• • •
One of Chicago's prominent merchants recently

invested thirty thousand dollars in a mining proposition,
and lost it all. The scare-head advertisements in a
daily paper caught him: "A fortune for everybody;

there are a few more shares of our
wonderful stock left; you must
buy now; this stock will more

, than double in value in sixty
days." The office of the promoters was closed, as soon
as the check could be cashed, but the newspaper, a
partner in the crime, still continues to guide a very
large, as well as profitable following in the city of
Chicago. This is the modern way, and, of course, the
cheapest, quickest, and most profitable.

Most of the great dailies of the country are lending a
willing hand to these pirates, and, of course, arc an
essential feature of the modern form of stock specula
tion. They are selling their influence and prestige
every day, page after page,

• • •
The unrestrained, intemperate, and sensational use

of words-" printer's ink "-and the reckless promises
emanating from th,lt wonder of all

La • L t t mvsterious wonders in the human
wson. a e. fOfm, II Lawson from Boston,"

have been filling the advertising
columns of the daily press for the past fortnight.

La.1 $30.000

PHILADELPHIA
1429 Chutnut Street

SAN FRANCISCO
424 California Street

NEW YORK
49 Wall Street

CHICAGO
152 Monroe Street

5 % Municipal
/(J Bon d

PRICE PAR AND INTEREST
$1000 Denomination.
Interest semi-annually.

An incontestable obligation of a principal
American seaport of rapidly growing im
portance and owning directly municipal
property nearly sufficient to offset total debt.
Real Estate, subject to taxes, within municipal
limits is valued at upwards of $50,000,000.

Additional protection afforded through
Special State Appropriation calculated to
retire all outstanding bonds before maturity.

(Illustrated Circular G·Z 1 on request.)

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS

is evidenced by the past history of
this form of investment security. Not
withstanding the financial embarrass
ment of great railroads during the past
I 5 years, all well secured bonds upon
equipment were paid in full.

The equipment is the most vital
part of railroads and their earnings are
dependent upon it.

Large margin of equity between
cost of equipment and bonds out
standing.

Wrile lOT Circular 263·A

Many investors fail to appreciate
the enormous demand for Municipal
Issues. We quote from a letter from
a prominent dealer:

"During 1908 one Fratemal In
surance Company alone is investing
nearly $4,000,000 in Bonds issued
by established municipalities to pro
vide funds for public improvements:'

We have dealt in Municipal Bonds
for years and at all times offer a
variety of such issues adapted to the
needs of trustees and individuals.
This month we offer an unusually
attractive issue. briefly described as
follows:
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LET US PAY YOUR'
DOCTOR'S BILLS!

In.,.tment banking hon""a are the medium
throullh whleb pfl,ctleally all or the rallroada and
corporatlonl flnd a market for thetr Boud" :ihort
Term Note. R.lld other Se~l1rltie.. lteCore are.

:t:'::t::~lt~~I~~n::~t~~~e;~~::~i:~~~t~~~~~
tipleA eYery detaU or the lIolineu: not onl, ..
r~:,a~~~':~t~~~Hu~~~I~=~mt,~~?~edalao rroll.

)Ioroonr, In.,tltm~nt banklnll tlnna nanalty
have repr_nlatlon upon th8 board or lllreetotl
~~::rt~~f:f~~IOn~~::I'g;el~::~~~n~~~le "f~~ ~h'e
*1)~I~a~el~:~I.:r~=~!jr~O~r3~r ~epe~r~r::~~~~
protect the Intertlta or cllenta who mar. pur.h.....
tt: ~~~~I~l a~,~Z::e trh:r~ahl~::r~~~l ~~:~~
all tim.. belnll properlyaareguarded.

Bued upon onr many yeatl' or wide and ane
t'ellful 8-cperienee .. lovealmf'n" Bankers, we are
eontld~nt tb..t our ""..,I.,.,a will pro.,~ of aenulne
Talue to you In IIJ8<'tllIlC lafe and con-efTative
hlYflt" futa. 'We believe the prtN!nt to be a
favorable time to make inveltments tn certain
channell, and we therefore lIIugg"t to peTIOli'
having anrptna rnnda that th~y a....11 them""t.,..
or the Immediate opportunIUe•.

We aJuill be gla4 to aend yon a .opy of onr
rr.:e~'t.:'~~::::n~e~e~~'~lt~g~r~~I~a ~e;;~
about 4 to 8 per Cle.t. In our Judllmenl, th~oe
JnYMtmenta haTe ever, reuonable pronl1ae of
arowlJla .,alne.

Wrtr. 10, Ciocul", No. 74

Spencer Trask l:J Co.
Jnvestment Bankers

William and Pine Sts., New York
lIembenNe,.. York S&odt Ezeballlle

Y OU carry fire insurance for
protection against loss of
property. What provision

have you made for loss of income
or your expenses in case you fall
ill or become physically disabled?
Guarantee your income and ex
penses while ill with our Popular
Premium Policy.

Write for Particulars

A coupon like this is payable every six months to
holders of the

First Mortgage 6% Bonds
of the

Michoacan Power Company
You cut it off of the bond to which it is attached and

present It to your bank. the .ame as you would a check.
On an investment of ~1000 you get an income of ~60

each year and your ~IOOO back when the bond matures.
You can select a bond maturing any year from 19r4

to '922.
Some of these bonds are in '1(» and 'Soo denom

inations.
'I he safety of this investment is well assured, both by

the valuable property mortgaged to the bond holders
and a strong guarantee.

Send fo, Ci,cular 872-A for full information.

E. H. ROLLINS &. SONS,
BANK.EBS FOB 82 TEARS

21 Milk Street, Bo.ton, M•••.
CHICAGO. DENVER. SAN FRANCISCO.

What the Invesbnent Banker
Does for his CUents

Bucl(eI-Shop.
Now Unlawful

The reasons for money centers are logical and thor
oughly sound from every standpoint. Every country
in the world has them. The shame is that men have
allowed the gambling element to enter them, and, so
far as the general public is concerned, to become a very
sensational part or feature of these centers.

There does not appear to be any legitimate reason for
this condition, except to satisfy the gambling instincts
that seem to be ever alive in a goodly proportion of the
world's citizens. This feature of trading in stocks will
never be entirely eradicated, but it will diminish as we
progress intellectually.

A law has just been passed by the New York State
Legislature, and approved by Governor Hughes, pro
hibiting bucket-shop operations. Even if the followers
of this cheap and one-sided method of stock gambling

succeed in evading the law, the
fact that it is unlawful will at
least make the method unpopular.
There is some hope of our law
makers going on further, and to a

point where, by law at least, stock gambling will be
minimized. If this hope is not realized, it is now quite
evident that public sentiment will do much in favor of
making stock gambling unpopular.

The crimes of many of our large institutions, brought
about through stock manipulations, and the disgrace
suffered at the hands of many of them through over
capitalization and unsound methods of disposing of
stock, are pretty well understood to-day by the invest
ing public. Gambling has been the most important
factor in bringing these conditions upon our industrial
world. Legitimate commercial enterprises must have
money, and can only afford to pay legitimate rates of
interest for it. Campanies of this kind can not possibly
be honestly manages and financed if their stock is to be
handled and disposed of through the usual manipulating
machinery of gambling promoters.

Our present banking system permits of many of our
banking institutions participating in stock speculation
through stock brokers, and when conditions are favor
able much of their money is used in this way, rather
than through the regular channels of trade, for the
reason that more interest can be secured and a quicker
return be made.

. What is usually known as a strictly commercial
bank, furnishing funds to merchants and manufacturers
for the production and movement of goods, refuses
credit under these circumstances to commercial and
manufacturing institutions, for the express purpose of
getting their funds into speculative channels. This, of
course, restricts legitimate commercial credit, promotes
speculation, and keeps money from performing its real
function.

Earl Dean Howard, in a recent number of Tht
Banktrs' Maga{,n" sets forth a rather understandable
plan that would at least give the public a rather clear
insight as to what banks are engaged in this kind of
banking.

We quote the following from his article:
Let the national banks in the three central reserve

cities. New York, Chicago, and St. Louis. be divided into
classes: commercial and financial. Leave to the com
mercial national banks all the privileges they now enjoy
under the l': ational Bank Act (except such as are herein.
after stated) and in addition permit them to exercise trust
company functions, such as acting as trustee. administra
tor. registrar. etc., also give them authority to have save
ings departments under strict savings bank laws. This
concession should he granted to better enable them to
compete with the st.te banks and trust companies.

No commercial bank shall make any loan or discount
any commercial paper for any broker or any loan secured
by the deposit of stocks or bonds unless such collateral is
taken to secure a loan already made, or one the proceeds
of which are not to be used in trading upon an exchange.
Violations of this prohibition will cause the bank to be
classified as a financial bank.

A financial bank shall have the right to make loans to
brokers upon collateral security of stocks and bonds or
warehouse receipts. However, they shall not be per·
mitted to receive deposits from any other bank or banker
or from any trust company. They shall not be permitted
to issue circulation, but shall have the right to deal in
honds and underwrite issues of bonds. Every loan shall
be posted in a public place and shall give the name of the
horrower, the rate of discount. and the name ofthe security.

=' 0 national hank shall deposit any of its funds in any
other institution except a commercial national. bank in a
central reserve city or in a national bank in any other
city.

6 to 6 per cent
Write for booklet S

.. Public Service Corporation Bonds"

and entitled to full f~ith and credit from
the Central Government at all times.
Twenty years' experience dealing in this
class of security has taught us that Muni
cipal Bonds merit this acknowledgment.

o.r Booklet 0 I••• l.teraU.1 .lac...lo. of 1111.
..bject .Id Nr dtell COItal•• ofletl.1I of ••••
.,.., well aeleete till. d •••
Booklet 0 .a. "real.r ..at oa reqaut.

provides that currency may be issued
against the deposit of Municipal Bonds
by individual National Banks; and against
commercial discounts and other collateral
when approved and guaranteed by a
Clearing House of at least ten Banks, with
an aggregate capital and surplus of
$5,000,000.
In effect, this action suggests that while
other bonds and obligations may be good,

~eEmergency
Currency Bill

The continued increase of cash in banking
institutions, causing low rates for the use of
money, should result in higher prices for
safe bonds.

First mortgage railroad bonds can now
be secured to pay from 4 to 4~%.

These bonds possess the qualities of
safety, marketability, and possible apprecia
tion in price.

A list of bonds which should respond to
above conditions, with full description of
each bond, will be sent upon application for
circular No. 661.

Nobody Guessed the Name
THE eight-year-old son of a well-known cartoonist

attends a Sunday-school in which the boys have
formed what they call secret societies, the only
"secret" being the name. The initials ,of the society
are always made public and if any boy of a rival society
guesses their signification th.e name is at once changc;d.
It was two week~ before anybody guessed, for 111
stance, that T. S. meant Temperance Soldiers, but
recently Georgie came to his father and said:

• I We've got one now they'll never guess."
II Well?" queried the father.
II Promise you'll never tell?" asked Georgie.
The promise was given.
II M. E.," said Georgie. .. They all think it means

•Methodist Episcopal,' but it don't-it stands for
I Merican Eagles.'"

And thus far nobody has guessed.
Di
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N. W. Harris & Company
BANKERS

56 William Street 311 Federal Street
New York Bostoa

Bond Department

Harris Trust & Savings Bank
204 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Municipal BondsAre Good

Our Experience
of more tban 20 years In bandllng
Public Service Corporation Bonds

has been made the basis of a booklet which
we believe will be of interest and value to in
vestors who are present or prospective owners
of public service corporation bonds. We are
now offering a carefully selected list of gas,
electric light, street railway and other public
service corporation ~nds at prices to yield

WILLIAM A. COMrTON COMrANY,
S 10 Mel'thants Laclede Building, St. Louis, Missouri

I Accumulation of Cash

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
ESTABUSHED 1864

1
Capital. $2,000.000 28 N_u SINot, • New York
SurpI $6.000.000 33 I...omb.rd St.eet. E. C. I...-IoD

8aDkiq [)eponmeat 8aDd o-n-t
TNIlo..-r-t Tr..... o.s-r-t
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5%

EACH EARN

6%
GUARANTEED

Payable Every Six Months
A~ for Booldel B. Io-J""

New York Realty Owners Companv
469 FIIITH AVENUE, NEW YORK CIT\'

liDO
11,000

110,000

n..,ruD_·_-l E PAOE 599

.. When any sum ($, 10 $5"OO)wlll open arellular ....-hJgs
pass book account at sj with absolute security then ..6y
take only ...~T \\'itbdrawal., ardinar")' sums OD demand.
large sums on brief notice. IJ Securities: First hfortgagu
on homes in New York City andimmediate viciuity. Non
speculative, Don.fluctuating. The Franklin Societybu
a loog and honorable business record, It is incorporated
under the New York State Banking Law and SUbjKt to
Ih:;) strict supervis.ion of the Banking Departme.nt. De-
posits up to and including October 3, earn from Octo 1.

q Simple mailing system - Assets ove-r $z,ooo,ooa.

Begin Now 0' Writ. for Boo/lid D.
THE FRANKLIN SOClerV

Por l10me Bulldlnsrs aael .sav'ap
-- FOUNDED 1888--

Three DeekmDn Street, Ne", York CIt,-.

buy and sell New York CITY INCOME
Producing Properties only. Income
always assured. Extra profits fre
quent.

We offer certificates, in amounts
$500 to $25,000, which may be paid
for in monthly, quarterly semi-annual
or annual installments, bearing si.'I': per
cent. interest, compounded annuallJ,
to mature in ten, fifteen or twenty
years, and sharing in the business
profits.

A method of investment of twenty
years successful operation with up to
date features.

Our literature will interest you.
Write Department U.

We 0\1/11

Monaton Realty Investing Corporat'o
CAPITAL, .1,000,000

Times Bulldlalf. Broadway aad 4U Street,
NEW YORK

UlIutl J. IIrlCClRIUCI, _, D••MIlO -.uulHUI. T_.

Placed With Us,
Your Savlnlfs earn you II? a year.

secured by Mortgages on selected New York and
Suburban Real Estate, free from all ~peculative

risks, and are withdrawable at need, on required
notice without forfeiture of earnings.

Earnings Reckoned for every day, at 5% a y~ar,
and paid by check mailed quarterly, or semi·annually

--or compounded as desired.
Under supervision of New York

Banking Department.
E.tabUshed Fifteen Yea•••

A..... $1.800.000.
Let nl send 1011 fUll partleo1&rL

lodustrlal Savlols aDd Lou Co.
3Times Bide., BnIIIlI...)' a 424 5I..N...yert

5%

The Lxtraordinary Street-Cars of
New York

TUESDAY.

[Condudd from Pf1//~ 6r8J

selves to a game of euchre, the bronze statue of Lincoln
looked up in astonishment, a shout of surprise arose
from the people, and the line of cars, of which we were
the forty-ninth, began to move. "Short block," com
mented the motorman. " Leave the cards on the seat,
and we'll finish the game on our way back."

New York is a dismal place for a man with time to
kill. This afternoon I was at Twenty-third Street with
an engagement in an hour.at Thirty-fourth Street, and
absolutely nothing to do in the meanwhile. So I deter
mined to ride the half mile in one of the Broadway cars.

I was plastered up against the front window, with
twenty tons of humanity behind me. From where I
stood ( could see the motorman, who was something of
a humorist, move the lever to and fro, with the idea of
jolting the quivering human mass. The New Yorker
does not demand to go forward, all he wants is the
sensation. And he gets it. The motorman had a clear
track, but it was only ten minutes after five, and he
was not due at Thirty-fourth Street before seven-thirty.
Suddenly, as he turned, I noticed that his eye, like
mine, fell upon a push-cart man who was moving up
Broadway. The motorman's sporting instinct con
quered against the positive orders of the railway com
pany. The race was on. For a long time it was even,
neck and neck. So intent was the motorman on win
ning, that in his excitement, he almost swallowed his
quid. But the odds were against him. Slowly, inch
by inch, the push-cart man, haggling over sales as he
went, gained on us, and in half an hour he was com
pletely out of sight. I was only five minutes late for
my appointment.

DEAREST ALICIA:
Do you remember young Charlie Manton who used

to be in your Sunday-school class in Peoria? I came
.across him yesterday morning, looking as prosperous as
Old King Cole. What do you think he is doing?
DETECTIVEl !! Detective, old Nick Carter, for the
traction company.

Now do not Imagine that a detective for a traction
company is a Mr. Sherlock Holmes. No, he's only a
spy, eave~dropper, and all-around general liar.

I took Manton to lunch, and he gave me the whole
game. The proposition is this: If a fellow gets under
a car and his legs are cut off, you have got to prove an
alibi for the street-car, or convince an intelligent jury
that the man really lost his leg four years before in an
elevator accident in Winnipeg, Canada, or inherited the
amputated· limb from a grandfather on the maternal
side. You've got to collect a dozen witnesses to
swear it did n't happen. Manton intimidates poor ital
ians and Poles injured on the cars. If he does this well,
he may rise and rise until he becomes a briber of judges,
a packer of juries, and a suborner of witnesses.

Alicia, we are n't plaster saints in Peoria, but, when
Manton I{ot through, I went and took a Turkish bath.

Later, I talked with one of the big men at the top.
He considered it the inalienaole right of a street-car
company to run over people. "If we are to be penal
ized," he said, "we may as well go out of business at
once."

" But," I insisted, "don't you think in selecting a
road-bed, that it might be wiser to use the existing
tracks instead of human bodies?"

The big man sighed. "That's a glorious ideal," he
admitted.

WEDNESDAY.

I apologize to Manton. Compared with the big fel
lows, he is a bleached and beatified angel. If I wrote
what I think about the financiers, this letter would be
forbidden the mails. .

I am beginning to understand why the system in
New York is so awful. Stupidity, stupidity, and again
stupidity. Stupidity of the company, stupidity of its
overworked employees, and the crassest, most UD
believable stupidity of the citizens, God bless them!
And back of all is the most audacious graft that exists
on this planet.

This is the way of it. At the directors' meeting on
Monday, Smith informs his fellow directors that his
wife went out shopping again, and he needs a million
dollars immediately. "Ways and Means Committee,"
suggests the chairman, gently. "Ways and means be
hanged! "insists Smith. .. What will Mary think of me,
or of yOrl, gentlemen, either, if I don't pay her bills?"

The directors look grave. "That's all right," says
Jones, "but you're not the only man with a wife."

For a moment Smith is confounded, but a happy
thought comes to him. .. Let us vote a million to each
man with a wife."

A protest from Director Robinson. .. I have no
wife," he S<1)'S, "but my aged mother is dependent
upon me."

"Your point is well taken," admits the chairman,
who is Robinson's cousin.

Then an old director, the mathematician of the
board, who has been figuring indefatigably for some
minutes, sums up the situation as follows: .. Gentle
men, the question is to raise one million dollars apiece
for twelve directors. My calculations, are, of course,
tentative, but I make it twelve millions. Roughly
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speaking, of course," he adds quickly, as he sees Smith
look ov~r his ltgures, " twelve ones are twelve; about
twelve millions, I should say."

A fearful thought comes to the chairman. "Gentle
men, an unexpected difficulty. I don't see how we
can take twelve millions out of this year's receipts un
less we rais~ fares, and the tyrannical city government
may not permit that."

AKain a moment of harrowing uncertainty. The
directors discuss the question of despotism WTStlS t~n

cent fares, the extravagance of wives, and the hl~ssings

of poverty. Then the shrewd lawyer who has h~~n

called in gives his opinion. "Appoint a receiver,"
he says.

"Will that bring in twelve millions?" asks the
duhious Smith.

The lawyer smiles: "Thirteen."
THURSDAY.

The people of Peoria stand for a good deal-if they
did n't my salary would be cut-hut they would neVer
willingly enter the dental parlors of New York traction
tin;lIlce. "Open your mouth ;md shut your eyes," says
the traction magnate, while he goes through the investor's
pockets, .. and our twelve-dull;tr stenographer will write
out ;1 share of stock while you wait. Then, my dear
man, you will have a 'vest,'J right.'''

A luppy man is the traction magnate. If the public
asks for better service, he retorts, .. We must protect the
inkrests of our stockholders." If the rapacious stock
hulders want two per cent. on their money, he points
to the present inadequacy of the service. "If I pay
divi.dends," he says, .. I can not buy judges, and then
what will b~collle of your 'vested right' which our
stenographer has so neatly typewritten for you?"

FRIDAY.

The newspapers are full of the hazardous adventure
of young Gordon Smith, the traction director's son.
He is a daring young millionaire, always on the lookout
for thrilling experiences. He has traveled alone to
Lhassa, the forbidden city of the Thibetans, has gone
by steerage to Naples, and only yesterday, without
companions, he essayed to ride on the city street-cars
from the Battery up to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Street. Of course, special precautions were taken to
insure his safety. He was photographed at nine A.M.,

when leaving the Battery, and at three P.M., upon
reaching his destination. A cordon of mounted poli.:e
accompanying the car prevented annoying collisions
with passing drays. The result was beyond all expec
tations. No mishap occurred, and up to a late hour
last night no serious effects were noted. This morn
ing's papers point out that young Smith has performed
a public service in exploding the prejudices against our
.. New York traction system," thereby confounding the
low-minded muck-rakers. There is some talk of a
Carnegie medal.

SATURDAY.

I had been told that the Coney Island scrvi.:e was ex
celhmt, and that for five cents I could ride frolll New
York to that haven of rest. I hegan the trip early this
morning. The first few hours passed pleasantly
enough. I read two novels, and then, running out of
literature, I watched the germs disport themselves upon
the window-pane. I notic~d that these Brooklyn
Rapid Transit germs were very tame. They seldom
bit the passengers, and they were so playful that some
times they would fly out of the window and, after we
had been traveling a quarter of an hour or so, fly in
again, with a pleased expression, as though they had
taken us by surprise.

Everything went along pleasantly until one of the
Rough Riders, a captiolls old gentleman, began to com
plain of the number of the germs. .. They're dead
heads," he muttered, "and they nowd the regular
passengers too much."

Unfortunately the conductor, a red-headed Hercules,
overheard.

"They was here before you was," he shouted
angrily.

•, Not all of them," insisted the passenger. "That
big brown one was n't. r just now saw him come in."

• , What?" yelled the now thoroughly irate con
ductor. "Why, that's Billy. That little germ was
on this line before I was."

The two men glared at each other. Then, as the
conductor gently patted Billy on the ne.:k, a happy re
tort came to him. .. Say, if you don't think Billy's
good enough for you, you can get out an,1 walk."

It was the first time in three months th;lt the passen
ger had found a seat in a car. Besides, I suspect he
was rather lazy. He did not answer.

•• Well," sneered the conductor, "is it walk?"
.. Nope," drawled the old gentleman; "I would,

but they don't expect me till five-thirty."
There W;IS not much mud in this car, which had

been cleaned that very month, and by sitting tightly in
a corner I avoided everything but a stre;lk on the side
of my coat. I was surrendering myself to the luxury
of travel, when the conductor callie around for the
second fare.

" I have already paid you," I asserted.
.. Another nickel, please," he repeated.
It was the first time I had heard the word "please"

in any New York street-car, and I almost paid for the
privilege. But there were my rights.

"The law fixes a five-cent fare," I insisted.
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and said so unequivocally. In the brief period
when he was Vice-President of the United States,
Colonel Roosevelt wrote for" The Outlook" an
article under the title, "Governor William
H. Taft." This was published in September,
'90', after Mr. Roosevelt had assumed the
Presidency. It was introduced in this manner:

.. A year ago a man of wide acquaintance
both with American public life and American
public men remarked that the first governor of
the Philippines ought to combine the qualities
which would make a first-class President of the
United States with the qualities which would
make a first·c1ass Chief Justice of the United
States, and that the onlv man he knew who
possessed all these qualiti~s was Judge William
H. Taft, of Ohio. The statement was cntirdy
correct. Few more difficult tasks have devolved
upon anyone man of our nationality during our
century and a quarter of public life than the
handling of the Philippine Islands just at this
time; and it may be doubted whether among
men now living another could be found as well
fitted as Judge Taft to do this incredibly diffi
cult work.

"I dislike speaking in hyperbole; but I think
that almost all men who have been brought in
close contact, personally and officially, with
Judge Taft are agreed that he combines as very.
very few men can combine, a standard of abso
lutely unflinching rectitude on every point of
public duty, and a literally dauntless courage
and willingness to bear responsibility, with a
knowledge of men, and a far-reaching tact and
kindliness. which enable his great abilities and
high principles to be of use in a way that would
be impossible were he not thus gifted to work
hand in hand with his fellows."

This remarkably high opinion President Roose
velt proceeded to back up at the very first
opportunity. A vacancy occurred on the bench
of the highest court in the land. and the Presi
dent offered to appoint Governor Taft a Justice
of the United States Supreme Court. The most
cherished ambition of his life was within the
grasp of Judge Taft, but, realizing that he was
needed still longer in the Philippines, he declined
the appointment.

"When you tendered Mr. Taft a place on the
Supreme bench, Mr. President, did you then
consider him best fitted for judicial life?"

"I knew it was the height of his ambition to
be a member of the Supreme Court," ~\r.

Roosevelt replied. "He conspic ously merited

Why the President Is
for Taft

I will not trouble you with details. Fortu
nately, I fell on my stomach, and no permanent
injuries occurred. I hope this letter will not
smell of arnica.

MONDAY.

I expected it. I told you so. They've gone
into bankruptcy. The whole crooked, crazy,
crumbling system has broken down.

It's all done for. The investors' money is
gone, the chance of a seat, the chance of a
transfer are all irretrievably gone. No one
knows where he is at. If you lose your arm or
leg or head now, you can't recover, because the
company has ceased to exist; it's bankrupt. It
has resolved itself into its constituent parts,
rusty rails, ancient cars, bluff, and water.

I have been too discouraged to send on more
reports to Peoria, and to-day I got an indignant
telegram from old Butler, asking me why I
don't report on the New York system. I have
just telegraphed back, "There ain't no system."

And there ain't, Alicia, and there nrver was
any. I am leaving for home this afternoon.
I 'm tired, tired, tired. I've seen the whole
works. Gee whiz! Me for Peoria! Ever
affectionately yours, DUNK.

II II
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hand writer is the private secretary field. The great husi
ness ventures of the last ten years have been made possible
because men who conduct them are qualified through
use of from one to five and even more competent private
secretaries, who must, of necessity, be expert shorthand
writers to perform many times the work which they
could perform when the reliable stenographer was more
scarce than now. Shorthand writers who fill these posi
tions are not persons who have attempted to demonstrate
the practicability of some alleged" 20th century wonder"
hut persons who have followed in the paths of experts,
learning the shorthand of experts, receiving training from
experts, h3ving their notes examined, corrected, criti
cised and receiving suggestions made by experts. The
only school in the world equipped to give instruction to
all, by those who have had such experience, is the Success
Shorth3nd School of Chicago and New York City. This
school has graduates over. the entire world. It has over
Soo experts to which it can refer, and thousands of per
sons now taking the course, scattered over the United
Staks, Canada, Mexico and foreign countries. It will be
pleased to send you its catalogue, entitled, ." A Book of
Inspiration" which describes ~almly a.nd Without eX3g
geration what can be accomphs~ed With shorthand, and
demonstrates by what is accomplished that Its statements
are not exaggerated. You will address the Succes~ Short
hand School, suite 103, number 1416 Broadway, New York
City or suite 310, numher 79 Clark street, Chicago, a.nd
vou will receive this handsome book free, together WIth
; full explanation of how the shorthand which expert
shorthand writers use is taught by experts .

The Shorthand Writer magazine is the official or-
gan of the National Short
hand Reporters' Associa
tion. It has the active
support of the only expert
Shorthand Rep,>rters'Asso
ciationin the United States.
The magazine is invaluable
to every stenographer who.
aspires to doing ex per t
reporting.

Send 25 cents for a three
months' trial subscription.
Address The Shorthand
Writer, 7' Clark Street,
• 'c e

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
Gu"1,,,,,,, : Please send your J6c>pag~ book 't A

Hook of Inspiration ,. to me without charge. I a,,, ~I

st,,,ograJIJ,,. a"d liSt Jill ..•.•.•..........• SYltI",.

NalH' ................••............................ ......
Addr ..

City ..

Stal' .
(If not a stenographer, strike out the lines in italics.)

NOTt:-F.xpen Ihortband reporters edit and pnblllb THE
RHORTHANl> \VRITKR, & mapztne for amhitlou8 aleno·

~~~h:~bac:;~i~:~&l:3:eu8~rw.r;li~A+lif:Jtr~ ~rT'~18:
1S l:lark Mlrlet, l:bleago, 111.

HAVING been a stenographer all my life, during which
time I have been private secretary to an editor of

one of the g~eatest newspapers in the United States,
and private secretary to Mr. Bryan through two presi
dential campaigns and part of another, and having de
voted fully fifteen years of my life to active court
reporting, I feel competent to judge of what constitutes
a private secretary or a court reporter. Let me say at
the beginning that I have never secured any position
through pull or influence, but such success as I have
secured has come through hard work which I find is
the only safe "lightning rod" for an ambitious young
person to depend upon to strike something good. The
pictures appearing at the top of this article are but a
lew of the over Soo experts who have been graduated
from one department of the SUC(CSS Shorthand School in
less th3n five years. The school now graduates on an
average of two expert shorthand writers every day, six
days in the weeK the year round.

Where is the demand for expert Shorthand writers?
A few years ago there were only a few hundred expert
shorthand reporters in the United States but there was
a demand for more, and those young persons who
st3rted out to learn the shorthand which experts used
have in a me:lsure supplied the ever increasing dem3nd
for shorthand writers. In courts where but a short
time ago an expert had never been seen, hundreds of
experts are found to-day, and the growth of this coun
try with its ever increasing numher of judges has made
room in the last few years for from 0,000 to 10 000

oflicial court reporters. As an illustration of the gro:.vth
of the court reporting profession, twenty-nine new
judges h:lve been c1el"led
in Chicago alone within
the last two years. The
increase in New York City
or any of our other gre:lt
cities has heen proportion
ately as great. New York
with its tributary suburbs
co nt a ins approximately
;,000,000 people, and re
quires the services of hun
dreds of experts for its
courts alone.

As large and profitable
field for the expert short-

Private Secretaries and Court Reporters
By ROBERT F. ROSE

the honor and thoroughly deserved the appoint
ment. I told him that he must decide the
matter for himself. Just as I told him,Hinter
polated the President, "that he must determine
for himself whether or not to run for the
Presidency.

.. That d.:c1ination of the judgeship," observed
President Roosevelt, with a look of real pleasure,
.. was particularly characteristic of Taft. In all
my life I have never known a man so absorbed
in unselfish service. With him the' joy of the
working' is a i'assion. The trouble with Taft
is that he would have the nation-meaning the
average citizen-as disinterested as himself.
And Taft is too disinterested. He has hardly
given enough consideration, for instance, to
material things, considering that he is a man
with a family."

The President had in mind the time when
Mr. Taft threw up the collectorship of internal
revenue, at Cincinnati, and the occasion when
he turned his back on an annual income of
$50,000 to accept a six-thousand-dollar-a-year
Judgeship. Mr. Roosevelt knows, moreover,
that when Taft returned from the Philippines,
all he possessed in the world was $',500. Taft's
capital was in his name and fame.

William H. Taft came home' from the Far
East to enter the cabinet of his friend, Theodore
Roosevelt. .. Why did you fix on him for the
War portfolio?" the President was asked.

.. I wanted him in my cabinet. I knew he
would make an excellent Secretary of War, as
he unquestionably has done; but I desired
especially his counsel. Root was going out, and
I needed an adviser of similar breadth of view
to take his place. Taft's experience gained in
the Philippines and his acquaintance with
Spanish-speaking laymen and prelates, was
bound to help him in dealing with Cuba.

.. And that is why you selected him as the
man to send to Cuba to head off a revolution? ..

.. Precisely," replied the President. .. For
reasons not unrelated I sent him to Panama
when it looked as though there might be trouble
on the Isthmus. And he succeeded-he has
succeeded in every diplomatic mission-because
of his unwearied patience, his kindliness, his
firmness, and because of his ability to persuade
a. suspicious people that he is working with an
eye single to their interest."

We had come to the main line of inquiry at
last. .. Why, Mr. President, in your judgment is
Mr. Taft so well equipped for the Presidency?"

.. The bigness of the job demands a man of
Taft's type," was the reply. .. He is thoroughly
prepared for the task which will confront him.
Never has there been a candidate for the Presi
dency so admirably trained in varied adminis
trative service. Then, Taft is a thoroughly
national man. There is no stronger appeal to
him from the North than from the South, from
the West tilan from the East. Creed and color
make no difference to him. He seeks to do
substantial justice to all. There is n't a mean
streak in the man's make-up."

.. He is not of the fighting type, though."

.. Yes, he is," insisted the President; .. no
man fights harder when he thinks it necessary;
but he hates to fight unless it is necessary."

.. I t is said that he would carry out your
policies • quietly,'-too quietly, perhaps, to
obtain real results."

.. Taft has his way of doing things and I have
my way. I gave out my recent statement
regarding the Standard Oil decision without
consulting him. He would n't have made that
public statement, and yet he was greatly disap
pointed at the decision. Perhaps Taft's way of
accomplishing results is better than mine. But
I have to do things in my own way."

.. You blazed the way, Mr. President. If
elected, Mr. Taft will find .the people alive as
never before to public questions. It will be
much easier for him to obtain popular support
for what are now the Republican policies, than
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By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS

I'VE squandered smiles to-day,
And, strange to say,

Although my frowns with care I've stowed away,
To-night I'm poorer far in frowns than at the start;

But in my heart,
Wherein my treasures best I store,
I find my smiles incre~sed by several score!

A SMILING PARADOX

.. ..

it was for you, at the outset, to get backing for
those same policies."

"That may be true," agreed the President.
.. But I think Taft will succeed better with
Congress than I have done."

The point had been reached for the para
mount question. "Is Taft the best man o....·oi/
able for the Presidency," I asked, .. or the best
man to be found in the country for the job?"

" I sincerely believe that Taft will make our
greatest President," Mr. Roosevelt replied.
"excepting, of course, our two greatest. \\' ash
ington and Lincoln."

This prediction involving, as it did, some
determination of the question, In what does
greatness consist? the President continued:

"It has always seemed to me that in life
there are two ways of achieving success, or, for
that matter, of achieving what is commonly
called greatness. One is to do that which can
only be done by the one man of exceptional
and extraordinary abilities. Of course, this
means that only one man can do it, and it is a
very rare kind of success or of greatness. The
other is to do that which many men could do,
but which, as a matter of fact, none of them
actually does. This is the ordinary kind of
greatness. Nobody but one of the world's rare
geniuses could have written the Gettysburg
speech, or the second inaugural, or met as Lin
coln met the awful crises of the Civil \\'ar.
But most of us tan do the ordinary things
which, however, most of us do not do.

.. Taft invariably does do the ordinary things,"
he went on, .. and he does them exceptionally
well. That is why I say he will make one of
our greatest Presidents."

* * * * * * *
At the door of the study now appeared a tall,

slender youth, manly in bearing, and more high
bred than handsome in looks. It was the
President's second son, Kermit.

.. What time do we shoot, father?" asked
the lad.

.. I 'II be ready at four," answered the Presi
dent, with the eagerness of an everlasting boy.
.. As soon as I get rid of this enemy of the
B.epublic [this with a grin], I must dictate two
letters to Loeb, and then I 'II be with you."

Father and son, who are to be companions on
the hunt, were to .. tryout two new repeating
rifles which came to-day," the President ex
plained. No buoyant youth ever pointed to his
first gun with more beaming joy than Mr.
Roosevelt displayed toward the formidable
looking instruments of death reposing, with
hunting books and African travel literaturt', on
a window-seat near by. Clearly, the Presidency
was almost behind this remarkable man. .. I
am through." he said; .. my work is dont.·...
And he is going away to rest from it all-going
far away, that no one, not even the pettifogging
critics who would not understand him, can
accuse him of interference in the new adminis
tration.

President Roosevelt's trip to the wilJs of
Africa, on which he will set out soon after the
fourth of March next, is an absolute guarantee
that William Howard Taft, if elected by the
people, will be in supreme command of the
Ship of State.
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Rest, Recuperation and Health
AT THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM

AGENTS WANTED ~~:~gl~~~r.:~(t.:\":ilk~~~~
Taft anl'\ Sbemum or Hr~l\n and Kern pic-lures on halltlle. Hite
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l.ife at the Battle Creek Sanitarium is far different from that at even the most elegant Winter-resort botels.
as will be seen by even a hasty glance through the Souvenir Photographic Portfolio mentioned below.

The Battle Crcek Sanitarium offers all that can be found in the finest modern hotels,-such as a great
indoor palm garden, inviting sun parlors, beautiful dining-rooms with picturesque 50-mile views. restful
foyers, elegant lobbies and parlors, wide porches, $1,5OO,coo absolutely fireproof building ~ontaining7 acres
of indoors under perre'ct hygienic control. 100 suites with private baths, telephone in every room, a model
kilchen on top floor (bence no odors), the famous Sanitarium cuisine. unexcelled service in all depart
m nts, etc.

In addition. the Battle Creek Sanitarium l'stem comprises baths of every description, including Nau
heim, electric-ligbt baths, phototherapy, massage, electricity. X-Ray, Finsen-Ray, mechanical vibralioo,
manual Swedish movements, four swimming-pools. great gymnasium wilh class lind individual instructors,
trained nurses and expert bath attendants, both men and women, etc.• etc.

A continual diversity of entertainments. all optional. 11lOse desiring absolute quiet and rest can have
it at any time. For those desiring them, there are musicales. recitals. lectures. stereopticons, addresses,

"'C exhibitionS:dri11s. contests. school of health, and various other amusements indoors; while outdoors at this
V» season there are walking parties with interesting guides, etc.

o R V M' d Boardand Room, including baths, sen'ices of bath attendants,
~~ ates ery 0 erate. and necessary medical attention, COST LESS at the Battle

~1-: Creck allltarium than board and room alone at many first·c1ass Fall and \Vinler-reson hotels.
1he C S . P 1:}' 60 Photographic lIlustrations, Picturing Thc Battle

Sanitarium "7 OU venlr ortIo 10. Creek Sanitarium, interior and exterior, its social side
8ItIl:~: 1I1c11. ~/.. and pleasures as well as its serious work; ils elegant appointments and costly equip-
'l'l'hhw•••lIpll....'· ~;.:. menlS. This Beautiful Portfolio will be mailed free to SUCCESS MAGi\ZIl\'E renders
~~.;:;=..,~::.::~.. -s;" . who may be seeking uetter health. or contemplating a trip to some fall or
:r.::.~~~I, \SO C Wi liter Resort for purposes of Rest and Recuperation. ADDRESS Box 84· :

8ImINo O",()O~ THE SANITARIUM, Battle Creek, Mich.
Cllv · Stalt ............ '--
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The Seal Outside Tells

of the Goodness Inside
The first box of Necco Sweets delights you with its freshness,

wholesomeness and goodness. The second box proves to you that
the Necco Sweets Seal means, always and everywhere, uniform
excellence and perfect satisfaction. Let the first box be, for instance,

eno~ noeolates
one of the favorite varieties of Necco Sweets.

Compare them with ordinary chocolates-this superiority will
be found in everyone of the 500 varieties of Necco Sweets, from
the simplest confections to the most elaborate bonbons.

The Necco Seal is your guarantee of good wholesome confec
tionery, the kind you want for your children-the kind you want
for your guests-the kind you want for yourself.

Necco Sweets are sold bJ) all dealers who sell high grade gooch. If J)Our dealer does not have
them, send us 25 cents for an attradive package of LenOIr Chocolates; or, better still.
order one of our special $1 packages in a handsome art box. Either package sent postpaid.

For 15c. stamps or cash. we will mail. postpaid. to any address a beautiful 1909 Art Calendar. size 2 feet lonll by 10
inches hillh. lithOllfaphed in 14 colon. without advertisinll. An arlistic decoration for mantel or wan.livinll room or den.

NEW ENGLAND CONFECTIONERY CO.,
Summer and Melcher Sts., Boston, Mass.
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